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ABSTRACT

This thesis investigates the metric and morphological variation in the mandibular cheek 

teeth of breeding groups of Sus scrofa, by addressing two main questions.

1, How much does tooth form vary within a breeding group?

2, Can an examination of such variation in tooth form be used to identify or distinguish breeding 

groups in modem and archaeological assemblages?

Teeth are known to show high heritability in size and morphology which has implications for the 

study of intra- and inter-population variation in mammalian species. However sex, age and 

asymmetry can also affect dental variation so the detection of variation due to these factors is 

reviewed. Methods for recording metric and morphological details of molariform mandibular 

teeth were developed using modem material from known breeding groups. They included: 

measurements of tooth crown dimensions, records of the tooth occlusal outlines and occlusal area 

within, scores of minor morphological crown variants. Variation within the modem groups was 

consistent with that expected for a sample drawn from a single biological population. Variation 

within the Hakel sample resulting from tooth wear was statistically significant for crown lengths, 

and cervical lengths are proposed as a wear-resistant altemative. Sexual dimorphism and 

asymmetry were not found to be statistically significant for tooth crown dimensions. Metric and 

morphological variation between breeding groups was examined, by comparing the modem 

domestic rare breeds (AML) sample and the Hakel sample (wild boar). Between-group variation 

in measurements, when subjected to multivariate methods of analysis, revealed significance 

differences between the groups. The best dimensions for separating Hakel and AML were lengths 

of dp4  and dps. In separating the breeds the widths of dp4  were the most useful. Differences 

between Hakel and AML and between the various AML breeds were also seen in the occlusal 

outline and scores for minor morphological variants. The Durrington Walls (DWS) 

archaeological sample was examined to see how the methods performed on an unknown sanple. 

This sample showed a level of intra-group variation consistent with that ê qjected of material 

derived from a single breeding group (population). The DWS teeth were intermediate in size 

between AML and Hakel, and discriminant analysis of DWS revealed similarities to both AML 

and Hakel, depending on the measurements selected. For outline shape and minor morphological 

variants DWS showed similarities with both AML and Hakel. From this pilot study it seems that 

using measurements and minor morphological variants are most promising for investigating 

dental variation in Sus scrofa archaeological assemblages. The conclusion is that these methods 

provide the possibility for recognising potential populations within archaeological samples of Sus 

scrofa dentitions.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.0 Introduction

The purpose of this thesis is to explore variation in the form of pig teeth, and to develop 

methods for recording variation in size and morphology. These methods are used in 

attempts to establish the level of dental variation within a population, with the intention 

of identifying breeding groups/populations within archaeological assemblages of Sus 

scrofa. Previous interpretations of past human exploitation of Sus scrofa have required 

the identification of the number of breeding groups (populations) that contributed to an 

assemblage. A number of modes of human exploitation of Sus scrofa may be suggested 

from the examination of variation in the assemblages studied, these are discussed below 

(section 1.1). Most previous work (see Chapter Two) has concentrated upon the 

dimensions of teeth, but in this study it is proposed that alternative methods might better 

reveal variation in the Sus scrofa dentition. Such techniques draw on the work of 

anthropologists, zoologists and palaeontologists and differ from the traditional methods 

used by zooarchaeologists. Relevant work from these areas is reviewed in Chapter 

Three.

1.1 The problem of identifying breeding groups in archaeological assemblages 

of Sus scrofa material.

Wild boar and pigs have been an important resource for human populations throughout 

much of history and prehistory. There has been a wide range of human interactions with 

this taxon, and this thesis is broadly concerned with how these relationships can be 

investigated through the study of archaeological remains of Sus scrofa. In particular:
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1, Human utilisation of wild populations (hunting). This question is particularly 

important in the study of Palaeolithic and Mesolithic assemblages. The type of 

information that can be gained from such an assemblage includes, the proportion of Sus 

scrofa relative to other species; the approximate age at death of the of the individuals 

which make up the assemblage, the approximate quantity of meat that would have been 

provided by the carcasses represented, and details on the manner of butchery; and the 

season in which the animals are likely to have been killed.

2, Domestication - Sus scrofa (Eurasian wild boar and domestic pig) bones and teeth are 

a frequent component of Mesolithic and Neolithic assemblages from sites throughout 

Eurasia. They are not often the most abundant taxon, but butchered pig remains are 

found so consistently that pork products were clearly an important resource, either from 

hunted animals or those kept as domesticates or semi-domesticates. The shift towards 

husbandry and human control of breeding populations is one which has been investigated 

by the study of metric and morphological data.

3, As the control of breeding populations became more formalised, particular features 

were selected for (consciously or unconsciously) leading to the generation of distinct 

breeds. Just how early this process can be identified archaeologically is of interest.

Specific questions about these behaviours may be addressed via the study of breeding 

groups in Sus scrofa assemblages.

• Hunting Strategy- how wide was the area in which the human population hunted for 

boar? Did it cover more than one habitat i.e. more than one breeding group of wild 

boar?

• Domestication - can specimens from wild and domestic animals be identified when 

both are present in an assemblage? What was the nature of the domestication process 

i.e. evolution of local wild stock under human control or replacement with stock form 

elsewhere.

• When specimens of both wild and domestic animals are present in an assemblage, 

were they exploited differently by human societies?

• Can the development of distinct domestic breeds through selective breeding in later 

prehistory and historic periods be identified by examining Sus scrofa remains?
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To some degree, each of these issues required the identification of breeding groups in the 

archaeological assemblage.

1.2 The application of the concept of population to archaeological faunal 

assemblages

In order to investigate such questions related to the identification of breeding groups of 

animals of the same species, the concept of the population is crucial. The population 

concept is relevant to both the identification of the level of variation seen within a 

population and in the separation of specimens which derive from different populations.

1.2.1 The population concept

The biological definition of population is “ [a] group of organisms, all of the same 

species, that occupies a particular area” (Allaby 1991:373). A population can also be 

considered as a breeding group of animals, within which a level of genetic variation 

exists - the gene pool. There are a number of ways in which populations can be 

identified/characterised.

The genes themselves can be studied if DNA can be obtained. This is relatively 

easy for live animals from which blood or tissue samples may be taken. This however is 

not possible for archaeological material. Although DNA may be extracted from 

archaeological material the problems of contamination and diagenesis are considerable 

and it is also a very expensive procedure.

Populations may also be identified by demography, i.e. the numbers of males and 

females and proportions of individuals of different ages expected within a natural 

population of the species. This is only possible when the whole range of individuals 

within the population are available. For death assemblages of Sus scrofa from 

archaeological sites this is clearly not the case. The presence of butchered animals in a 

deposit results from the human selection of those individuals for slaughter in antiquity, 

thus although information on what was butchered and presumably consumed may be 

gained, that on population is fundamentally biased.
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The genetic variation within a group of animals is expressed in their appearance 

in what is termed phenotype, and in life this included features such as body size, coat 

colour, ear shape and so forth. Phenotypic variation is also present in the hard tissues of 

the skeleton, that is bones and teeth. In an archaeological situation it is this third source 

of information which can be most easily studied as the hard tissues in the form of bones 

and teeth are the part of the animal most likely to be preserved.

1.2.2 Background to population studies in zooarchaeology

Studies investigating the questions outlined in 1.1 have been founded on the assumption 

that there is a link between tooth form (in particular size) and the relatedness of 

individuals. Various techniques based on this premise have been employed in the 

investigation of questions of hunting strategy, domestication and selective breeding. 

Metrics (measurements of skeletal and dental dimensions recorded using callipers) have 

been used to identify the presence of different populations. A decrease in the size of 

individuals determined via a decrease in the size of particular elements has been identified 

over time in locations/sites with multi-period occupation deposits. This type of pattern 

has been identified as the replacement of the larger (hunted) boar with smaller (domestic) 

pig.
In any archaeological assemblage, the degree of variation in boar/pig size is a 

factor that has been studied. This has been done by looking at the statistical range for 

different dimensions. A very wide range may be interpreted as unlikely to derive from a 

single breeding population. A tighter range may be interpreted as evidence that the 

material under investigation shows a degree of variability consistent with a sample 

derived from a single breeding population. The measurements for a number of 

dimensions may reveal a pattern of two separate clusters of points when plotted 

graphically. Such a bimodal pattern of variation may be interpreted as suggestive that 

the data derives from more then one breeding population. Other statistical measures of 

variation have been used. A good example is the coefficient of variation which is robust 

technique in that it removes size as a factor and enables the comparison of data for 

dimensions which vary considerably in magnitude. A discussion of previous work on Sus 

scrofa assemblages in terms of dental variation and the identification of breeding groups 

can be found in section 1.3.4 below.
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1.3 The aim of this thesis

The aim of this thesis is to identify metric and morphological signatures of 

breeding groups of Sus scrofa in terms of variation. In order to achieve this, methods 

for recording size and shape variation in the cheek teeth of Sus scrofa are developed, 

tested and applied.

1.3.1 Themes for exploration

Within the aim of the thesis two main questions emerge:

1) How much does tooth form vary within a population or other breeding group?

2) Can an examination of such variation in tooth form be used to identify/distinguish 

breeding populations in modem and archaeological assemblages?

Before an examining archaeological material in which affinities are unknown, these 

questions should first be asked of material from modem collections where specimens are 

known to derive from a single population, and details of age sex and relationship 

between right and left mandibles are known. First, the level of variation within a sample 

must be examined to establish if it reflects the fact that it is drawn from a single 

population. By examining a modem known population a number of factors other than 

individual variation (due to a combination of genetics and environment) can be tested 

for:

• age related variation

• sexual dimorphism

• right /left variation (bilateral asymmetry)

Once the level of variation due to these factors has been established and corrected for 

where necessary, samples from two or more different populations can be examined to 

assess the level of variation in tooth form between them.
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1.3.2 Introduction to materials used.

Modem materials

The modem population samples used in this thesis are three extant rare breeds 

(Tamworth, Berkshire and Middle White) of domestic pig from the Ancient Monuments 

Laboratory (AML) at English Heritage (UK) and the Hakel collection of recent wild 

boar from Germany. The Hakel collection was chosen because it could provide a large 

sample of specimens where details of age and sex were known, enabling the investigation 

of the influence that these factors have on variation in tooth form. The modem materials 

are described in more detail in Chapter Five and Appendix C.

The Archaeological case study

An archaeological assemblage of Sus scrofa can be seen as a death assemblage derived 

from a living population (or populations). The assemblage chosen to provide a case 

study in this project is that from Durrington Walls (DWS), a Neolithic Henge monument 

in Wiltshire, in southem England. This assemblage was selected because it was of a date 

where it was likely to comprise of early domestic stock, and the size of the sample was 

large enough to enable the application of statistical methods. This sample is described in 

more detail in Chapter Seven and Appendix C. This assemblage has been previously 

studied by Albarella and Payne (1994), who conducted a metric study of the Sus scrofa 

skeletal and dental remains and suggested that the Durrington Walls assemblage could be 

used as a Neolithic baseline for the size of pig bones and teeth. When investigating 

dental variation in an assemblage more information on the variation of tooth form will be 

recovered if both size and shape are considered, which the methods developed in the 

present study are designed to do. The examination of the level of variation within this 

assemblage and in comparison with other populations in terms of both size and shape will 

further test the suggestion that this assemblage was drawn from a single population of 

early domestic pigs.
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1.3.3 Justification for use of teeth

Teeth, as opposed to bones, are a particularly appropriate choice for this kind of study 

for the following reasons:

• Teeth are often well preserved in conditions where skeletal material may have been 

subject to considerable damage.

• Tooth crowns are fully formed by the time the tooth erupts through the jaw. Skeletal 

elements however may increase in size during and after the fusion of bone epiphyses. 

This is due to the basic difference between dental and skeletal tissues; only the latter are 

remodelled during life.

• Sus scrofa cheek teeth are similar in basic form to those of the primates including 

humans, thus methods developed in dental anthropology may be adaptable to a study 

of Sus scrofa dental variation.

In this study both permanent and deciduous teeth are used. The particular teeth 

examined are the cheek teeth which comprise the second, third and fourth deciduous 

premolars and the first permanent molar. The age range during which these teeth are 

present is from after four months of age until around fifteen months. The teeth are in the 

best condition for observation in that they are fully erupted but not yet damaged too 

greatly by wear between seven and nine months, the age range present in all three 

samples.

1.3.4 Previous work

In order to reasonably assess the range of variation that can be expected to be seen 

within a single biological breeding population, it is necessary to examine data from a 

sample known to derive from a single population (see also 1.3.2). This can be done by 

the examination of modem comparative collections, and a good example is the study by 

Payne and Bull of modem wild boar population from Turkey (1988). Such studies are 

very important if concepts and principals from biology and ecology (which look at living 

populations of organisms) are to be applied to archaeological data. Archaeological 

samples, when compared with modem ones are biased by various filters both in terms of 

human behaviour and degree of preservation.
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The dimensions recorded in metric studies are taken to be representative of the 

overall morphology (i.e. the form) of the tooth which has been measured. It is also 

important to consider that the dimension under investigation should not be too variable 

at the intra-population level. If a certain dimension is extremely variable within groups, 

when groups are compared the data may overlap to such a degree that any discrimination 

is impossible. The dimensions recorded are then taken to be characteristic of a group 

where the within-group variation is tight enough to enable the separation of different 

breeding groups. In most studies only a small selection of dental dimensions are 

recorded, and emphasis is placed on the permanent teeth and on compound 

measurements of tooth rows. The most frequently cited dental measurements, in terms 

of the identification of breeding groups, are the lengths of the third molars (both upper 

and lower). These teeth have also been studied in terms of morphological variation 

although such studies are not common. A rare example of a study of dental 

morphological variation is the work of Kratochvil who examined the variation of 

permanent molars (M3 in particular) in assemblages from Medieval sites in the Czech 

Republic (Kratochvil 1981).

1.4 Organisation of thesis

The aims outlined above are explored in the following chapters. First, human-5 M5  scrofa 

interaction through prehistory and history is reviewed and examples of zooarchaeological 

analyses are critically discussed (Chapter Two). Two main points are addressed:

• How have differences in bone/tooth size and been used in attempts to identify 

breeding groups within archaeological assemblages?

• How have such studies been interpreted in terms of past human behaviours?

In Chapter Three, tooth form and the basic anatomy and nomenclature are introduced.

In addition a number of themes are explored:

• What evidence is there variation in tooth form is heritable?

• How can variation in tooth size and shape within and between populations be studied?

• What methods can be used to record variation in shape rather than size?

In Chapter Four the methodology is developed, drawing on the methods introduced in 

Chapter Three. A suite of methods for capturing information on morphological and 

metric variation is developed. These methods are then tested on modem materials to
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assess their suitability for this study. Chapter Five introduces the modem materials 

which are drawn from the two separate collections. The first is from AML collection, a 

sample of modem domestic pigs of rare breeds which represents 35 individuals. The 

second is the Hakel collection of wild boar from which a large sample is taken numbering 

over 100 individuals. These modem materials are then examined - using the methods 

developed in Chapter Four- and the results are presented in Chapter Six. Having 

examined modem material in order to identify the range of variation within a population 

an archaeological case study is carried out using a sample from the Durrington Walls 

assemblage which includes at least 50 individuals (Chapter Seven). The background to 

the excavation of the site and study of the Sus scrofa material is presented. The methods 

are then used to examine the size and shape variation of the Durrington Walls data in 

comparison with the modem samples. The results presented in chapters Six and Seven 

are discussed in Chapter Eight. Additionally questions raised by the results are presented 

and future lines of investigation suggested. Finally in Chapter Nine the objectives 

outlined above are reconsidered in terms of the work done.
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1.5 Summary

The aim of this thesis is to investigate the level of metric and morphological variation 

within and between breeding groups of Sus scrofa. The investigation follows two main 

themes:

1) How much does tooth form vary within a population or other breeding group?

Do factors other than sampling influence within-group variation?

• Are there significant differences between teeth from the right and left sides of the jaw?

• Are there significant differences between the teeth of male and female specimens?

• Are there significant differences between specimens of differing degrees of tooth 

wear?

2) Can an examination of such variation in tooth form be used to identify/distinguish 

breeding populations in modem and archaeological assemblages?

Questions to be addressed in the development of methods are:

• How can the traditional calliper measurements used in studies of Sus scrofa dentition 

be improved/expanded?

• How can variation in the shape rather than the dimensions of a tooth be recorded?

• What is the best means for recording minor morphological variants in the crown?

• How can variation in the fissure pattern of molariform crowns be studied?

• How should measurement and shape data be handled statistically?

• Are the methods developed repeatable?
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CHAPTER TWO 

Sus scrofa in Eurasia

2.0 Introduction

This chapter provides background information about Sus scrofa, and demonstrates that 

wild boar and domestic pigs are valid subjects for study. There is a long history of 

human interaction with this species, ranging from hunting of wild boar, through various 

types of management of Sus scrofa including its domestication, to highly controlled 

breeding. The study of pig/boar remains (bones and teeth) from archaeological sites has 

attempted to gauge this interaction. This chapter outlines how these interactions have 

been interpreted zooarchaeologically, and specifically focuses on studies that attempt to 

identify breeding populations within assemblages, since this is the concern of the present 

study. The chapter has several objectives:

It details the evolution of the Suidae, describing spéciation and current distributions 

of wild boar in Eurasia. This is necessary to gain an understanding of the within- 

taxon variation in morphology, before exploring possible human impacts on such 

variation.

It describes the ecology and behaviour of Sus scrofa, which are germane to the ways 

human societies have interacted with boar/pig. Seasonality studies are highlighted as 

an archaeological question that has been approached though analyses of Sus scrofa 

remains.

- The chapter provides a review of pig domestication, both in the Near East and 

Europe, as an example of human influence on Sus scrofa breeding groups. 

Zooarchaeological approaches to the study of domestication are discussed, and the 

application of these to the European database is evaluated. In particular, 

zooarchaeological attempts to understand inter- and intra-population variation 

through metrics are critiqued. This relates directly to the development of the 

methods used in the present study (Chapter Four).

The role of pigs in complex societies is also briefly reviewed.
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Finally, the development of modem rare breeds in Britain is described, as another 

example of the human creation of breeding groups. This also provides a background 

to the modem domestic sample used in this project (Chapter Five).

2.1 The Suidae

Pigs are ungulates, a term which describes the hoofed quadrapedal mammals which 

locomote in the unguligrade state, meaning that they walk upon the very ends of the 

digits. These hoofed mammals are then further subdivided according to the number of 

toes upon which they walk, a varying number (from the original five) having been lost as 

this specialised form of locomotion evolved. Pigs possess four toes on each foot 

(although only two are weight-bearing). They are members of the order Artiodactyla, the 

even-toed ungulates.

It is generally accepted that the mammals arose at the end of the Triassic period 

from mammal-like reptile stock (Romer 1966:173). Early mammals had a background 

presence until the demise of the dinosaurs, becoming dominant towards the end of the 

Mesozoic. (The dental evolution of the mammals during this period is discussed in detail 

in Chapter Three). The suiform artidactyls, pigs peccaries and hippopotami, are first seen 

in the Eocene and are presumed to have arisen from members of the now extinct 

Palaeodonta (Romer 1966:276). By the late Tertiary pigs and peccaries were 

widespread, and fossil evidence shows them to have had many features seen in modem 

species. The teeth become low crowned (bunodont) and multicusped, with prominent 

canines. The long skull ascending towards the rear is clearly recognisable in many fossil 

forms.

True pigs were unknown in the Eocene and are first seen in the Oligocene 

(Romer 1966:277). During the Miocene it appears that more cusps were added to the 

pig dentition. The warthog, for example, has so many additional cusps on its third 

molars that these teeth form the significant part of the cheek tooth row. During the 

Pliocene and Pleistocene, the number of pig species increase indicating that they were 

very successful. The rapid evolution of Pliocene pigs in Africa has been used as a means 

of relative dating for some of the important early hominid remains (White and Harris 

1977).
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Within the three groups of artiodactyls - the>Suir\a ,Typloda (camelids) and the 

Pecora (including bovids and cervids) - a range of adaptations are seen. As Groves 

states, “the suiforms are in many ways the most primitive of the three: the stomach is less 

complex than in the camels or true ruminants, while the teeth are low crowned and 

bunodont (with cusps not confluent ridges)” (Groves 1981:1). This trend is also 

apparent in the limb bones. While other artiodactyl groups are specialised for swift 

running, with lateral digits reduced to minute vestigial forms, the suiforms generally 

retain four complete digits. This is most pronounced in the hippopotamus where four 

digits are present and all are weight bearing. The pigs walk on the central two toes but 

the lateral ones are present, only reaching the ground in very soft soil. Of all suiforms, 

peccaries are most similar to the other artiodactyl groups in both limb form and digestive 

system: they have a partially fused cannon bone and a two chambered stomach.

Today the hippos, pigs and peccaries are the only living families of suiforms. The 

fossil forms of these families were once widespread, for example fossil hippos are found 

in southem Britain, whereas their present range is restricted to Africa. Of the extant 

families the Suidae are the most widespread, the genus Sus having reached most of the 

Old World in wild and domestic forms (Figure 2.1). The peccaries are restricted to 

South America.

Table 2.1 Classification of the family Suidae
(after Groves 1981)____________________________
The Suidae (pigs)
Subfamily Babyrousinae 
_________ Genus Babyrousa (babyrousa)
Subfamily Phacocherinae 
_________ Genus Phacocherus (warthog)
Subfamily Suinae

Tribe Potamocheiini 
Genus Hylochoerus (giant forest hog)
Genus Potomochoerus (bush pig/red river hog)

Tribe Suini
Genus Sus (boar/pig)

Classification of the Suidae is shown in Table 2.1. The first two subfamilies each 

have one extant genus. The babyrousa takes its name from the highly unusual form of 

the canines, the name meaning pig-deer. The distribution of this species is the Celebes 

Togian and Sula islands, the latter to which it was probably introduced by humans 

(Groves 1981:3). There is some debate about whether this genus should be included in
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the Suidae at all since it differs greatly from the other groups. The upper canine grows 

up rather than down, and continues to grow in a spiral fashion, eventually penetrating the 

alveolus and emerging through the skin of the snout. Local folklore in the baryrousa’s 

native Indonesia holds that this unusual morphology enables the male to hang from a 

branch by his tusks and await the arrival of a prospective mate (Groves 1981:3).

The warthog, like the babyrousa, is a visually striking species; the unusual aspects 

of its appearance appear to be related to its adaptation to open county habitat. Groves 

describes this species almost fondly commenting that it has “ many endearing traits” 

(Groves 1981:4).

The remaining suids all belong to the subfamily Suinae which is further divided 

into two tribes, Potamochoerini and Suini. The first includes two species both of which 

are confined to Africa in terms of distribution. The giant forest hog was only discovered 

at the start of the 20th century. It is found in the forested parts of central Africa (Groves 

1981:5). In the form of the skull some similarities can be seen with that of the warthog, 

although the position of the orbits is lower in the forest hog. The bones of the snout are 

broad and strong which correlates with the observation that this species is a heavy 

browser and rooter, both for food and to create wallows. The coat of this species is long 

and black in colour and the males have very large pairs of warts just below the eyes 

which have been likened to bracket fungi in appearance (Groves 1981:5). The giant 

forest hog has a reduced dentition but not as specialised as that of the warthog.

The remaining genus of the tribe Potomochoeiini is the Potomocherus which 

contains two species (although this is a matter of some debate) - the red river hog and 

the bush pig, which inhabit west and east Africa respectively. It is possible that these 

two forms merely represent extremes of variation within a single species rather than two 

separate species. The form of the skull is quite similar to that of Sus. The teeth vary 

mainly in the premolars which are cusped rather than the blade-like form seen in Sus. The 

canines are also very similar to those of Sus, showing marked sexual dimorphism in size 

and form (Groves 1981:6). In life, the main difference between the red river hog and the 

bushpig is the colour of the coat, with the bush pig being brown or black whilst the red 

river hog (not surprisingly) is red with white tufts on the ears. A third species is known 

for this genus and inhabits the island of Madagascar, a strange place for a mammal with 

such obvious African relatives (Groves 1981:5).
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The genus Potomochoerus along with Sus retains more of the ancestral Suidae 

features than the other genera described. Although both Potomochoerus and Sus are 

omnivores the latter has proved to be the most versatile and adaptable, described by 

Groves as epitomising a “dispersal/recolonising type par excellence” (1981:7).

2.1.1 The Genus Sus

As mentioned above, this genus has become the most widespread and arguably 

successful of the Suidae, in particular the species Sus scrofa - the Eurasian wild boar. 

Within the genus are a number of species which have resulted from taxonomists' 

tendency to split rather than lump, a trend which is even more apparent at the subspecies 

level. The species generally recognised within this genus include Sus scrofa the Eurasian 

wild boar. Sus salvanius or pygmy hog of northern India, Sus verrucosus the Javanese 

warty pig (with a possible additional species from the Philippines Sus philippensis), Sus 

celebensis the Celebes pig, and Sus barbatus the bearded pig of Malaya and Sumatra. 

Groves (1981) carried out a metric study of the lower canines in an attempt to identify 

the variation between these species in which measurements from the skull were also 

used. What is apparent from the results of this study is that although the species 

generally vary in dental and cranial dimensions, the range of variation within each species 

is such that overlap exists between some individuals of different species. Groves 

concludes that the various species (and sub-species) of Sus can be best understood as 

groups which have been isolated from others for varying periods of time. For example, 

the verrocosus-barbatus group originated in Europe in the Pliocene and reached 

Indonesia two million years ago. It subsequently coexisted with the celebesis group 

which was already resident in that region. Groves believes that scrofa evolved from the 

celebensis lineage entering Europe in the middle Pleistocene 700,000 years ago, 

replacing the verracosus type. Scrofa reaches Java and replaces the pTQ-celebensis 

species. Barbatus is the result of the isolation of verrucosus on Islands. Salvanius, if in 

isolation could have evolved rapidly from scrofa type ancestors (Groves 1981).
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2.1.2 Sus scrofa

Of all the species of the genus Sus, that which is of most interest in this discussion is Sus 

scrofa which of all the members of its genus is the most widespread and successful in 

both the wild and domestic forms. This species, as mentioned above, has been sub

divided into what appears to be an unfeasibly large number of sub-species. The picture 

has to some extent been clouded by the fact that several groups of feral pigs (i.e. wild- 

living domesticates) were classified as subspecies. Groves refers to Ellerman and 

Morris-Scott (1951, quoted in Groves 1981) who recognise 22 sub-species of S. scrofa 

in Eurasia. Once those which are feral or feral-crosses are excluded, 16 sub-species 

remain world-wide and these are listed in Table 2.2.

How real these subdivisions are is debatable as these groups and their domestic 

cousins can breed and produce fertile offspring when placed in proximity. It is entirely 

possible that many of the sub-species merely represent the ability of S, scrofa to adapt 

effectively to a range of environmental and geographical conditions. The main S.scrofa 

sub-species of relevance to this project are the Near Eastern (S.s.lybicus) and European 

ones (S. s. scrofa).

The S. s. cristatus and S. s. vittatus groups have been separated from S. s. scrofa 

by the shape of the lachrymal bone in the skull (Clutton-Brock 1987). Both the S. s. 

scrofa type and the S. s. vittatus/cristatus have contributed to the domestic pig originally 

as separate lineages which were eventually crossed during the agricultural revolution (see 

section 2.5 on domestic breeds).
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Table 2.2 Subspecies of Sus scrofa in Eurasia following Groves 1981

S u bsp ecies name Distribution Coat coloiu" Skull shape M 3 notes

scrofa
W est European 
w ild  boar

N .Spain, N Italy, France, Germ any, Low  Countries, 
Denmark, Poland, C zechoslovakia

dark brown-G rey with golden -red 
brown tips 
N oticeable mane

longer at northern extent o f  range not usually above 
40m m

36 , 37 ,38  
chrom osom es

m e rid io n a lis Sardinia, C orsica, A dalusia olive  fawn yellow  tips no mane shorter than scro fa  no m ore than 
330m m  in length

very short

a lg ira Tunisia, A lgeria, M orocco black with yellow  tips not much mane sim ilar to scrofa  but with sm aller teeth intermediate 
betw een scro fa  and 
m eridionalis

little material 
available for 
study

a ttila Hungary, Ukraine, B yeloru ssia  to aral sea northern 
C aucasus, Iraq

light yellow  grey long mane V large skull length 450m m  plus 40m m + three ridges 
several cuspules in 
talon

lyb icu s Transcaucasia, Turkey, Levant, Palestine, N ile  delta, 
Y ugoslavia

brindled, grey-white tips very short or 
absent mane

broader skull than scro fa  w ith short 
nasal bones

generally slightly  
longer than scrofa

n ig r ip e s along the flanks o f  the Teinshan Range light grey-brown mane absent larger than scrofa  but sm aller then attila 
very broad skull

3 ridges several 
cuspules

36  or 37 
chrom osom es

s ib iricu s M ongolia, transbaikalia brindled black and gold sm all with short face short with 4  ridges  
and sm all talon

ussu ricu s Soviet far east, M anchuria, Korea, black with yellow  tips little mane very large very long 3-4  ridges 
many talon cuspules

leucom ystax , 
Japanese w ild  boar

main islands o f  Japan yellow  brown, no mane small like scro fa  in form  but broader 38
chrom osom es

riukiuan ius Ryukuyu islands Iriom ote and Ishigaki sm aller than leu com ystax sm all and sim ple

ta ivan u s black agouti mane poor sim ilar to leu com ystax  w ith short 
occiput

short 2-3  ridges and 
sim ple talon

m ou pin en sis coastal China south to V ietnam  and w est to Szechw an brindled yellow  to south darker in north 
mane absent

broad high skull 3 ridges divided  
talon

d a v id i Pakistan and N orthw est India light brown or yellow  long thick mane like scro fa  sm all w ith short nasals 3 ridges multi 
cusped talon

c r is ta l us Indian 
w ild Boar

subhim alayan B engal Burma W estern Thailand brindled black and w hite mane very long broad high with short nasals 3 ridges prominent 
divided talon

38
chrom osom es

ajfin is Southern India Sri Lanka like cristatus 
except larger

vitta tu s M alaya, Sumatra, Batam, Java, Lom bok and K om odo brown or agouti straw coloured tips 
mane fairly long

shorter nasals and narrower occiput 
than cristatus

3 ridges sim ple  
talon

great range o f  
variation
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There is general agreement that it was Sus scrofa rather than any other species 

which was the wild progenitor of the domestic pig (although debates about exactly which 

sub-species were involved will no doubt continue). Today the various subspecies of Sus 

scrofa are widespread throughout the Old World, and feral races descended from 

escaped or released domestic pigs have become remarkably successful in the New World 

(Mayr and Brisbin 1991, Tisdall 1982). The original and recent ranges of the wild boar 

subspecies within Eurasia are shown in Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1 Recent and Original (postglacial) ranges for Sus scrofa in Eurasia 
(after Mayer and Brisbin 1991)
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2.1.3 Ecology and Behaviour of Sus scrofa

The number of mammalian species which have been domesticated is relatively small, 

which begs the question of why certain species were selected by humans for 

domestication. Equally, why were so many species not domesticated? After obvious 

considerations, such as the rareness or ferocity of a species, a major factor which appears 

to influence the choice of domesticates is animal behaviour. For example, strongly 

territorial taxa are less likely to be domesticated because the range imposed by humans 

will conflict with the instinct of the animal to defend its territory (Clutton-Brock 1987, 

Garrard 1984). Lifecycle details may also be of importance such as the number of young 

produced, speed of growth and length of generations.

The ecology of a taxon is also important as humans need to have sufficient 

interaction with an animal to consider it as a potential domesticate. The range of habitats 

in which a species can live is relevant to how widespread its distribution can become.
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A consideration of the ecology and behaviour of Sus scrofa therefore sheds light 

upon how this species has become so successful, not only in its domestic but also in its 

wild form. This section aims to briefly describe the ecology and behaviour of Sus scrofa 

and to suggest how these factors influenced the choice of this species by Holocene 

humans for domestication. The term domestication has been defined in many ways - 

further discussion on this point can be found in the next section.

As an omnivore, Sus scrofa in many ways can be seen as bridging the gap 

between the ruminant ungulates and the carnivores, which can be seen both in the 

ecology and the behaviour of this species (Clutton-Brock 1987:73). The following 

description of the ecology and behaviour of the wild boar is based on that given by 

Groves (1981:21-22). Wild boar live in much smaller groups than the other ungulates 

which have been domesticated. The basic unit for most of the year comprises a sow and 

young from more than one season i.e. in addition to young of the year, males up to 1.5 

years and females up to 2.5 years. This grouping is sometimes referred to as a ‘sounder’. 

Towards the end of the summer these small groups join up to form larger herds. The 

adult males grow extra cartilaginous skin along the shoulders and flanks at this time.

The species is not territorial so it the sows which the boars fight over rather than the area 

which they occupy. The rut begins in November and continues through the winter, the 

young are bom in April after a gestation of approximately 140 days, although this may be 

shorter in young sows carrying their first litter. Pig breeders of domestic pigs in recent 

times claim the gestation is three months, three weeks and three days (Lauwerier 

1983:484). In the weeks leading up to birth, the sow becomes solitary and finds a quiet 

place where she builds a nest which is usually around Im high and 2.5m in diameter. The 

litter size varies between two and 1 0 , with the first litter usually being quite small, and 

subsequent litters larger. The species is well adapted to having large litters since females 

have 10 teats. Once the young begin to suckle they establish a nipple order which is then 

strictly adhered to. Clutton-Brock (1987:74) notes that this may be relevant to the 

observation that orphaned domestic pigs are very difficult to foster to another sow 

(unlike sheep where fostering is a regularly practised aspect of husbandry).

The relationship between the sow and her young has been described as closer to 

that seen in the dog than in the other ungulates. The mother will often touch the young
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with her snout and in order to make sure all are present and correct she calls to them and 

they to her (Clutton-Brock 1987:73). Another unusual feature for an ungulate is that 

the sow lays down on her side to give birth (hence the protective nest) and the young are 

relatively helpless and certainly not able to gallop a short time after birth as is seen, for 

example, in equids {ibid.).

The range of environments in which the wild boar - in the form of numerous 

subspecies - can thrive is quite broad. The major limiting factors in the geographical 

range of this species are water and temperature. Wild boar and pigs need to drink a 

considerable amount each day, so they can only live in areas where fresh water is 

available within a short distance. Heat is not such a problem as the dark colour of the 

skin prevents sunburn and sweating and wallowing helps to cool the body down. The 

opposite extreme of temperature can also cause problems. Sus scrofa can live in cold 

areas, but although the long coat with thick underwool and huddling behaviour helps to 

keep the body temperature constant, the animals find it difficult to move in snow which is 

over 50cms deep, and frozen ground prevents rooting for food.

In terms of vegetation, it is not just forests which are choice habitats for wild 

boar (this is a common misconception possibly resulting from the European view of 

Medieval boar). The other main habitat type is marsh land, and indeed it may well have 

been this type of environment where the pig was first domesticated in the Near East (see 

section 2.2). In such habitats bulrushes and reeds form an important part of the diet as 

well as providing cover and nest-building material. In a forest habitat the seasonal 

resource of acorns is an important part of the diet.

Wild boar become sexually mature around two years of age, which is well before 

physical maturity, which in males is not complete until around four years. Sus scrofa can 

be very long lived. They have been known to survive up to 20 years, although this is not 

common. In fact in the early stages of life the mortality rate is extremely high, with 40 

percent failing to survive their first year. In Europe the main predator apart from humans 

is the wolf, which is responsible for a significant proportion of the mortality in the first 

year. Further east the tiger is a threat as it is able to take larger individuals than the wolf 

(Groves 1981:22).
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An interesting point about the suitability of Sus scrofa for domestication is made 

by Clutton-Brock. She notes that pigs, as non-ruminants, spend a lot of time eating 

followed by a long sleep, thus they do not need continuous access to fodder, and can be 

easily integrated into human daily timetables of eating during the day and sleeping during 

the night. This is contrasted with the needs of cattle and sheep (Clutton-Brock 

1987:74).

Both the ecology and the behaviour of Sus scrofa make this species a good 

candidate for domestication, and the lack of territorial behaviour is one reason why its 

domestication was possible. Wild boar are also very easy to tame, and although taming 

is not the same as domestication, it is likely to have preceded it (see 2 .2 . below). 

Although the adults can be quite fierce (especially a sow protecting her young), once the 

adult is killed the young will adapt quickly to human handling. For example pigs can be 

trained to follow a swineherd, in answer to the sound of a horn (Clutton-Brock 

1987:74).

Consideration should also be taken of the reasons why humans would want to 

domesticate particular animals. In the case of the pig, the main product is meat. 

Compared with the other domestic artiodactlys, pigs have large litters and the young 

mature rapidly, which may have been a significant factor. Pigs' diets are also so 

generalised as to allow them to become virtually self-sufficient by scavenging around an 

area of human habitation. This scenario again shows how in some respects pigs are 

much closer to dogs in behaviour than the other artiodactlys. Some aspects of their 

ecology and behaviour, however, present disadvantages to humans. The pig's 

omnivorous diet could be seen to be competitive with humans for the same resources. 

The fact that pigs cannot be herded like ovicaprids, or driven with the help of dogs over 

long distances, prevents their use in nomadic herding economies, as does their need for 

large quantities of water.
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2.2 The Early Domestication of Sus scrofa

During the Palaeolithic and Mesolithic, it is assumed that Sus scrofa was exploited 

through some form of hunting. It is during the subsequent Neolithic that the species is 

believed to have been domesticated and it is widely believed that the earliest 

domestication of Sus scrofa took place in the Near East. This section deals firstly with 

the definition of the term domestication. Secondly, the methods by which domestication 

has been recognised archaeologically are discussed, in particular zooarchaeological 

methods (discussed further in section 2.3). Thirdly, the main sites for which early 

domestication of Sus has been proposed are described and the evidence discussed and 

evaluated. Finally, the possibility of the early domestication of Sus scrofa elsewhere will 

be briefly considered.

2.2.1 Definitions of Domestication

Before considering the evidence for Sus scrofa domestication, it is first necessary to

clarify what is meant by this and related terms. The term ‘domestication’ has been

defined and redefined many times in archaeology, and has generated considerable debate

and disagreement. The issue is further complicated by the fact that some authors focus

on defining the traits of an animal in an already-domestic state, while others are more

concerned with tracing the process. A main theme which has emerged from the

discussion of defining domestication is the recognition that there is a wide spectrum of

human-animal relationships, and therefore there is a need to be specific about the actual

relationship being described.

Clutton-Brock provides what could be called a genetic-based definition which

also considers economic factors. This definition falls into the ‘state’ type group:

“a domestic animal is one that has been bred in captivity for the purposes of economic 
profit to a human community that maintains complete mastery over its breeding, 
organisation of territory, and food supply” (Clutton-Brock 1989:7).

A similar definition is put forward by Bokonyi, who concentrates upon the starting point 

of the initial control of the species under consideration.

“The essence of domestication is the capture and taming by man of animals of a species 
with particular behavioural characteristics, their removal from their natural living area 
and breeding community and their maintenance under controlled breeding conditions for 
mutual benefits” (Bokonyi 1989a:22).
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A rather different definition is suggested by Ducos who maintains that in order to define 

domestication it is not sufficient to consider genetic and economic factors but also 

cultural ones:

“Domestication must be defined with reference to human society.... domestication can 
be said to exist when living animals are integrated as objects into the socio-economic 
organisation of the human group, in the sense that, while living, those animals are objects 
for ownership, inheritance, exchange, trade etc., as are the other objects (or persons) 
with which human groups have something to do” (Ducos 1978:54).

This definition reveals influences from an anthropological view of animals in that, 

although they provide food and can be considered of economic importance, they are 

equally part of the material culture of that group. It is obvious that animals, whether 

wild or domestic, mean more to human societies than ‘food on the hoof or, in the words 

of the volume from which several of these definitions come, a ‘walking larder’ (Clutton- 

Brock 1989). Zooarchaeologists are presented with the remains of dead animals from 

which they try to ascertain what part the live animals played in the human society in 

which they lived.

Meadows offers a definition of the domestication process, rather than the 

domestication state:

“[Ajnimal domestication can be defined as being a selective diachronic process of 
change in human-animal relationships involving, at the very least, a change of focus on 
the part of the humans from the dead to the living animal and, more particularly, from the 
dead animal to the principal produce of the living animal - its progeny” (Meadows 
1989:80).

This definition could be criticised in that it plays down the level of complexity of hunting 

societies in their view of their prey, but it does make a significant point about how the 

offspring of domesticated animals become the new breeding stock. The concept of 

animals as livestock is introduced in this definition, with husbandry as the form of 

interaction.

The widest and thus possibly most ambiguous definition of domestication is that 

given by Jarman and Wilkinson:

“It seems to us inappropriate to the interests of economic prehistory to focus attention 
on a single major dichotomy such as that which the wild-domestic classification 
envisages and we feel that many relationships which are classified as ‘domestic’ are in no 
fundamental way different from other classified as ‘wild’” (Jarman and Wilkinson 
1972:83).
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This definition makes an important point in that there is a wide range of human animal 

interactions, and thus these cannot be classified by the use of a simple dichotomy. 

However, many forms of human-animal relationship cannot be identified in the 

zooarchaeological record. Only those which can (albeit tentatively) be identified from 

faunal remains are strictly relevant to an investigation such as this.

The relevance of domestication to this project is that it is an event/process 

(depending on the preferred definition) which can produce a new population separate 

from the parental one, in which morphological and metric features evolve which may 

enable that group to be distinguished from others. In fact, some authors liken the 

existence of various breeds of a particular domesticated species to the situation in the 

wild, where different sub-species exist as a result of the constraints of climate and 

geography. In the case of the different breeds the barriers to interbreeding are imposed 

by humans. Thus, domestication is one possible explanation for the presence of more 

than one group/population within an assemblage of any one species.

2.2.2 Methods for recognising domestication

The identification of domesticated animals (in this case pigs) within an animal 

bone assemblage can be very difficult, and a number of criteria have been suggested in 

order to do this. One method which has been used to establish if faunal remains of a 

certain species are from wild or domestic animals has been zoogeography. The natural 

range of the wild animal in the post glacial is taken as a bench mark. If the remains of a 

taxa are found in archaeological deposits outside of this range then the movement of that 

stock must have been initiated by humans and the animals are assumed to be domestic. 

This method is suitable for the study of a species such as sheep which was native to the 

Near East and not to Europe thus sheep remains in Neolithic Europe are deemed to be 

domestic. The pig and also cattle present a problem to the zoogeographical approach as 

their ranges (particularly the pig) are wider stretching across Eurasia including both the 

Near East and Far East (Isaac 1970:84). Thus wild boar are present in the fauna at 

Palaeolithic and Mesolithic sites, and the identification of domesticates during the 

Neolithic has to be made on other grounds than mere presence. Additionally it should be 

remembered that the movement of a species by humans does not always mean that the
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animals moved are domestic. Animals may be moved by accident in the case of 

commensals such as mice and rats or by intent as has been seen with deer introduced to 

provide sport in the form of hunting.

In terms of material culture, artistic depictions or representations of an animal 

within a domestic setting can be useful at suggesting a human-animal relationship, but 

these tend to be rare in the archaeological record, particularly from periods when the 

presence of domesticates is most contentious. Also, such evidence does not necessarily 

relate to the earliest domestication events, rather to periods in which domesticates were 

kept and may have been for some time. Other artefacts and structures, such as pig sties 

or pens, may provide information about domestication. For example a model pig sty has 

been recovered in the Henan province of China from the Han dynastry (Benecke 

1994:252). In Papua New Guinea hollows in archaeological sites have been identified as 

possible pig wallows (Clutton-Brock 1987:76).

Moving from material culture to the actual physical remains of the animals, 

several methods have been employed with varying success. A decrease in animal size is 

observed in almost all mammals during the early periods of animal husbandry. The exact 

mechanism of size diminution is not known and other factors such as climate can 

produce similar results (e.g. Davis 1981). The question of size diminution in the pig has 

been studied with particular attention paid to the dentition, partly because teeth tend to 

survive better than bone in archaeological deposits. The molar teeth have been claimed 

as good discriminators between wild and domestic specimens but this is debatable (see 

section 2.3). The main dimensions recorded for this purpose have been molar lengths, 

especially for the third molar, and also the collective length of the molar row. The main 

problem with this metric approach is that in many instances sample sizes have been very 

small. If the total number of individuals examined is small, identification of bimodality 

and thus the presence of two possible populations is not secure. Small samples do not to 

provide an accurate reflection of the range of variation within a group. The range of 

variation must first be established before the presence of more than one group can be 

investigated. These issues are discussed in more detail in the following section (2.3).
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Another main method which has been used for exploring domestication is the 

examination of the age groups present of a particular taxon in a faunal assemblage. The 

kill-off pattern which can be derived from the age-at-death information can then be used 

to suggest the modes of exploitation e.g. hunting or husbandry. In addition, for some 

species this kind of analysis can provide information on which particular product the 

species was kept for (e.g. for sheep whether meat, milk or wool, see Payne 1973). This 

approach can, however, be problematic as the aims of hunters can vary, as can those of 

herders. Additionally there may be cultural or ritual motivation for certain patterns of 

slaughter. This approach has been successfully applied to the study of ovicaprid 

assemblages but it is doubtful whether it is equally applicable to Sus scrofa which has 

significantly different physiological, behavioural and reproductive characteristics.

2.2.3 Claims for early pig domestication in the Near East

What follows is a brief review of the evidence for pig domestication in the Near East, 

and a critical assessment of the arguments and methods. The sites discussed are those 

which have been most prominent in the debate on the earliest pig domestication in the 

Near East. This discussion is not intended to be exhaustive; for a more comprehensive 

review see Kusatman’s thesis on pig domestication in the region, from 10,000-2,000 BC 

(Kusatman 1991).

A note on dating

For all the sites mentioned, dates are given in the text and in Tables 2.3-2.6. These dates 

are cited in a number of formats which varies between regions and authors. If the 

radiocarbon determination is available this is quoted in years BP. If this has been altered 

to years before Christ this is quoted as be if the date has not been calibrated, if the date 

has been calibrated this is denoted by BC. The current convention is that capitalised 

means calibrated but dates be were often capitalised before the need to calibrate had been 

discovered which leads to confusion in reports from the late 1960,s and early 1970’s. In 

Europe more recent works give the date in several formats in a table or appendix and 

use the calibrated BC form in the text. In the Near East calibration is not common 

practise and dates tend to be BP or uncalibrated be. For some sites exact dates were not 

given; for older excavations the age might be estimated from typology of either lithics or 

pottery. Some Mesolithic sites may be dated using pollen. On some occasions dates
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may be referred to more generally e.g. around 5000 years ago or in the middle of the 

third millennium be. In order to standardise this information an appendix (A) is given 

for all sites where a date was available. In each case the dates are given in the format of 

the publication (and where the format isn’t calibrated BC they are converted to this 

format using the calibration program Oxcal 3.3). If the laboratory sample number of the 

radiocarbon determination is available this is also given in Appendix A.

The earliest evidence for domestic pig which has been widely accepted is that 

from the site of Jarmo in Iraq 6000 BC. In the earliest preceramic levels of this site 

(6750 BC), pig remains which include maxillary and mandibular molars have been 

identified as wild through a metrical analysis (Flannery 1983:172). The upper levels of 

the site (6000 BC) are the first in which pottery is found, and also contain smaller pig 

teeth than the lower levels. These are seen as representing smaller animals, which are 

interpreted as domesticates (Flannery 1983:172). The main problem in this case, as with 

many sites from this region, is that the sample of measurable teeth is very small.

Flannery comments on this, noting that the third molar sample totals only 6-10 individual 

specimens (ibid.). He explains this, however, in relation to the pottery at the site, which 

appears suddenly, and hence seems to be an introduction from another location. He 

suggests that the same may be argued for the pigs, and this could explain the small 

samples. The later site of Banahilk in Kurdistan dating to around 5000 be produced a 

reasonably large sample of pig remains which are argued to be domestic on metrical 

grounds. The specimens here are uniform in size suggesting the presence of a single 

population, and are slightly smaller than those from Jarmo (Hole et al. 1969:310, 

1983:176).

Sus scrofa is also represented in the faunal assemblage from the famous tell site 

of Jericho in Palestine. Although their remains are present in the Pre-Pottery Neolithic 

(PPN) levels (8000 bc-6000 be), substantial evidence for domestic pig is not seen until 

the Middle Bronze Age (2200 be-1900 be). The size of the pigs in the PPNB is slightly 

smaller than those from the PPNA level (Clutton-Brock 1979:146). However very few 

molars are preserved, so that metric assessment of the material is not possible. In the 

Middle Bronze Age assemblage, specimens have been confidently identified as domestic 

through metrical analysis. This sample comprises only about 8 % of the entire sample
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from the level, indicating that domestic pig does not appear to have been a major 

agricultural resource in this area at this time {ibid.).

The site of Cayonu in eastern Turkey has produced relatively high proportions 

(15-45%) of Sus scrofa remains which have been suggested as evidence of domesticated 

pig at this location. The status of the Sus scrofa material at this site has become a matter 

of some debate. Flannery, in a review of evidence for early pig domestication in the Near 

East, is wary of the suggestion of domestic pig at Cayonu before 6500 BC (thus slightly 

earlier than Jarmo) as there exists some confusion about the phasing of the site (Flannery 

1983:179). Kusatman (1991) tentatively classified the Sus scrofa material from Cayonu 

as domestic on the basis of measurements (Kusatman 1991:208).

A recent metrical re-examination of the Cayonu pig material by Kongo and 

Meadow, plus improved understanding of the site’s stratigraphy, now casts doubt on the 

claim that they were domestic: “All of the Cayonu specimens fall in the size range of 

modem wild pig, although there is a trend toward somewhat smaller animals in the later 

subphases” (Kongo and Meadow 1998:85). The plot of the dimension of the third molar 

given by Kongo and Meadow clearly shows a single cluster with one or two outliers, 

suggestive of a single (presumable wild) population. In this study, they also use the kill- 

off pattern approach mentioned above. The kill-off pattern constructed from the Cayonu 

pig age data is compared with that from a site where the pigs are known to be domestic. 

The two patterns differ considerably with a higher percentage of Cayonu pigs reaching 

maturity (55%). This suggests that the Cayonu pigs were hunted rather than husbanded, 

although it does not mle out a less controlled form of husbandry. As Kongo and 

Meadows state, the pattern “ is not inconsistent with the exploitation of free ranging pig 

populations” (1998:83). As mentioned above, examination of kill-off patterns was 

developed for ovicaprid samples and its application to Sus scrofa is limited. Various 

practises which should not be described as hunting, but fall short of complete control 

over breeding, could have produced the kill-off pattern seen at Cayonu. Such ideas are 

taken further by Redding in his work at Kalian Cemi (see below).
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The presence of domestic pig has also been suggested at the site of Tepe Sabz in 

Khuzistan dating to 3800 be where a mandible with a M3  measured 34 mm in length 

(Flannery 1969:311). The wild mean size used by Flannery in an earlier publication was 

considerably larger at 42mm the specimens from Banahilk identified as domestic are even 

smaller with a mean closer to 30mm (Hole et a l  1969:310). A single jaw however could 

not be considered to be evidence for the presence of a population of domestic pig. 

Flannery again explains the very small sample size by suggesting that the jaw belonged to 

an individual which was introduced to the site by means of trade, from a location where 

domestic pigs were more numerous (Flannery 1983:177).

The claim for the earliest pig domestication is made by Redding at a date of 

around 10000 BP for the site of Kalian Cemi in eastern Turkey (Rosenburg et a l  1995). 

The small sample of mandibular third molars from the site give a measurement range of 

38.4-40 mm, falling at the lower end of the wild range. An upper second molar was also 

measured giving a length of 21.8 mm which falls within the domestic range. The metric 

data are very limited, so use has been made of the kill-off pattern approach. Redding 

comments that “[t]he survivorship curve for pigs is in marked contrast to that for sheep- 

goat” (Rosenburg et a l  1995:5). This is taken to suggest that as the sheep and goats are 

wild, the pigs cannot be. This is a very odd statement as the reason for the difference 

between pigs and ovicaprines is surely a result of differences in their reproductive 

behaviour and demography. The kill-off pattern for hunted sheep-goat would be 

expected to differ from that of hunted wild boar, and such differences should not be 

taken as evidence for domestication. Young Sus scrofa under the age of six months are 

likely to remain close to the mother, and hence if the sow is killed, between 5-10 young 

pigs become available to capture or kill. The high proportion of young animals in 

relation to the 30% of the sample made up by mature individuals could result from this 

scenario. The lack of any individuals above 36 months could result from the fact that by 

this age the meat would not be particularly desirable.

In a more recent paper. Redding (Redding and Rosenburg 1998) draws on an 

anthropological model from Southeast Asia which describes an intermediate system of 

pig husbandry. In this model, all the sows are domestic to the degree that they have been 

tamed and return to the settlement after foraging. These females are not prevented from
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mating with wild male pigs. The result of this is that the young are wild in terms of their 

morphology, and are bom within the human settlement and are therefore available as a 

meat resource. The male young are all killed, and a proportion of the female young are 

reared and tamed to maintain the basic group of sows. This is a very interesting 

suggestion and highlights how a system of partial animal management, which allows 

breeding between ‘tame’ and wild populations, is not likely to produce a new population 

which is metrically or morphologically distinct from the wild population. Although this 

scenario could explain the size of the Hallan Cemi pigs, there are still serious problems 

with Redding’s interpretation of the kill-pattem data.

To conclude, the earliest evidence for domestic pig in the Near East is claimed 

from Jarmo (6000 B.C.), although the small sample size of measurable pig teeth cautions 

against accepting this as completely secure evidence. The evidence from Cayonu, in light 

of the most recent research, does not appear to indicate the presence of domestic pigs 

under breeding control. However, a system of semi-husbandry similar to that suggested 

by Redding for Hallan Cemi would leave no morphological or metric evidence.

What is very interesting is that earliest large samples of Sus remains in the Near 

East, which can convincingly be argued to represent domesticates (e.g. Banahilk, dating 

to c. 5000 be) do not predate sites outside the Near East where domestic pig is claimed 

to be found (e.g. Southern Central Europe and some Mediterranean islands - see next 

section). Thus, it is not inconceivable that the current acceptance of the Near East as the 

location of the earliest pig domestication could at some time be challenged or over-ruled. 

Larger samples of measurable pig teeth and bones, both from the Near East and Europe, 

will be needed before this question can be answered.

The possibility of an early domestication event in the Far East should also be 

considered. In contrast to the Near East where in terms of numbers pig remains are far 

exceeded by those of sheep and goat, in China pigs appear to be a major Neolithic 

resource. “Present evidence indicates that animal husbandry in prehistoric South China 

was based largely on the pig.” (Chow Ben-Shun 1984:366). The dates suggested for pig 

domestication (based radiocarbon dates calculated from pig bones) are 7000-6000 b.c, 

similar to those for the Near East. Southeast Asia as opposed to Southwest Asia (Near 

East) was once considered as a possible cradle of agriculture and proposed as the
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location in which the pig was first domesticated. Sauer suggested that it was the vittatus 

group of Sus which gave rise to the domestic pig (Sauer 1969:31).

Other lines of evidence

In the study of the sites mentioned above, comparison with modem wild populations has 

been used in an attempt to identify domestic pig in the archaeological record. Modem 

populations of wild boar have more to offer than bones and teeth however. The number 

of chromosomes in different populations of wild boar and domestic pig have been 

studied, in an attempt to identify the most likely point of origin for pig domestication.

The results vary between studies and there is as yet no consensus. It is probably most 

useful to briefly review the relevant research in the order in which it was published.

The earliest study, carried out by Muramoto et al. in 1965, found that both 

pig/boar hybrids and wild boar had 38 chromosomes and concluded that these two were 

essentially identical. The wild boar used were Sus vittatus leucomystax, the Japanese 

wild boar, which according to Groves is Sus scrofa leucomystax (see 2.1). Following 

this came another study that of Me. Fee et al. (1966) which looked at European wild 

boar (presumably of the scrofa subspecies). Results showed that 73% of the sample had 

36 chromosomes and 27% had 37, whilst domestic pig have 38. The suggestion was 

made that the presence of some individuals with 37 chromosome was the result of limited 

crossing with domestic pigs. Feral pigs were then investigated by Popescu et al. (1980) 

who compared continental wild boar {Sus scrofa scrofa) with the population from the 

island of Corsica. The wild boar were found to have 36 chromosomes whilst the 

Corsican population had 38, and it was concluded that the Corsican population were the 

result of the feralization of domestic pigs originally brought to the island by humans 

(Popescu et al. 1980:400). The results of a study by Bosma et al. (1984) contradict 

some of those discussed above. They found wild boar to have between 36 and 38 

chromosomes and suggested that the basic number for wild boar was 38 rather than 36, 

the variation being the result of centric fusion, leading to the presence of 36 in some 

populations. In a review of the work on chromosome numbers, Davis concluded that: 

“Assuming the modem distribution of boar karyotypes was similar in antiquity, then the 

domestic pig originated somewhere between Yugoslavia in the west and the Far East” 

(Davis 1987:130). It is obvious that further research is necessary to clear up the 

ambiguity surrounding the chromosome number of pigs. However it is interesting that
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this line of evidence suggests a much broader range, for the location of the initial 

domestication of the pig, than is suggested from the Sus scrofa material recovered from 

archaeological sites.

Summary

The earliest case of pig domestication that has been identified metrically in the Near East 

is that from Jarmo, dating to 6000 BC. Similar dates have been suggested for the 

process in both Europe and China, thus the location of the earliest domestication of the 

pig is still open to some debate. It should be remembered, though, that various methods 

of hunting/husbandry could have been practised in antiquity which currently cannot be 

identified through metrical data. These explanations could push back the date of initial 

domestication further than 6000 BC. This project, however is concerned with the 

identification of populations through morphological and metric data. Only forms of 

domestication which lead to breeding control and thus a separate population are relevant 

to this project.

2.3 Pigs in Mesolithic and Neolithic Europe

This section reviews the archaeological data for Sus scrofa, both wild and domestic, in 

post-glacial Europe. The types of information that can be obtained from the remains of 

this species are described, and the major archaeological questions asked about this 

species are discussed. This section introduces the Neolithic sites which are 

contemporary with the archaeological case study used in this project (Durrington Walls, 

see Chapter Seven). The use of measurements of teeth and bones to distinguish wild 

from domestic Sus scrofa in assemblages from a selection of sites is critiqued.

Sus scrofa was one of the most widespread medium/large sized mammals in 

prehistoric Europe, and was an important element of the human resource base in both the 

Neolithic and Mesolithic periods. Most sites from these periods where animal bones are 

preserved will usually include Sus scrofa in varying quantities. The ways in which the 

information from remains of this species has been recorded and reported reflects how Sus 

scrofa has been used in the interpretation of sites. In both the Mesolithic and Neolithic, 

Sus scrofa data have contributed to some major archaeological/zooarchaeological 

questions.
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2.3.1 Site seasonality

In the Mesolithic, a major question concerns site seasonality - the time of year and the 

duration of human occupation at a site. Several lines of bioarchaeological evidence can 

be used to establish season(s) of occupation, and one of these is the estimated age-at- 

death of individuals in the Sus scrofa sample. In this species the approximate age-at- 

death can be assessed from both the epiphyseal fusion of the skeletal elements and the 

stage of dental eruption and occlusal wear, although such age estimates can only be 

approximate. There can be variation between populations/regions for various reasons, 

such as abrasiveness of food or the type of soil which comes into contact with the 

dentition during rooting. In most of Europe the wild boar population is known to rut in 

the late autumn and the sows give birth in April/May (Lauwerier 1983:483). Following 

this, an assemblage with many individuals estimated to be eight months old would 

possibly represent a winter occupation, where young of that year are hunted as they enter 

their first winter. This reasoning is, of course, based on the assumption that the rutting 

and farrowing times observed today in Europe are representative of those in the past. 

Also the uniformity of birthing times across different areas of Europe is assumed, while it 

could be that in optimal conditions the young were bom earlier, or more than one litter 

each year was possible, as is seen in modem domestic pigs.

A number of the sites reviewed in this chapter provide examples of the estimation 

of the season of occupation form the faunal material, often wild boar are part of that 

material. At the site of Bjomsholm the seasonality information derived from the Sus 

scrofa remains suggested that the killings occurred around later spring or early summer. 

However information form other species particularly the presence of small camivore 

which Bratlund interpreted as killed for fur thus indicating a winter occupation (Bratlund 

1991:100-101) At another Scandinavia site that of Svaerdborg 1 seasonality information 

was collected from a number of species including pig and deer, the presence of migratory 

bird species was also noted and the season of occupation was suggested as ranging from 

early spring to late autumn (Sorensen 1976:147-148).

In Ireland where the native fauna is more restricted the calculation of seasonality 

from Sus scrofa material is important, at the site of Lough Boora, the discovery of 

unwom milk teeth led to the suggestion of a summer occupation (Van Wijngaarden-
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Bakker 1988:127). At Mount Sandel, however the presence of foetal Sus scrofa 

material would be consistent with a winter occupation. However the presence of salmon 

indicates a summer occupation (ibid.:13l). This illustrates how two types of evidence 

can be gained from faunal remains age at death of animals which birth at a known time of 

year and the presence of a resource such as salmon which is only available for a 

restricted time each year.

Seasonality was investigated at the site of Arene Candide which had remains of 

domestic sheep and wild pig. The calculation of the age at death for the Sus scrofa using 

dental data suggested that the killing of boar took place between November and March.

It was more difficult to assess the seasonality of the sheep and goats as the birthing 

period is less discrete than that seen for Sus scrofa. The conclusion was that the 

presence of the ovicaprids probably extended the occupation into the summer months 

(Rowley-Conwy 1991).

It should be remembered that even though Sus scrofa may be present in an 

assemblage it may not always be used to establish the season of occupation. At Star 

Carr where the seasonality has been reviewed several times, the wild boar remains are so 

small in number that it is largely the deer species (red and roe) which are relied on for the 

seasonality estimate (Legge and Rowley-Conwy 1988).

What is apparent is that to establish reliable assessments of the season(s) of 

occupation, a number lines of evidence are ideally required, such as dentitions of other 

mammals, the stage of growth of antlers, and fish otoliths and shellfish remains, in which 

incremental growth lines can be identified. Plant remains and oxygen isotope analysis of 

molluscan material can also provide seasonality information.

2.3.2 Domestic pigs in Europe

A major zooarchaeological focus for the late Mesolithic and early Neolithic in Europe is 

whether mammal remains from sites represent wild or domestic animals. This question is 

relatively easy to answer for species such as sheep and goat which are native to the Near 

East but not Europe; hence, their appearance on European sites indicates importation.

Sus and also Bos present more of a problem in this respect, as the wild Sus scrofa and 

Bos primigenius are native to Europe and are present in many areas during the 

Mesolithic and early Neolithic.
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This means that when considering Sus scrofa and the issue of domestication for 

European sites, three alternative models must be considered:

1) the transport of domestic stock from the Near East into Europe in sufficient quantities 

to found viable breeding populations;

2) the introduction of smaller numbers of animals from the Near East, followed by 

interbreeding with locally available wild populations;

3) the introduction of the concept that wild boar can be domesticated leading to local 

domestication of Sus scrofa in Europe.

These three possibilities should not be seen as mutually exclusive; combinations of more 

than one are quite likely. It is quite likely that no single scenario explains the appearance 

of domestic pig across the whole of Europe. In some regions one model may offer the 

best explanation, while in another area a different model may be valid.

In most mammals, a decrease in body size (and hence bone size) is observed 

between wild and domestic forms (Davis 1987, Clutton-Brock 1987). Thus the yardstick 

by which the presence of domesticates has been identified has been a size diminution, 

indicated by the size of individual skeletal/dental elements. Such metrical analyses have 

seen variable success. A major problem is that samples of measurable bones and teeth 

are often small due to taphonomic factors. When present, long bones are quite popular 

for measurement, as these are perceived as good indicators of size. Various dental 

measurements have also been used - lengths and widths of tooth crowns and lengths of 

tooth rows. The most frequently used and well-known dental dimension for 

archaeological Sus scrofa is the length of the mandibular third molar, which has been 

found to be significantly smaller in the domesticates when compared with the wild form 

of Sus scrofa. This measurement is easy to take, and since dental enamel is harder than 

bone, teeth may be present in assemblages from sites where bone has been destroyed.

The disadvantage of the use of this measurement is that the third molar tooth is only 

present in individuals above 2.5 years of age. Pigs are rarely hunted/slaughtered at ages 

above three or four years, so the use of this measurement in archaeology is usually 

restricted.
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2.3.3 Review of sites

The aim here is to present zooarchaeological data from a selection of sites covering the 

Mesolithic and Neolithic periods across Europe, to consider methods used to ascertain 

whether Sus scrofa remains belong to wild boar or domestic pig. Some of the sites also 

have Early Bronze Age material which may be included for comparison. The information 

is arranged by region (these areas are chosen as convenient geographical divisions of 

Europe, which do not necessarily relate to different ‘cultural’ groups; in fact, most 

regions contain a range of archaeological ‘cultures’). The regions discussed are central 

and south-eastern Europe (including the Balkans and Romania), Mediterranean and 

southern Europe (including Greece, Cyprus, France, Italy and Portugal), north western 

Europe (from Germany in the east to Scandinavia in the north) and the British Isles 

(including Ireland).

This section is not a comprehensive review of each Mesolithic and Neolithic 

European site from which remains of Sus scrofa has been found. Rather, the sites have 

been chosen to illustrate how zooarchaeological data have been used to trace the shift in 

exploitation from wild to domestic Sus scrofa. For each region, a table of the sites and 

phases gives the presence and abundance of Sus scrofa and shows whether they have 

been classified as wild or domestic, and using what criteria. For sites where metric data 

are available, these are presented in tables in Appendix B. The metric data from all the 

areas are then discussed using plots of the range of variation of each sample (Figures 2.2- 

2.7). The quantity of Sus scrofa remains is usually expressed as ‘NISP’ (the number of 

identified specimens); the percentage of the entire assemblage made up by Sus scrofa is 

also given where this is available; in some cases, the minimum number of individuals 

(MNI) represented for the species is also given. A further system of quantification which 

was been used is the minimum number of elements (MNE) which is calculated from the 

NISP. All the metric data are shown in millimetres. Most of those presented here are 

ranges or mean values, and where two groups have been recognised (wild and domestic) 

two ranges are presented. Some reports also include a category of ambiguous specimens 

which overlap the domestic and wild ranges or do not fall into discrete groups (these can 

be identified by the symbol ‘?’ in Appendix B).
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Central and Eastern Europe (Table 2.3)

Some of the earliest claims of animal husbandry in Europe are based on evidence from 

central and eastern Europe. The shortest distance between the Near East and Europe is 

via Turkey into the Balkans. In the area around the Danube gorge in Yugoslavia, known 

as the Iron Gates, a great number of sites dating to the early Neolithic 5500 b.c. 

uncalibrated (Barker 1985) have been found. The most famous of these sites is probably 

Lepenski Vir, where Sus scrofa is present in the assemblage, although not in large 

quantities. In the final phase of the site (Phase HI around 5000 be) some Sus remains 

have been claimed as domesticates, although the number of remains is only 8  and details 

of the metrics, and criteria for the identification, are not given (Bokonyi 1972). The 

presence of domestic cattle, sheep and goat do suggest, however, that this phase 

represents a shift away from red deer, the major meat resource in earlier phases.

Other sites from this area have provided more detailed faunal reports, which 

include metrical, as well as abundance data. One of these is Endrod 119, which is 

contemporary with the later phase of Lepinski Vir, belonging to the Koros culture and 

dating to 5000-5400 b.c (uncal). The Sus scrofa remains constitute around 30% of the 

assemblage (Bokonyi 1992). Most of these are identified as wild, but a small number 

have been classified as domestic (see Table 2.3). The metrics given are the length of the 

M3, and these show a wide range (41-49mm) which has been interpreted as 

representative of two separate breeding populations (Bokonyi 1992:219). When these 

data are plotted (metrics section. Figure 2.6) there is no obvious bimodality, although the 

number of specimens involved is rather small and thus unlikely to give a good indication 

of the range of variation within the population(s). Unfortunately the post-cranial 

skeletal material identified as Sus scrofa was not sufficiently well preserved to enable 

measurements to be taken. Of the Sus scrofa specimens that were identified as 

‘domestic’ some are noted as having skulls with straight profiles, which Bokonyi 

comments is often the case with early domesticates. This, however, directly contradicts 

the statement made by Rowley-Conwy (1997) in the analysis of the Arene Candide Sus 

scrofa remains (see below).
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Table 2.3 Sus scrofa from Mesolithic and Neolithic sites in Central and Eastern 
Europe Quantities are shown as NISP numbers and percentages

Site name 
loc^ion

Period/
Date

Total Sus 

NISP %

i.d wild 

NISP %

i.d
domestic 
NISP %

Sus sp. 
not i.d 
NISP %

method 
o f i.d

author

Endrod
119
Hungary

(Koros) 
5000- 
4500 be

516

49*

31.4

35*

376

29*

23

2 1 *

140

2 0 *

8.5

15*

length of 
M 3

bimodal

Bokonyi
1992

Lepenski
Vir
Yugoslavia

Phase I 
5330- 
4670 be

1 0 2 J 6 1 0 2 3 6 no metries 
given

Bokonyi
1972

Phase II 
4680- 
4610 be

6 2.91 6 2.91

Phase III 
5410- 
4449 be

219 9.2 2 1 1 8.91 8 0.34

Padina
Yugoslavia

I late 
meso

90 7.9 55 5.6 1 2 1 23 2 dental and
skeletal
metries

Clason
1980

II meso 
neo
5115 be

2 2

111 Neo 
5150 be

65 1 0 50 8 5 0 . 8 1 0 1 . 6

IV
neoAron 
5125 be

8 1 0 0 2 25 6 75

Starcevo
Yugoslavia
7615-

pits 177 15 103 9 31 2 . 6 43 37 dental and
skeletal
metries

Clason
1980

4595 be level m 36 1 2 2 2 7.5 9 3 5 1.7

not divided 
by phase

level I 47 16 18 6 19 6 . 2 1 0 3

level 11 48 1 0 30 6.4 15 3.2 3 0 . 6

Treneh A 6 1.7 6 1.7

Treneh B 1 0 3.8 6 2.3 1 0.3 3 1 . 1

69/70
treneh

49 5.1 13 1.3 26 2 . 6 1 0 1

Selevac
Yugoslavia

1 4300- 
4100 be

bone
mand
15

26

35.7

phases
pooled

phases
pooled

dental and
skeletal
metries

Legge 1990

II 4100- 
4025 be

bone
mand
50

28

51.5

24 (M 3) 29 (M 3)

III 4025- 
3925 be

bone 27.2

mand 
100 47.8

14 dist
hum

1 0 dist
hum

IV 3925- 
3800 be

bone
mand
17

16.4

2 & 8

Dist tibia 
1 1

Dist tibia 
5

-
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The site of Padina - in the Iron gates region of former Yugoslavia - provides 

material from the Mesolithic to the Iron Age. In the later Mesolithic levels, 12 pig 

fragments have been identified as domestic using bone and tooth measurements, and 5 

are identified in the Neolithic level. In all phases, the number of wild boar exceed the 

number identified as domestic pig (Clason 1980). The degree of overlap between the 

two size ranges is evident in that there is a Sus sp ‘pig/boar’ category for specimens 

which could not be positively identified (see figures 2-5). At the nearby site of Starcevo, 

10-16% of the assemblage belongs to Sus, and wild and domestic specimens have been 

separated on the basis of size (Clason 1980). Some of the domestic-sized specimens are 

from the Mesolithic phase, interpreted as evidence of early domestication. From a study 

of the faunal remains Clason concluded that domestic stock were more important at 

Starcevo than at Padina, where fishing was a major part of the economy (Clason 1980).

Another site from this region which has a very comprehensive report on the 

faunal remains is that of Selevac, a Neolithic ‘village’. In the earliest levels Sus scrofa 

and deer (red and roe) are the major species. Sus scrofa is present in all levels but a 

change in size over time is noted by Legge (1990). Several different skeletal elements 

provide evidence for this trend: the length of M3, the distal humerus and the distal tibia. 

In all plots of these dimensions, two clusters of points are clearly visible. This indicates 

that two separate breeding populations contributed to the sample, and these are 

interpreted as wild and domestic Sus scrofa. Sheep are also present on the site (from 

quite an early date 4300 be) but they do not change in size. This observation has been 

used to argue that the domestication of the pig and cattle is local, with the change in size 

representing controlled breeding of animals, as opposed to hunted wild specimens. It 

could equally be argued, however, that large native boar were hunted earlier in the 

sequence, and smaller domestic pigs were introduced from elsewhere later on. The 

important point concerning this site is that the metrics enabled the identification of two 

separate populations, between which it seems that little - if any - breeding occurred.

This approach will be discussed in more detail in the metrics section.
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South Western and Mediterranean Europe (Table 2.4)

This area is rich in post-glacial sites, many of which have been found within caves. A 

good example is Franchthi cave in Greece. Sus scrofa is present in all levels at this site, 

which has a very extensive stratigraphy from 20,000 -3000 be. Sus scrofa is best 

represented in level E2 (early/middle Neolithic, dating to 5000 be) where it reached over 

30% of the faunal assemblage, but in the final Neolithic level, this species was still a 

significant part of the diet (at 15%). In the Neolithic levels. Sus scrofa bones are 

considerably smaller than those from the earlier levels (Payne, pers. comm.), which could 

be interpreted as the presence of a domesticated population in the Neolithic levels. The 

recognition of the Neolithic phase is based on two lines of evidence: the presence of 

ceramics and the arrival of ovicaprids. The sheep and goats increase in proportion 

through the Neolithic to become the dominant species group (Payne 1974).

Another cave site with an interesting faunal assemblage is Uzzo cave in Sicily, 

where Sus and Cervus dominate the assemblage. The earliest Mesolithic phase contains 

some Sus scrofa identified as wild boar, but red deer are in higher proportions. Red deer 

is still the dominant game species in the second Mesolithic phase, but pig increases to 

25% (see table 2.4), and the sample was large enough to permit a metrical analysis. The 

Sus scrofa bones show signs of butchery and the majority of individuals are estimated to 

be under two years of age (Tagliacozzo 1993:234). In the transitional phase the 

proportion of boar remains the same, but with ever larger numbers being killed before 

two years, and with hardly any specimens of individuals of more than 2-3 years 

(Tagliacozzo 1993:236). In the first Neolithic phase (5700 BC) there is some suggestion 

of domestic pig, but wild boar are still present and are of a rather small size 

(Tagliacozzo 1993:237). In the second Neolithic phase (5500 BC), although pigs are 

less well represented the identification of domesticates is more certain than in earlier 

levels and no wild boar are identified (Tagliacozzo 1993:238). There is the suggestion 

that a selective hunting strategy was practised in the transitional phase, leading to local 

domestication in the first Neolithic phase (Tagliacozzo 1993:240). Detailed metric data 

were also available and these can be found in Appendix B and in the plots of ranges for 

the most frequently recorded dimensions in Figures 2.2-2.7.
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Table 2.4 Sus scrofa from Mesolithic and Neolithic sites in Mediterranean and
Southern Europe Quantities are s town as ISP numbers and percentages
Site name 
location

Date
period

Total Sus 

N ISP %

i.d w ild  

NISP %

i.d
dom estic  
N ISP %

^Siis sp. _ 
not I.d 
N ISP %

method 
o f  i.d

^author

Franchthi
Greece

A
2U3U8 be

1 2 no metries 
reported

Payne
1974

B lO V llbc 5 1.7
C 9287- 
8930 be

36 8.5

D , 8510 be 26 15

Dz 7527/ 
6991 - 
6772  be

7 15

E, 1 1
Ez 11 31
Ez 7 9
F, 36 11.3
Fz 10 11
G 3 3 1 Ibc 26 13

A chilleion
Greece

Phase 1
5590-5370
be

68 7 6 62 6.5 dental +
skeletal
metries

Bokonyi
1989b

Phase 2
5360-5260
be

167 11 15 152 10

Phase 3 378 14 9 369 13
Phase
3b/4a
5504-4970
be

81 16 2 79 15.6

Phase 4 
4640  be

404 19.5 3 401 19

A is Yiorkis 
Cyprus

7,000- 
6600  BC

128 38 0 128 38 not in post
glacial
fauna

Sim mons
1998

Marki Aloni 
Cyprus

bronze 
2,300- 
1800 BCE

161 53 not in post
glacial
fauna

Croft
1996

Noyen-sur-
Seine
France

1 early 
m eso

20 no metries 
given

Marinval- 
V igne et 
al. 1989

9130- 5400  
BP

2 middle 
m eso

30 referred to 
as Sanglier

not divided 3 late m eso 70 rather than 
cochon

by phase 4 early 
N eo

13

middle
N eo

25
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Table 2.4 (continued) Sus scrofa from Mesolithic and Neolithic sites in

Site name 
location

Date
period

Total Sus 

N ISP %

i.d w ild  

N ISP %

i.d
dom estic 
N ISP %

Sus sp. 
not i.d  
NISP
%

method 
o f  i.d

author

Arene
Candide
Italy

early neo 
6900 BP- 
6150 BP

2 7 5  2 1 .3 metric for 
all phases

Rowley- 
Conwy ‘97

m iddle neo 
I
6000 BP

767 16.3

m iddle 
neo II 
5400 BP

61 6.9

late neo 
5300 BP- 
4800 BP

109 12.2

bronze age 
4700-3200  
BP

206 30.4

U zzo cave 
Sicily  Italy

base layer 6 1.6 no metrics Tagliacozzo
1993

m esolithic
1

25 5 no metrics

m esolithic
2

8570 BP

477 25.6 metrics

m eso-neo  
8130 BP

758 26.1 metrics

neolithic I 
6940 BP

353 26.3 metrics

neolithic 2 126 17.7 metrics
Arma dello
Stefanin
Italy

level III 
6610 BP

437 23.3 Barker et 
al. 1990

Grotta
Pertusello

phase IV 
early neo

126 14 Barker et 
at. 1990

Italy phase III 166 II
phase II 100 II

Tana del 
Barletta

III neo 
4980 BP

40 20 Barker et 
al. 1990

Italy II copper 
3880 BP

21 8

I copper 37 77
Gruta do
Caldeirao
Portugal

evolved  
early neo 
4380 BC- 
3920 BC

78 all wild Rowley- 
Conwy ‘92

full early 
neo
4280 BC 1

18 all wild
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At Noyen-sur-Seine, a site with material from early Mesolithic to early Neolithic 

(8000 BP -6500 BP), Sus scrofa is a significant component of all levels although the 

proportion fluctuates. Wild boar referred to as “sanglier” appears to be the main species 

represented in the late Mesolithic constituting 70% of the total. The age groups 

represented are 7-8 months and 10-12 months which could indicate a late 

summer/autumn occupation (Marinval-Vigne 1989:376). The relative proportion of Sus 

scrofa drops to 13% in the early Neolithic when domestic cattle are identified, and in the 

middle Neolithic the first specimens of Ovis appear at the site. The Sus scrofa in the later 

levels are apparently still wild (and are termed “sanglier” as opposed to “cochon”). The 

significant point to emerge from this analysis is the degree to which some groups 

apparently depended on wild boar in the Mesolithic. The only sites which reveal even 

higher values are those in Ireland, which are discussed below, where the reliance on Sus 

scrofa probably resulted from the reduced Holocene fauna (van Winjgarden-Bakker 

1988).

At Arene Candide in northern Italy, the deposits range from the early Neolithic 

to the Iron Age and Roman periods. Sus scrofa has been identified in all phases, but 

evidence for domestic pig on the grounds of size is not apparent until the Bronze Age 

(4700-3200 BP). A number of elements were useful in exploring the possibility of 

domestic specimens in the Copper/Bronze phase - the length of the astragalus, the distal 

humerus, distal tibia as well as the third molars, both upper and lower. These dimensions 

are plotted in Figures 2.2-21  and discussed further in the metrics section. It is 

interesting to note, however, that the variation appears to be due to an absolute size 

difference, rather than a proportional difference for each element (the size decreases in all 

dimensions e.g. length and width, rather than in the ratio of the dimensions of the 

element).

That the Neolithic Sus assemblage represents wild animals is further supported by 

the skull shape. Examples of skulls show a straight facial profile with the front of the 

face descending from the top of the head to the snout (Rowley-Conwy 1987:128). It has 

been suggested that the straight profile is a morphological characteristic of wild pigs, 

whilst domestic specimens tend to have some degree of concavity in the profile. This
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feature does of course vary between sub-species of wild boar (Groves 1981) and is also 

quite variable in modem breeds of domestic pig (Porter 1993).

In the Copper/Bronze Age levels of Arene Candide, another line of evidence 

which suggests the Sus scrofa material is from domestic pigs rather than wild boar is the 

shed deciduous teeth. These teeth are naturally lost by the living animal as the 

permanent teeth develop and empt. A pig (or indeed any animal) needs to be alive in 

order to shed its milk teeth, so a conclusion that could be drawn is that live pigs of a 

relatively young age (around 1 year) were present on this site in the Bronze/Copper Age 

occupation (Rowley-Conwy 1997:172-173). The Sus scrofa remains at this site also 

provided data from the stage of development of jaws and teeth from which an estimates 

of the season of occupation were established for the Neolithic phases, and it is proposed 

that the site represents a concentration of hunting of Sus scrofa in the winter months 

(Rowley-Conwy 1991:104-5).

A number of other cave sites from southern Europe have produced faunal 

assemblages which include Sus scrofa. At Neolithic Arma dello Stefanin (in Liguria, 

northern Italy), pig is present although the assemblage is dominated by Ibex (Barker et 

al. 1990). At Grotta Pertusello (also in Liguria) Sus is present but the Neolithic fauna is 

dominated by ovicaprids. The Sus material is not identified as domestic, although the 

sheep and goat obviously derive from domestic populations. This site has been 

interpreted as a summer camp used by Neolithic pastoralists who practised transhumance 

(Barker 1990). Rowley-Conwy suggested that the evidence from Arene Candide might 

reflect part of a system in which short range transhumance played a role (Rowley-Conwy 

1991:113).

Claims for domestic pig have been made for faunal material from a number of late 

Mesolithic and early Neolithic sites in Iberia. Doubt has been cast on the reliability of 

such claims, however, due to fact that sites used for comparative purposes may be 

inappropriate (Rowley-Conwy 1995:120). The fact that contemporary material from 

France is wild at this time, and the difficulty of bringing stock to Iberia from the East (via 

north Africa) means that the arrival of domesticates in Iberia (excepting local 

domestication) is a problematic area (Rowley-Conwy 1995:120). One site from southern
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Portugal for which Sus scrofa is the most abundant large mammal is Gruta do Caldeirao. 

The small number of measurable elements, however, do not reveal that these individuals 

were domestic (Rowley-Conwy 1992:235).

Sites from the Mediterranean islands show the potential for the movement of 

animal species under human control in the Neolithic. Many of the wild progenitors of 

the domesticates were absent from the postglacial fauna of these islands including Sus 

scrofa. Thus when animals known to be domestic elsewhere are identified in 

archaeological deposits, the assumption is that Neolithic people had transported the 

animals to the islands by boat. The site of Ais Yiorkis on Cyprus is a good example, and 

the dating is particularly relevant as one of the radiocarbon dates was taken from one of 

the pig bones from the site. Along with other radiocarbon dates, this indicated that the 

occupation dated to 6,600BC. The faunal assemblage shows Sus bones to constitute 

38% by NISP, although by the Bronze Age this falls to c. 5% (Simmons 1998).

At some later sites, such as Marki Aloni, there is the possibility that there were 

feral pigs on the island, descended from escaped individuals from the introduced 

domestic population. Many islands throughout the world have well established feral pig 

populations. In historic times, for example, during the European settlement of Australia 

and parts of the Pacific, pigs would be set free on uninhabited islands to set up 

populations which could then provide a source of fresh meat for passing ships (Porter 

1993:198).

Southern Europe like Central Europe, is of particular interest regarding evidence 

for domestic pig in that this region includes areas which are of close proximity to the 

Near east where the initial domestication of this species is generally though to have 

occurred. Many of the sites in this region are cave sites and preservation is good 

providing some large samples. The number of sites with multi-period deposits provided 

a means of examining changes in the use of Sus scrofa through time. Several sites 

produced specimens of what have been identified as both wild and domestic Sus scrofa 

this is discussed in more detail in the metrics section below. These sites also illustrate 

the variety of methods of exploitation of mammalian resources within a single culture at 

Arene Candide wild boar were hunted as part of the same system in which sheep and 

goat (domestic) were herded.
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North Western Europe (Table 2.5)

This region includes areas which are rich in Mesolithic and Neolithic sites, and a small 

number of sites have levels from both periods. In Scandinavia some of the best known 

sites are the Mesolithic Danish midden sites, a number of which have produced Sus 

scrofa remains in addition to the shellfish which form the bulk of the material. A few 

sites have evidence of Neolithic occupation as well, thus enabling comparisons to be 

made between these two periods. At Bjomsholm (Denmark) Sus scrofa is one of the 

main food resources. All individuals from this site were identified as wild, apart from 

four fragments from rather small individuals which were queried as pig/boar; these are all 

from young individuals, however, which could be the explanation for their small size 

(Bratlund 1991:100). In the faunal report, domestic pig is mentioned as having been 

identified from the Neolithic deposit, but the number of specimens or the means of 

identification are not given (Bratlund 1991:103).

At another Danish site Svaerdborg Sus scrofa is abundant, contributing a 

quarter of all identified mammal specimens, and all have been identified as wild 

(Sorensen 1976:138). The identification was presumably made because of the date of the 

site (dated to the Atlantic using pollen, and identified as belonging to the Maglemose 

culture) and by measurements. A single M3  length is mentioned in the report as being 

42.9mm which, according to Clason’s table (1967), places it firmly within the wild range. 

The skeletal elements measured include a single astragalus and a single humerus, the 

sizes of which were similar to, or in fact larger than, those obtained from recent wild 

boar material (Sorensen 1976:139). The Sus scrofa material was aged from the skeletal 

fusion data and suggested a summer occupation at this site. One interesting specimen 

showed signs of injury identified as resulting from hunting. The injury showed signs of 

healing which means that it occurred before the hunting event in which this individual 

was killed. This is a reminder that hunting a species such as wild boar was a risky 

business involving a considerable amount of skill and with no guarantee of success. This 

site does not have Neolithic deposits, thus a comparison is not possible. The 

measurements recorded for the Sus scrofa material indicates that the individuals would 

have been quite large, a fact which (as Sorensen 1976:139) comments is not unusual for 

the Mesolithic. Another Mesolithic site which has produced Sus scrofa material is
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Ringkloster, where pig is only exceeded in representation by deer, another important 

element of a hunting economy (Rowley-Conwy 1994-5:87).

Table 2.5 Sus scrofa from Mesolithic and Neolithic sites in North-western Europe

Site name 
location

Date
period

Total Sus 

N ISP %

i d wild i d
dom estic 
NISP_ %

Sus sp. 
not i.d  
N ISP %

method 
o f i.d

author

B jom sholm
Denmark

Ertebolle
5050-4950
BC

84 23 83 23 <1 metrics
not
given

Bratland
1991

Neolithic  
level 3960- 
3530 BC

5 17 3 10 2 6

Svaerdborg
Denmark

M aglem ose 
Atlantic no 
exact date

783 26 all dental/
skeletal
metrics

Sorensen
1976

Ringkloster
Denmark

Ertebolle
5610-5180
BP

mne
1000 2nd

no
metrics
teeth
for
season

Rowley-
Conwy
1994-95

Yvonard IV 
Switzerland

Horgen
2700-2500
be

1013 40.7 211 8.5 IW2 3 2 2 Clutton-
Brock
1990

Luscherz 
2400- 2200  
be

333 36 64 6 .9 269 29.1

Late Bronze 
A ge 800 be

3 7.1 3 7.1

Burgaschisse
-sud

late
Cortaillod
4800-4500
BP

2118 10.5 1875 9.3 243 1.2 Boessneck  
et al.
1963

Twann Cortaillod
5200-4790
BP

11091 17.3 4954  77 6137 9.6 Becker &
Johansson
1981

Feldm eilen-
Vordenfeld

Pfyn period 
mid 3rd C 
B C -

1048 24.2 71 1.6 977 22.6 Forster
1974

Horgen
period

1612 33.7 56 1.2 1556 32.5

A uvenier la
Saunerive
Switzerland

Auvenier
(late
neothlic)

4313 35.5 130 1.1 4183
34.4

Stampfli
1 9 7 6 #

#  cited in Clutton-Brock 1990 exact date not given  
~ described in text as mid third Century BC exact date not given
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Table 2.5 (continued) Sus scrofa from Mesolithic and Neolithic sites in North- 
western Europe_____
Site name 
location

Date
period

Total Sus 

NISP %

i.d wild 

NISP %

i.d
domestic 
NISP %

Sus sp. 
not 1 d 
NISP %

method 
of i.d

author

Vlaardingen
Netherlands

Neolithic  
2380 bc- 
2240 be

873 218 123 532 metrics Clason
1967

Hekelingen
I
Netherlands

Neolithic  
2250 bc- 
2130 be

130 23 43 64 metrics Clason
1967

Hekelingen
III
Netherlands

Phase 1 
3000 BC

265 20 19 1.4 259 62 6 0.5 Prummel
1987

Phase 2 86 13 16 2.5 76 11 10 1.6
Phase 3 
2600 BC

23 19 39 25 22 18 1 0.1

Swifterbant
Netherlands

S3
5400-5300
BP

2141 57.4 45 1.2 34 0.9 2062 53.3 metrics Zeiler
1991

Hazendonk
Netherlands

phase 1-2 
5400 BP

17 9.7 17 9.7

phase 3 
5000 BP

62 13 8 1.6 0 .4 52 10.5

Vlaardingen
lb
4450-4350
BP

77 15 0.6 0.6 71 13.3

Vlaardingen
2b
4100-3850
BP

82 12 10 1.4 72 97

Moving south, Switzerland has a number of Neolithic sites (the so-called Lake 

villages) with assemblages containing Sus scrofa. One such site is Yvonard IV at which 

three phases of occupation have been identified, two dating to the Neolithic and one to 

the Bronze Age (Clutton-Brock 1990). In both of the Neolithic phases Sus scrofa 

contributes a significant percentage of the assemblage, domestic pig (identified 

metrically) being much more abundant than wild boar. In the Bronze Age at Yvonard 

IV the proportion of pigs decreases as cattle becomes the dominant domestic species. 

Clutton-Brock compares the Yvonard IV data with those from a number of other similar 

sites (see Table 2.5). Some show similar patterns to those seen at Yvonard IV but others 

show a contrast, with deer dominating the wild fauna and cattle the main domestic 

species. The sites and phases with the highest percentages of pig appear to be those 

associated with the Horgen culture (Clutton-Brock 1990:59).
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The final area to included in this broad region of North West Europe is the 

Netherlands, which has many Neolithic sites. Those situated on the loess tend to have 

well preserved faunal assemblages. Clason (1967) examined material from a large 

number of sites in Holland, two of which date to the Neolithic - Hekelingen I and 

Vlaardigen. Using metric data the Sus specimens were identified either as wild domestic, 

although some were in an ‘overlap’ area and classified only as Sus sp.. The 

measurements taken by Clason can be found in the Appendix B and the most frequent 

measurements are plotted in Figures 2.2-2.7 in the following section (2.3.4).

A nearby site, Hekelingen HI, has deposits dating to the late Neolithic 

(Vlaardigen) and early Bronze Age (Bell-Beaker Culture), and has also produced Sus 

scrofa material. The data discussed here are all from the larger Neolithic assemblage 

(Prummel 1987:190). The Neolithic occupation is divided into three phases: Phase 1 

dates to 3000 be; Phase two is of unknown (exact) date; Phase 3 dates to 2,600 BC. 

Although the Sus scrofa assemblage is quite large, the numbers of each element which 

could be measured were rather small. This has resulted in some dimensions being 

represented by only a handful of specimens. Once these have been separated into wild, 

domestic or Sus sp. the sample size decreases still further as low as one or two 

individuals in some cases. To compensate for this problem Sus scrofa measurement data 

from other European sites were used for comparison (Prummel 1987:193). This sites 

provides a large assemblage with a reasonable number of measurable bones but the 

division into wild, domestic or unknown at an early stage is not helpful.

Other sites in this area of similar date have produced assemblages of Sus scrofa. 

Two such sites are Hazendonk and Swifterbant, for which metrical data as well as 

relative frequency data are available (Zeiler 1991). Measurements are used to separate 

wild and domestic pigs but a large number of specimens are consigned to the Sus sp. 

category, illustrating that the separation of wild and domestic Sus scrofa using metrics is 

not an easy matter. Having created these three categories, Zeiler placed the Sus sp. 

individuals in the wild and domestic groups according the existing ratio between these 

two groups (Zeiler 1990:79). This could be very misleading and it is probably best to 

classify such specimens as ‘wild or domestic - unknown’ (W/D?). The Sus material also 

provided data for the estimation of season of occupation at the sites, in conjunction with
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other lines of evidence e.g. shellfish. At Swifterbant, the age at death approximations for 

the Sus material gives a ‘spring to autumn’ occupation range. But in addition to this, a 

small number of pig bones indicate a winter season for slaughter. At HazendonK there is 

a smaller assemblage, but the age at death suggests an occupation from November to 

June although there is some suggestion that this period could be extended to September. 

In the light of other seasonality evidence, it is likely that both sites were occupied 

throughout the year, with a concentration on different activities at different times of year 

(Zeiler 1991).

The difficulties encountered at the Dutch sites illustrate that even with well 

preserved assemblages, it is difficult to obtain sufficient numbers of measurements to 

establish the range of variation within a sample. This must be done before any apparent 

bimodality can be interpreted as evidence of more than breeding population represented 

in the sample. This concept is examined in more detail in the metrics section.

The sites reviewed for north western Europe provide a number of examples of 

assemblages from which more than one breeding group have been identified i.e. 

specimens of both wild and domestic Sus scrofa. These are examined in more detail in 

the metrics section below. The sites from this region also emphasise how important Sus 

scrofa was as a wild resource both before, during and after domestic pigs are found.

British Isles (Table 2.6)

The archaeology of prehistoric Britain does not supply the zooarchaeologist with 

transitional sites with both Mesolithic and Neolithic deposits. The number of sites from 

the Mesolithic which include remains of Sus scrofa is certainly not large, but wild boar 

does appear to be a significant element of the resources exploited by humans during the 

Mesolithic in the British Isles. One of the best known Mesolithic sites in Britain is Star 

Carr in the Vale of Pickering, Yorkshire. The faunal remains from this site have been 

subjected to analysis on many occasions and the main thrust of these investigations has 

been to establish the season of occupation (seasonality) of the site. Both red deer 

(Cervus elaphus) and roe deer {Capreolus capreolus) are represented in high 

proportions and provide the bulk of the data used to interpret seasonality. This 

assemblage only contains 22 identifiable fragments of Sus scrofa (Legge and Rowley-
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Conwy 1988). Only a handful of bones were complete enough for measurements to be 

taken (see Appendix B).

Sites at which Sus scrofa is the most abundant mammal species can be found in 

the Mesolithic of Ireland, for example at Mount Sandel and Lough Boora (Van 

Wijgarden-Bakker 1988). At Mount Sandel, Sus scrofa is by far the most abundant 

species. Unfortunately measurements could not be taken as the bone had been subjected 

to great heat in antiquity and was calcined. No mention of metrics is made for Lough 

Boora, maybe because this material was also burnt. At Lough Boora, seasonality was 

estimated using the dental material from the Sus scrofa remains; some unworn milk teeth 

were identified suggesting a summer occupation. For Mount Sandel, the suggested 

season of occupation was winter, based mostly on data from fish bones, including those 

from salmon. It has been suggested that Sus scrofa dominated these assemblages 

because of the impoverishment of the post-glacial fauna of Ireland. Ireland lacks many 

large mammal species which are found in Britain because it was separated from the 

mainland whilst Britain was still linked to the continent. Van Wijgarden-Bakker (1988) 

suggests that wild boar swam the Irish Sea, which seems somewhat fanciful; presumably 

they could have been taken by boat by human populations. As a result of the limited 

number of game species, wild boar appears to have been the major source of meat at 

inland sites, whilst at coastal locations fish and shellfish were exploited (Van Wijgarden- 

Bakker 1988).

At the Mesolithic site of Thatcham in Berkshire, around 100 specimens of Sus 

scrofa were found (King 1962). The measurement data indicate that the individuals were 

rather small for the period. This is not unexpected considering that the British Isles were 

at the western limit of the natural range of Sus scrofa scrofa, and Groves (1981) 

comments that the largest sizes are found in populations to the east and north (see 

section 2.1). All the Sus material at this site is interpreted as wild and there is no reason 

to doubt this conclusion.

Other finds of Sus scrofa in Mesolithic Britain are both poor in quantity and 

quality (in terms of preservation). The reason for this seem to be that most sites fall into 

two types, flint scatters or shellfish middens, rather than the mixed assemblages which
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are seen in continental Europe. At Culverwell on Portland in Dorset, Thomas and 

Mannino are investigating a Mesolithic shell midden from which a small number of very 

degraded Sus scrofa teeth have been recovered (Thomas and Mannino 1999). These 

teeth (studied by the author) are all molariform and show various stages of wear. The 

conditions within the site must have been particularly acidic as the majority of the dentine 

has been destroyed and the enamel has a very rough appearance and a tendency to 

crumble if handled. The condition of the teeth is reminiscent of that described by 

Korenhof (1960), who found only ‘enamel caps’ remaining in badly preserved teeth. The 

Culverwell material is not complete or numerous enough to allow any metric study but it 

does indicate the presence of wild boar in this region in the Mesolithic, possibly as part 

of the human diet.

Table 2.6 Sus scrofa from Mesolithic and Neolithic sites in the British Isles

Site name 
location

period
date

Total Sus 

NISP %

i.d wild 

NISP %

i.d
dom estic 
N ISP %

Sus sp. 
not i.d  
N ISP %

method 
o f  i.d

author

Star Carr 
Yorkshire 
England

M esolithic 
9488 BP

22 2 22 2 0 0 0 0 date and 
a few  
metrics

Legge and 
Rowley- 
Conwy 1988

Lough
Boora
Ireland

meso
5500-
5000B P

705 99 705 99 Date -no  
metrics

van
Winjgarden- 
B a k k er1988

Mount
Sandel
Ireland

5500-
5000B P

322 95 3:% 95 6 no
metrics

van
Winjgarden- 
B a k k er1988

Thatcham
Berkshire
England

meso  
5000 be

106 all metrics King 1962

Mount
pleasant
Dorset
England

late neo 
1800 be

19* 2 * 17* 57* dental
and
skeletal
metrics

Harcourt 1979

beaker 
1700 be

37* 2
1*

35* 54* metrics

Durrington
W alls
W iltshire
England

N eolithic
2800-2400
BC

198* 30* I tooth metrics Harcourt 1971

W indm ill
Hill
W iltshire
England

pre
enclosure

31 16 metrics
by
Grigson

Jope 1965 and 
Grigson 1965

primary 
level 
2750 be

244 10.2

late neo 
early 
bronze 
1540 be

21 18.5
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Moving on to the Neolithic, quite a number of sites have produced faunal 

assemblages which include Sus scrofa, and almost all of these have been identified as 

domestic pig rather than wild boar. Two types of site have produced large collections of 

Sus scrofa material -  ‘causewayed enclosures’ and ‘henges’. Both are interpreted as 

ceremonial sites where large numbers of Neolithic people are believed to have gathered. 

For the Early Neolithic, the term ‘causewayed enclosure’ describes sites of a large area 

which have banks and ditches (Mercer 1990). An example is Windmill Hill in Wiltshire, 

at which 10% of the bone assemblage belongs to Sus scrofa. In the late Neolithic and 

Early Bronze Age levels at the same site, this figure rises to 18.5%. This later phase is 

roughly contemporary with the other monument type - the late Neolithic Henges, which 

also have a bank and a ditch, and may have had a ceremonial purpose (Burl 1991). 

Within these are found circular arrangements of wood or stone. The proportion of the 

bone assemblages of such sites which is typically identified to Sus scrofa is considerable, 

at around 30% (see table 2.6). At Mount Pleasant in Dorset pig makes up over 50% of 

the domestic species (Harcourt 1979:221). The identification of Sus scrofa remains from 

these sites has been made using metric data from the teeth and bones (Table 2.6). Only a 

very small number of elements that could belong to wild boar were identified; for 

example at Mount Pleasant two fragments of wild boar were found in each level 

(Harcourt 1979:218).

At Windmill Hill, all specimens were identified as domestic although the upper 

end of the size range overlaps with that of wild boar (see section 2.3.4 below). At 

Durrington Walls all the Sus scrofa material is assumed to be domestic on the grounds of 

size, although one very large canine is possibly from wild boar. The large percentages of 

pig within the assemblages discussed above could be a little misleading. One way of 

gauging the contribution of each species to the diet is to calculate the relative weight of 

meat each species could have provided. For example at Durrington Walls, although pig 

is the most frequently represented specimen, it only contributes 20% of meat, whilst 

cattle potentially accounts for almost 70% (Harcourt 1979:222).
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Thus Sus scrofa, in either wild or domestic form, is a frequent faunal component 

of Late Mesolithic and Neolithic sites across Europe, even if it is not always the most 

common mammalian taxon. Various types of information have been obtained by 

examining this faunal material. These include the proportion of the assemblage made up 

by the species, the season in which the site was occupied, the size of the animals 

represented by the bones, and the separation of wild and domestic specimens. The last 

of these is done by examination of the metric data. The ways in which this question has 

been approached and the limitations of this type of analysis are discussed below.

2.3.4 The use of skeletal and dental measurements to distinguish wild and domestic 

specimens of Sus scrofa

A number of the sites reviewed above had metric data available. These metric data are 

now described and the variation within sites and between sites discussed. The metric 

data are listed in Tables 1-9 in Appendix B. The data are presented in various ways 

(Figures 22-2.1) depending on how they are presented in publications. For those studies 

in which the material had been separated into wild, domestic, and undetermined groups, 

the abbreviations ‘W’, ‘D ’, and ‘?’ have been used respectively in Appendix B. In 

Figures 2.2-2.1 these are denoted by three different symbols shown in the key to 

symbols.

Comparing published measurements of Sus material was difficult because the 

different archaeological samples allowed different measurements to be taken. This 

means that the number of different sites between which a specific dimension can be 

compared is limited. Frequently recorded dimensions are plotted in Figures 2.2-2.1.

Each figure shows the range of variation in the measurements of one dimension, drawing 

on data from a number of sites.

Key to sites and phases for Figures 2,1-12______________________________________
l=Endrod 119, 2=Padina all phases, 3=Padina phase 1,4=Padina phase HI, 5=Starcevo pits, 6=Starcevo 
III, 7=Starcevo II, 8=Starcevo 1,9=Starcevo Trench A, 10=Starcevo Trench B, ll=Starcevo 69/70, 
12=Selevac, 13=Achilleion I, 14=Achilleion II, 15=Achilleion HI, 16=Achilleion IV, 17=Uzzo meso 2, 
18=Uzzo meso/neo, 19=Uzzo neo 1, 20=Uzzo neo 2, 21=Arene Candide all phases, 22=Arene Candide 
early neo, 23=Arene Candide mid neo 1, 24=Arene Candide mid neo 2, 25=Arene Candide late neo,
26=Arene Candide copper/bronze, 27 Svaerdborg I, 28=Yvonard IV all phases, 29=Yvonard IV Horgen, 
30= Yvonard IV Lurschez, 31=Vlaardingen, 32=Hekelingen I, 33= Hekelingen III, 34= Swiferbant, 
35=Hazendonk (Vlaardingen lb), 36=Hazendonk 3, 37=Star Carr, 38=Thatcham, 39=Mount Pleasant 
neo, 40=Mount Pleasant beaker, 41=Durrington Walls, 42=Windmill Hill
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Key to symbols used in Figures 2.2-2.T

■  wild •  domestic

X unknown A not separated

Figure 2.2 Distal Breadth of Humerus for example European sites
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In Figure 2.2 the measurement data for the distal breadth of the humerus are 

plotted. Most of the sites produced material which was then interpreted as either 

domestic or wild. A few, however, have been interpreted as comprising two populations 

within the Sus scrofa sample e.g. Swifterbant (34). The problem which arises is that the 

mean values for these two ‘populations’ differ by only nine millimetres, which is smaller 

than the entire wild range, for example, at Yvonard IV(28). In many cases the 

measurements could only be taken on a very small number of humeri from each site; with 

very small sample size the potential for the recognition of the range of variation within 

the population from which the sample is derived is somewhat limited. At Vlaardingen 

(31), two ranges are seen which have been interpreted as specimens from separate wild 

and domestic populations (Clason 1967). The difference between the smallest domestic 

specimen and the largest wild one is so great that these are unlikely to have been derived 

from the same population.
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Another dimension frequently recorded is that of the breadth of the distal tibia, 

present in more reports than any other dimension. The ranges for what have been 

interpreted as domestic and wild specimens vary greatly between sites. Some of the 

values from Starcevo for so-called domestic specimens are considerably larger than those 

from the British Neolithic sites, also termed domestic. The range given for domestic pigs 

at Yvonard IV (28) is considerable. The inference that this represents a single 

population (Clutton-Brock 1990) could be questioned. However, it is very difficult to be 

confident that a sample is representative of two populations unless the range of variation 

that constitutes a single population can be established. It should be remembered that 

some dimensions are more variable than others, both within and between populations.

Figure 2.3 Distal breadth of tibia for example European sites
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Figure 2.4 Lateral Length of astragalus for example European sites
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Figure 2.5 Greatest length of calcaneum for example European sites
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Two Other skeletal elements which are often measured are the astragalus and the 

calcaneus. The metric data for these elements are shown in Figures 2.4 and 2.5. The 

lateral length of the astragalus (Figure 2.4) shows some overlap between the ranges of 

those interpreted as either wild or domestic, particularly if comparisons between sites are 

made. The two clusters of points in Figure 2.4 identified as wild and domestic at 

Vlaardingen (31) are quite convincing as evidence for two breeding groups but when the



calcaneus is considered the difference in size between the smaller wild and largest 

domestic specimen is so small as to cast doubt on the suggestion that two separate 

breeding groups are represented (Figure 2.5). The assumed wild and domestic ranges 

for the calcaneus at Starcevo, when combined, would not be so large as to exceed the 

variation expected within a single population. Although at nearby Padina one individual 

appears to have a truly huge calcaneus. The evidence of bimodality in the Arene Candide 

measurements for the bronze age is noticeable for this dimension.

In addition to the skeletal dimensions discussed above, measurements are also 

available for the dentition. Teeth may be well-preserved on sites where bone is quite 

degraded due to the hardness of enamel as compared with bone. The length of the check 

teeth has been of most interest in zooarchaeological studies, in particular the length of 

the lower third molar. This dimension has often been used in the separation of wild from 

domestic pig remains. Clason (1967), after examining a great number of Dutch 

assemblages from sites in many location and of different dates, drew up a table of 

parameters for wild and domestic Sus skeletal and dental measurements which included 

the M3 . This is shown in Table 2.7.

Table 2.7 Metrical parameters in mm for Sus scrofa dental and skeletal

M easurement Name Sus dom esticus Sus scrofa
Maxilla
length molar row 78-90
length 41-50
Mandibular
length o f  the sym physis 95-120
length o f  the molar row * 2 0 L 3 6  f/g&f 36-45
length M 3 2 3 -4 0 * 40-49
Scapula
height o f  the neck 13-29
Humerus
distal width 28-45 46-57
Radius
proximal width 24-32 38-42
Ulna
width o f  the articular surface 16-25 26-30
Pelvis
length o f  acetabulum 14-35 36-44
Femur
proximal width 48-52 73-78
distal width 30-50 60-64
Tibia
distal width 24-35 37-43

hted).
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The M3  length, as seen in Figure 2.6, has a considerable range of variation, and 

there is also overlap between ranges given for specimens interpreted as wild and 

domestic. The Endrod 119 (1) data, for example, includes small individuals which have 

been identified as domestic, whilst the larger ones are described as wild boar (Bokdnyi 

1972). A single Sus specimen from this site, has an intermediate size between the two 

groups, and is interpreted as possible evidence for local domestication {ibid..\2\9). It 

could, however, equally be the case that there are missing values in this size category, 

which could unite the two ranges and thus remove the bimodality, and this would 

indicate one rather than two breeding populations (contributing to the sample seen in this 

assemblage). The entire range, however, is no greater than that seen for the group 

identified as wild from Starcevo. The data from Selevac (12) is rather more convincing. 

Two clusters of points, each showing a range of variation, suggest that the sample may 

include specimens from two populations rather than a single one (Legge 1990). This 

conclusion is questioned, however, by the presence of a value which falls midway 

between the two clusters.

Figure 2.6 Length of lower third molar for example European sites
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The specimens from Endrod 119 are closer in size to the ‘wild’ specimens from all the 

other sites, although they were identified by Bokonyi (1992) as domestic. At 

Vlaardingen (31) the domestic and wild ranges show a considerable degree of overlap.
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Figure 2.7 Length of upper third molar for example European sites
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The measurements from Starcevo show quite a difference between the wild 

and domestic specimens but the sample is rather small. The Arene Candide 

measurements for the bronze age levels (21) appear to have a wide range. This variation 

may indicate the presence of individuals from more than one breeding group, the points 

are trimodal rather than bimodal. For Yvonard IV (28) there is a lot of overlap between 

the wild and domestic ranges. Hekelingen m  (33) has material identified as both wild 

and domestic but the difference is not great and the sample small.

In the figures above the presence of an ‘unknown’ category is a constant 

reminder of the problems which surround the separation of wild from domestic groups 

within Sus scrofa assemblages. The fact that domestication and a decrease in size are 

often linked can be misleading as many factors other than selection by humans can lead 

to a change in animal body size.

There have been many suggestions that mammalian body size (within a species) 

can decrease through time with a change in climate. Davis (1981) found that several 

Near Eastern mammals decreased in size throughout the Late Pleistocene, as 

temperatures generally rose, although interestingly, some did not (see also Ducos and 

Horwitz 1998). A size decrease within some taxa has been noted particularly with
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populations on islands (e.g. Lister 1989, Purdue and Reitz 1993), which has been 

attributed variously to the lack of predators, a change in environment, and a decrease in 

forage. Therefore, it should be kept in mind that changes relating to the ecology of a 

taxon can affect body size, although there are no simple generalisations (Dayan et a l  

1991).

The particular strategy for assigning a specimen to the wild or domestic category 

for Sus scrofa varies between authors. For example Prummel (1987) compensates for 

the small number of measurable specimens by comparing her sample with values given 

for other assemblages, and in cases of ambiguity she classifies the specimens from the 

overlap as domestic. The justification for this, according to Prummel, is that this practise 

would minimise the risk of exaggerating the proportion of wild specimens. What, one 

wonders, is to be done about the exaggeration of the proportion of domestic specimens? 

At Selevac, Legge did not divide the metrics in advance into wild and domestic ranges; 

this only occurred once a scatter plot revealed bimodality of the data set (Legge 1990). 

The same can also be said for the Arene Candide data, which Rowley-Conwy (1997) did 

not initially divide into wild and domestic, and thus a considerable range of variation can 

be seen in many dimensions in Figures 2.2-2.1. In other cases, the identification of the 

wild and domestic groups within the Sus assemblage was made using a suite of several 

different dimensions from various elements, for example in Clutton-Brock’s analysis of 

Yvonard IV (1990). A specimen identified as either wild or domestic using this method 

may appear in the overlap zone for another dimension, which may not have been 

included in the analysis.

In an ideal world, there are a number of means by which the reliability of a 

wild/domestic identification can be increased. Firstly, sample size: when the number of 

individuals drops below 1 0 , the sample is not likely to give a good representation of the 

range of variation within the original population. A second useful approach is to label 

the specimens as Sus scrofa rather than to attempt separation into wild and domestic 

categories early in the analysis. In this way, the measurement variability can be fully 

explored in a manner that is as objective as possible, and the data are presented in a form 

which is of greatest use to others wishing to re-evaluate them at a later date. The third 

point is that it is good practice to compare metrics from sites within the same
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geographical area. In section 2.1 the range of diversity amongst extant Sus scrofa in 

Europe was described using Groves’ (1981) assessment of the subspecies. Even if the 

concept of subspecies is rejected, the fact remains that wild boar populations from 

different parts of Eurasia vary greatly in colour, body size, facial profile and molar 

morphology. This would, for example, make it inappropriate to compare an early 

domestic pig from Scandinavia with a wild boar from Central Europe. If local 

domestication was practised, the early domesticates might be expected to vary in size 

according to location in the same way their wild progenitors did. Equally if the model is 

accepted that there was an initial Near Eastern domestication of Sus, which was followed 

by transport of livestock, the resultant domestic animals would be expected to adapt to 

their local environment. This can be seen in many other domestic species. For example, 

horses are believed to have evolved in steppe environments (Clutton-Brock 1992) and to 

have been quite sturdy in build. In desert regions, they evolved into the slight, gracile 

Arab horse. The relatively gracile wild ass {Equus africanus), on the other hand, was a 

resident of arid areas, but once exported to colder wetter environments became bigger 

and more robust (Clutton-Brock 1992). Returning to pigs, if newly imported stock was 

crossed with local wild boar, as has been suggested for Europe, the process of body-size 

change in response to local environment would be accelerated.

Identification of populations from metric data

Some measurements are better discriminators between wild and domestic specimens than 

others, which relates to the observation that some measurements are more variable 

within groups than others. A number of factors influence variation in measurements 

within a population. For example, some dimensions are affected by sexual dimorphism. 

This is a problem when elements cannot be sexed easily. For Sus scrofa, an adult 

maxilla or mandible can be identified as male or female by examining the canines. 

However, if the anterior part of the jaw is missing - as is often the case in archaeological 

material - the cheek teeth would be measured without knowledge of the specimens’ sex. 

If an archaeological sample of jaws was measured and bimodality of size resulted, this 

need not be evidence that two separate populations contributed to the sample, but could 

reflect the presence of both sexes.
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Age is also an important factor. In skeletal data, a distinction should always be 

made between fused and unfused elements, since unfused elements are likely to undergo 

significant size increase. Even a fused element, however, can change in size due to 

remodelling (Legge and Rowley-Conwy 1988). Teeth are often used to attribute age (or 

wear ranges) to specimens because dental eruption sequences tend to be more consistent. 

Once erupted the teeth wear down, and occlusal wear stages have been used to establish 

relative age sequences within assemblages (e.g. Payne 1973, Grant 1982). Dental wear 

is likely to be less consistent between populations (and hence assemblages), due to the 

variations which will affect wear (including diet, soil types, husbandry). If dental 

measurements are used for exploring the contribution of breeding populations to the 

sample, tooth wear can have a significant effect on measurement variability. With 

increased age, teeth lose not only height but also length, so that dental dimensions should 

really be compared within age groups or wear stages (see Chapters Four, Six and 

Seven).

Before metrics can be used to examine possible wild and domestic groups within 

a sample, any variation that is due to sex or age needs to be identified and accounted for 

or excluded. In an ideal situation, those dimensions which are least affected by age or 

sex should be selected. Thus the range of variation between individuals within the 

population under study can be established.

This approach was outlined by Payne and Bull (1988) in an examination of a 

sample of modem wild boar from Turkey in order to establish the range and nature of 

variation within a biological population. Their study revealed that wild boar forelimb 

measurements tend to increase with age, and also exhibited a high degree of sexual 

dimorphism. Hind limb measurements showed an increase with age, and moderate 

sexual dimorphism. Tooth lengths decreased with age, but were not dimorphic; tooth 

widths were stable with age and not dimorphic. Thus it appears that the post-canine 

teeth are a good source of data, but that tooth lengths which decrease with age may be 

less useful than tooth widths.
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2.3.5 Methods other that metric analysis

Although the vast majority of studies on Sus scrofa material have used measurements in 

order to identify the presence of wild or domestic specimens, other methods have 

nevertheless been used. One example of a study in which the morphology of the teeth, 

specifically the third molar, was examined is that by Kratochvil (1981), in a study of pig 

remains from the medieval castle site of Mikulce in the Czech republic. In addition to 

recording a large number of measurements, Kratochvil developed a system for recording 

the number and position of the cusps within the third molar. The lower third molar in 

particular revealed great variation in the number of cusps present. Kratockvil concludes 

from both metric and morphological data for dental and skeletal elements that the 

assemblage represents a single population of primative domestic pigs (Kratochvil 

1981:138). The form of the third molar was noted by Groves (1981) to vary 

considerably between the various sub-species of Sus scrofa (see Table 2.2). Kratochvil’s 

work, although very interesting, was limited in that the tooth which formed the focus of 

study -  the third molar - does not erupt until relatively late in the animals’ life. Thus only 

a small age group of the population or populations which contributed to the assemblage 

is considered. The study, however, did highlight the importance of examining tooth 

morphology as well as measurement of tooth dimensions, in order to establish the range 

of variation within and between Sus scrofa populations.

It is apparent that with careful selection of the most useful measurements, and a 

sample sufficiently large to be statistically viable, much can be learnt about the nature of 

variation within a population as represented by a faunal assemblage. A well-conceived 

metric examination combined with a consideration of morphological variation, could be 

used to develop a means of assessing population variation and aid in the identification of 

the presence of more than one breeding group.
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2.4 Sus scrofa in complex societies

In this section, the evidence for use of pigs in complex societies of the Near East and 

Europe is considered. In the Near East, the question of religious laws and pork 

avoidance is considered alongside factors which may have caused pig to be less favoured 

than sheep and goat. For medieval Britian, the different treatment of pigs and wild boar 

within the framework of the feudal system is considered. A review of the use of the pig 

in medieval and post-medieval Britain, and the import of stock from elsewhere, traces the 

foundation of the breeds which are still in existence today. The development of these 

breeds following the age of agricultural improvements is described in section 2.5.

2.4.1 Pig and Boar in the Near East in later prehistory and historv 

It could be considered ironic that in the region where pigs are believed to have been first 

domesticated, they subsequently became taboo for the majority of people living there. 

Attitudes towards pigs (and therefore their use) show considerable complexity in the 

historic periods of the Near East, and evidence for this derives from both the historical 

and archaeological records.

With the advent of greater complexity and urbanisation in the Near East (from 

the Iron Ages onwards) a single feature permeates all discussions of the use of, and place 

of, pigs in society - that of the religious/cultural taboo on the consumption of pork and 

contact with pigs. In the Near East today two of the three major religions (Judaism and 

Islam) forbid the consumption of pork. The Jewish religion is the older of the two and 

developed pig avoidance behaviour first. The pork taboo, however, can be traced back 

to the Dynastic periods of ancient Egypt. Some of the earliest documentary evidence of 

how the pig may have been perceived comes from preserved Egyptian scenes (Lobban 

1998).

There are many theories as to why and how the anti-pig sentiment developed, and 

the main ones will be reviewed here, using archaeological examples where possible. This 

section, however, is not intended to be a comprehensive review of the pork taboo 

debate; further details can be found in Simoons (1994). The main factors which have 

been mentioned as influencing pig avoidance are climate and environment, disease, the 

taxonomic classification of the pig by different societies, the incompatibility of pigs with
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a nomadic lifestyle, competition with humans for food, the incompatibility of pigs with 

state-controlled production and distribution, ethnic/cultural identity, and aspirations to 

purity of the body.

The climatic or environmental argument is based on the observation that in 

general, the climate and vegetation of the Near East is not always suitable for Sus scrofa 

- wild or domestic (Grigson 1987, 1998). Thus, the argument is that the keeping of pigs 

would not be favoured, and the ‘taboo’ was environmentally determined, rather than 

socially constructed. Viewed at a smaller scale, however, the Near Eastern area 

constitutes a patchwork of different habitats, some of which are quite suitable for 

pig/boar. Although broadleaf forests (so often quoted as prime pig country) are not 

found in the Near East, marshlands with reed beds would have been available there, and 

this is an equally appealing habitat for Sus scrofa. Marsh-reeds with small animals and 

birds inhabiting them would have provided a good diet for pigs, augmented by carrion. 

Marsh-reed environments would have been available to pigs along the banks of the major 

rivers. For example, wild boar inhabited the Nile delta until the end of the Nineteenth 

century (Lobban 1998:141). Grigson (1987) has suggested that pig populations will 

only survive in areas receiving at least 250 millimetres of rainfall. Although it is difficult 

to accurately reconstruct how much rainfall would have fallen in various periods, there 

are areas which would have certainly received more than 250 millimetres of rainfall in the 

past, as they do today, and the argument that the environment would have constrained 

pig-keeping is too simplistic if applied alone.

In a discussion of the various theories on pork avoidance, Zeder suggests that 

environmental factors are unlikely to be the primary cause of the lack of pig raising in 

ancient Palestine (Zeder 1996:308). Hesse, in a similar study, looks to the 

archaeological evidence to see if any particular model or models are consistent with the 

data. He concludes that different models appear to fit for different periods, and the 

theory that rainfall inhibited pig-keeping is most consistent with the data from the Early 

Bronze Age (Hesse 1990:207).
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The next theory is that pigs have been avoided because they can spread disease. 

This is based on the fact that pigs can be infested with a parasite, Triconellus spiralis 

which can be passed to humans causing triconosis (Simoons 1994). However, the 

number of outbreaks of triconosis which occur today in the few pig keeping communities 

in the Near East is very low. Even in the societies of South East Asia, where privy- 

pigsties are used to recycle human waste into pork, the level of triconosis infection is 

high, but the well-being of the population does not appear to be affected. The levels of 

other types of intestinal parasites are also much lower than in neighbouring communities 

(Nemeth 1998). It is also notable that other domestic mammals carry similar parasites, 

yet they are not forbidden. Simoons concludes that there is a low likelihood that people 

in antiquity would have made a connection between eating pork and the symptoms of 

triconosis, especially since these symptoms may take several days to appear (Simoons 

1994:69).

Another theory holds that amongst animals, the pig is anomalous in certain ways, 

and this could explain why it has been avoided as food. Jewish law forbids the eating of 

pork because although the pig is cloven-hoofed it does not chew the cud, being an 

omnivore rather than a true ruminant. It is difficult to investigate this idea through 

archaeological evidence. Some of the pictorial evidence from Egypt, however, shows an 

association between the pig, the dog, the hippopotamus and the god Seth (Simoons 

1994, Lobban 1998). All are seen as unclean, which may support this theory for pig 

avoidance. The place of the pig in ancient Egypt is discussed in more detail below.

The suggestion that pig avoidance may be due to its incompatibility with nomadic 

lifestyles is interesting because the Hebrew tradition claims nomadic roots. It is true that 

because of its need for water (both for drink and wallowing in), the pig is unsuited to 

travelling long distances in dry climates. Also, wild boar live in small groups and do not 

range over particularly wide areas, and domestic pigs can be quite stubborn and refuse to 

be driven. It is understandable, then, that pigs may be unlikely to be part of the livestock 

of a group continuously on the move, but it is not unrealistic to expect pigs in systems 

where migration of some distance occurs only once or twice a year. Historically pigs 

were driven considerable distances to market in England (see next section 2.4.2).
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A further way in which pig keeping can be incompatible with other types of 

agriculture is that as omnivores, pigs can be seen as competition for the same food as 

that required by human populations. Hungry pigs can badly damage vegetables and grain 

growing in fields, although some agricultural communities are known to use pigs to tread 

seeds into the soil. Thus the relationship between pig keeping and arable farming is not 

as straightforward as has been suggested. Redding suggests that although pig keeping is 

possible in the early stages of agriculture, once a human group becomes more committed 

to growing grain (particularly barley), pigs increasingly become a disadvantage within the 

system (Redding 1991:24).

The suggestion that keeping pigs is incompatible with state-controlled production 

and distribution is a particularly interesting one as some similarities with the situation in 

early historic Britain can be seen. Sheep and cattle can provide secondary products such 

as wool and dairy produce, which can be stored for periods of time. These can be easily 

collected as tax, and redistributed, in a system in which animal-keepers are relatively 

specialised, but their products are required by everyone. A pig on the other hand, 

whether being kept in a settled rural or a settled urban situation, can be owned, killed and 

consumed by a single family. Pork can, of course, be stored and transported, but this is 

all that a pig provides. It doesn’t provide secondary products which require long

distance transport to central markets. Pig products do not require redistribution or 

storage, and hence do not lend themselves to taxation. Thus a centrally controlled state 

in which such taxation was important might discourage the keeping of a domesticate that 

could be seen as enabling self-sufficiency, and hence some sort of autonomy and 

independence. Zeder favours this idea as an explanation for a lack of pigs in certain 

archaeological periods in the Near East (Zeder 1996,1998). Hesse also finds this the 

most likely explanation for zooarchaeological patterns seen in the Middle Bronze Age 

(Hesse 1990:211). A parallel could be drawn here with the Roman imposition of the 

capitato tax in 4th century Britain (see following section).

The ethnic/cultural identity hypothesis suggests that ‘pig haters’ developed as 

reaction against ‘pig lovers’, thus defining a separate identity by creating a very visible 

difference between two groups of people. This theory relies on there having been some 

pagan cultic practises involving pigs, which early Jewish groups reacted against.
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Archaeologically, however, little evidence of pig sacrifice has been found in the 

appropriate time and location (Hesse 1990:215). It has been suggested, though, that 

pigs were used in sacrifices in ancient Egypt, in connection with the god Seth (Lobban 

1998:143), and the connection of pig sacrifice with the Greek worship of Demeter is well 

documented (Simoons 1994), Hesse concludes that while it is likely that there are 

several explanations for the lack of pig keeping in Palestine in the Iron Age, the ethnic 

identity model could well have played a part (Hesse 1990:218, Hesse and Wapnish 

1998:132).

The final hypothesis for pig avoidance is that the taboo was a result of the wish 

(of some people) to be more holy or pure. This is more a matter for theologians to 

debate, as it is difficult to see how archaeological evidence could be used to explore this 

idea. The concept of refraining from certain foods or behaviour as a mark of faith is a 

feature of most religions; the question that remains is why particular foods or behaviours 

are selected in the first place.

Having examined the main theories which have been proposed to explain the 

proscription of pig, the role of the pig in ancient Egypt is briefly discussed. This example 

uses historic, pictorial and archaeological evidence to trace the use of and attitudes 

towards pigs in ancient Egypt.

The pictorial evidence includes images which seem to show pigs being both loved 

and hated. An image of a piglet being fed by a man (New Kingdom 1568-1080 B.C.E) is 

noted by Lobban (1998:140). In contrast, negative representations of the pig are seen 

where the pig symbolises the god Seth, the worship of whom declined between 1080- 

664 B.C.E (Lobban 1998:143). One example shows a pig on a boat with two baboons in 

a judgement day scene (Simoons 1994:19). Another judgement day depiction shows a 

man spearing an evil pig (Lobban 1998:143). From these, it appears that the attitude to 

the pig in ancient Egypt was quite complex, with both positive and negative images.

This is explained by variation in popularity of different gods over time; thus Seth (with 

whom the pig was associated) might be worshipped under one dynasty but shunned by 

the next.
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Archaeological evidence has been found in the form of pig remains which appear 

to reinforce the suggestion that pig keeping was associated with a lower social group. 

The faunal remains from the Workman’s Village at Tell el Amama were studied by Luff 

(1994). The city of Amama was founded in the mid 14th Century BC (Kemp 1994).

Not only was the proportion of pig bones at the Workman’s Village much greater than 

that from the rest of the site, but all skeletal elements were represented, suggesting that 

whole animals were slaughtered there, rather than joints imported. The other main line 

of this investigation was the study of the cut marks visible on the bones which informed 

on butchery practices. Pig butchery seems to have been done by very few individuals at 

the Workman’s Village, or possibly just one person, who had a high level of skill and 

understanding of pig anatomy (Luff 1994:162). This contrasts the cattle butchery, 

which was seen to be a larger-scale and more mechanised operation, where speed rather 

than skill was evident (Luff 1994:168). The suggestion is that the pigs were raised and 

slaughtered at the Workman’s Village, whilst the cattle were higher status and imported 

from the main site {ibid.:\lQi). That the workmen were able to raise and cull pigs 

indicates that a level of autonomy was apparently permitted. Luff has also suggested 

that the beef obtained from the main site at Amama might have been exchanged for 

cured ham {ibid.’AlO). This would indicate that although the keeping of pigs was 

restricted to the lower social classes, the consumption of pork products might have been 

acceptable for a wider section of the society.

The evidence from Dynastic periods suggests that the pig was by virtue of its 

association with Seth an unpopular animal. How much this filtered through into 

consumption of pork is debatable, the suggestion that pork was consumed by the lower 

ranks of society has been made on many occasions. Luff’s study on the workmans village 

at Tell el Armana appears to show evidence in support of this theory. The reason why 

both pig loving and pig hating images are seen in the historic and pictorial evidence from 

Dynastic Egypt could relate to the polytheistic nature of religion during these periods, 

the cultures where pork is forbidden are generally monotheistic (Judaism and Islam). 

Choosing to avoid pork could be seen as a means of defining the religions as different 

from those polytheistic ones where pork was consumed, this type of explanation would 

fall into the cultural/ethnic identity hypothesis of Hesse (see above).
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Returning to the region where these two monotheistic religions developed - the 

Near East. In the archaeological record in this region, from the Bronze Age onwards, 

the pig is typified by its absence rather than presence in faunal assemblages. The 

presence or absence of pig at a site can add to the understanding of society, economy, 

religion and politics within the human population. Zeder states that “[t]hus rather than a 

dietary dead end, pigs should instead be viewed as one of the more interesting and 

illuminating aspects of subsistence economy” (Zeder 1998:120). The situation in Europe 

contrasts that for the Near East, since pigs are generally abundant in the archaeological 

record during later prehistoric and historic periods. There are however some interesting 

similarities in the role of the pig in human society, as well as the obvious contrasts.

2.4.2 Pig and Boar in Britain in later prehistory and history.

This section very briefly reviews the evidence for pig and wild boar in the later 

prehistoric and historic periods in Britain. It bridges the gap between the Mesolithic and 

Neolithic periods, discussed in section 2.3, and the following section (2.5) which 

describes the extant breeds of pig in Britain.

From the Neolithic period onwards, pig tends to be present at most sites in 

Europe, but is not normally the most common taxon (Durrington Walls is an exception). 

The dominance of sheep and cattle amongst the domesticates can be ascribed in part to 

the exploitation of secondary products (i.e. milk and wool which can be obtained whilst 

the animal is alive). The pig mainly provides a ‘primary product’ -  meat -  and was 

perhaps for this reason less important in the economy. It should be remembered, though, 

that many products can be derived from a pig carcass, such as lard and leather.

The Bronze Age in Europe, generally linked to the arrival of the Beaker culture 

(as well as several Celtic groups), tends to be associated with secondary product 

exploitation, in the form of spinning and weaving equipment and evidence of milking 

(Davis 1987). Thus sheep and cattle tend to dominate site assemblages during this 

period, and pig appears to have been less important economically. In the Iron Age, the 

main sites from which assemblages have been recovered are hill forts, and pigs are 

present in these assemblages. Davis mentions that these pigs were killed young for their 

meat.
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Under the Roman occupation of Britain, pigs increased in popularity as pork was 

considered a delicacy within Roman society (Davis 1987:183). Thus in terms of meat, 

pig became the main provider with sheep and cattle being more important for the 

secondary products they provided. During the 4th century AD a tax on domestic animals 

was introduced known as the ‘capitato’ or poll tax (King 1978:216). This meant that 

animals which were cheap to keep and provided a lot of meat were economically a better 

choice. In addition to satisfying these criteria, pigs could also be kept in a manner in 

which the exact number of beasts was difficult to assess (i.e. hidden in the woods). Once 

the Romans left Britain in 410 AD (Laing 1981:149) the taste for pork diminished and 

sheep and cattle rose in importance (Davis 1987:183).

The Anglo-Saxon period sees the arrival of additional evidence in the form of 

documentary records. It is interesting to note, however, that the faunal data and 

documentary evidence do not always agree. The practise of keeping pigs ranging freely 

in woodlands continued during this period, and is known as pannage. Wild boar was still 

present at this time, along with red and roe deer, although the aurochs appears to have 

become extinct during the Bronze Age. Pig is present in the faunal assemblages from 

most Anglo-Saxon sites, but as in previous periods it is not the most abundant. This is 

rather odd when the documentary evidence is considered which suggests very large 

population of pigs in England at this time (Clutton-Brock 1976). Davis picks up on this 

difference between types of evidence commenting that ‘the bones from all these pigs 

must be deposited somewhere’ (Davis 1987:184). The symbol of the ‘wild boar’ was 

still important at this time. The helmet found at Sutton-Hoo has a gilded boar crest.

Much evidence on husbandry comes form the laws of Ine, which include a fine of 

60 shillings for the felling of a tree under which 30 swine could stand (Clutton-Brock 

1976). This presumably is a reference to the pannage system where pigs consumed 

acorns and beech mast. The use of this free food does seem rather overemphasised as it 

would only have fed a group of pigs for a period of a month or so in the autumn; they 

had to eat for the rest of the year too. An interesting model for Anglo-Saxon pig 

keeping has been proposed by Crabtree based on an analysis of the faunal material from 

West Stow, during the early fifth century AD. When the Anglo-Saxon village at this site 

was first established the proportion of pigs were very high. Crabtree suggests that pigs
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which can produce new generations more rapidly then the other main domesticates, and 

which have a far greater number of young, are an ideal choice for settlers as the herd size 

can be increased very rapidly (Crabtree 1989:212).

The Norman period following the conquest was a time of considerable change for 

the Sus scrofa of England. Firstly, royal forests were established and stocked with 

imported fallow deer, in addition to the remaining native game species. To protect these 

species, William I passed game laws which excluded the hunting of game by common 

people (Davis 1987:184). This may have reduced the amount of meat available to the 

people but it meant that the wild boar survived a few more centuries in the British Isles.

A dichotomy developed at this time, as to how the wild boar and pig were viewed by 

society; the wild boar was hunted by royalty and aristocracy and was seen as a noble 

beast, whilst the pig or swine was seen as poor mans food.

The early Medieval period was the time at which pig as represented in 

assemblages reached it peak declining after this time (Grant 1988:159). During the 

Medieval period, the main change in terms of livestock was the increase in the number of 

people living in towns. Large population concentrations required food but were not in a 

position to produce it. Thus more livestock had to be raised in rural areas and then 

transported to the town for sale. Pig-sties may have been introduced at this time 

enabling a more intensive production of pork. If pigs were kept in one place, food had 

to be supplied, and while scraps and domestic refuse went some way towards this, other 

sources were also tapped. One interesting husbandry practise which developed was the 

keeping of a number of pigs on dairy farms so that the by-products from the dairy could 

be fed to the pigs in order to fatten them. This practise was noted in Suffolk during 

Tudor times (Trow-Smith 1957). Other foodstuffs popular for fattening pigs were beans 

and peas. Although pigs do not adapt well to long journeys on foot it appears that they 

were driven from the Home Counties to London for sale at markets. Before 

refrigeration, this was really the only option. Trow-Smith also mentions that once the 

pigs arrived in London, a number were used for the victualling of ships. Presumably 

these animals were kept alive on a diet of scraps, and were to be slaughtered at a later 

date providing fresh meat when ships were far from land.
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Examination of pig skulls found in assemblages reveals that the animals of this 

period had straight profiles (see section 2.3) - a characteristic of wild boar and 

unimproved domestic breeds -  providing evidence that the substantial crossing with 

Chinese pigs had not yet begun (Davis 1987). The practise of cross-breeding pigs with 

Chinese stock was popular from the 18th Century onwards, and is discussed in more 

detail in the following section. This period of improvement, seen first in cattle and sheep 

and only later in pigs, is refereed to as the Agricultural Revolution. The concept of 

selective breeding was used to produce populations in which various favoured traits had 

been enhanced. In the case of the pig this usually meant fatter individuals, although other 

factors such as litter size and good mothering were also valued. The reason why pigs 

were a later focus of attention than sheep and cattle may have been because the pig was 

viewed as a poor man’s beast, and not worthy of improvement. By the end of the 17th 

century, the wild boar had been exterminated due to hunting and the allied need to 

protect crops. The various pre-improvement breeds of pig must have carried genetic 

material from wild boar, because during the practice of pannage, interbreeding must have 

occurred fairly often.

To conclude, the popularity of the pig appears to have fluctuated during later 

prehistory and through the historic period in relation to the other main domesticates, 

cattle and sheep. Wild boar were first hunted by anyone who could catch them, then by 

the nobility and finally they were hunted to extinction. Although there are now ‘wild’ 

groups of boar in southern England, these result from escapees from wild boar ‘farms’. 

Domestic pigs initially lived semi-wild in the woodland, feeding on acorns and beech 

mast, and were a cheap and relatively productive source of meat. Later, greater control 

in husbandry developed with the use of sties and the need to feed the large urban 

populations. Finally, pigs underwent ‘improvement’ and developed into distinct breeds. 

Many breeds were developed more for their appearance than for economic reasons, 

which led to the downfall of several breeds (see next section 2.5). Pork was a major 

element of the diet in Britain through prehistory and history, and remains so today 

(vegetarians and members of various religious groups excepted). This provides a stark 

contrast to the Near East, the widely accepted location of the initial domestication of 

this species, where pig is marked by its absence rather than its presence in the diet, in 

both prehistoric and more recent times.
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2.5 M odem breeds of domestic pigs in Europe

The breeds of domestic pig currently kept in Europe fall into two broad groups -the 

intensively-reared commercial breeds, and more traditional ‘rare’ breeds. The former are 

usually kept on a large-scale in an intensive system. The latter tend to be kept on a 

smaller scale in a more extensive (outdoor or semi-outdoor) regime. This split is the 

result of the intensification and mechanisation of farming over the last fifty years, 

particularly in regard to the Common Agricultural Policy of the European Union, and by 

contrast, the demand for organic and cruelty free food by the customers, and also a 

concern about the loss of genetic diversity when breeds die out.

In the absence of historical sources, the domestic pig in Europe is believed to 

have been largely unimproved for most of prehistory. The Roman influence may have 

led to some selective breeding but this skill was largely lost with the decline of the 

empire. The domestic pigs in Europe prior to the improvements of the Agricultural 

Revolution of the 1700’s could be divided into two basic types distinguished by build. 

The first type were small with erect (prick) ears, the second type were larger animals 

with hanging (lop) ears (Hall and Clutton-Brock 1995:203). The modem breeds are 

largely descended from the large lop-eared type with varying degrees of crossing with 

smaller prick-eared Asian pig breeds.

The breeds which were developed vary according to the products which they 

were kept for, for example pork pigs are traditionally quite fat and often include a 

substantial Asian component in their development. A pig developed for bacon is usually 

longer and leaner and historically subject to a smaller degree of crossing with the Asian 

pigs (Porter 1993). The features of the unimproved British pig can not all be identified 

skeletally, but both written and pictorial evidence provides a good idea of this type, 

which is sometimes described as the Celtic type, with a long snout, lop-ears, a slightly 

arched fairly long back, and long legs. The colour was generally a dirty white (Figure

2.8). Breeds are often defined by other characteristics which do not appear to be linked 

with the nature of meat produced such as coat colour, ear carriage and face profile.
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Pigs did not receive the improvement treatment of selective breeding as early as 

cattle and sheep, possibly due to the fact that the pig was viewed by many as a poor 

man’s beast not worthy of the attention of the gentleman farmer. The first admittance of 

pigs to the Smithfield show was in 1801 (Porter 1993:85), whereas cattle and sheep 

breeds had been admitted towards the end of the previous century. The oldest of the 

British breeds is probably the Berkshire, but pigs of many different appearances have 

been given that name over the course of the development of the breed (Porter 1993). 

During the 18th century, many breeds of which the Berkshire was one, were crossed 

with Asian pigs in order to increase the speed at which the pigs could be fattened. 

Neapolitan breeds from Italy were also used to improve a number of British breeds (Hall 

and Clutton-Brock 1995).

Traditionally the various groups of breeds in Britain showed regional variation. 

The most obvious geographic subdivision is that on the grounds of coat colour. The 

Midlands traditionally contained coloured pigs with coats of red/black. The Anglian 

counties produced a number of striped or belted black and white pigs whilst the east and 

north of England, in particular Yorkshire, was an area of white pigs. This distribution 

did not remain the same over time, as very successful breeds such as the Berkshire were 

widely spread throughout the country. A number of breeds of pig have died out. It is 

possible by careful selection and crossing to recreate a pig which bears the visual 

attributes of the lost breed, although this recreated pig will have no direct genetic link 

with the extinct breed, as the gene pool would have been lost along with the breed.
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Figure 2.8 An unimproved British pig from a painting entitled *A sow and her 
piglets^ by David Teniers the Younger (1610-1690).

Figure 2.9 An example of a pig of the Berkshire breed
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The range of British breeds of pig are discussed below, although only those used 

in this project will be described in detail. Further information can be found in Porter 

(1993). As mentioned above, the Midlands was an area where coloured breeds of pig 

were developed. The term Midlands is used quite loosely, extending south to Oxford 

and Berkshire. The latter county gave its name to a breed of pig, the Berkshire. At first 

this breed was very variable, with red and black being the main elements of its coat 

colour. The breed was then crossed with Asian pigs to increase the fattening speed, 

which also resulted in black rather than red becoming the predominant colour (Figure

2.9). This cross-breeding also resulted in the breed acquiring its now characteristic 

dished face. The red in the coat was completely bred out as it was frowned upon in the 

show ring. The downfall of the Berkshire was that the breeders were so concerned with 

qualities required for showing they did not listen to the changing demands of the 

butchers. Today this breed is classified as a rare breed.

Another coloured breed from the Midlands is the Tam worth which in its early 

history closely resembled the old type of Berkshire. The Tam worth was not as 

extensively improved as the Berkshire and was subject to a much smaller degree of 

crossing with Asian pigs. The large lean build of the Tamworth (Figure 2.10) made it a 

good bacon pig but the fact that it was very active and took a long time to fatten led to a 

decrease in its popularity. The loss of the black elements of the coat colour with the red 

becoming a more sandy shade has been explained in a number of ways. One theory 

suggests that the Tamworth was crossed with pigs imported from the West Indies; other 

ideas include the crossing with the Indian jungle pig and Irish imports. Today the 

Tamworth is a rare breed. It produces large litters but remains very active and slow to 

fatten. However it is well suited to outdoor pig-keeping (Hall and Clutton-Brock 1995) 

and as interest in organic and cruelty-free produce develops it may again become 

popular.
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Figure 2.10 An example of a pig of the Tamworth breed

Figure 2.11 An example of a pig of the Middle White breed
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The north east of England is the region in which the white or Yorkshire pigs were 

developed. The breeds were generally described according to size for example Large 

White, Middle White, and Small White. The smaller two breeds were crossed quite 

extensively with Asian pigs in order to increase the fat, which led to a shortening of the 

face - most marked in the Small White which died out - (Porter 1993). The Large White 

is now a significant part of the intensive pig farming industry but the Middle White 

(Figure 2.11) became very rare indeed, and has now been preserved by the Rare Breeds 

Survival Trust. The three breeds -  Tamworth, Berkshire and Middle White - used in this 

project illustrate a good section of the range of variation in British pig breeds in terms of 

body size, ear carriage, coat colour and face profile which reflect the varying degree of 

crossing with Asian pigs during the development of these breeds.

One possible problem, however, with studying a sample taken from rare breeds is 

that many of these breeds came very close to extinction and the number of individuals 

(particularly boar) available for breeding was very small. This can result in a genetic 

bottleneck where the gene pool is very restricted. This can result in certain inherited 

features in one male being present in a significant proportion of the subsequent 

population. This process is called founder effect.
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2.6 Summary and project development

This chapter has demonstrated the importance of Sus scrofa in both its wild and domestic 

forms to human societies throughout prehistory and history. Sus scrofa remains are 

present on many archaeological sites, and hence the taxon is a valid subject for research, 

since it has implications for past human behaviour.

The main focus of the chapter has been the evaluation of previous work on 

archaeological Sus scofa remains, in which metric data have been used to explore 

variation in skeletal and dental morphology. In some cases this variation has been 

examined for evidence of the presence of breeding populations, as in the studies relating 

to pig domestication. The limitations of using metric data have generally been that:

1 ) archaeological samples of measurable bones are often small

2 ) other factors contribute to body-size variation (for example age and sex)

3) there has been a failure to allow for local and temporal variation, when this chapter 

has shown wild boar in Eurasia to have a wide range of morphological variation.

A suitable methodology for exploring breeding populations which takes account of these 

problems and limitations would:

Use elements which are most frequently occurring in archaeological samples, and 

tend to be well-preserved.

Record dimensions which are known to be low in sexual dimorphism and age-related 

variation.

- Consider variation in the shape as well as size of elements under investigation.

- Explore criteria, in the first instance, in samples from a known breeding groups, so as 

to create a base-line for within- and between-population variation.
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The present project builds on these criteria, and will employ a methodology that

- Uses modem samples of both wild boar and domestic pig

- Focuses on teeth, since these are well-preserved in assemblages, and are less subject 

to remodelling through time during life.

- Includes a range of techniques which aim to record information relating to variation in 

shape as well as size.

- Starts with an examination of modem samples from known populations in order to 

assess within as well as between population variation

- Applies these methods to sample of large size from an archaeological assemblage taking 

account of the results obtained from the study of the modem samples from known 

populations.

This chapter has examined the choice of species selected for this study and 

reviewed how Sus scrofa remains from archaeological sites have been used to interpret 

past human behaviours. In effect the purpose of this chapter was to answer the question 

‘why study pigs?’ The following chapter looks in detail at the element type chosen for 

study, the dentition. Chapter Three answers the question ‘why study teeth?’ In addition 

some concepts of how to go about a study of variation in tooth form are introduced and 

possible methods for study are suggested.

The present chapter has drawn mainly from archaeological and specifically 

zooarchaeological literature. In Chapter Three the background to mammalian dental 

morphology draws on previous work in physical anthropology, dental anatomy, 

evolutionary studies and genetics. Together chapters Two and Three provide the 

relevant background to both the choice of materials and the development of methods.
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CHAPTER THREE 

MAMMALIAN DENTAL MORPHOLOGY

This chapter reviews the areas o f mammalian dental morphology which are relevant to an 

investigation metrical and morphological variation between and within populations o f a 

single species, in this case Sus scrofa. The chapter also introduces the terminology and 

nomenclature required to discuss dental morphology. The basic morphology of 

mammalian teeth and the nomenclature o f the features within the occlusal surface are 

considered. Methods for recording both metric and morphological variation are 

reviewed. Subsequently, the factors contributing to variation are discussed, such as sex, 

environment and genetics, and methods o f assessing these via the examination o f the 

form of tooth crowns are described. Finally, the methods and techniques most suitable 

for the present study are summarised, and these will developed further in Chapter Four.

3.1 The dentition of Sus scrofa

3 .1.1 Nomenclature o f the mammalian dentition

Teeth have two main parts - the crown and the root. The tooth is made of a hard tissue 

called dentine; in the crown (the part o f the tooth visible above the gums) it is coated in a 

hard mineralised tissue, enamel. The root is covered by cement - a substance similar to 

bone. At the centre o f the tooth is the pulp chamber, which includes nerve and blood 

vessels - the only part o f the tooth that is alive. Figure 3.1 illustrates these tissues in a 

cross-section through a molar tooth. The hard tissues all comprise a crystalline form of  

calcium called hydroxyapatite, Caio (P0 4 ) 6  (OH): This substance makes up a varying 

proportion of the dental tissues; 96% in enamel, 70% in dentine, and 65% in cement (by 

weight). The pulp has an organic component of 25%, the rest being water (Osborn J.W 

1981:118).
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Figure 3.1 Section through a mammalian molar tooth (after Osborn J.W. 1981)
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Specific terms can be used to describe the different directions from which a tooth can be 

viewed. Towards the root is called apical; the opposite direction towards the surface of 

the crown can be called occlusal or coronal. The side of the tooth facing towards the 

front of the mouth is termed mesial, whilst the opposite direction is termed distal The 

inside of the tooth towards the tongue is called lingual. The outer surface can be 

described by a number of terms, the surface next to the lips is called labial, and that next 

to the cheeks is the buccal A more general term useful for non-primate species which 

don’t have lips as such, is vestibular which refers to the outer surface at any point along 

the jaw. In this project the term buccal will be used, as the teeth studied are cheek teeth.

The dentition can be divided into the upper and lower jaws and into the right and 

left sides. Thus if the whole dentition is seen as two semicircles or arcades, it can be split 

up into four quadrants. In the mammalian dentition there are four basic tooth types: 

incisor, canine, premolar and molar. The first type is the incisor which is for cutting, to 

break off small pieces of food which are then taken into the mouth. The crown of this 

type of tooth may be peg-like or spatulate (flattened). In the basic mammalian dentition 

there are three incisors in each quadrant of the jaw (so for both upper and lower jaws, 

and for both sides the total is 12).
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The incisors are the teeth closest to the lips or snout, behind which are the 

canines or ‘dog teeth’. In carnivorous species these teeth are used for puncturing and 

holding onto prey. In many species the main purpose of the canines may not be for 

feeding but for fighting, display or self-defence. This is the tooth type that most often 

shows sexual dimorphism, in that it is often larger and/or morphologically different in the 

males as compared with the females. The canines in the pig are a good example of 

sexual dimorphism: the males have large tusks, whilst the female canines are much 

smaller.

Behind the canines, moving towards the throat, are the cheek teeth o f which 

there are two types - the premolars and the molars. These are the grinding teeth, 

although they can vary greatly between species depending on diet. The cow, for example 

has molars which have evolved to enable the breaking up tough vegetable matter, whilst 

the molars o f carnivores such as the dog are specialised for the smashing up o f bone.

The premolars generally resemble the molars, although those closer to the front o f the 

mouth may have some features in common with the canines, and those adjacent to the 

true molars may have more molar characteristics. The number o f each tooth-type found 

in any given species can be expressed in a dental formula. The dental formula for the 

basic mammalian dentition is given below. Many species o f mammal have a reduced 

dentition with fewer teeth than this.

i 3/3 c 1/1 p4/4 m3/3

3.1.2 General form of pig teeth

The pig is unusual in that it retains the full mammalian dentition. This reflects a 

generalised rather than a specialised diet, pigs being omnivorous. However the first 

premolar sometimes fails to develop (Colyer 1990). Like most mammals, pigs develop 

two dentitions, a deciduous or milk dentition which is in place soon after birth and a 

permanent dentition which gradually replaces the deciduous one.
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Figure 3.2 Permanent and deciduous dentition of Sus scrofa (after Hillson 1986)

Permanent denlition - i 3/3 c 1/1 p4/4 m3/3 (Figure 3)

The incisors are peg-like, with the lowers being longer than the uppers. The canines are 

the most specialised teeth within the pig dentition, showing a high degree of sexual 

dimorphism. In males the lower permanent canine develops into a tusk which is 

triangular in cross-section. This is an open rooted tooth which continues to grow 

throughout life, in contrast to the other teeth in the dentition. The upper canine in the 

male is a very stout tooth much shorter than its mandibular counterpart. It acts as a hone 

to keep the edge of the lower canine sharp. The canines in the female are much less 

developed than those of the male, being smaller and closed rooted with a more rounded 

cross section (see Figure 3 .4). The function of the canines in the male is believed to be 

partly defensive and partly a means of sexual display. The premolars are low crowned 

with several cusps and several roots. The uppers are more molariform than the lower 

premolars in which the cusps are joined by ridges forming a more blade-like tooth The 

molars are multi-cusped and multi-rooted. The cusps in unworn teeth are separated by 

deep fissures. Small additional cusps or tubercles may also be present.
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Figure 3.3 Sexual dimorphism in the canines of Sus scrofa (after Schmid 1972)

S U S c T

Deciduous defitition - di 3/3 dc 1/1 dp3/3 (Figure 3 .2)

There is no first deciduous premolar. The deciduous teeth are very similar in form to 

their permanent equivalents. The deciduous canines are much smaller than the 

permanent ones. The fourth deciduous premolars are the most molariform of the 

deciduous teeth; the upper fourth deciduous premolar is almost identical to the upper 

first permanent molar.

3.2 Morphological variants in the molar and premolar series

3.2.1 Aspects of molar crown morphologv. cusps, ridges, fossae and fissures 

- the nomenclature.

In order to discuss molar morphology, a precise and widely understood means of 

description is required. Unfortunately, for molars this is complex because there are 

several nomenclatures which may be used to refer to the parts within the occlusal surface 

of the crown. This situation is described by Butler; “Every student of comparative tooth 

morphology has first to overcome the rather considerable obstacle of a complicated 

nomenclature.” (Butler 1978: 439).
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The features of the molar occlusal surface consist o f peaks which are called 

cusps, and troughs which are called fissures or grooves. The form and number o f the 

cusps varies between teeth, between species and between individuals. Each molar and 

premolar cusp is recognised and named in ways that are closely linked to theories o f how 

the mammalian dentition evolved and developed. Some systems o f nomenclature are 

related to studies o f evolution, some to studies o f ontogeny (how the teeth form in the 

jaw), and some comprise purely descriptive or positional terms (Table 3.1). Several 

systems were encountered in the literature, the most common are reviewed here. In the 

19th century, dental anatomists used locational terms for the different cusps. Separate 

terms were used by English, French and German speakers. These tended to be long and 

cumbersome (Table 3.1) and are rarely used today.

Osborn and the tritubercular theory

Towards the end o f the 19th century the impact o f the work o f Darwin and Huxley,

together with new discoveries o f fossil mammals, led to the inception o f the tritubercular

theory. This resulted from the work of two vertebrate palaeontologists, Henry Fairfield

Osborn (1857-1935) and Edward D. Cope (1840-1897), and is thus often referred to as

the Cope-Osbom theory. The basic concept was that the teeth of mammals had evolved

from those of the reptiles which were simple cones (haplodont). Amongst the mammals,

this simple conical form then became elaborated by the addition o f cusps into forms in

which groups of three main cusps were the main element - the tritubercular tooth. From

this basic form almost all mammalian dentitions had developed, according to the theory.

Figure 3.4 Tritubercular theoiy of molar evolution (after Kraus, Jordan and 
Abrams 1969)
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In order to establish how the mammalian molar had evolved, Osborn examined 

the dentitions o f lower Tertiary fossil mammals for evidence o f transitional types. The 

tooth type which he called tritubercular was based on a triangular form; the upper molar 

having a single triangle (trigon) whilst the lower appeared to comprise two triangular 

sections (trigonid and talonid) (see Figure 3.5). Osborn considered that the most lingual 

cusp o f the upper molar trigon was the primary one, representing the ancestral single 

cone of the reptihan haplodont tooth, and thus he named this cusp the protocone (from 

the Greek protos. meaning first).

The equivalent buccal cusp in the lower molar trigonid was called the protoconid. 

The more distal of the two buccal cusps o f the upper molar trigon was called the 

metacone (Greek meta. meaning behind), and the more mesial o f the two, the paracone 

(Greek para, meaning beside). Additional cusps, lying between protocone and paracone, 

and between protocone and metacone were called the protoconule and the metaconule. 

Around the base o f the tooth crown was a ridge referred to as the cingulum (Latin 

cingere. meaning to gird) from which additional cusps sometimes arose and these were 

denoted by the sufBx ‘-style’. When cusps become fused together in a fold or ridge the 

resulting structure was referred to as a ‘loph’ (Greek lophos. meaning crest). For 

example, the protoloph resulted from a joining o f the protocone and paracone, and the 

metaloph from a joining of the protocone and metacone.

The lower molar crown was made up of a more mesial raised triangular area - the 

trigonid, and a lower more distal area - the talonid. Each area contained three main 

cusps. The most buccal cusp o f the trigonid was called the protoconid and, of the two 

buccal cusps, the more hngual was the metaconid and the more mesial, the paraconid. 

Within the talonid, the most buccal cusp was the hypoconid, and of the buccal cusps the 

more lingual was the entoconid and the more distal, the hypoconulid. Because the 

nomenclature included terms for extra cusps and folds, it was possible to describe a very 

complex tooth form, with many elements, simply (Hillson 1986:16).
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Figure 3.5 Nomenclature of the Molar cusps according to the Cope-Osborn 
Theory (after Osborn J.W. 1981) a = upper molar b = lower molar__________
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key to abbreviations
a, Upper Molar; Pa - paracone. Me - metacone, Pr - protocone. Pci - paraconule, Mcl - metaconule.
Pas - parastyle, Mts - metastyle
b. Lower Molar: Prd - protoconid. Pad - paraconid, Med - metaconid, Hyd - hypoconid. End - entoconid. 
Hid - hypoconulid

The names were adopted and widely used as an alternative to the longer and rather 

cumbersome positional terms which had been used previously (see Table 3.1). The 

tritubercular theory o f dental evolution was however, found to be flawed. The most 

significant criticism was that the protocone o f the upper molar was not the primary cusp. 

Studies o f the ontogeny o f the cusps, i.e. the order in which they arise when the tooth is 

forming, indicated that the paracone was the primary cusp for the upper molar, but that 

the protoconid was after all the primary cusp o f the lower molar (Taeker in Rose 1892). 

The implication o f this discovery was that there was now no homology between the 

upper and lower teeth. In other words similar structures (in evolutionary terms) had 

dissimilar names whilst dissimilar structures had similar names.
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Table 3.1 Terminology of the Primary and Secondary Elements of Mammalian Molar Teeth, (from Osborn, H.F 1907:71)
Gaudry, Filhol, French authors Rutimeyer, Kowalevesky, German 

authors
Huxley, Flower? Lydekker, English and 
American authors

Terms based on
primitive
homologies

Abbr

PRIMARY CUSPS
Upper Molars Denticule interne du premier lobe

Denticule externe du premier lobe 
Denticule externe du second lobe 
Denticule median premier lobe 
Denticule median second lobe 
Denticule interne second lobe

Innenpfeiler des Voijochs
(inncm Hauptgipfeln)

Zwischengipfel, Tuberkel 

Innenpfeiler das Nachjochs
(innem Hauptgipfeln)

antero-intemal pillar -

antero-external. anterior crescent 
postero-extemal. posterior crescent 
antero-intermediate tubercle 
postero-intermediate tubercle 
postero-intemal, posterior pillar

antero-external cusp 
antero-internal, fifth cusp 
antero-internal cusp 
postero-extemal cusp 
postero-internal cusp 
postero-median. third lobe

protocone

paracone
metacone
protoconule
metaconule
hypocone

pr

pa
me

pi
ml
hv

Lower Molars Denticule externe du premier lobe 
Denticule (interne antérieure) lobe 
Denticule interne du premier lobe 
Denticule externe du second lobe 
Denticule interne du second lobe 
Denticule median du second lobe

protoconid
paraconid
metaconid
hypoconid
entoconid
hypoconulid

me'̂

s:
h^

CRESTS
Upper Molars Crete externe 

premier lobe, crete antérieure 
second lobe, crete posterior

Aussemvand
Vorjoch
Nachjoch

external crest, dorsum 
anterior crest, or collis 
posterior crest, or collis

ectoloph
protoloph
metaloph

Lower Molars Premier lobe, crete antérieure 
Second lobe, crete posterior -

Vorjoch
Nachjoch
Schlussjoch

anterior crest 
posterior crest 
third lobe

metalophid
hypolophid
hypoconulid

PERIPHERAL CUSPS
Upper Molars Pericones, Randgipfeln anterior buttress, ridge, costa 

median buttress, ridge 
posterior buttress, ridge 
posterior prominence, pillar

parast)le
mesost>'le
metastyle
hypost\le

ps
ms
mts
hs

Lower Molars reduplication o f  metaconid  
reduplication o f  entoconid

metastylid
entostvlid

mts"
es'̂
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Table 3.2 Comparison of phylogenetic and ontogenetic orders of cusp 
formation, after Osborn (1907). ‘Phylogenetic Order’ refers to sequence in which 
Osborn believed the cusps to have evolved, ‘Ontogenetic Order’ shows the observed 
sequence in development from Taeker (1892)
A Phylogenetic Ordar B Ontogeneüc Order
Geological po iod s order Comparative | human order p n m a te s Marsupials ungulates orda-

UPPER MOLARS
Ptrmian Protocone Ant, lingual Paracone Paracone Paracone
Triassic and Jurassic 2&3 Paracone

Metacone
Ant. lateral 
Post lateral

Protocone Protocone Metacone

Cretaceous Metacone MetacxMie Protocone
Eocene and Miocene Hypocone Post, lingual HypocCTie Hypocone Hypocxme

LOWER MOLARS
Pam ian Protoconid Ant. lateral Protoconid Protoconid Protoconid
Triassic and Jurassic 2&3 ParaccHiid

Metaconid
Degenerated * 
Ant, lingual

Metaconid Paraconid Metaconid

Jurassic Hypoconid post, lateral Hypoconid Hypoconid Hypoconid
Cretaceous Entoconid Post, lingual Entoconid Ehtoconid Entoconid
I^wer Eocene _Hvgo^tuli^ Post, mesial Hypoconulid Md.aconid
* this cusp degenerates both in the early Primates and Ungulates

Various adaptations to the Cope-Osborn theory have been proposed. In 1916 

Gregory numbered the cusps for a study of primate molars (see Table 3.3).

Table 3.3 Cusp numbers suggested by Gregory (1916)
Lower Molar Number Upper molar
protoconid 1 protocone
metaconid 2 paracone
hypoconid 3 metacone
entoconid 4 hypocone
hypoconulid 5

This system is relatively easily applied to human teeth, but as not all mammal groups 

possess all of the tritubercular cusps, and some in fact possess many extra cusps, the 

numbering becomes rather meaningless when comparing species. Its main use is as a 

shorthand in dental anthropology (Turner et al.. 1991). In Table 3.3, the numbers are of 

phylogenetic derivation as interpreted by Osborn and thus do not agree with the 

ontogenetic evidence (see Table 3 .2). The numbers therefore add confusion in that they 

do not relate to the order in which the cusps develop.

Vanderbroek’s system (Figure 3.6)

Following the discovery that the names assigned to the cusps by Osborn did not entirely 

reflect their evolutionary and ontogenetic development, several new classification 

systems were proposed. The first attempt to develop a completely different system 

which incorporated an understanding of dental evolution and ontogeny was made by 

Vanderbroek (1961).
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Figure 3.6 The system of nomenclature developed by Vanderbroek (1961).
(The Osbornian names for the major cusps are shown in italics)

c i n g u l u m

m e s i o s t y l e  
Qocondparacone

d i s t o s t y l e
d i s t o c o n e /  metacone  U P P E R  

M O L A R
p l a g i o c o n u l ee p i p c o n u l e / \

e p i c o n e /  protocone 
e n d o c o n e /  hypocone

e o c o n i d  /  c i n g u l u m  
protoconid

t e l e c o n i d /  hypoconid
L O W E R
M O L A Rd i s t o s t y l i d /

hypoconulid
e n d o c o n i d /
entoconid

m e s i o s t y l i d

m e s i o c o n i d /  e p i c o n i d /  metaconid 
paraconid

Some elements of the terminology of this system followed that used by Osborn 

in that the terms talonid and trigonid were retained, as was cingulum. The names for the 

cusps followed the convention of using the suffix ‘cone’. The lophs however were 

labelled as cristas (crests). The equivalent cusp names for this and the Osborn systems 

can be identified in Tables 3.4 and 3.5 and also in Figure 3.6.

Table 3.4 Key to relationship between Osborn’s (1907) and

Vanderbroek name ^ order Osborn nam^
Eocone First paracone
Epicone Second protocone
Distocone Third metacone
Endocone Fourth hypocone
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Table 3.5 Key to relationship between Osborn’s (1907) and

Vanderbroek name Osborn name ^
Mesioconid paraconid
Eoconid protoconid
Teloconid hypoconid
Distostylid hypoconulid
Epiconid metaconid
Endoconid entoconid

Vanderbroek’s system was later revised by Hershkovitz, who felt that it was a

great improvement on the Osborn system and should be more widely adopted. He

commented that “Reaction to the Vanderbroek thesis has been for the most part reserved

and sometimes hostile” (Hershkovitz 1971; 95). He continued:

“there appears to be no choice, therefore, but to adopt the names proposed by this 
authority (Vanderbroek) for dental elements not previously described in formal terms, 
and as replacements for those Osbornian terms which more perniciously than others 
deprive dental descriptions of evolutionary significance.” (Hershkovitz 1971:96).

However, as Butler commented to stop using a system as widely known and extensively 

referred to the Cope-Osbom nomenclature might create more problems than it would 

solve (Butler 1978). It is possible that Vanderbroek’s homologies and understanding of 

mammalian evolution may eventually be shown to be incomplete and thus a purist might 

require yet another system of nomenclature.

Dentists and dental anatomists (e.g. Kraus, Jordan and Abrams 1969) tend to use 

a locational system of cuspal nomenclature (less cumbersome than the one shown in 

Table 3.1 from Osborn’s time). This system of labelling, along with Gregory’s cusp 

number system (see Table 3.3) and the Cope-Osbom terms can be seen in Figure 3.7. 

This system works well for human molars, fossil hominids and higher Primates, but is 

less easily applied to other mammal families. The cusp numbers of Gregory have been 

extended by anthropologists for supernumerary cusps. An entirely independent system 

of nomenclature for human dental morphology was developed by Carlsen (1987), based 

on the examination of a large collection of extracted teeth from Northern European 

populations. He defines a number of “fundamental macromorphological units - lobes, 

cusps, ridges and grooves - but was not at all concerned with the arguments of 

phylogeny and homology. Although this provides a very easily understood guide to 

human tooth form it is not really applicable in its original state to other species.
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Figure 3.7 Nomenclature of upper and lower molars (after Krauss, Jordan and 
A brams 1969) with Gregory's cusp numbers
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All o f the systems o f nomenclature discussed so far have concentrated on the 

names of the various cusps within the crown. The other features o f the occlusal surface 

are the fissures and grooves between the cusps. The pattern made by the fissures is 

recorded in humans and higher primate teeth, as ‘+ ’ or ‘Y’ in lower molars (Heilman 

1928, Jorgensen 1955), but for a long time no systematic description of the fissures 

existed. The pioneering Russian dental anthropologist A. A. Zubov (1977) developed a 

system which he termed odontoglyphics, describing the patterns o f fissures and 

classifying them into three levels of importance. This interest in the negative rather than 

the positive relief of the crown was probably a result o f the method by which the data 

were collected. Usually a wax-bite impression was used to cast a copy o f the tooth. 

Zubov, however, observed the negative impression directly, which showed the fissures as 

ridges which had some similarities to fingerprints (Scott and Turner 1997:65). He 

studied children’s dentitions, to minimise the effects o f occlusal wear, since older 

individuals rapidly lose part o f the fissure system. Odontoglyphics has not been adopted 

outside Russia.
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The Osbom and Vanderbroek systems were based on an understanding of 

phylogeny and homology, and so are applicable to a wide range of mammalian groups. 

The other systems of nomenclature described were designed for hominids, or at least 

primates. Most studies o f the mammalian dentition still use the Osbom nomenclature as 

a basis for discussing crown morphology. For example Swindler (1976) who studied the 

dentition o f non-human primates, used Osborn’s system after first discussing the 

problems.

This project focuses on the teeth o f pigs, in which the presence o f many  ̂

additional small cusps on the teeth exclude the Vanderbroek system. It seems suitable to 

use the Cope-Osbom system, since as described above, it allows additional cusps to be 

described. As only the mandibular dentition is to be studied, the inconsistency of the 

upper molar nomenclature is not a problem. Furthermore this study looks at the 

variation between different populations o f the same species, so that phylogenetic 

conventions are not a problem.

3.2.2 Detailed Description of pig molars and premolars

The tooth types under study in this investigation are the mandibular deciduous premolars 

and the first permanent molar. These are the teeth present in the dentitions o f pigs aged 

approximately six months, the age at which material was easily acquired for the 

comparative collection (see Chapter Five). The premolar/molar row at six months of age 

is illustrated in Figure 3.8, which shows a specimen from the Institute o f Archaeology 

reference collection. In the pig dentition there is no deciduous first premolar (although 

this is a matter o f some debate - see Habermehl 1957 cited in Colyer 1990).

The second and third deciduous premolar crowns are blade-like in shape with a 

high occlusal edge which is highest in the centre. In unwom crowns, the occlusal edge is 

sharp and serrated but the area o f the occlusal surface is small even when the tooth is in 

wear. There is a small mesial tubercle near the top o f the crown in both teeth, and the 

third premolar has a varying number of tubercles along the buccal side of the crown (see 

Chapter Four). The second premolar crown (in domestic specimens) is usually 

approximately 10mm long (mesiodistal) and 4mm at the widest part (buccolingual). The 

third premolar is usually c. 11mm long and 5mm wide at the widest part. Both the
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second and third deciduous premolars normally have two roots, thus they are more likely 

to remain in a damaged, archaeological jaw than the single-rooted incisors and canines.

The fourth deciduous premolar and the first permanent molar are described as 

molariform teeth, with a large occlusal surface made up o f many cusps separated by 

grooves and fissures. The fourth deciduous premolar is more similar to a permanent 

molar than the second and third deciduous premolars, and in the pig this similarity is 

most pronounced in the upper jaw. The lower fourth deciduous premolar has a unique 

morphology formed o f three sections, or lobes, each separated by a constriction or waist. 

The mesial and middle sections comprise two cusps - a lingual and a buccal. The distal 

section has three cusps - a lingual, a buccal and also a distal cusp or hypoconulid. This 

pattern could be compared with the layout o f the cusps in rodents. The rat and the 

mouse for example have double rows o f cusps on the lingual and buccal sides. Gaunt 

(1955) uses a nomenclature which numbers each cusp within the buccal and the lingual 

row.
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Figure 3.8 Sus scrofa dentition at approximately six months old
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In this study, the most distal cusp of the dp4  is referred to as the hypoconulid on 

the grounds that it shows many similarities with the most distal tooth o f the first 

permanent molar. However due to the unique form of this tooth, direct equivalence to 

the Osbom or indeed any other nomenclature system is not advisable. Between 

sections, smaller and lower cusplets can be seen. When the tooth is viewed from the 

buccal side, a number of additional tubercles are seen in the ‘V ’ o f the constriction (see 

Figure 4.8 in Chapter Four). This crown is much longer than the other deciduous 

premolars, sometimes exceeding 20mm mesiodistally. The width (buccolingual) varies 

but is greatest across the distal portion of the tooth (at around 8mm) and smallest at the 

mesial constriction (at around 6mm). This tooth usually has five roots - two mesial, two 

distal and a central buccal one.

The first permanent molar has a roughly oval shaped occlusal outline of two 

sections, separated by a waist or constriction. The mesial portion o f the tooth has two 

main cusps, one lingual metaconid and the more buccal protoconid, as well as two 

smaller more central folds called the hypolophid and the metalophid, (see Figure 4.6).

The distal part comprises three cusps, the more lingual entoconid, buccal hypoconid, and 

distal hypoconulid. The lingual cusps are higher in both sections than the buccal when 

the tooth is unwom. The first molar displays numerous small beads o f enamel on the 

occlusal surface called tubercles. These are concentrated in three areas: 1, along the 

mesial border of the tooth (mesial marginal ridge); 2, on the buccal side o f the 

constriction; 3, on either side of the hypoconulid. The variation and occurrence o f these 

features are discussed and illustrated in Chapter Four, section 4.1.5. Where the cusps 

meet, deep fissures are formed. The term groove may be used for more shallow fissures. 

Where several fissures intercept a fossa is formed. If the fissure patterns are given the 

geographical analogy o f rivers and streams, then the fossae are lakes. The areal nature of 

the fossae means that it is sometimes difficult to establish where the base of the fissure is 

as well as where one fissure ends and another begins. This tooth usually has four roots, 

one below each major cusp. The two distal roots are more substantial than the mesial 

ones. Additional roots are sometimes observed.
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Tooth Wear

The crowns of the mixed dentition described above change noticeably as they are worn. 

The enamel is first lost from the very tips o f the cusps, revealing small circles of dentine 

bordered by raised rings o f enamel. As wear progresses more enamel fi"om the cusps is 

lost and the more shallow fissures are obliterated, ‘joining-up’ areas which were 

previously quite discrete parts o f the tooth. The patterns formed by the contrast between 

the whitish enamel and the darker, yellower dentine are very characteristic. Grant (1982) 

developed a scheme for establishing relative wear stages for archaeological pig material. 

This provides a means by which the degree o f wear is observed for each tooth, matched 

to a key and recorded as a tooth wear score. All tooth wear scores for a jaw are added 

together to give a ‘mandible wear score’. This scheme was used with adaptations in the 

present study (see Chapter Four). Figures 3 .9 a-c show the progressive wear seen in an 

Ml, and Figures 3.10 a-c show the sequence for dp4 . The figures do not show all the 

stages defined by Grant but give an impression of the nature o f occlusal wear and the 

dentine exposure.

Tooth wear occurs not just on the occlusal surface, but also between tooth 

crowns in the same row. The teeth move slightly against each other within the row as 

they are used. This leads to interdental wear, in which enamel is lost from the contact 

points, where neighbouring crowns touch. This can be seen in Figure 3.9c where the Mi 

has lost a considerable amount o f enamel decreasing the maximum crown length (the 

implications of this process are discussed below and in Chapter Four). The second and 

third deciduous lower premolars, being simpler in morphology, do not produce complex 

patterns when worn, so that distinct stages o f wear cannot be identified beyond veiy 

rudimentary levels (e.g. ‘unworn’, ‘in wear’ and ‘very worn’). Consequently these teeth 

are not included in Grant’s scheme.
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Figure 3.9 Progressive stages of occlusal wear in Sus scrofa first permanent 
molar A - unwom (recently erupted) B - in wear, dentine exposed, some shallow fissures lost.
C - advanced wear most details of crown morphology obscured, large area of dentine exposed.
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Figure 3.10 Progressive stages of occlusal wear in Sus scrofa fourth deciduous 
premolar A - unworn (recently erupted) B - in wear dentine exposed some shallow fissures lost.
C - ach anced were most details of crow n morpholog) obscured large area of dentine exposed.
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3.2.3 The study o f minor variants in dental morphology

Within a species the form of the teeth in terms of both size and shape all adhere to a 

basic design, however a certain degree o f variation is seen in some aspects o f the 

morphology, the pattern of variation o f these features allows the identification of 

different groups at a population level. Such minor variations upon a basic morphological 

theme have been referred to as minor variants (Berry 1976). The idea that such variation 

has a genetic basis has led to the term dental trait (Scott and Turner 1997). The fact that 

these data are often contrasted with measurable variation has led to the use of another 

term, non-metric traits (Hillson 1986). These minor variations in the detail o f crown 

morphology are large enough to be observed with the naked eye, thus the practise o f the 

recording them for the human dentition has been carried out for a number o f years. In 

this discussion the term minor variant will be used as it is purely descriptive and does not 

carry the link to genetics which dental trait suggests.

The form of minor variants, in terms o f the occlusal surface topography 

produced, can be considered as either a positive feature such as a cusp or ridge, or a 

feature o f negative relief such as the pattern of the grooves and fissures. Some variants, 

such as Carabelli, have both negative and positive forms either a cusp, or a groove or pit 

in the crown. As mammalian molars evolved away from the tritubecular form identified 

by Osbom and adapted to more specialised dietary habits some o f the major cusps were 

lost. For example, humans along with most primates and ungulates do not possess a 

paraconid in the lower molar. Other cusps may occur in a species but not all o f the time, 

examples being cusp six and cusp seven in human populations - variations o f this nature 

are also recorded in studies o f minor variants.

Most o f the work on minor variants has been carried out on modem and recent 

human populations, although some variants have been identified in other species of 

primate and in the fossilised teeth o f extinct hominids. The similarity in basic form 

between human and pig molars coupled with the fact that a number o f extra cusps and 

tubercles have been noted on pig molars, suggests that a review o f the methods used 

within dental anthropology may lead to a possible method for application to Sus scrofa 

dentitions.
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Following a landmark paper by Lasker in 1951 several systems for recording 

minor variants or traits have been developed. Previous to this systems o f sketches were 

used e.g. Hrdlicka (1921). The main break through occurred with the shift to using three 

dimensional systems made from casts o f actual teeth. The first system was that 

developed by Dahlberg (1945) this included minor variants o f the upper and lower teeth 

of the permanent dentition. The visible variation o f these minor variants requires a little 

description before the scoring systems are reviewed. The variants could be identified 

usually by location, some were simply present or absent such as cusp six and cusp seven, 

but the majority are visible in varying degrees o f development expression (the concepts 

o f expression and penetrance are discussed later in this section). For example features 

which consist o f an extra cusp or similar feature like the cusp o f Carabelli and the 

Protoconid may be absent or present to a varying degree. What schemes such as 

Dahlberg’s attempted to do was to provide a means o f classifying this continuous 

variation in stages or levels o f expression. Features such as the cusp pattern were scored 

by means o f symbols which reflected each recognised pattern e.g. X, Y, + and were often 

recorded in conjunction with the number o f cusps present, now that the relationship 

between these two morphological variations have been brought into question it is better 

practise to record them separately (see Gam et a l  1966a&b also Dahlberg 1961). 

Dahlberg’s system also covered the minor variants seen in the anterior teeth such as the 

incisors, both the strengthening o f the margins o f the tooth called shovelling and the 

rotation of the central incisors referred to as winging.

Although the use of casts went some way to reduce the error o f different 

observers the problem of what to do when a feature appeared to be half way between 

two stages remained (this subjective element will always be a part o f the recording of 

minor variants). Other variants which Dahlberg studied included; hypocone variability, 

metacone variability, entoconid variability and the reduction or absence o f the third molar 

(wisdom tooth).

It is evident from Dahlberg’s papers (Dahlberg 1945,1963) that the variants seen 

in different populations (racial classifications) he viewed in a very functional way i.e. 

what advantage did each variant confer upon the owner o f the teeth e.g. greater strength 

or a larger area for the mastication of food. This concept is by no means universally 

accepted some believe that these variants have very little to do with the function o f the 

teeth. The fact remains that noticeable differences are seen between populations 

suggesting a sizeable genetic element and thus justifies the study o f minor variants.
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A system for use on the deciduous dentition was developed by Hannihara (1963). 

The range of variants included is similar to those described by Dahlberg, the deciduous 

teeth having a morphology very similar to the permanent teeth which replace them. 

Variants scored included; shovel shaped incisors, crown pattern, cusp number o f molars, 

Carabelli, central ridge, and the protostylid. The most recent system is that o f Turner 

and colleagues (1991). This covers the permanent dentition and includes more variants 

or traits than the Dahlberg system, including root variants and some for the mandible as 

well. This is system is the current standard used by dental anthropologists and is under 

constant review for the addition o f variants refining o f scoring for those already included.

The relevance of minor variants to anthropology is as a means o f assessing 

variation between populations, this relies on the assumption that such features o f the 

dentition are to some degree inherited. The study of minor variants in terms of 

population variation initially outstripped investigation o f possible modes of inheritance 

for these variants. This was driven partly by the pre-Darwinian aim of the 

anthropologists to classify the types or races of man (Scott and Turner 1997).

The Inheritance o f  minor variants in dental morphology

The fact that these minor morphological variants show consistent differences between 

different populations suggests that their variation is at least partly genetically determined. 

Investigations into the possible modes o f inheritance for minor variants were initially 

inspired by the rediscovery o f Mendel’s work at the turn of the Twentieth century. 

However by this time a rival theory had been developed by Galton referred to as 

Biometry (Strachan and Read 1996). Mendel’s simple model of inheritance assumed that 

traits were under the control o f a single gene variation being explained by the dominance 

or recessive nature o f the gene involved. This model explained features such o f the 

colour o f a sweet pea flower or the plumage or a pigeon, but it did not explain the 

genetics behind minor dental variants. The alternative explanation was that those traits 

that were not explained by the simple Mendelian model were under the control o f more 

that one gene. The concept that traits could be the result o f several different Mendelian 

genes acting together suggested by Fisher united the two schools o f thought in studies 

of animals, but in terms of human genetics the two are still quite polarised (Strachan and 

Read 1996). Within non-Mendelian characten several different types have been 

identified; polygenic, oligogenic and multifactorial. Oligogenic refers to a small number
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of loci, polygeneic to a large number o f loci and multifactorial covers a range of 

possibilities including environmental factors.

A number o f terms should be defined at this point; a locus is a position on a chromosome 

where a gene resides. An allele is an alternative form of a specified gene, during 

reproduction one allele (for each gene) is donated by each parent. The early studies o f 

inheritance o f minor variants tended to focus on the Mendelian model involving a single 

locus. But as evidence o f the range o f possible modes o f inheritance was revealed by 

the biometrists the emphasis shifted to the testing o f the validity o f the simple modes o f  

inheritance (i.e. was Mendelian or a non-Mendelian inheritance most likely to explain the 

variation seen).

Before discussing the ways in which the mode o f inheritance has been 

investigated it is very important to stress that the data collected fi’om examination and 

scoring o f dentitions comprises the phenotype of that individual for that variant not the 

genotype to be found in the chromosomes o f that individual. The genotype and the 

phenotype can differ described by a process called penetrance which is believed to be 

influenced by environmental factors.

There are two main types of study which have been used to investigate the mode 

o f inheritance o f dental minor variants; 1, family and twin studies and 2, population 

studies. The family and twin studies operate on the same principle as breeding 

experiments on strains o f laboratory rodents. The phenotype o f related individuals is 

recorded this is then used to propose a possible means by which the character is 

inherited. The best studies are those in which both parents and offspring are investigated 

as this provides the evidence for the phenotypes produced by various matings.

The second method involves the measurement o f the fi’equency of 

occurrence/expression o f a variant within a population which may be known to belong 

to a certain race. This method does not require that the relationships o f the individuals 

examined are known. Both approaches have advantages, the family studies provide 

detailed pedigrees whilst the population approach can be used on historic and 

archaeological samples where the relationships between the individuals are not known 

(Turner 1967).
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Problems arise, however, when assumptions are made in some studies and the 

phenotype recorded is directly equated to the underlying genotype. The Hardy- 

Weinberg law is then used to test the fit o f a simple model o f Mendelian inheritance. 

This law gives predictions about the frequencies o f the various genotypes for a feature 

that is inherited by means o f a single gene where the two alleles are at one locus. 

Assuming that the population is infinitely large and mating is random, and that the alleles 

can be called Ai and A2 , there will be three possible genotypes AiAi, A 1A2 , and A2 A2 .

The proportions o f each genotype can then be calculated; If the gene frequency o f Ai is p 

and of A2  is q, then the frequency o f the three genotypes is p̂ , 2pq and q̂  respectively. 

The misuse of the Hardy-Weinberg law, according to Sofaer (1970), is when the 

phenotypes observed within the study population are taken to reflect accurately the 

genotypes that the model predicts. The problem is that the dental variants are not really 

explained in terms o f simple presence or absence, in fact, by any set o f clear cut discrete 

categories. Most show many grades o f expression, which merge continuously into one 

another. This has been explained away by invoking the concept o f incomplete 

penetrance. The explanation for the type o f variation seen in tooth form is the concept 

of quasicontinuous variation. In studies o f the inheritance o f tooth size in mice, 

Gruneberg (1965) noted that third molar crowns varied in size and that, once a threshold 

was reached (in terms o f the smallest size), the teeth failed to develop at all.

His interpretation that the variation was continuous, but that only the variation 

above the threshold level was actually visible in tooth form. Quasicontinuous variation 

of a variant within a population is best seen as a Gaussian curve, as in a continuously 

variable feature, but with a cut off point where a vertical line truncates the curve (see 

Figure 3.11). The difference between populations is then due to where the cut off point 

occurs, in terms o f the frequency and expression o f any one minor variant.
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Figure 3.11 Occurrence of discontinuous minor morphological variant in a 
population.

threshold for development of feature
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variation in visible feature

Investigations into the inheritance o f dental traits have produced mixed results. 

Lee and Goose (1972) found that the Mendelian model did not provide a good fit in a 

study of Carabelli’s trait in British families. The conclusion was that the mode of 

inheritance for this trait was probably multifactorial (Lee and Goose 1972:68). Similar 

results were obtained from a study o f Chinese families in the UK where incisor shovelling 

and molar cups number were examined in addition to Carabelli’s trait (Goose and Lee 

1971). Townsend and Brown (1981) examined the inheritance of Carabelli’s trait in an 

Australian aboriginal population and concluded that the variation exhibited was best 

explained by a quasicontinous model. It was also suggested that the environment might 

have influenced the expression o f minor variants.

The term environment when applied to the expression and penetrance o f a trait 

covers a wide range o f specific influences. The dentition, because it is not remodelled 

once fully formed has generally been considered to be relatively unaffected by 

environmental factors. However if the term environment includes the maternal 

environment (in utero and during lactation) then this clearly isn’t the case, environment 

in this sense can and does affect tooth morphology. Also the more posterior teeth 

within the dentition which erupt later are still forming in the crypts after birth. If, as 

Biggerstaff (1979:217) has argued, the environment should be considered at a cellular 

level then teeth and thus dental traits are influenced by environmental fluctuations. 

Factors such as these may have an impact on the penetrance o f a trait that is how fully 

the genotype of an individual for a certain variant is expressed visibly in the phenotype.
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In Townsend and Brown’s Carabelli study mentioned above differences between the 

deciduous and permanent teeth o f the same individual were noted in terms of the 

expression of the trait. Almost all those which exhibited Carabelli in the permanent 

dentition also showed evidence o f the trait in the deciduous dentition. However not all 

instances o f Carabelli in the deciduous dentition were followed by the presence o f the 

trait in the permanent dentition. The suggestion was that the deciduous teeth, influenced 

largely by maternal effects, reflected the genotype more accurately than the permanent 

teeth which had undergone more general environmental influences during development 

thus modifying the phenotype in respect to the underlying genotype (Townsend and 

Brown 1981:813).

The question o f penetrance can also be considered by looking at the variation in 

expression between the dental tissues (the dentine compared with the enamel). The 

classic work on this subject is that of Korenhof (1960). In an examination of the upper 

molars o f humans, primates and extinct hominids, some specimens were found to consist 

of enamel crowns only, the roots and the dentine having been destroyed by taphonomic 

processes. This enabled the making o f what Korenhof called endocasts, which revealed 

the morphology at the point where the dentine and enamel meet at the enamel-dentine 

junction. These casts could then be compared with the enamel caps, thus enabling the 

enamel and dentine surfaces to be simultaneously observed (Korenhof 1960:24). Their 

morphology was not always identical. The major cusps were found to have more acute 

slopes in the inner than the outer surface, the paracone for example had a concave lingual 

surface in the endocast whilst this area is convex when viewed on the outer surface of 

the enamel (ibid..\92). Some features which were unclear on the outer surface of the 

enamel were clearly visible on the internal surface for example the supernumerary ridges 

o f the metacone {ibid..\94). Other features however were more clearly visible on the 

external enamel surface than on the dentine surface, for example the grooves of the 

central fovea (Jbid.:223). This study is a reminder o f the complexity o f the issue of  

penetrance and expression. The morphology viewed externally on the enamel should 

therefore not be assumed to be identical with that o f the dentine below.

Most studies of the inheritance o f dental variants have merely sought to test the 

validity o f the simple Mendelian model o f inheritance. Only one model is examined at a 

time in such investigations. However, as statistical methods have become more
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powerful, a technique was developed that could be used to examine the fit o f more than 

one model at a time, called complex segregation analysis. In this technique a number of 

different models o f inheritance are included within the parameters, the program then 

analyses the data using maximum likelihood to suggest the most likely form of 

inheritance. One o f the most ambitious examples is a study by Nichol (1989), in which 

twenty-four dental traits were examined using this technique. One o f the limitations was 

that this particular version of segregation analysis required that the data be dichotomised 

(that is, scores could only be presence/absence). This problem was to some extent 

overcome by the use o f several break-points for each trait, so that for example a variant 

with six grades o f presence could have one break-point between zero and one and 

another break-point between three and four. Only two traits were found to have 

polygenic inheritance as the most likely explanation, the groove pattern o f lower molars 

and the deflecting wrinkle o f Mi (Nichol 1989:57). Complex segregation analysis is only 

a statistical tool which produces the most likely explanation using the data and 

parameters supplied. In other words what you get out relies on what you put in. In 

cases o f very high or very low frequency o f a variant quasicontinuous variation mimics 

either dominant or recessive simple modes o f inheritance respectively thus the number of 

possible cases o f polygenic inheritance may have been underestimated (Nichol 1989:45). 

For a number of traits no particular model o f inheritance was found to be more likely 

than any other. Also failing to include possible environmental factors within the 

parameters can lead to biologically unlikely outcomes from the analysis (Strachan and 

Read 1996).

Most of the research into the inheritance o f dental traits has been done on human 

dentitions in living or recent populations. Apart from primates, which share a number of 

human dental traits, the other most studied mammalian group is the Rodentia. The 

evidence which led to the acceptance of the quasi-continuous model came from a study 

of mice, but Gruneberg’s study was really investigating the overall size o f the tooth. A 

more comparable study would be that o f Sofaer (1969) in which a supernumerary cusp in 

the first lower molar of the mouse was investigated. This feature was found to exhibit 

quasi-continuous variation and back crossing revealed that the inheritance was due to 

more than one locus (Sofaer 1969:1223). Thus in this case the simple Mendelian model 

was rejected, emphasising that in the mouse as in humans, minor variants in dental 

morphology may be polygenic in origin.
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It will always be the case that the visible variation, the phenotype, is more 

accessible to study that the hidden variation o f the genotype. However studies are now 

carried out in the knowledge that simple modes o f inheritance may not be the most likely 

and with an understanding that many dental minor variants are the result o f quasi

continuous variation. That dental traits are at least in part inherited has been revealed by 

family studies. This has justified to a certain extent studies o f minor variants examining 

the differences between populations.

Population differences in minor morphological variant frequencies 

Of the minor morphological variants described above few show marked differences 

which could be used to define a specific population when considered singly; but when a 

whole suite o f minor morphological variants are included then trends are revealed 

showing differences between the major geographic population groups amongst recent 

humans. When features were first identified there was a tendency to associate certain 

variants with certain populations (or races). For example shovelling and Amerindians or 

Carabelli and Caucasians. The patterns made up by a range o f variants were then 

recognised and referred to as dental complexes, i.e. mongoloid dental complex. As 

scoring systems have been refined and larger samples o f material have become available 

more studies looking at a range o f populations have been carried out. Variation at a 

finer level has also been examined i.e. tribal divisions or separate villages have been 

studied. The greatest ability to distinguish has been found to be at population level and 

above- regional and major divisions o f humankind (referred to in the past as races, but 

this is now an obsolete term). The current understanding o f the frequency o f dental 

variants in the major sub-divisions o f human kind is presented in Scott and Turner (1997) 

a summary o f which is:

Western Eurasia: 4 cusped Mi and M 2 ,2  rooted lower canines, Carabelli and 3

cusped higher frequency, all other trait lower fi-equency on 

world scale.

Sub-saharan Africa: cusp 7, mesial canine ridge, y pattern in M% high occurrence of

differentiated roots. Low frequencies o f 3 cusp and 4 cusped 

M 1 & 2  Other traits low end o f world range.
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Sino-Americans: shovel shaped incisors, also high end o f world range for winging,

double shovelling, interruption grooves, odontomes, enamel 

extensions, cusp 6 and the deflecting wrinkle. Roots mostly 

undivided, mid-range for Carabelli.

Sunda-Pacific: mid-range for most traits, no trait especially high. Lower end for

mesial canine ridge, cusp 7 and 4 cusped Mi.

Sahul-Pacific: cusp 5, Carabelli cusp and cusp 6 high end, winging, shovelling

double shovelling interruption grooves mesial canine ridge 3 

cusped enamel extensions, cusp 7 ,2 rooted lower canine.

1 rooted M2  and 3 rooted Mi all low frequency other traits 

intermediate.

Thus although one minor variant does not identify a group, the relative frequencies of a 

number o f traits do help separate the main groupings. It must be remembered that within 

these very broad divisions, variation at a regional and population level is also seen.

Studies looking at differences between more closely related groups have also 

been done. In a study of morphological variants recorded from several Southwestern 

Indian tribes, Sofaer et a l  (1972) attempted to assess whether tooth morphology could 

be used to measure the biological distance between groups. The groups studied were the 

Pima, the Papago and the Zuni; the first two were quite close geographically and 

linguistically whilst the Zuni were more distant. The analysis o f distance as indicated by 

the morphology, was compared with that obtained from blood serum (i.e. actual 

biological difference). The finding was that the morphological distances varied 

considerably with the addition or omission o f certain characters or groups o f characters 

(Sofaer et a l  1972:362). Morphological distances similar to the biological ones could 

only be obtained, if a certain combination o f characters were used. The authors suggest 

that, ‘i:he value o f tooth morphology as an indicator o f genetic differences between 

populations can be viewed with cautious optimism” (Sofaer et a l  1972:364). More 

recently there have been investigations o f the morphological dental variation between 

archaeological ‘populations’. Haydenblit (1996) examined four Pre-Hispanic Mexican 

populations, dating from 1300BC -750AD. The oldest group Tlatilco was found to
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differ significantly from the three, more recent groups. The traits and frequencies 

recorded indicated a mixed influence, one quarter Sinodont and three quarters 

Sundadont (Haydenbht 1996:225). This study is an example o f the considerable 

variation within the basic subdivisions o f humankind, discussed by Scott and Turner 

(1997). The recording o f minor variants in dental morphology appears to be o f use for 

examining differences at a population as well as on regional and global scales.

3.3 Overall dimensions of premolars and molars

3.3.1 Definitions: row lengths, crown diameters and indices

A cheek tooth crown, in both primates and pigs, is a complex object but is broadly oval 

in occlusal outline and so the simplest and most obvious way in which it’s size can be 

recorded is by measuring the maximum diameter (conventionally the length) and the 

diameter at right angles to this (breadth). The exact definitions for such measurements 

are a matter o f some debate in dental anthropology. 'Unfortunately methodological and 

terminological diversity have tended to obscure rather than clarify the field o f dental 

mensuration.” (Kieser 1990:4)

Human molar teeth, being o f a squarish occlusal outline, with rounded corners, 

do not have a definite long axis. Thus the two measurements usually taken have been 

termed diameters but, as the mesiodistal diameter is usually the greater, it has been called 

the length and the buccolingual diameter called the width. In defining a measurement to 

record a dimension o f this kind one must determine whether to take the maximum or 

minimum distance between the points identified. Variation in the choice o f the points 

between which the measurement is to be taken has lead to a number o f alternative 

definitions for what is basically the same dimension o f the tooth. In dental anthropology 

the general consensus appears to be that the definition o f Moorrees (1957) should be 

used for the mesiodistal diameter or length o f the crown. This is defined as “ the greatest 

mesiodistal dimension, taken parallel to the occlusal and labial/buccal surfaces o f the 

tooth crown.” Hillson 1996:70. A problem arises when malocclusion is encountered as 

teeth may be rotated fi'om their usual position (Hillson 1996:70). This problem was 

addressed by Goose (1963) by stipulating that the points between which the 

measurement should be taken are the contact points with adjacent teeth in the same tooth 

row. In cases o f malocclusion, the place where the contact points would have been if 

occlusion had been normal are used (Goose 1963).
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The second dimension, the buccolingual diameter or width o f the tooth, is usually 

defined as “the greatest distance between the buccal/labial and lingual surfaces of the 

crown taken at right angles to the plane in which the mesiodistal diameter was taken. 

Calhpers are used with their beam parallel to the occlusal surface o f the tooth and their 

arms applied to the most prominent buccal and lingual bulges o f the crown sides.” 

(Hillson 1996:71).

The length and width measurements may be used to calculate various indices 

which attempt to reflect the overall size o f a tooth. The crown index is calculated by 

multiplying the buccolingual diameter by 100 and dividing the answer by the mesiodistal 

diameter. This may also be referred to as the crown shape in index (Kieser 1990). The 

crown area is the product o f the mesiodistal and buccolingual diameters, this may also be 

called the robustness index. The crown module is the sum of the two diameters divided 

by two which basically gives the average diameter (or the exact diameter if the tooth 

was perfectly round in shape). The summary tooth size is calculated by summing the 

robustness indices for all tooth classes and dividing by the number of tooth classes 

included. However now that more accurate methods o f recording the occlusal area have 

been developed (see section 3.4) these indices are less extensively used.

The crown length or mesiodistal diameter will decrease with age due to inter

tooth attrition at the contact points. This is a significant problem in that different 

populations may have different diets and consequently different rates o f attrition, thus 

data fi'om samples in different geographical areas or different time periods may not be 

comparable in terms o f the standard mesiodistal diameter. In order to avoid this source 

of error the length may be taken at the cervical margin as suggested by Goose 1963 and 

shown to be as effective as standard crown measurements by Falk and Corriccini 1982 

and Colby 1996 (cited in Ifillson 1996:71). The problem of inter-tooth wear is evident in 

the pig dentition and the decrease of the maximum length with increasing age was noted 

by Payne and Bull (see below), who rely on the wear resistant breadth measurements in 

their comparison o f Sus scrofa populations (1988). The adoption o f a cervical length 

measurement in this project was felt to be very important.
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The main reference for the measurement o f the bones and teeth of mammals 

other than primates in archaeological assemblages is that of von den Driesch (1976).

The main emphasis, is on skeletal measurements, although various dental measurements 

are suggested, including the lengths o f tooth rows. The recommended measurements for 

Sus scrofa (both upper and lower) are: length of cheek tooth row, length o f cheek tooth 

row excluding PI, length o f molar row, length o f premolar row, length o f premolar row 

excluding PI, length o f M3 and breadth o f M3. Thus, although there are several 

measurements recommended, the emphasis is on rows rather than dimensions o f  

individual teeth. The majority o f studies on archaeological animal remains use the 

dimensions recommended by von den Driesch, although some researchers have added 

their own additional dimensions. Payne and Bull (1988) in a metric study o f Sus scrofa 

teeth and skeletal elements define a range o f new measurements in addition to the length 

of Ml and M%, width o f the posterior and anterior lobe o f the molar were also recorded. 

The tooth widths were less influenced by age and sex variation than most measurements 

and proved useful when comparing populations.

Any measurement is only useful if it can be shown to be reliable, and records 

biologically useful information. Reliability o f a measurement involves the accuracy and 

precision with which the measurement was taken (Kieser 1990). The precision refers to 

smallest unit o f measurement, to which the dimension is taken. For crown measurements 

this is usually 0.01mm. Accuracy is the extent to which the measurement recorded 

reflects the true size of the object being measured and how much it is influenced by 

random and systematic errors on the part o f the observer or observers. In order to check 

how reliable measurements are most researchers select a sub-sample on which an error 

test can be carried out. Two types o f test can be done, intra-observer and inter-observer. 

Intra-observer error is the difference seen when a single observer records the same 

material on separate occasions. Inter-observer error is the difference seen when two or 

more observers record the same material. The reason why the level o f error must be 

established in metric studies is to ensure when differences between groups or sub-groups 

are discussed that these are o f a magnitude that exceeds the level o f error, in other words 

as a way o f ensuring that observed differences are real differences not a product of 

measurement error. The assessment o f the reliabihty o f the measurements used in this 

study is very important considering that several measurements were defined specifically 

for this study and have not previously been recorded in metric studies o f the pig 

dentition.
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3.3.2 Asymmetry

The dentition displays what is called bilateral symmetry, that is, the structures on one 

side of the midline are mirror images o f those on the other. Most symmetrical biological 

structures show at least a degree o f asymmetry. There are two main types of asymmetry; 

directional and fluctuating. Directional asymmetry is when the structure within a 

population consistently larger or smaller than its antimere (its equiyalent on the other 

side o f the midline). Fluctuating asymmetry is seen when neither is consistently bigger 

than the other. Figure 3.12 illustrates these two types o f asymmetry in terms o f the 

distribution o f the yariation from perfect symmetry (Harris 1992).

Figure 3.12 Directional and Fluctuating asymmetry (after Harris 1992)
The first distribution indicates that seen where directional asymmetry is found the measurements for one 
side are consistently larger than the other. The second distribution illustrates that seen when fluctuating 
asymmetry is found one side may be larger than another in one case but the opposite may be seen in 
another producing an even distribution of fluctuations for each side.

L > R L = R R > L
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Measuring asymmetry in the dentition

Directional asymmetry can be assessed for each measurement by subtracting the 

population mean o f the right side from that of the left. If directional asymmetry is not 

present, the result will be zero. If the left is consistently larger than the right, then the 

asymmetry will be positive and, if the other way round, negative. To test the statistical 

significance o f the difference, a simple Student’s t-test is usually employed. These 

differences must be examined separately for each tooth type rather than all o f the right 

teeth versus all o f the left because, for any given population, the left canines might for 

example be consistently larger, whereas the right second molars could be larger than 

those on the left. In fact, if one side o f the dentition was larger for all o f the tooth types, 

this would be alarming, as it could indicate a systematic error related to the handedness 

o f the observer and the way in which the specimens and callipers were held during the 

recording o f the measurements.

Fluctuating asymmetry can be measured in a number of ways, the most useful is 

thought to be the root mean square variation about the mean asymmetry (in effect, 

standard deviation). This represents the random variation of left minus right differences 

about the mean value for the difference (Hillson 1996:77).

Dental anthropological studies have mostly considered fluctuating asymmetry 

(Lundstrom 1967, Balit et al. 1970 & Boklage 1987), because it has been thought to 

represent developmental variation which is caused when a individual fails to be buffered 

against environmental stress in Selyean models. This has led to a considerable literature 

(Siegel et al. 1977, Di Bennado and Balit 1978 & Boklage 1992), but, however it is 

probably best seen as ‘noise’ and is very unlikely to have affected the results in any 

consistent way.

By contrast, directional asymmetry is usually considered to be very small or 

absent, but Harris (1992) has shown that this type o f asymmetry does exist in the 

dentition and, with suitable techniques, it can be measured easily. Some studies of 

fluctuating asymmetry have not tested for directional asymmetry, or work on the 

assumption that it is not present. This is an important oversight, “Indeed unless 

corrected for, directional asymmetry is subsumed within conventional measures for 

fluctuating asymmetry” (Harris 1992:157).
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Another problem is that fluctuating asymmetry can be inflated by various sources 

or error which may go undetected if not deliberately tested for. Unless observer error is 

carefully measured, the value for fluctuating asymmetry may be meaningless. “If 

measurement error follows a random, normal distribution around a mean or zero, as it 

should when care is taken during measurement, then a composite distribution of 

differences due to fluctuating asymmetry and measurement error will also be normal with 

a mean o f zero.” (Greene 1984:284).

Harris (1992) found that directional asymmetry did indeed exist and that it 

behaved in a very interesting way. Different tooth types may show asymmetry of 

different directions so that the dentition as a whole in any one individual seems to 

compensate. For example “A maxillary asymmetry o f one sign (+ or -) is quite likely to 

be paired with a mandibular asymmetry o f the opposite sign” (Harris 1992:165).

Another phenomenon seen was that o f co-lateralities, where adjacent teeth on one side of 

the jaw showed asymmetry o f the same sign this was found in the first two molars 

(Harris 1992:164). More recently, in a study o f the levels o f asymmetry in twins 

compared with singletons, ‘More dimensions displayed significant DA (directional 

asymmetry) than expected due to chance” (Dempsey et a l  1995:751). It appears that 

directional asymmetry is a feature o f the human dentition and may well be inherited. The 

magnitude o f directional asymmetry has already been suggested to be heritable (Corballis 

and Morgan 1978 cited by Harris 1992:165). The genetic component o f directional 

asymmetry may well be revealed by further study “Although there is as yet no 

experimental support for the conjecture, it would be in keeping to find that a 

population’s genetic background determines the direction o f the directional asymmetries 

in tooth size.” (Harris 1992:167).

Asymmetry, particularly directional asymmetry is a feature o f mammalian 

dentitions and as such should be tested for in any study o f tooth size. In this project the 

accepted method o f the application of the Student’s t-test to the measurements for the 

right and left sides o f the same individuals has been used. Fluctuating asymmetry was 

not specifically examined due to the possibility it may be an anomaly caused by 

measurement error (Greene 1984).
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3.3.3 Sexual dimorphism in crown diameters amongst the mammals 

Sexual dimorphism is defined as the anatomical difference between males and females, 

and can be seen on a number of levels. The first and most fundamental differences are 

those relating to the organs o f reproduction. The next level, sometimes referred to as 

secondary sexual characters, comprises other differences between the sexes which are 

related to breeding or courtship, such as variations in the colour and nature o f the fur or 

plumage or the possession o f horns antlers or tusks. The third level is that of size. It is 

usually reckoned as the mean male-female size difference, expressed as a percentage o f  

the mean female size. Overall and body size dimorphism is quite notable in some species 

for example gorillas, elephant seals, and some species may show 100% dimorphism - 

where the male is twice the size o f the female. These differences in size are also seen in 

the dentition, and are noticeable for example in the canines o f primates and carnivores. 

For most teeth, in most mammal orders studied, dental sexual dimorphism represents the 

tendency for the teeth o f the males (on average) to be larger in size than those o f the 

females (Hillson 1986, Kieser 1990). The simplest way to assess it is to use a t-test to 

ascertain whether there are statistically significant differences between the males and the 

females.

Much of the work on sexual dimorphism of the dentition has been done on 

primate species including humans. Some studies look specifically at the levels o f sexual 

dimorphism and attempt to suggest the causes for it genetically and developmentally but 

it is also one of the possible sources of variation in a metric dental study that is 

measured in odontometric investigations o f populations.

The level o f sexual dimorphism in the teeth has been found to vary between 

populations. The mesio-distal tooth dimensions in a US population showed an average 

dimorphism of 4% (Gam et a l  1964). A slightly lower level o f dimorphism was 

observed in an Icelandic population, even though the teeth were larger than the those o f  

US population (Axelsson and Kirveskari 1983:182). The lowest levels o f dimorphism in 

the human dentition were found in a study o f Ticuna Indians where statistical tests failed 

to reveal any consistent male-female size differences (Harris and Nweeia 1980:81).
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The dimorphism noted in human tooth size led to the development o f techniques 

for separating the sexes on the grounds o f tooth size. Such investigations generally 

focused on the differing results obtained when univariate or multivariate methods were 

employed in the analysis. Potter (1972) found that the degree o f separation possible 

between males and females varied according to the statistical method used, which 

method was most successful varied between populations and the dimensions included in 

the analysis (Potter 1972:720, Potter et al. 1981:40). It appears that in an odontometric 

investigation o f a population the wisest approach is to use both univariate and 

multivariate methods in order to assess the presence and degree o f sexual dimorphism. 

Ditch and Rose (1972) successfully applied a multivariate sexing technique based on 

discriminant analysis to an archaeological sample, achieving percentages o f correct 

classifications o f 90% and above (Ditch and Rose 1972:63). More recently Cimrmancic 

et a l  used discriminant analysis to determine the sex o f an archaeological sample (for 

which written records were available to check the sex o f individuals). They employed an 

ethnic specific (in this case Caucasian) discriminant function which produced accuracies 

between 85% and 95% (Cimrmancic et a l  1996:362).

The level o f sexual dimorphism in the deciduous teeth is of a smaller magnitude 

that that seen in the adult dentition. However, a study by De Vito and Saunders 

(1990:856), found that the dimensions o f the deciduous teeth could be used to correctly 

sex individuals in over 75% o f cases, noticeably less accurate than studies on the 

permanent dentition. All o f these techniques for discriminating the sexes using tooth size 

rely upon having the whole dentition available, if one tooth type is removed the results 

can be quite different. The canine, for example, supplies most o f the ability to 

discriminate the sexes in human dental population studies, if the canine is removed, the 

discrimination would drop significantly.

The variation in size and shape between male and female teeth has been used as 

an aid to identification in other mammal species. Most work has concentrated on the 

canines as these teeth are the most dimorphic, in some species extremely so. Schmid 

(1972) includes figures o f pig canines as a means for sexing archaeological material.

This idea was taken further by Mayer and Brisbin (1988). In a study based on the 

measurements fi*om almost 300 individuals all dimensions were found to be larger in the 

males (Mayer and Brisbin 1988:408). The problem with the metric method was the
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degree o f overlap in the male and female ranges - a problem also encountered in studies 

o f human dental dimorphism. Kurten (1969,1976) in a study o f cave bears found that the 

male and female canines could be distinguished metrically. The level of sexual 

dimorphism in this species, explaining a bimodal distribution o f measurements. The 

possibility of confusing sexual dimorphism with the variation seen between closely 

related taxa is a significant problem in palaeontology (and zooarchaeology), Kurten 

suggests that only by comparison with related extant species can the correct pattern of 

dimorphism be identified for a fossil taxon (Kurten 1969:233). Sexual dimorphism has 

also been identified in the canines and camassials o f various carnivores. Gittleman and 

Van Valkenburg found the level o f canine dimorphism related to the breeding system of  

the species (Gittleman and Van Valkenburg 1997:108). The camassials were dimorphic 

to a lesser extent and appeared to be linked to diet {ibid.\\0 %).

Influence o f sex chromosomes

Sexual dimorphism is then due ultimately to differences inherited on the X and Y 

chromosomes, so it has seemed appropriate to look for evidence of this. A number of 

twin or family studies have been carried out, investigating either normal chromosomes, 

or individuals with abnormalities in the number o f sex chromosomes.

In an investigation of a number o f sibling pairs the highest correlation was found 

to exist between sister-sister pairs which let to the conclusion that the X chromosome 

was linked to the inheritance o f tooth size (Gam et a l  1965:440). However the 

possibility o f some effect by the Y-chromosome was not mled out particularly in terms 

of canine size (Gam et al. 1965:440). In a study o f an Australian Aboriginal population 

where the sample provided half as well as full sibs Townsend and Brown carried out an 

odontometric analysis. The results however, failed to show a stronger correlation for 

sister-sister pairs or for brother-brother pairs, thus it was concluded that both X and Y  

linkage were not proven in this case (Townsend and Brown 1978a: 313).

The use o f data from individuals with chromosomal abnormalities to investigate 

the possibility o f X or Y-linked inheritance has given mixed results, both the 

chromosomes influence dimorphism in the dentition but in different ways. In a study o f  

females with only one X chromosome Mayhall and Alvesalo measured not only the 

dimensions o f the teeth (MD and BL) but also the basal area the cusps area and the cusp
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volume using moiré contour photography (Mayhall and Alvesalo 1992). It had already 

been noted that individuals with this abnormality tended to have a simplified molar 

morphology (Mayhall and Alvesalo 1992; 1039). The XO females had noticeably 

reduced basal cusp area in relation to the cusp height more similar to the normal females; 

resulting in cusps that appeared very steep contrasting with normal male cusp which 

appeared more shallow due to the larger basal area. The XO females were found to have 

thinner enamel. It was concluded that the X chromosome had control over the ultimate 

enamel thickness as the XO had thinner enamel than XX. Whilst the Y chromosome 

influenced ameliogenesis and dentinogenesis thus increasing the basal area. The 

suggestion o f an additive effect fi'om one X to XX to XY was evident in the variables 

measured. In a radiographic study Stroud et a l  (1994) found that there were significant 

differences between males and females for dentine thickness but not for enamel thickness 

(Stroud et a l  1994:170-1). They conclude that “interproximal enamel thickness is more 

closely related to the timing and duration o f amelogenesis than with anticipated 

functional demands” {ib id .A ll), otherwise males would have thicker enamel related to 

the exertion of greater mechanical force. A study o f deciduous teeth by Hicks and 

Harris produced similar results:

“The noteworthy finding was the absence o f any significant sex difference in
enamel thickness Sexual dimorphism in the molars apparently is wholly attributable
to the size o f the dentin” (Hicks and Harris 1998:149).

Supernumerary teeth are more common in males whilst missing teeth are more often seen 

in female dentitions this may suggest that the Y chromosome has an influence on mitosis 

in the lamina where the tooth germs form (Alvesalo 1997:3).

Although the mechanism of sexual dimorphism is not yet fully understood its 

existence in the dentition of mammals has been observed. The degree o f dimorphism 

varies between species and between populations o f the same species. In any metric study 

of the dentition of a population, sexual dimorphism should be tested for using 

appropriate statistical methods. In this project the level o f sexual dimorphism in the 

tooth measurement data was assessed by means o f a t- test. The data are only useful for 

comparing the individual variation between populations if the level o f sexual dimorphism 

could be shown to be negligible. The selection of cheek teeth for this study was to 

minimise the hkely influence o f sexual dimorphism, but it was still necessary to measure 

the statistical significance o f the sexual dimorphism in the data set collected.
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3.3.4 Variation in crown size

In most studies, variation in the crown size is recorded using the two diameters described 

in section 3.3.1. If the aim of the study is to differentiate groups, using metric data the 

assumption is made that the variation seen in the size o f the teeth is under a significant 

degree o f genetic control.

Investigations o f  the inheritance o f crown size

The history of the search for the mode o f inheritance o f dental dimensions has a partly 

shared history with the investigation o f the inheritance of non-metrical morphological 

variation described, in that both were influenced by the Mendelian and Biometrical 

traditions. Tooth size is a continuous variable, but it does behave in a quasicontinuous 

manner with a threshold of potential size, below which the tooth fails to develop at all 

(see above, Griineberg’s work described in 3.2.3).

Studies investigating the inheritance o f tooth size amongst living peoples include 

twin and family studies. The fact that tooth size like stature or long bone length, for 

example, seemed to be inherited via the influence o f a number o f genes (polygenic) was 

appreciated fairly early on (Kieser 1990), but the main debate during recent years has 

been the relative contribution of the genetic and environmental components of tooth size. 

Thus the inheritance o f tooth size is generally referred to as multifactorial (i.e. factors 

other than genes are partly responsible). This question has had a significant impact on 

the design o f dental studies and is partly responsible for the disproportionate volume o f  

literature investigating fluctuating asymmetry in dental anthropology (see 3.3.2).

The use o f twin studies relies on the fact that monozygotic or MZ twins are 

genetically identical and also develop in a shared environment, especially in utero, but 

indeed usually to a large extent after birth as well. A comparison is then made with 

dizygotic or DZ twins who are basically non-genetically identical sibs with a shared 

uterine and postnatal environment, thus allowing the differing contribution of genes and 

environment to be estimated. The aim o f such studies has been to calculate the 

heritability o f tooth size for a certain tooth within any given population or sample from a 

population.
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Another type o f study looks at two generations o f related individuals in order to 

establish the degree o f genetic control involved in tooth size. In such studies parents and 

offspring are examined and the metric data are recorded. The basic concept behind this 

type o f study is that if tooth size is inherited similarities should be noted between the 

measurements of the parent and those o f the offspring. The measurements for the 

offspring are plotted against those o f the parent and the heritability is established by 

means o f regression. The father is considered the most usefijl parent to compare with 

the offspring as the mother is responsible for greater environmental contribution to the 

variation seen in the offspring (Kieser 1990:23).

Heritability has two definitions used in the literature: broad and narrow sense 

heritability. Broad sense heritability can be defined as ‘the relative importance o f the 

genotype as a determinant o f the phenotypic value may be given by the ratio of the 

genetic ratio o f the genetic variance to the phenotypic variance’ (Kieser 1990:22). In the 

narrow sense the genetic variance mentioned above is further broken down, as in the 

broad sense it includes not only the additive variance but also the interactive variance 

(influenced by environmental factors) and the effects of dominance. In narrow sense 

heritability it is the additive genetic variance which is o f interest, the effects o f 

environment and dominance having been removed (Kieser 1990:22). In studies of tooth

size it is generally broad sense heritability which is calculated.

In a study of tooth size in a group o f living aboriginal Australian people 

Townsend and Brown (1978b) due to the practise o f polygyny, were able to look at the 

variation in both full sibs and half sibs and parent-offspring variation. The use of a range 

o f relationships was particularly important as studies based on twin samples tend to 

produce very high estimates o f heritability. The estimate o f narrow sense heritability was 

64% and the amount o f variation due to common environment was found to be 6% 

(Townsend and Brown 1978b:497). A later investigation by Townsend (1992), included 

a sample o f Caucasian twins from Austraha in addition to the Aboriginal material 

mentioned above. The results o f the study indicated a contrast between the heritability 

estimate for the twins (broad sense) 90% and that for other family relationships such as 

parent-offspring and half-siblings (narrow sense) 60-70% Townsend 1992:64).
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In addition to the study o f the heritability values for individual teeth, the dentition 

can be considered as a whole, in terms o f genetic influence, using multivariate methods 

o f analysis. For example. Potter et al. (1973) studied the two crown diameters for the 

whole dentition from 75 sets of twins both, MZ and DZ. The analysis used involved the 

calculation o f covariance matrices, discriminant analysis and the calculation o f principal 

components. This resulted in the extraction o f a number o f genetic factors which 

appeared to influence tooth size in various ways (Potter et at. 1973:398-9). The 

maxillary and mandibular tooth sizes appeared to be under the control o f separate genetic 

factors and mandibular tooth sizes were influenced by a greater number o f genetic 

factors than maxillary. Also the mesiodistal and buccolingual diameters appeared to be 

influenced by different factors in the same tooth. The results emphasised the polygenic 

nature o f tooth size, although it would be incorrect to equate the genetic factors derived 

from the analysis to the level o f single genes. The fact that different teeth are influenced 

by different factors for each diameter indicated that, when trying to assess the level o f  

variation between populations, the correlation between the different teeth should be 

considered rather than the dimensions o f a single tooth for a large number o f individuals. 

This type of investigation requires the use o f multivariate methods o f analysis.

Although studies such as those discussed above indicate that the heritability of 

tooth size is usually around 60% in a population the influence o f a shared environment 

should not be overlooked. This applies to the maternal environment for twins and to 

some extent siblings but also the environment o f the population as a whole where 

cultural factors can produce shared environmental conditions which could be unique to 

that population. Gam et al. (1979) in a study of maternal health and birth size, found 

that these factors had a significant impact on the size of both deciduous and permanent 

crown size. Some conditions such as diabetes in the mother were associated with larger 

birth size and larger tooth diameters. Whilst other conditions such as hypertension 

appeared to be linked to smaller tooth size (Gam et al. 1979:676-7). However even 

though the calculation o f heritability o f tooth size may be influenced by shared 

environmental factors, many dental studies comparing populations both geographically 

and temporally have been carried out. Environmental influences on the size of the 

dentition o f Sus scrofa was investigated by McCance et a/. (1961) in a study o f  

undemutrition in which the third molars failed to reach their expected size.
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Population Variation in crown size

Studies on the variation o f tooth size between human populations fall into two types, 

those which look at two or more living populations, and those which examine the dental 

dimensions of archaeological material. A good survey o f a range o f population groups is 

that of Harris and Rathbun (1991) which offers a metric review comparable to Scott and 

Turner’s (1997) non-metrical one.

Harris and Rathbun stressed the importance o f considering the dentition as a 

whole rather than single dimensions in order to identify the inter-relationships o f size 

between teeth. The overall size o f the teeth (in terms of the occlusal area, imphed by 

mesiodistal and buccolingual diameters together) did not vary significantly between the 

groups. The main variation was in the relationship between the two diameters (i.e. the 

shape o f the occlusal outhne) and also in the contest between the anterior and posterior 

teeth. Groups with anterior teeth of large MD diameter tended to show smaller than 

average MD diameters in the posterior teeth. The work suggested that, although a broad 

level o f differentiation between population groups could be made using tooth size, 

(identifying microdont, mesodont and macrodont dentitions), a finer level o f distinction 

was not feasible (Harris and Rathbun 1991; 137). Non-metrical morphological variation 

seems to be more suitable for the finer level o f variation (see section 3.2.3). Other 

studies have added weight to the poor performance of tooth size at finer levels o f 

variation, Radnzic (1987), in a study of a Caucasian British population and an immigrant 

Pakistani population in Britain, did not reveal any significant different in size, although it 

must be remembered that the two groups are quite closely linked in world population 

terms (Radnzic 1987:482).

Evolutionary trends in tooth size

In archaeological studies, it has ofl:en been possible to show trends in tooth size over 

time, considering males and females separately. There are many potential problems in 

establishing such trends they assume ancestor-descendent relationships, and may not 

consider population movement and various genetic factors. Assuming the trend is a real 

one, two main evolutionary processes might have been responsible; phenotypic selection 

and genetic drift. Phenotypic selection is seen when a certain feature, in this case crown 

size, is advantageous. Tooth crowns at the small end o f the population range might 

confer some advantage. Individuals with smaller teeth have a greater level of fitness and,
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over many generations, this leads to a general reduction in tooth size within the 

population. Genetic drift occurs when a feature is not subject to strong selection in any 

direction thus the range of size shifts away from the level that was seen when selection 

was stronger i.e. from larger to smaller teeth.

Sculli, in an examination of the Pearson Village population, attempted to identify 

if  the changes seen over time were a result of selection or o f lack o f selection i.e. genetic 

drift. The results o f the study indicates that the change in size following the initial shift 

to a food producing economy was most likely to be due to selection, whilst the size 

change seen between early and late food producers is probably due to a relaxation of 

selection i.e. genetic drift (Sculli 1987; 191). In an investigation o f an archaeological 

population from India, Lukacs (1985) suggested that the larger than average size o f the 

teeth in this population, was due either to larger teeth in the, as yet dentally unknown, 

ancestral population, or as a result of selection due to increased masticatory stress linked 

to the level o f food preparation technology.

Tooth crown size as measured by crown diameters is useful at a broad level of 

distinction o f human populations, but appears to be less useful when considering a finer 

level of distinction. The use o f tooth size to investigate trends in evolution is also 

promising. In an odontometric study the relationships between the different teeth within 

the dentition as a whole appear to be significant. In this project four cheek teeth (dp2 . 

dp3 , dp4 . Ml) are measured and the dimensions compared in multivariate analysis.

3.4 The occlusal outline, area and internal crown features

The methods for investigating differences between populations, in terms of dentitions, 

considered thus far reveal a certain dichotomy between measurable variation (crown 

diameters) and morphological variation (scoring o f non-metrical variation). There are 

other means by which variations in tooth form have been studied. These include the 

measurement o f the area of the occlusal outline and the measurement o f distances 

between landmarks within the tooth crown. Previous applications o f such techniques 

and their relevance to this project are discussed below.
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3.4.1 Occlusal area o f the crown

The mesiodistal and buccolingual diameters have been used to calculate the area o f  the 

tooth crown using various indices. The one which represents an approximation o f area is 

the robustness index which is the product o f the two diameters (MDxBL). This is only 

an estimate of the area because a human tooth is not square in outline. A more accurate 

indication o f the occlusal area can be made by the direct measurement. This has been 

done in a number o f ways, the simplest would be to trace the outline onto graduated 

paper and ‘count up’ the area which is enclosed by the outline. In studies o f hominid 

teeth Wood and colleagues used occlusal photographs o f the tooth, from which the area 

was obtained by the use o f a plannimeter (Wood et al. 1987, 1988). Similar work was 

carried out by Suwa who used a microscope with a drawing tube attachment to record 

the occlusal outline o f the crown from which the area was then measured by means o f  

digitising the drawing (Suwa 1986, Suwa et al. 1994). A problem presented by the 

material was the fact that wear, particularly inter-dental wear, chipped away at the 

outline o f the tooth thus reducing the area. Where possible the outline was 

reconstructed. The reconstructed outlines o f course include an element of estimation. 

Where such reconstructions were impossible due to extensive wear, specimens were 

omitted from analysis (Wood and Abbott 1983; 199).

Previous to the work o f Wood and Suwa the measurement o f the area of crown 

had been proposed as a possible means for discriminating taxa first by Biggerstaff (1969) 

and later by Corricini (1977a & b, 1978). Biggerstaff (1969) argued that the crown 

diameters failed to record within tooth variation i.e. relative size o f the various cusps, in 

order to obtain this kind of information Biggerstaff proposed the measurement o f the 

basal area and the components within it. In this method the areas of the cusps were 

calculated by the use o f landmarks which were used to divide the tooth up into polygons, 

which constituted the basal areas o f the crown components (Biggerstaff 1969:163). 

Wood and Suwa subdivided the occlusal photographs or drawings in order to calculate 

the size o f the individual cusps. The number o f cusps present did not show a simple 

relationship to overall size. The relative size o f different cusps was useful in the 

separation o f taxa distinguishing the Robust australopithecines (Wood et al. 1983:313).
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Another technique for measuring the area o f the crown and crown components 

has recently become popular that o f moiré fringe photography. This method is not new 

but the level o f precision now available is considerable (Mayhall 1992:61). Mayhall 

describes the procedure,

“The tooth to be analysed is orientated with the occlusal plane parallel to grid with 
inscribed parallel lines through which columnated lights and a macrolens o f a 35-mm
camera are aimed The result o f the light passing through the grid and striking the
uneven surface of the tooth is the production o f contour lines (fringes) that are an easily 
determined distance apart.” (Mayhall 1992:61).

This effect is photographed and then enlarged the measurements can then be recorded 

from the photographs {ibid.).

As well as the height of cusps the distance between cusps can also be measured. 

More accurate basal areas can be recorded by using this method as the maximum outline 

method cuts through a number o f contours thus although the total area may be fairly 

accurate the area o f individual cusps may be subject to a degree o f error (Mayhall 

1992:62)

3.4.2 Methods using landmarks within the tooth crown

The pattern formed by the frssures within the tooth crown is an area where applications 

o f the landmark based approach have been made particularly in the study o f fossil 

hominid teeth. Biggerstaff s use o f landmarks (to subdivide the crown) was further 

developed by Corricini concentrating on the landmark rather than the area aspect o f this 

method. In one study o f the lower second premolar, he attempted to separate the 

pongoids from the hominid line using 5 landmarks which generated 10 measurements 

between them. These were subjected to a principal components analysis which did 

indeed produce plots where the two clearly separated (1977a). Corruccini suggested 

that this method would be useful in assigning specimens to taxa, particularly fossil 

specimens with previously unknown linkages. Further investigations on different tooth 

types and different taxa, with a greater number o f landmarks, reinforced early results thus 

enabling separation of Homo scpiens from apes, and also Ramapithicus from the Homo 

line (Corrucini 1978). He was keen to stress how useful this sort o f approach could be 

with highly fragmentary fossil material:

“The salient point is the demonstration that substantial discrimination can be 
accomplished by using just a single tooth.” (Corrucini 1978 p493).
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The study o f landmarks within the fissure pattern was on of the methods adopted by 

Wood et a l  (1983). Landmarks were recorded and then examined by means o f a 

procrustes analysis. In a later study of mandibular premolars P4  was found to be the 

most useful tooth for discriminating between taxa where landmark data was used (Wood 

and Uytterschaut 1987).

Studies in which a number of dimensions are recorded in order to examine 

variation in shape are known as morphometric studies. These studies rely on the 

identification of recognisable landmarks. These landmarks are identified in each 

individual within the sample and the way in which the relative location varies between 

individuals is obtained by the use o f a procrustes analysis. An example of a 

morphometric analysis is a study by Loy and Corti (1993) in which variation in skull 

shape between different mole species (Talpa sp.) was examined by means of 

morphometries. Using Bookstein’s method, a number o f landmarks were identified on 

the skull and a landmark analysis carried out (for a description o f Bookstien’s landmark 

based approach see Chapter Four). The degree o f relatedness between various species 

was established. A common origin for two species was suggested during an early 

Pleistocene glacial event.

3.4.3 Shape of the occlusal outline

The shape occlusal outline is another means by which variation in tooth form can be 

examined using morphometric analysis. Any morphological feature which is located at 

the border of the crown contributes in part to the outline as a whole, as that 

morphological feature varies so does the overall shape of the occlusal outline. In a study 

o f the shape of the articular surface of limb bones, MacLeod and Rose (1993) used 

Eigenshape analysis to compare outline shapes. The shape o f the articular surface was 

found to relate to the locomotion habit o f the species under investigation (Macleod and 

Rose 1993). This method has also been used to examine dental data in a study of the 

evolution of Northarctinae (primates) fi'om the early Eocene (O’Leary 1996). The 

outlines being recorded by the use o f a drawing tube and the tracing then digitised for 

analysis. This method not only examines the variation in the shape o f the outlines 

submitted for analysis but will also calculate the area within each outline.
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3.4 Summaiy and suggested techniques for methodology

The basics of dental morphology and nomenclature have been reviewed to supply the 

background necessary to this project. The nature o f the teeth selected for this project 

have been described in detail. Techniques for gathering metric, morphological and 

morphometric data have been reviewed. Taking this background into account suitable 

methods would appear to be;

1- Detailed recording o f metric variation by the use o f calliper measurements including 

dimensions which are least influenced by occlusal wear and inter-tooth attrition.

2- The recording o f the outline of the tooth from which variation in the shape of the 

outline can be assessed. Additionally this will supply information from which the area of  

the tooth crown can be calculated.

3- The recording o f the fissure pattern within the tooth crown in order to carry out a 

landmark based analysis.

4- The recording o f minor morphological variants in the crown by the use of presence 

absence or scored expression.

The suggested methods for studying metric and morphological aspects of dental 

variation in Sus scrofa are further developed and tested in the following chapter. In 

addition a number o f factors affecting variation in tooth size and shape should be tested 

for:

# Firstly the accuracy and repeatability o f the data collection should be assessed by the 

use o f error tests.

• Data should be tested for consistent variation due to sexual dimorphism and 

asymmetry before comparisons are attempted.

# The problem of inter-dental attrition and the resultant reduction in length should be 

investigated.

* For the metric data both univariate and multivariate methods should be employed in 

order to reveal any patterns o f variation.
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CHAPTER FOUR 

METHODS

This chapter has three main sections. The first presents the methods devised for the 

collection and recording o f morphometric data from the Sus scrofa dentition. The 

second describes the analytical and statistical techniques used to examine the data 

collected. The final section deals with the assessment o f the error levels and repeatability 

of the devised methods, by means of statistical tests which were undertaken on sub

samples o f the modem Sus scrofa material available.

4.1 Description of recording methods used

Five methods were initially selected:

1) Measurements o f tooth crown dimensions,

2) Recording the tooth crown outline,

3) Recording the tooth crown area,

4) Recording landmarks within the tooth crown fissure pattern,

5) Scoring minor morphological variants within the tooth crown.

These will be defined in turn, and then subjected to error tests in order to assess 

their potential for use in this study. The methods selected draw on previous work in 

archaeology, zoology and dental anthropology, which are reviewed in Chapter Three.

4.1.1 Measurements of tooth crown dimensions

Recording the dimensions o f the tooth crown is a method which had been used in the 

investigation o f dental variation in studies o f most mammal groups, including humans. In 

studies o f human teeth the dimensions usually taken are the buccolingual and mesiodistal 

diameters (Kieser 1990:4, Mayhall 1992:60). In terms o f measurements specific to the 

study o f Sus scrofa teeth in archaeological material, the most detailed set o f dimensions 

are those suggested and defined by Payne and Bull (1988). These represent an increase 

in the number o f dimensions recorded, compared with von den Driesch (1976). In 

addition, the measurements proposed by Payne and Bull include those for the deciduous
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teeth. The measurements selected and described below are a combination o f those 

suggested by Payne and Bull (1988) and additional dimensions selected and developed 

specifically for this project. These additional measurements include those for both tooth 

widths and lengths. While Payne and Bull included width dimensions for the different 

lobes o f the molar (1988), they did not measure the constriction which delimited the two 

lobes, and this was felt to be a potentially important aspect o f shape.

Also, observations o f modem and archaeological teeth show that inter-dental 

wear identified at the contact point between the fourth deciduous premolar and the first 

permanent molar, leads to a reduction in tooth length with age. As Payne and Bull state 

“[t]ooth lengths, on the other hand, decrease by 4-7%, presumably as a result o f tooth 

wear and inter-dental attrition” (1988:30). These observations led to the inclusion of an 

additional length measurement for the first permanent molar and the fourth deciduous 

premolar, taken at the point where the crown and root meet at the cementum enamel 

junction (CEJ). This cervical length represented a means o f recording tooth length 

which was unaffected by wear in all but the final stages of attrition.

In this project all dental measurements apply to mandibular teeth only. Tooth 

measurements require the use o f a model o f callipers with finer and longer points than 

standard callipers normally used by zooarchaeologists, for recording dimensions of 

skeletal elements. The model selected for this study was a stainless steel Mitutoyo 

Digimatic, number 573-221-10. Measurements were taken in millimetres, and recorded 

to 0.01 mm. All measurements were entered into a database created with Microsoft 

Access 2, and then transferred to SPSS for Windows version 6.1, for statistical analysis.

Before describing the measurements taken it is helpful to define the terms used 

and the protocol employed. The mesiodistal axis runs fi'om the distal to the mesial 

contact point o f any tooth i.e. the points where the tooth abuts its neighbours. In 

individuals where malocclusion has produced contact points in positions different to 

normally occluded teeth, the point where the contact point would have been (in a 

normally occluded tooth) is used instead. Individuals with severe malocclusion are 

excluded from the sample. The (crown) length measurement o f any tooth is taken along 

the mesiodistal axis and can be referred to as the mesiodistal length. The width 

measurements for any tooth are taken at right angles to the mesiodistal axis.
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For all measurements (apart from the cervical lengths) the calliper beam was held 

in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane (that in which a normally occluded tooth wears). 

For all lengths the calliper beam was aligned along the mesiodistal axis and for all widths 

it was aligned at right angles to the mesiodistal axis.

First permanent molar (Mj) measurements taken (Figures 4.1 and 4.2).

First permanent Molar Length (Mi L).

The greatest length of the crown taken along its mesiodistal axis (after Payne and 

Bull 1988). The calliper beam was held in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane, 

aligned along the mesiodistal axis. The points were placed on the contact points 

o f the mesial and distal ends o f the crown.

Ml Cervical Length (Mi CL).

The maximum length o f the tooth at the cementum enamel junction (CEJ), or 

cervical margin, where the root meets the crown. The points between which this 

measurement was taken were identified by a change of colour, since the enamel 

of the crown tends to be whiter than the cementum on the root. The CEJ did not 

remain at a constant height all the way around the circumference o f the tooth: at 

the mesial end it curved in an occlusal direction, whilst distally it dipped down 

apically. The points were placed where the mesiodistal axis bisected the CEJ.

The measurement was difficult to take in cases where calculus had built up along 

the cervical margin, and impossible in cases where the tooth had not fully 

erupted, unless it could be lifted slightly from the socket.

Maximum buccolingual width o f the anterior lobe o f the tooth (MiWA) .

The maximum width o f the anterior (mesial) part o f the crown, taken at right 

angles to the mesiodistal axis (after Payne and Bull 1988). The calliper beam was 

held in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane, at right angles to the mesiodistal 

axis. The points were placed at the widest part o f the occlusal outline o f the 

mesial lobe o f tooth.
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Figure 4.1 Measurements taken for the first permanent molar (Mi)

Maximum buccolingual width o f the posterior (distal) lobe o f the tooth (Mi WP).

The maximum width o f the posterior (distal) part o f the crown, taken at right 

angles to the mesiodistal axis (after Payne and Bull 1988). The calliper beam was 

held in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane, at right angles to the mesiodistal 

axis. The points were placed at the widest part of the occlusal outline of the 

distal lobe o f tooth. In specimens where the tooth had not fully erupted, this 

measurement could not be taken.

Minimum buccolingual width o f the constriction which separated the mesial and distal 

lobes o f the tooth (Mi WMC).

This measurement was taken across the constriction which separated the two 

lobes, half way along the tooth. The calliper beam was held in a plane parallel to 

the occlusal plane, at right angles to the mesiodistal axis. The points were placed 

at either side o f the narrowest part o f the constriction which separates the two 

lobes of the tooth.
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Figure 4.2 The location of the cementum enamel junction (CEJ), where the 
cervical length measurement is taken

D

Measurements taken from the fourth deciduous premolar (dp 4)  Figures 4.3 and 4.4.

The form of the fourth deciduous premolar, was reflected in the measurements chosen.

Fourth deciduous premolar length (dp4  L).

The maximum length o f the crown taken along its mesiodistal axis (after Payne 

and Bull 1988). The calliper beam was held in a plane parallel to the occlusal 

plane, aligned along the mesiodistal axis. The points were placed at the mesial 

and distal contact points o f the crown.

Fourth deciduous premolar cervical length (dp4  CL).

The maximum length o f the tooth at the cervical margin or cementum enamel 

junction where the root meets the crown. The points between which this 

measurement was taken were identified by a change o f colour, since the enamel 

of the crown tends to be whiter than the root. The CEJ did not remain at a 

constant height all the way around the circumference o f the tooth: at the mesial 

end it curved in an occlusal direction, whilst distally it dipped down to apical, this 

fluctuation in the height was less pronounced than for the first molar. The points 

were placed where the mesiodistal axis bisected the CEJ. The measurement was 

difficult to take in cases where calculus had built up along the cervical margin.
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Maximum buccolingual width o f the anterior lobe o f the tooth (dp4  WA).

The maximum width o f the anterior (mesial) part o f the crown, taken at right 

angles to the mesiodistal length. The calliper beam was held in a plane parallel 

with the occlusal plane, at right angles to the mesiodistal length. The points were 

placed at the widest part o f the occlusal outline o f the mesial part o f the tooth.

Maximum buccolingual width of the posterior (distal) lobe of the tooth.

The maximum width o f the posterior (distal) part o f the tooth taken at right 

angles to the mesiodistal axis o f the tooth (after Payne and Bull 1988). The 

calliper beam was held in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane, at right angles to 

the mesiodistal axis. The points were placed at the widest point o f the distal part 

of the tooth.

Figure 4.3 Measurements taken for the fourth deciduous premolar

L

WP

WA
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Figure 4.4 More measurements taken for the fourth deciduous premolar

D

WPC

WAC

Maximum buccolingual width o f the central lobe o f the tooth (dp4  WM).

The maximum width of the middle part o f the tooth bordered by the posterior 

(distal) and anterior (mesial) constrictions. At right angles to the mesiodistal axis 

of the tooth. The calliper beam was held in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane, 

at right angles to the mesiodistal axis. The points were placed at the widest point 

of the occlusal outline of the central part o f the tooth.

Fourth deciduous premolar minimum buccolingual width of the posterior (distal) 

constriction (dp4  WPC).

The minimum width o f the posterior (distal) o f the two constrictions, taken at 

right angles to the mesiodistal axis o f the tooth. The calliper beam was held in a 

plane parallel to the occlusal plane. The points were placed at the most narrow 

point o f the occlusal outline o f the distal constriction between the distal and 

central parts o f the tooth.
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Minimum buccolingual width o f the anterior (mesial) constriction (dp4  WAC).

The minimum width o f the anterior (mesial) o f the two constrictions in this tooth, 

taken at right angles to the mesiodistal axis o f the tooth. The calliper beam was 

held in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane, at right angles to the mesiodistal 

axis. The points were placed at the most narrow point of the occlusal outline of 

the mesial constriction between the central and mesial parts o f the tooth.

Measurements taken fo r  the second and third deciduous premolars.

The second and third deciduous premolars are quite similar in form and hence the same 

set o f measurements were taken on each tooth type. Unlike the first molar and fourth 

deciduous premolar, these teeth are not molariform, but blade-like. Thus it was decided 

that simple length and width measurements would be sufficient.

Third deciduous premolar length (dp3  L).

The maximum length o f the tooth along the mesiodistal axis. The calliper beam 

was held in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane, aligned along the mesiodistal 

axis. The points were placed at the mesial and distal contact points o f the tooth.

Third deciduous premolar width (dps W).

The maximum width across the tooth crown, at right angles to the mesiodistal 

axis o f the tooth. The calliper beam was held in a plane parallel to the occlusal 

plane, at right angles to the mesiodistal axis. The points were placed at the 

widest part o f the occlusal outline o f the tooth.

Second deciduous premolar length (dpi L).

The maximum length o f the tooth along the mesiodistal axis. The calliper beam 

was held in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane, aligned along the mesiodistal 

axis. The points were placed at the mesial and distal contact points of the tooth.

Second deciduous premolar width (dp2  W).

The maximum width across the tooth crown, at right angles to the mesiodistal 

axis of the tooth. The calliper beam was held in a plane parallel to the occlusal 

plane, at right angles to the mesiodistal axis. The points were placed at the 

widest part o f the occlusal outline o f the tooth.
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Row lengths.

Row lengths were among the dimensions recommended by von den Driesch (1976).

Row lengths were included in the range of dimensions measured because it was felt they 

may be useful indictors o f the shortening o f the mandible - a response to domestication 

which has been documented in the pig and the dog (Clutton-Brock 1987:72). Two 

versions o f row length were chosen: the length o f the entire deciduous premolar row and 

the length of the deciduous premolar row and the first molar.

Length o f deciduous premolar row (PRML).

The length o f the deciduous premolar row taken along the mesiodistal axis of the 

teeth. The calliper beam was held in a plane parallel to the occlusal plane of the 

tooth row. The points were placed at the distal contact point o f dp4  and the most 

mesial part o f dpi.

Length o f deciduous premolar row and the first molar (Mi PRML).

The length o f the deciduous premolar row and the first molar taken along the 

mesiodistal axis o f the teeth. The calliper beam was held in a plane parallel to the 

occlusal plane o f the tooth row. The points were placed at the most distal part of 

Ml (where the contact point with Mi would develop) and the most mesial point 

of dpi.

4.1.2 Recording the tooth crown outline

The concept o f obtaining data on dental variation via the recording o f the tooth outline 

and fissure pattern is one which has been developed considerably by dental 

anthropologists, particularly in the study o f human evolution. The methods described for 

this project draw heavily on such studies which are reviewed in Chapter Three.

The recording o f tooth outlines was carried out to allow shape analysis o f the 

tooth crown outline. Each tooth was recorded using a binocular microscope (Leica Wild 

M3C/M5) with a drawing tube attachment. Two different microscopes o f this make and 

model were used in this study. The data from the domestic breed sample were recorded 

at English Heritage, Ancient Monuments Laboratory, using an M5, while those from the 

Hakel wild boar sample were recorded using an M3C fi'om the Institute o f Archaeology. 

There was a slight difference in magnification between the two microscopes (X6 versus
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X6.5) but this was not a source o f error as a separate scale bar for each tooth was 

included in each tracing. The mandible was supported using a clamp attached to a retort 

stand. The arms o f the clamp were shielded by rubber tubing to ensure that the 

mandibular bone was not damaged during the process o f examination. The objective 

chosen was the lowest for each microscope; X6 or X6.5. Variation in working distance 

resulted in the actual magnification varying between seven and nine times actual size, so 

that it was necessary to calibrate the scale for each tracing separately. This was achieved 

by placing a small section o f graduated paper (strengthened by a card backing) on the 

occlusal surface o f the crown of the tooth, held in place with modelling clay.

The tooth was aligned below the microscope so that the occlusal surface was 

parallel to the objective. This was achieved by altering the orientation o f the tooth as 

viewed through the microscope, to find the position at which the maximum crown area 

was visible without any roots coming into view. Maloccluded teeth presented a problem 

in that the surface o f the tooth and the plane in which the tooth was to be viewed varied 

considerably, seriously maloccluded specimens were not included in the analysis.

Focusing on an object which had depth presented a problem, as only one part of the 

tooth surface would be in sharp focus at one time. This problem was resolved by 

focusing on the fissures of medium depth, at which point both the deeper fissures and the 

cusps were slightly out o f focus to a similar degree.

With the use o f a drawing tube attachment the outline was traced onto 112gms 

transparent paper using a 4H graphite pencil. Beneath the transparent paper a sheet of 

plain white paper was placed in order to increase the visibility o f the observer’s hand and 

pencil when looking through the microscope with the drawing tube aperture open. It 

was also important to ensure the light sources to the object and the paper were correctly 

balanced. The paper was fixed to the bench using masking tape to prevent movement.

Any damage which the tooth had sustained during life, due to occlusion and 

attrition, was marked onto the tracing. Such areas were easily identified as the exposed 

dentine was of a more yellowish colour than the enamel. Enamel wear was visible but 

more difficult to identify than dentine exposure. The tracings o f the teeth were then 

digitised using the Optimas Bioscan software, but before this was done the tracings were 

inked in to produce a greater contrast when placed under the camera for digitisation.
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One problem which was noted in the recording of the outline of the tooth was 

that if a tooth had been subject to inter tooth attrition, chips o f enamel had often been 

lost from the crown. The result was that part of the perimeter o f the tooth outline was 

missing. Following the protocol o f Wood and Uytterschaut (1987) in cases where the 

damage was slight enough that the contour o f the outline was still obvious, the missing 

parts were reconstructed. If the damage was more severe and the outline could not be 

reasonably reconstructed, then the specimen was not included in the analysis. This 

problem was not seen to any great extent in the modem domestic specimens within the 

English Heritage collection. The oldest age group examined in the Hakel collection, i.e. 

those aged between 13 and 15 months, were found to be subject to more severe chipping 

and thus excluded from analysis with the methods derived from the data within tracings. 

In this older age group another problem pertaining to the accurate recording of dental 

data was noted. The fourth deciduous premolars which are replaced at around 16 

months by the permanent fourth premolars were already showing signs o f resorption of 

root tissue. It was felt this may influence some of the metrical dimensions taken. For 

example, cervical length for dp4  was not taken in individuals, where the root resorption 

had reached the CEJ.

4.1.3 Recording o f the occlusal area o f the tooth.

The study of the area o f molariform teeth in primates and particularly in humans and 

human ancestors suggested that this was a method which would be of use in the present 

investigation. It has been noted that molar area in Sus scrofa decreased after 

domestication (Hillson 1986). Previous work on the measurement o f occlusal areas 

both using direct measurement as well as estimation via the crown index are reviewed in 

Chapter Three. The recording of the tooth outlines described in the previous section 

also provided a basis for the measurement o f the occlusal area via the Bioscan Optimas 

program described below in section 4.2.2 and 4.2.3. The problem o f damage to the 

outline in cases o f inter-dental attrition was relevant to the area as this was calculated 

from the outline. The method proposed for the reconstruction o f the tooth outhne is 

discussed above.
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4.1.4 Recording landmarks within the tooth crown fissure pattern 

The fissure pattern was recorded at the same time as the outline o f the teeth, using the 

microscope and drawing tube attachment as described above. The deeper fissures which 

were quite wide towards the surface o f the enamel appeared as an area rather than a line 

when viewed through the microscope. In order to standardise the recording procedure 

the line was drawn in the centre o f the area o f the fissure which, when viewed from 

above, is equivalent to the position of the bottom of the fissure. Specimens where the 

fissure pattern had been damaged by severe occlusal wear were not included in the 

analysis.

From the examination o f the tracings simultaneously with the examination of the 

actual teeth, a number o f recognisable landmarks were selected at points where two or 

more fissures intersected. In order to ensure that the method would be applicable to the 

greatest number o f specimens within the samples deep fissures were chosen which will 

not be lost or obscured with tooth wear. Initially a large number o f landmarks was 

chosen for each tooth type but considering the above problems these were reduced to 

four for the first molar, and six for the fourth deciduous premolar.

For the first Molar ( Mi); Figure 4.5a

1- The crossing point o f the two fissures which border the metaconid on the buccal and 

lingual sides. This point is closer to the buccal than the lingual side of the tooth.

2- The point where the fissure which runs from the buccal to the lingual side of the 

constriction crosses the fissure which borders the metaconid an the lingual side.

3- The point at which the fissure which borders the hypoconulid lingually meets the 

fissure which borders the hypoconulid buccally, at the most mesial extreme of the 

hypoconulid.

4 - The point where the fissure which runs from the buccal to the lingual side o f the 

constriction crosses the fissure which borders the protoconid an the buccal side.
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Landmarks identified within the fourth deciduous premolar (dp4)  Figure 4.5b 

This tooth was described as consisting o f three parts, lobes or areas, separated by the 

major fissures.

1- The point at which the fissure forming the border between lobes 1 and 2 was crossed 

by another fissure running in a mesiodistal direction on the lingual side o f the tooth.

2- The point at which the fissure forming the border between lobes 1 and 2 was crossed 

by a fissure running mesiodistally on the buccal side o f the tooth.

3- The point at which the fissure which forms the border o f lobes 2 and 3 was crossed by 

a fissure running mesiodistally fissure on the lingual side of the tooth.

4- The point at which the fissure which forms the border o f lobes 2 and 3 was crossed by 

a fissure running mesiodistally on the buccal side o f the tooth.

5- The point at which the fissure which borders the hypoconulid to the lingual side is 

crossed by a short fissure.

6- The point at which the fissure which borders the hypoconulid to the buccal side is 

crossed by a short fissure.

Figure 4.5 Location of landmarks within the fissure pattern of the first 
permanent molar and the fourth deciduous premolar. A = Mi, B= dp4

L= lingual, B= buccal, M= mesial, D= distal

M

M

B
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4.1.5 Scoring minor morphological variants within the tooth crown 

The nature and variation o f morphological traits or characters sometimes termed ‘non

metric’, have been studied in some detail in the human dentition by dental 

anthropologists. An early example was developed by Dahlberg (1945) in which 12 

different traits were examined and plaques produced illustrating a number o f variations 

on the expression o f each trait (Mayhall 1992:66). The traits dealt with included 

shovelling o f the incisors and the cusp o f Carabelli. A version for the deciduous 

dentition along the same lines was developed by Hannihara (Mayhall 1992:67). Further 

work on the recording of non-metric traits was done by Turner, who developed a system 

of casts used for scoring dental traits which is known as the Arizona system (Turner 

1991, 1997). Using this system comparisons between different populations could be 

made in terms o f the incidence o f the various minor morphological variants.

There are very few examples of the use of non-metric methods in the study of Sus 

scrofa teeth. One example is a study by Kratochvil (1981), who, in addition to 

recording dimensions taken with callipers, also developed a scheme for recording the 

variation in the number of tubercles in the most distal portion of the Ms.

Since no standard for the recording of variation in dental morphological characters in 

Sus scrofa was available, the approach used here was to initially examine a number of 

teeth in order to identify areas of variation and assess the potential for recording this 

variation (a sub-sample o f the domestic collection at English Heritage Ancient 

Monuments Laboratory was used). Two areas of the Mi crown were initially identified 

as potentially useful for the recognition o f morphological variation. Figure 4.6 

illustrates the location of the areas of morphological variation within the crown o f the 

first permanent molar.
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A. The mesial end o f the tooth, along which a number o f small round tubercles are 

visible. These appear to vary both in number and in size. The location o f this 

area at the mesial margin o f the tooth meant that the morphology would be 

influenced by inter-tooth attrition, in older specimens it was likely some o f the 

tubercles would disappear altogether. Because the adjacent dp4  was so close to 

the Ml it was sometimes difficult to see all o f the tubercles.

B. The area most distal within the crown, the cusp called the hypoconulid in the 

Osborn nomenclature, was bordered by a tubercle which appeared to vary in 

size and in shape. This area was not always visible if the tooth was not yet fully 

erupted.

Figure 4.6 Osbornian nomenclature of molar cusps and location of areas of 
interest. L= lingual, B= buccal, M= mesial, D= distal

hypoconulid

hypoconid

metalophid

protoconid

entoconid

hypholophid

metaconid

A
M
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Areas o f morphological variation recordedfor the first permanent molar (Figure 4.7)

For the distal portion o f the tooth

The area around the hypoconulid: to the lingual and buccal margins o f this cusp, 

a number o f tubercles can be seen. These are recorded numerically.

The largest o f the lingual tubercles may take on a star shape appearance. This is 

recorded simply as present or absent.

The whole o f the distal portion o f the tooth may appear wrinkled. This will also 

be recorded as present or absent. This was not a wrinkle in the sense o f the 

deflecting wrinkle o f dental anthropology, but an effect that was spread over the 

enamel surface, which had an appearance not dissimilar to that of the molars of  

the of the gorilla dentition.

For the mesial portion of the tooth

Along the mesial border (the part o f the tooth adjacent to the distal end of the 

fourth deciduous premolar) of the first permanent molar, a number o f tubercles 

were seen, and recorded numerically. This area is subject to inter tooth wear 

caused by the hypoconulid of the fourth deciduous premolar. This led to the loss 

o f the central tubercles over time during the life o f the individual. If the teeth 

wear not aligned normally the tubercles lost were not the central ones but those 

at the contact point wherever it was.

For the constriction between the two lobes o f the tooth when viewed buccally.

When the tooth is viewed from the buccal side the constriction is visible. It was 

here that the tubercles were found to occur and vary in number. This feature was 

recorded numerically.
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Figure 4.7 Key to scoring of minor morphological variants for the first
permanent molar (Mi)

The most distal cusp of the tooth, P
the hypoconulid, was bordered by  varying 
numbers of cusps recorded separately for 
the lingual and buccal sides.

In some individuals the whole of the distal area 
of the hypoconulid was wrinkled in appearance, 
scored as ‘2’ if present, and‘T if absent.

In some individuals the largest of the tubercles 
on the lingual side had a star-like shape 
scored as ‘2’ if present and ‘1’ if absent.

A number of small tubercles were seen along the 
mesial border of the tooth half way up the crown. 
This feature was not always visible as the 
hypoconulid of the neighbouring tooth the dp̂  
sometimes overlapped the Mi thus obscuring the 
central tubercles. This trait was scored 
numerically,
i.e. when eight tubercles were seen 
the score recorded was ‘8’.

B

M

The buccal side of the constriction sometimes 
contained tubercles which varied in number 
and size. These were scored numerically 
i.e. when three tubercles were seen 
the score recorded was ‘3’

B

M
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Areas o f morphological variation recorded for the fourth deciduous premolar

(Figure 4.8)

For the distal portion of the tooth.

The area around the hypoconulid: to the lingual and buccal margins of this cusp a 

number of tubercles could be seen. These tubercles were recorded numerically.

For the most distal constriction between the distal and central lobes o f the tooth when 

viewed buccally.

When the most distal constriction was viewed buccally, a number o f tubercles 

were seen, and recorded numerically. In those teeth which had been subject to 

more occlusal wear, the tubercle appeared as a white ring o f enamel filled by 

darker coloured dentine.

Figure 4.8 Key to scoring of minor morphological variants of the fourth 
deciduous premolar dp4

D

To the lingual and buccal of the hypoconulid 
tubercles were found which varied in size 
and number. The tubercles were recorded 
numerically.

B

M

Tubercles were also seen in the posterior 
constriction on the buccal side which vary 
in size and number. Very worn tubercles 
had the appearance of truncated pillars 
at the occlusal surface a circle of exposed 
dentine was visible, within a ring of enamel. B
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Areas o f morphological variation recorded for the third deciduous premolar (dps) 

(Figure 4.9)

Initially only the first permanent molar and the fourth deciduous premolar were included 

for the scoring of morphological traits. This was due to the molariform nature o f these 

teeth which had a surface divided into cusps within which areas o f variation in terms of 

addition tubercles were visible. The remaining teeth o f the post-canine dentition(the 

second and third deciduous premolars), being more blade like, without flat cusped 

surfaces, were not considered to have potential for the scoring o f morphological traits. 

However, during the examination of the Hakel sample, a feature on the buccal surface of 

the third deciduous molar was noted.

Buccal surface of the third deciduous premolar (dps frill).

This feature varied greatly in expression from a single tubercle half way up the 

crown to a frill formed by a row of numerous small tubercles attached to a ridge 

which projected out from the surface o f the tooth. The various degrees o f  

expression were divided into stages which were assigned numbers for scoring 

purposes.
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Figure 4.9 Key to scoring of the frill-like feature seen on the third deciduous
premolar (dps).

description

one tubercle

two tubercles

three tubercles

slight ridge

ridge

slight frill

frill

score appearance

L

4.2 Methods for analysis

4.2.1 Methods for analysis o f tooth crown dimensions.

The metric data collected using the methods described above were transferred from 

Access version 2 to SPSS for Windows version 6.1. Most of the statistical analysis of 

the metric data was carried out using SPSS, although Minitab version 11.21 and Excel 

version 5C were also used. The data were subdivided before the statistical analysis. The 

Hakel sample was subdivided by sex and by age, using the four age groupings 4-6 

months, 7-9 months, 10-12 months and 13-15 months; thus 8 subgroups were created. 

The modem domestic sample, which was not sexed, was divided according to breed, that 

is Tamworth, Berkshire and Middle White, thus generating three subgroups. In both 

samples the right and left sides were considered separately.
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Before the data were examined in terms o f variation between and within 

subgroups (described above), tests were carried out in order to assess the statistical 

normality o f the data. This was important because a significant deviation from a normal 

distribution might indicate error in data collection or that the sample chosen was not 

representative o f a biological population. Dental measurements would be expected to 

have a normal distribution in such a population. Some clarification o f what is meant by 

the term population is required at this point. The biological definition o f a population is: 

“A breeding group o f organisms, all o f the same species, that occupies a particular area” 

(Allaby 1991:373). The statistical definition of a population is: any group of like 

individuals (ibid.).

The term sample refers to a group o f individuals taken from the statistical 

population, it is assumed that each individual within the population has an equal chance 

of being included in the sample (i.e. that the sample is random). In this project however, 

the choice of sample was not completely random: the modem domestic material was 

collected fi'om breeders willing to donate material aged around six months. Within the 

collection only the three well represented breeds were included and only individuals that 

had both sides of the jaw were included. Damaged material was not included. In the 

sampling o f the Hakel material age was the main selection criteria, the age groups listed 

above were chosen as the most comparable with the modem domestic material. In terms 

o f a biological definition o f population the Hakel material was drawn fi'om a breeding 

group which inhabited a particular geographical area, the modem domestic material 

however came several different farms which bred the particular breeds under study in this 

project.

The methods chosen to examine the normality of the samples were firstly, stem 

and leaf plots of the distribution secondly, normality probability plots (Q-Q plots), and 

thirdly the Kolmorgorov-Smimov (Lilliefors) test for normality. Of these the first two 

are means of illustrating the distribution of the sample, while the Kolmogorov-Smimov 

(Lilliefors) test assesses whether there is a significant deviation fi'om a normal 

distribution.
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The stem and leaf plot can be considered to be a histogram on its side. If the 

tops o f the bars on a histogram or the ends o f the leaves on the stem and leaf plots are 

joined and smoothed to form a curve this will reveal some information concerning the 

form of the distribution o f that measurement within the parent population (see Figure 

4.10 for examples o f curve forms).

In a sample which is normally distributed within the population the shape o f the 

plot will reflect the bell-shaped curve o f the normal distribution; the curve is bilaterally 

symmetrical with equal tails to the right and left of the mean, the mean, mode and median 

are equal. The plot is unimodal, and can be described as mesiokurtic (Figure 4 .10a). 

There are a number of ways in which the shape of the distribution can vary from this 

normal bell shaped curve. A curve with a longer tail on the right side is described as 

positively skewed (Figure 4.10b), this is due to a small number o f individuals within the 

sample being larger than expected. If the tail is greater to the left (the top in a stem and 

leaf) this is a negative skew (Figure 4.10c), due to a small number o f individuals being 

smaller than expected for that population. If there are more individuals concentrated 

about the mean than expected then the curve will be taller but narrower than the normal 

distribution (Figure 4. lOd), this is called a leptokurtic distribution resulting from a 

concentration of individuals within the middle quartile. Conversely in a distribution 

where the points are spread out more widely than expected a lower wider shape than the 

normal distribution is seen which is called a platykurtic distribution (Figure 4. lOe). 

Finally, the distribution may be bimodal, that is having two peaks and can indicate that 

the variation is too great to be reasonably expected within a single population (Figure 

4. lOf). In the stem and leaf plot the digit(s) before the decimal point form the stem, 

whilst the leaf consists o f the part of the value that follows the decimal point. The 

frequency colunm indicates how often each value occurs in the sample, points which fall 

at a great distance from the majority of those in the distribution (referred to as outliers in 

this project) are listed separately. An example of a stem and leaf plot is shown in Figure 

4.11.
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Figure 4.10. Q-Q normality plot and histogram forms

Form of stem and leaf (histogram) Form of Q-Q plot Description

normal distribution 
mesiokurtic

positive skew a few 
individuals larger than 

expected

negative skew a few 
individuals smaller than 

expected

leptokurtic 
more individuals concentrated 

around the mean

platykurtic 
more spread than expected

f
bimodal 

could indicate that sample 
was drawn from two 

populations

Figure 4.11 Example of stem and leaf diagram.
Taken from the Hakel sample, first permanent molar anterior width for males 13-15 months (left side). 

Frequency Stem & Leaf

4 00 10 . 6789
6 00 11 * 013444
8 00 11. 55677999
2 00 12 * 01
1 00 12 . 9

Stem width: 
Each leaf:

1.00 
1 case(s)
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The second method, the Q-Q plot also illustrates how the distribution deviates 

from a normal distribution. The plot is constructed in the following manner: for every 

measurement recorded the value actually obtained (i.e. the observed value) is plotted 

against the value that would be expected for a data set that came from a population with 

a normal distribution for that measurement. If the expected and observed values are 

identical, the points plotted create a diagonal line, the degree to which the points on the 

plot deviate from this line is an indication o f the deviation from the normal distribution 

within the data set. The Q-Q plots can indicate the range o f deviations described above 

for the stem and leaf plots, the range of forms seen in Q-Q plots is shown in Figure 4.10, 

each form of Q-Q plot is illustrated along with the stem and leaf or histogram curve that 

would be seen for the same data set. A positive skew is reflected in a plot which curves 

above the diagonal line (Figure 4 .10b). A negative skew is reflected in a curve below the 

diagonal line (Figure 4.10c). A leptokurtic distribution produces a plot where the points 

start above then line, join the line for the middle section and then fall below it towards 

the top o f the plot (Figure 4. lOd). The reverse is seen in a platykurtic distribution, the 

points initially fall below the line then join it for the middle section and then fall above the 

line in the upper section of the plot (Figure 4. lOe). The bimodal distribution can be 

identified by a Q-Q plot which is stepped in appearance (Figure 4. lOf). An example of a 

Q-Q plot is shown in Figure 4.12.

Figure 4.12 Example of a Normal Q-Q plot
This is taken from data recorded for the Hakel sample.

Normal Q-Q Plot of first permanent molar anterior width 

For males 13-15 months (left side)
2.0

0.0

13.512.5 13.011.5 12.010.5 11.0

Observed Value
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The third method used in the examination o f  the data to establish whether the 

sample could be representative o f  a normally distributed population was the 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test: The particular version used was the one-sample 

Kolmorgorov-Smirnov test with the Lilliefors correction. The value calculated is the 

probability that the amount o f  deviation from normality shown in the sample distribution 

could arise from random sample factors. The null hypothesis being tested is that the 

sample under investigation has been taken from a population in which the measurement 

has a normal distribution. In this project measurements with significance values o f  0.05 

or less have been taken as evidence that the sample is not what would be reasonably 

expected from a normally distributed measurement in the parent population. An example 

o f  the presentation o f  the results o f  the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (Lilliefors) test is 

shown below. It is not the statistic itself but the significance level which is quoted, as 

this is the value used to assess the normality o f  the sample under investigation. SPSS 

calculates the values to four decimal places. In the presentation o f  the results in Chapter 

Six the values relating to measurement in millimetres are quoted to 0.01 mm (two 

decimal places) which is the level o f precision to which the callipers measured.

Table 4.1 Example of Kolmogorov-Smirnov (Lilliefors) test results
Length of the first permanent molar for females from age group 7-9 months from the Hakel sample (left 
side) n=8.
Measurement Kolmogorov-SnfrrnQy Q-Q graph Stem and leaf Normal?

(Lilliefors)signîficancë ' 
value

form plot form

M,L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes

The results o f  the stem and leaf, Q-Q plots and Kolmorgorov-Smimov test are 

presented in tables in Chapter Six (see Tables 6.1-6.18), in the final column an 

assessment o f  whether the sample can be said to come from a population in which the 

measurement is normally distributed is made. The form o f  the stem and leaf plots and 

Q-Q plots are described in the tables in Chapters Six. The format used is shown above 

(Table 4.1) the value for significance from the K-S Lilliefors test is given then the q-q 

plot and the stem and leaf plot are described. In the final column an assessment o f  the 

normality o f  the measurement is given if  none or only one test indicates a deviation from 

normality the distribution is classed as normal ‘yes’ in the table, if two o f  the tests/graphs 

indicate a slight deviation from the normal distribution this is denoted by if two or

more tests/graphs indicate a stronger deviation from the normal distribution then ‘no’ is 

entered in the table.
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Once the normality o f  the sample data had been examined, an investigation o f  

factors which could cause variation within the samples was carried out. These factors 

were asymmetry, sexual dimorphism and age-related variation

To assess the degree o f  variation due to asymmetry scatter plots o f  pairs o f  

measurements (e.g. length against width) were done with the right and left sides labelled 

separately. A more precise means used to test the null hypothesis that ‘there is no 

significant difference between the measurements o f  the right and left sides’ is to use 

Student’s t-test. This test measures the difference between the means o f  the two groups 

and assesses whether the difference between the means is significant, or whether it could 

arise by random sampling factors or sample size. If the difference between the means is 

small, the test will return a low t-value, and if the significance values are higher than 

0.05 then the null hypothesis can be retained. If the difference between the means o f  the 

two samples is large then a t-value larger than 2 (depending on sample size) and a 

significance value below 0.05 result, indicates that the null hypothesis should be 

rejected. The values included in presentation o f  results were:

•  the means for each o f  the two groups

• the mean difference (A-B)

• the t-value

•  the degrees o f  freedom

• the significance

An example o f  this format is shown below in Table 4 .2. 

Table 4.2 Example of reported results for a t-te
Measurement Mean A  

Right
Mean B 
Left

Mean 
diff. A-B

t-value degrees o f  
freedom

significance

M iL 18.5 18.5 0.0 0.21 316 0.832

The t-test was also used to test the null hypothesis that ‘there is no difference 

between measurements o f  males and females’. In the test the males were group A and 

the females group B, the results were reported in Chapter Six using the same format as 

was used for the results o f  the asymmetry t-test (see Table 4 .2 above).
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The third factor considered to contribute to variation within samples was that o f  age 

related variation due to eruption and wear o f  the teeth. This was investigated using 

analysis o f  variance (ANOVA) with the Bonferroni test. In this method more than two 

groups can be simultaneously examined for differences between groups In the t-test the 

group means were compared in ANOVA mean squares are used instead. The ANOVA  

identifies any two groups that are different at a pre-set level (in this project the 0.05 

significance level was used). The ANOVA procedure plots a diagram in which the 

groups entered are listed along the left side and the top then any significant differences 

between groups are marked by an asterisk in the lower triangle. In Chapter Six, the 

presentation o f  results for analysis o f  variance includes:

• the means for each group (1-4)

• total degrees o f  freedom

• the F-ratio

• F-probability

• description o f the differences between groups.

Table 4.3 shows an example o f  the format in which the ANOVA results are presented in 

chapters Six and Seven.

Table 4.3 Example of reported results for analysis of variance

Measurement total

degrees of 

freedom

F ratio

probability

Patterns of 

differences 

between groups at 

j 0.05 level

Means for groups 

1 2 3 i 4

M,L 117 3.3498 0.0216 2 from 4 18.5 19.1 18.9 18.6

Figure 4.13 Example of ANOVA result chart
The group numbers refer to the four age groups described above.
e g Grp Grp Grp Grp

1 4 3 2
Grpl
Grp4
Grp3
Grp2 *

In this example group 4 has been found to differ significantly from group 2.
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Once the possible causes for variation within the samples had been investigated, 

the two samples were examined together to find out if  there were any differences 

between them. Scatter plots o f  pairs o f  measurements in which the different groups were 

separately labelled were produced (an example is shown in Figure 4.14). A selection o f  

scatter plots are presented in Chapter Six.

Figure 4.14 Example of scatter plot for two dimensions of one tooth comparing 
the data from Hakel and the Domestic rare breeds.

first molar length aginst width
14.0

(0 10.0

key
Hakel (wild) 

Middle Wiite 

Bertehire 

Tamworth
15.0 16.0 17.0 18.0 19.0 20.0 21.0 22.0

first molar length

Further investigation o f  variation between groups was done using the analysis o f  

variance (ANOVA) technique described above in conjunction with error bar plots. Any 

differences between groups were seen as asterisks in the diagrams, and as error bars 

which did not overlap. An example o f  an error bar plot is shown in Figure 4.15. The 

results o f  the analyses o f  variance are presented in the same format as that used in the 

investigation o f  age related variation (see also Table 4.3). The error bar plot provides a 

way o f visualising the same information as that used in the ANOVA (that is differences 

between group means)

The length o f  the bar represents the standard error o f  the mean the range within 

which there is a 95% chance that the mean for that group will fall. A group with a small 

number o f  individuals will have a larger standard error o f  the mean which is seen in a 

longer error bar. A larger group will have a smaller standard error o f  the mean and thus 

a shorter error bar
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Figure 4.15 Example of error bar plot comparing groups for a particular 
measurement

Error Bar plot of first permanent molar width of middle constriction 

For three domestic breeds and Hakel wild boar
10.2
10.0

9 .8 '

O  9 .6 ' 

P  9 .4 '

9 .0O
g
a35 8.6

tl tlN = 14

TAM

BREED/WILD

BERK MW HAK

In the example the Hakel group with 118 individuals has a very short error bar 

whilst each of the domestic breeds represented by around 10 individuals have much 

longer error bars. The error bar plots can be used to assess the degree o f variation 

between groups. Where the error bars overlap, the measurements from the two groups 

cannot be separated since their means could fall on the same value. If the error bars do 

not overlap at all, the means o f the two groups are not likely to fall on the same value for 

that measurement. However since this technique only uses the means it must be 

remembered that outlying individuals considerably larger or smaller than the mean could 

easily overlap with those from another group. A selection of error bar plots are 

presented in chapters Six and Seven.

In order to investigate the relationships between the different combinations of 

measurements in terms of differences between groups, discriminant analysis (a 

multivariate technique) was used. Initially analyses were run comparing the Hakel 

sample with the modem domestic sample, and afterwards the domestic sample was 

broken down into the separate breeds for comparison. In these analyses the 

measurements from known groups are entered and the discriminant procedure used the 

variation within the data sets to calculate discriminant functions. For each individual the 

value o f the discriminant function was used to assign it to one of the groups entered 

irrespective of its original grouping. The percentage o f individuals correctly classified
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then gives an indication of the extent to which the groups overlap. As part of the 

discriminant analysis procedure SPSS assesses the prior probabilities, meaning that the 

percentage of individuals correctly classified is interpreted in terms of group size and the 

chance of an individual falling into each of the different groups at random. This was 

particularly important in this project where one group (Hakel) was very much larger than 

the others (AML rare breeds). If the measurements from the individuals of one group 

are similar to another then the percentage will be low. If the measurements from the 

individuals o f different groups are different the percentage will be high. This method 

may also help identify mislabelled specimens. A result of 75-80% indicates that the 

groupings reflect real similarities and differences, rather than the selection made by the 

investigator. The percentages of correctly classified individuals for each group as well as 

the overall percentage are given in a summary table of the classification results produced 

by SPSS, Table 4.4 is an example.

Table 4.4 Example of a classification results table produced in a discriminant 
analysis using SPSS.
Measurements used: dp2 L, dp^W, dp3L, dp^W, dp4L, dp^WM, M]L, M,WP.

Actual group Number of 
cases

Predicted group membersbip 
1 2 3 4

1 Tamworth 14 12 2 0 0
85.7% 14.3% 0% 0%

2 Berkshire 10 2 7 1 0
20.0% 70% 10.0% 0%

3 Middle White 11 2 2 7 0
18.2% 18.2% 63.6% 0%

4 Hakel (wild) 113 0 3 0 110
0% 2.7% 0% 97.3%

ungrouped cases 5 0 0 0 5
NHM (wild) 0% 0% 0% 100%

Total percentage of grouped cases correctly classified 91.89%

The results of all the discriminant analyses carried out, are presented in summary 

Tables in Chapter Six, of the same format as Table 4 .4. The variables used in the 

discriminant analysis were then selected using a stepwise procedure, which identifies the 

variables which contribute most to the ability to discriminate between groups. This 

method enables a greater understanding of the interrelationships between a number of 

different measurements. Each variable was included in the analysis if it exceeds a set 

threshold, and removed from the analysis if it falls below the threshold. A table of the
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different variables in the order in which they were included in the analysis is produced. 

The order in which each variable was included or removed from the analysis reflects the 

relative power o f that variable as a tool for discrimination between the groups.

In discriminant analyses, small groups are prone to over-optimistic estimates of 

the percentage correctly classified. In order to assess the degree to which the percentage 

of correctly classified individuals is increased, tests involving adaptations to the 

discriminant analysis procedure can be used. The test used in this project was cross- 

validation using Minitab for Windows version 11.21. In this analysis each individual is 

classified in relation to a discriminant function calculated fi'om the other individuals in the 

data set, that individual having been removed during the calculation o f the discriminant 

function. The percentage of correctly classified individuals produced using this method 

is lower than in a standard discriminant analysis. If the difference between the 

percentage o f correctly classified individuals for the cross-validated and non cross

validated analyses is small, then the results can be said to be robust. In cases where the 

percentage o f correctly classified individuals for the cross-validated discriminant analysis 

is much lower than that produced by a non cross-validated discriminant analysis the high 

percentage originally obtained is more likely a result o f the over-optimistic bias o f the 

method, resulting fi'om small group sizes, than a sign that the groups under study are 

different in terms o f the variables selected for the analysis.

4.2.2 Methods for analvsis o f the tooth crown outline

The tracings o f the tooth outlines which were to be used to investigate shape and area 

were transferred to a computer by means o f digitisation. This was done using Bioscan 

Optimas for Windows, and a Pulinix TM520 camera with a Moya 49 mm lens. The 

tracing was placed on the surface o f the base o f the camera staging. The image was 

identified on the screen of the monitor connected to the camera and the computer (Mesh 

486). Once the focus and contrast had been adjusted the image was fi-ozen by means o f  

capturing a still frame. First the image was calibrated by clicking the mouse at either end 

of the scale bar which had been added at the time the outline was recorded. Each tracing 

was calibrated separately. The digitisation was initiated by clicking the mouse on the 

starting point. For the Mi this was the narrowest part of the lingual side of the 

constriction between the two lobes o f tooth. The clicking o f the mouse on the starting 

point initiated a line which tracked round the outline measuring the net angular
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differences between adjacent points within the set o f outline co-ordinates around the 

shape. For the analyses carried out in this investigation, 128 boundary co-ordinates 

were chosen. The reason for the selection of this number was that later in the shape 

analysis the number o f points was reduced, and in order to maintain a number o f points 

great enough to capture the variation in shape, a shghtly larger number of points was 

selected for digitisation. The number of points is reduced from 128 to 100 in the shape 

analysis process.

Once the shapes had been digitised, the data were transferred to the Eigenshape 

program, a shape analysis program that took singular value decomposition as its 

statistical basis. The digital outlines were reduced to 100 points which were spaced 

evenly around the outline, next the data were converted to phi format of the Zahn and 

Roskies (1972) shape function, at this stage the area within the outline can be calculated. 

The data are then in a format which can be entered into an Eigenshape analysis, which 

consists o f the singular value decomposition o f a covariance matrix between the 

individual shape functions. This process is similar to principal components analysis. The 

analysis produces ‘ a series of mutually orthogonal latent shape functions that are 

ordered in terms of their relative contribution to overall shape characterisation’

(MacLeod and Rose 1993:309). The location of the individual shape functions (outlines) 

in the Eigenshape space is an indication o f their similarity to the Eigenshape functions 

that the analysis calculated. The Eigenshape functions express trends in shape variation.

These functions can then be presented geometrically in the form of Eigenshapes 

which can be compared with principal components. The Eigenshapes form the axes and 

are plotted in pairs. It is usual to plot only the first five Eigenshapes as beyond that stage 

in the hierarchy, the Eigenshapes contain only a small quantity o f the overall variation 

and much of this may be noise rather than biological variation. It is also possible to 

model hypothetical outlines at various points along the axes thus giving an idea o f how 

the shape varies from one extreme through the mean shape to the other extreme. Each 

plot o f a pair of Eigenshapes can be considered as a differently-orientated slice through 

the multi-dimensional ‘cloud’ o f points. Examples o f the plots produced can be seen in 

the error test section (Figures 21-23) and in the Eigenshape results sections in Chapters 

Six and Seven. Both the access to the apparatus for digitising and assistance with the 

Eigenshape analysis was kindly given by Dr. N. MacLeod of the Natural History
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Museum, London. Examples o f previous applications of this technique and a more 

detailed description o f the method of Eigenshape analysis are given by MacLeod and 

Rose (1993) in a study of locomotor behaviour in Palaeocene mammals. This method 

has previously been used to study variation in tooth shape by O’Leary in an investigation 

into the evolution o f Northarctinae (primates) from the early Eocene (O’Leary 1996).

4.2.3 Methods for analvsis o f the tooth crown area

The means by which the area o f the tooth was calculated was via the Bioscan Optimas 

program described above. Each digitised image was calibrated using the scale bar 

included in the tracing. Then, during the Eigenshape analysis, an option to include area 

estimates was selected. The area was calculated before the data were transformed to a 

size-free format. When the output o f the Eigenshape shape analysis was produced, the 

first column was an estimate o f the area within the digitised outline. This method was 

more precise than the calculation of a crown index, as there was no assumption that the 

tooth was roughly square or rectangular in form. The data obtained on the area o f the 

tooth crown o f the molariform teeth is presented in bar charts in chapters Six and Seven.

4.2.4 Methods for analvsis o f the landmarks within the tooth crown fissure pattern 

The landmark data wert also collected using the Bioscan Optimas package, in a similar 

process to the digitisation o f the outline. The image was frozen and then the landmarks 

entered using the mouse. The inclusion o f a scale was necessary and this was also done 

as described above.

The method o f analysis used was the Procrustes analysis in combination with the 

application of thin-plate splines. This method o f morphometiic analysis is founded on 

the assumption that the landmarks represent ‘some reliable anatomical structures’ 

(Bookstein 1996:28). The set o f points or landmarks describe the shape of the object 

under investigation. The distance measure used to compare different sets o f points i.e. 

different objects, the sum o f the squared distances between corresponding landmarks. 

The shape distance is defined as ‘the minimum of these sums of squares’ (Bookstein 

1996:28). The analysis proceeds by completing the distance between each landmark and 

the centroid o f the landmark set. These distances are then scaled so that the sum of 

squares equal one in each case. Each object is then superimposed on the others in the 

group by lining up the centroids. Finally the different objects are rotated about the
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centroid to minimise the sum of squares either by complex algebra or by trial and error 

reorientations. Each form is then transformed so that the centroids lie at the origin o f the 

co-ordinate system. The residual sum of squares is then reached, which is the Procrustes 

distance between forms. From this data an average for the set of shapes can be 

calculated.

In the next stage of this analysis the application of a technique known as thin 

plate splines is used to aid the visualisation o f the how the shape varies between the 

different individuals and between those individuals and the average. This is basically the 

plotting o f the points o f one shape on to squared paper, this is termed the starting shape. 

If it could be imagined that this paper was completely flexible and could be deformed so 

that the dots lined up with the points of another shape, this shape is called the target 

shape. The summed squared deviations o f the squares in the squared paper from the 

neighbouring squares contains local information in terms of the shape variation, this 

quadratic form is referred to as the bending energy which describes the way in which the 

paper has been deformed from the starting to the target shape.

The final stage is to run the thin plate spline calculation backwards by warping 

the average onto the landmarks of the individual cases. If the variation measured is 

biological in origin the variation seen at the landmark points should be directional. 

Variation in all directions to an equal extent is a warning that what is shown is noise 

which may indicate that the points chosen are not reliable anatomical landmarks.

4.2.5 Methods for analvsis o f scores o f minor morphological variants within the tooth 
crown

The scoring data were entered into the Access database and then transferred to SPSS for 

analysis. Initially the data were tabulated for each variant according to age, sex, breed 

etc. Row, column and total percentages were calculated, and tabulated. In order to 

further aid comparison between groups the percentage scores for each variant are plotted 

as pie charts for each group. These can be found in Chapter Six section (6.4) and 

Chapter Seven section (7.3.6)
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4.3 Error tests for methods

Two forms of error are present in any study which involves taking measurements or 

recording observations. Firstly intra-observer error, this addresses the ability of an 

observer to record the same the tooth on different occasions and produce the same value 

Secondly inter-observer error, which covers the degree to which the value varies for 

different observers following the same instructions, looking at the same tooth Both 

these sources of error were investigated in repeatability tests.

4.3.1 Error tests for recording of tooth dimensions using callipers 

A sub-sample of 15 individuals from the modem domestic collection was selected for a 

test on the level of intra-observer error, which is the ability of one observer to obtain the 

same result on separate occasions. The table below shows the mean error level (in mm) 

for the different tooth dimensions for the right dentitions of the 15 individuals examined.

Table 4.5 Mean, minimum and maximum error levels for each measurement 
for the recording of the same specimens on two different occasions by the same 
observer.

Measurement n mean max. min
MiL 15 0.1 0.4 0.0
M, WP 15 0.1 0.1 0.0
Ml WA 15 0.2 0.7 0.0
Ml WMC 15 0.2 0.6 0.0
dp4L 15 0.2 0.3 0.0
dp4 WP 15 0.1 0.2 0.0
dp4 WM 15 0.2 0.5 0.0
dp4 WA 15 0.2 0.4 0.0
dp4 WPG 15 0.3 0.9 0.0
dp4 WAG 15 0.1 0.4 0.0
dpi L 15 0.1 0.3 0.0
dpi W 15 0.1 0.2 0.0
dp2 L 14 0.1 0.3 0.0
dp2 W 14 0.1 0.1 0.0
PRML 13 0.3 0.6 0.1
MiPRML 13 0.3 0.6 0.1
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The results shown in the Table 4.5 indicate that the level of error varies between different 

measurements. For example, all the dimensions of individual teeth are with 0.1 or 0.2 

mm, whilst the row lengths have an error level of 0.3 mm. Considering that any defects 

in the mandible such as spacing between teeth will influence the row length and that the 

error level on several teeth is compounded when measuring the whole row this is not 

surprising. Another way to illustrate the level of error is to plot the mean of the two 

attempts against the difference between the first and second attempts. The plots below 

do this for the MiL, MiWP, MiWA, dp4 L and dp4 WM. Although the error on two 

individuals is quite large most of the differences are within 0 .2 of the zero line. In cases 

where the two attempts produced the same reading the point will be positioned on the 

zero line.

Figure 4.16 MiL mean measurement against difference (A-B) for one observer 
on two occasions.
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Figure 4.17 MiWP mean measurement against difference (A-B) For one observer 
on two occasions.
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Figure 4.18 MiWA mean measurement against difference (A-B) For one
observer on two occasions.
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Figure 4.19 dp^L mean measurement against difference (A-B) For one observer 
on two occasions
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Figure 4.20 dp4 WM mean measurement against difference (A-B) For one
observer on two occasions
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The error level appears in general (excluding row lengths) is between 0.1 mm 

and 0.2 mm. The degree of error was greater for the dp4  length this was due to difficulty 

in taking an accurate measurement resulting from inter tooth attrition. This finding 

prompted the inclusion of cervical lengths for M, and dp4  as defined above (section 

4.1.1).

The repeatability of the measurements selected by different observers was also 

tested. This was done using two additional observers who were familiar with the Payne 

and Bull (1988) measurements but not with the new width measurement and constriction 

measurements. The table below indicates the error in millimetres from the smallest to 

the largest estimate between four observers measuring the same six individual specimens 

all using different pairs of callipers both right and left handed observers were included

Table 4.6 Differences between the smallest and the largest readings obtained 
by four observers examining the same set of individuals.

I.DNo M ,L MiWA Ml WP Ml
WMC

dp4 L dp4
WA

dp4
WP

2175 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0
2771 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.2
2195 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.3
2173 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.2
2196 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.1
2164 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.2 0 0.5
MEAN 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2
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4.3.2 Observer error in the recording of tooth outlines

A series of pilot studies and repeatability tests were run using the methods where data 

was obtained via a tracing of the tooth. Early studies revealed that the orientation of the 

tooth in the clamp varied which altered the area and outline recorded- this was corrected 

for by tightening up the procedure for positioning the tooth in the clamp i.e. that no root 

should be visible.

An error test for the Mi outline was carried out by one observer on two different 

occasions looking at the same subset of teeth (modern domestic rare breeds from English 

Heritage and wild boar from the Natural History Museum). Figure 4.21 is a plot of the 

second against the third Eigenshapes for an investigation of intra-observer error in the 

recording of tooth outlines, for the first permanent molar (right side). The two series of 

outlines for the same individual are indicted by a lower case ‘a’ and ‘b’ for the first and 

second series respectively. The number identifies the individual specimen according to 

the order the data were entered (digitised). The different groups in terms of breed or 

wild boar are indicted by coloured markers (see key).

Figure 4.21 Plot of second against third Eigenshapes in intra-observer error test.
The numbers 1-19 represent individuals from the AM L sam ple also from the Natural History M useum  
(NHM ) The suffix a, or b denoted the two oceasions upon w hich the outlines were recorded.
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The plot of the second and third Eigenshapes, indicated that there was some 

discrepancy between the two sets of outlines, as both sets had been digitised in exactly 

the same way using the same starting point, the error must have occurred in the 

recording process, some slight difference in the orientation of the tooth in the clamp. In 

order to correct this problem it was decided that in all samples the process of tracing
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would be repeated on three separate occasions and the mean shape could then be 

calculated in the Eigenshape program and the means used in the eventual analysis.

In order to establish how variable the three attempts for any one individuals 

would be and how representative the mean shape would be, an analysis was done using 

three separate sets of tracings taken by one observer on several occasions. Five right 

side first permanent molars from each of the three breeds were used. The values for the 

first five Eigenshapes for each attempt and the mean are given in Tables 4.7-4.9.

Table 4.7 
recorded i

Tamworth values for the first five Eigenshapes for five specimens

AML No. E8-3 ES-4 gS -5
3191 a 1.97 0.0181 0.013 -0.013 0.056

b 1.96 0.033 0.01 -0.029 0.057
c 1.954 0.023 0.028 -0.021 0.049

mean 1.961 0.025 0.017 -0.021 0.054
2198 a 1.964 -0.016 -0.011 0.009 0.057

b 1.953 0.034 -0.031 -0.004 0.042
0 1.955 0.045 -0.016 -0.011 0.046

mean 1.957 0.021 -0.019 -0.002 0.049
2191 a 1.98 -0.124 0.053 -0.011 0.022

b 1.976 -0.024 -0.045 0.025 0.026
c 1.979 0.012 -0.039 0.006 0.05

mean 1.978 -0.045 -0.01 0.007 0.033
2197 a 1.962 -0.032 -0.035 0.014 0.051

b 1.957 -0.078 0.017 0.035 0.009
0 1.944 -0.025 -0.035 0.032 0.031

mean 1.954 -0.045 -0.018 0.027 0.03
2193 a 1.96 0.002 -0.012 0.027 0.023

b 1.968 -0.09 0.031 0.031 -0.013
c 1.962 -0.084 0.023 0.049 -0.008

mean 1.963 -0.057 0.014 0.035 0.001
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Table 4.8 Middle White values for the first five Eigenshapes for five specimens

AML No. ËS-1 ES“2;;:;:.-rr ■■ES-3 ES-4 ÉS-5
2170 a 1.955 0.006 0.076 0.021 0.027
b 1.96 0.055 0.051 0.062 0.011
c 1.939 0.053 0.067 0.047 0.003
mean 1.951 0.038 0 .0 # æ
2165 a 1.97 -0.019 0.05 0.052 -0.048
b 1.986 -0.075 0.032 0.038 -0.063
c 1.992 -0.057 0.035 0.055 -0.06
mean 1.983 -0.05 0.039 0.048
2167 a 1.964 -0.138 0.012 -0.05 -0.039
b 1.963 -0.019 0.04 0.011 -0.056
c 1.958 -0.005 0.075 0.016 -0.063
mean 1.962 -0.054 0.042 -0.007 -0.053
2163 a 1.975 0.097 0.048 0.037 0.037
b 1.981 0.103 0.018 0.027 0.041
c 1.982 0.066 0.024 0.045 0.05
mean 1.98 0.089 0.03 0.036 0.043
2169 a 1.956 -0.154 -0.001 -0.101 0.021
b 1.971 -0.154 0.022 -0.079 0.013
c 1.974 -0.149 0.029 -0.061 0.019
mean 1.967 -0.153 0.017 -0.08 0.018

Table 4.9 Berkshire values for the first five Eigenshapes for five specimens

AML No. ES-1 ES-2 ES-4
2182 a 1.968 1.968 0.13 0.009 -0.078
b 1.966 1.966 0.158 0.039 -0.063
c 1.948 1.948 0.199 0.068 -0.096
mean 1.961 1.961 0.162 0.039 -0.079
2184 a 1.976 1.976 0.041 -0.048 0.004
b 1.985 1.985 0.013 -0.054 0.015
c 1.979 1.979 0.037 -0.038 0.026
mean 1.98 1.98 0.03 -0.047 0.015
2178 a 1.982 1.982 0.046 -0.016 -0.032
b 1.996 1.996 0.052 -0.029 -0.033
c 1.986 1.986 0.021 -0.064 -0.011
mean 1.988 1.988 0.039 -0.037 -0.025
2183 a 1.961 1.961 -0.028 -0.041 -0.019
b 1.979 1.979 -0.017 -0.051 -0.054
c 1.986 1.986 -0.049 -0.042 0.015
mean 1.975 1,975 -0.031 -0.045 -0.019
2186 a 1.965 1.965 0.068 -0.064 0.021
b 1.968 1.968 0.01 -0.09 0.014
c 1.957 1.957 0.018 -0.104 0.029
mean 1.963 1.963 0.032 -0.086 0.021
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Figure 4.22 Error test for three sets of tracings recorded for right Mi including 
mean shapes. ES-1= First Eigenshape, ES-2= Second Eigenshape ser ie s  1-15 refer to the 
15 specim ens used  lis ted  in tab les 7-9. M =  mean
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Figure 4.22 indicates that although most of the mean shapes are fairly 

representative of the three attempts those calculated from a set of three which were very 

disparate can be misleading. The use of mean shapes does not eradicate the error due to 

recording in the outline data but in most cases it is a reasonable guide to the shape of the 

tooth under investigation. A test was also done to establish the degree of inter-observer 

error. A series of individuals from the English Heritage collection were examined by two 

different observers.

In Figure 4.23 there is quite a noticeable degree of error between the two observers.

The error is greater on some teeth than others which suggests that some teeth are more 

difficult to record than others. To minimise this source of error any analyses which 

incorporate tracings of more than one observer should be done using the mean from 

three attempts by each observer.
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Figure 4.23 Plot of first against second Eigenshapes from an analysis using the 
same individuals recorded by two observers
(series 1= Observer 1, series 2 = Observer 2). The numbers identify the individual specimens in the 
order in which they were digitised. ES-1 = first Eigenshape, ES-2 = second Eigenshape
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4.3.4 Investigation of reliability of landmarks selected

A pilot study on the potential of the landmarks identified was done on a sub-sample of 

the modern material. The first molar was selceted as the tooth type for this pilot study 

The results of a Procrustes analysis using thin plate splines indicated that the variation 

was in all directions about the landmark point which suggests that the landmarks 

selected are not repeatably recognisable features. This error would obscure any real 

biological variation present. If the variation was biological it would tend to be 

directional moving outwards or inwards from the margin of the tooth. Figure 4.24 

illustrates how the variation in the location of landmarks between individuals is multi 

directional. This diagram was produced by overlaying the warps (produced by the thin 

plate spline analysis) of different individuals aligned along the axis from point 1 to point 

3 in order to examine the variation in location of points 2 and 4. The black lines 

radiating out from the points two and four represent the variation in location between 

individuals. These results could suggest a problem in the accurate repeatable 

recognition of landmarks. An alternative explanation could be found within the nature of 

the Procrustes analysis. The centroids are calculated from the landmarks recorded but 

the centroid itself does not necessarily relate to any particular morphological point. Thus 

in the classic Procrustes analysis this averaging of landmarks might well lead to a loss of
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specific local information relating to differences in shape. In view o f this fact it was 

decided not to include a landmark based approach within the methodology for this 

project. The fissure pattern was still recorded on the tracings, a study on the potential o f  

studying the whole pattern using fractal analysis techniques was carried out by Hills 

(1997) using the data collected fi*om the AML sample. In this study Berkshire were 

found to show differences fi'om both Middle White and Tamworth and also from wild 

boar (Hills 1997:44).

Figure 4.24 Variation in position of Landmarks in Procrustes analysis
A selection of individuals from the AML sample were used along with some from the Natural History 
Museum
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4.3 .5 Investigation of observer error in the scoring of minor morphological variants.

It was difficult to find a means of testing the reliability of the morphological scores 

because the value was a score representing something else rather than a direct 

measurement. In studies of the human dentition the error between two recording on two 

occasions is sometimes considered as those scores which vary by 2 grades as used by 

Sofaer 1972 et al. (cited in Scott and Turner 1997:70) or both the error level at one 

grade and at two or more grades (Scott and Turner 1997:70).

Intra-observer error

Tables 4.10-4.17 below illustrate the variation in scores taken for the same set of 

individuals on different occasions instances. Discrepancies of one grade are lightly 

shaded whilst those of two grades are heavily shaded. The Hakel sample was used for 

this test.

Table 4.10 Scores for Mi tubercles to buccal of the hypoconulid recorded on two 
occasions by a single observer
This table shows the scores recorded for the number of tubercles visible on the buccal side of the 
hypoconulid of M,. The scores were recorded on two separate occasions for the same set of specimens. 
The series one column indicates the score recorded on the first occasion, whilst the series two column 
indicates the score recorded on the second occasion. Where the two scores differ the relevant row(s) 
have been shaded, lightly for a difference of one and more heavily for a difference of two.

Hakel I.D No. 1st series 2nd series
57 (R) 2 2
50 (R) 2 2
24 (R) 2 2
37 (R ) 3 3
36 (R ) 2 1
7( R) 2 2
6 ( R) 2 2
113 (R) 2 1
117( R) 1 1
3 ( R ) 2 2

Table 4.11 Scores for Mi tubercles to lingual of the hypoconulid recorded on 
two occasions by a single observer
This table shows the scores obtained on two separate occasions for the number of tubercles to the lingual 
side of the hypoconulid of the first permanent molar. In rows where the two scores differ shading has

Hakel I D No. 1st series 2nd series
57 (R) 2 1
50 (R) 2 2
24 (R) 1 1
37 (R ) 1 1
36 (R ) 3 2

6 ( R) 2 2
113 (R) 2 2
117( R) 1 1
3 ( R ) 2 2
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Table 4.12 Scores for Mi number of tubercles along mesial border recorded on 
two occasions by a single observer
This table shows the scores for the number of tubercles visible along the mesial border of the Mi.
Differences between the two scores taken on separate occasions are shaded as described for Table 4.10.
H akel I D  N o 2nd&âhi0s1st sériés

50 (R)

117( R)

Table 4.13 Scores for Mi number of tubercles in buccal side of the constriction 
recorded on two occasions by a single observer
This table shows the scores obtained on two separate occasions for the number of tubercles visible in the 
constriction when M] is viewed buccally. The shading of rows where the two scores differ is the same as 
described in Table 4.10.
Hakel I.DNo. 1st series « 2nd #des:
57 (R) 1 1
50 ( R) 2 2
24 (R) 3 3
37 (R ) .M 2
36 (R ) 3 3
7( R) 3 3
6( R) 2 2
113 (R) 2 2
117( R) 3 3
3 ( R ) 1 1

Table 4.14 Scores for dp4  number of tubercles to buccal of the hypoconulid 
recorded on two occasions by a single observer
This table show s the scores obtained on two occasions for the number of tubercles visible to the buccal of 
the hypoconulid on the dp̂ . The shading of rows where the two scores differ is the same as described in
for Table 4.10.
Hakel I.D No.
57 (R)
50 (R)
24 (R)

7( R)
6 ( R)
113 (R)
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Table 4.15 Scores for dp4  number of tubercles to lingual of hypoconulid 
recorded on two occasions by a single observer
This table shows the scores recorded on two separate occasions for the number of tubercle seen on the 
lingual side of the hypoconulid of the fourth deciduous premolar. In rows where the two scores differ 
shading has been applied as described for Table 4.10.
Hakel I D No
57 (R)
50 (R)

7 ( R)
6 ( R)
113 (R)
117( R)
3(R)

1st series
1

37 (R)

0 1

Table 4.16 Scores for dp4  number of tubercles in the buccal side of the distal 
constriction recorded on two occasions by a single observer
This table shows the scores obtained on two separate occasions for the number of tubercles visible in the 
distal constriction when dp4 is viewed buccally. The shading of rows where the two scores differ is the 
same as described in Table 4.10.
Hakel I.D No 1st series 2nd series
57 (R) 2 2
50 ( R) 3 3
24 (R) 2 2
37 (R ) 2 1

7( R) 2 2
6 ( R) 2 2
113 (R) 1 1
117( R) 2 2
3 ( R ) 1 2

Table 4.17 Scores for expression of the dps frill feature recorded on two 
occasions by a single observer
This table shows the scores recorded on two separate occasions for the expression of the trait termed ‘dp3

Hakel I.DNo. 1st series 2nd series 1 h;
57 (R) 0 0
50 (R) 7 7
24 (R) 0 f &
37 (R ) 0 1
36 (R ) 2 1
7( R) 0 0
6 ( R) 1 1

117( R) 1 1
3 ( R ) 0 0
The overall percentage o f  scores the same is 68% if  differences o f one grade and above 

are considered. The percentage o f  scores the same at the two grade or above level is 

93%. The tables above indicate a level o f  recording consistency which appears to 

fluctuate between traits; the accuracy for number o f  tubercles in the constriction o f  Mi is
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very good but for the number of tubercles along the mesial border there is quite a lot of 

variation between the two estimates. The reason for this was that the tubercles at the 

mesial border are subject to inter tooth attrition and in cases where attrition is not too 

advanced the morphology may be partly obscured by the adjacent tooth (dp4 ). What was 

apparent was that although error was occurring in recording these features a variation of 

1 or 2 might blur the boundary between groups but gross differences in terms of very 

high or very low scores would still be detectable. All individuals recorded were also 

sketched, thus allowing further interpretation of ambiguous specimens.

Inter-observer error

Ten right mandibles were examined by two observers and the resulting scores compared. 

The specimens used for this test were taken from the domestic rare breed (AML) sample, 

three Middle Whites, three Berkshires and four Tamworths. This reflected the ratio in 

which the different breeds were represented in the domestic sample as a whole. The 

results of this inter-observer error test are shown in Table 4.18.

Table 4.18 Results of inter-observer error test for scoring of morphological traits.
Each column contains the information for a different area of morphology that has been scored the two 
numbers in each cell are the scores given by the two observers. The shading of rows where the two 
scores differ is the same as described for Table 4.10.
AMI. M l Ml M l # 4 dp4 # 3 frill
ID No hypob hypol mo$bor w W  .11! liypdb hypol biwxm
3225 2 3 1 1 6 7 0 ? 1 -2 1 1 1 1 0 1
3226 2 3 2 2 7 6 A 3 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 0 ?
3223 2 2 1 1 7 7 3 2 1 1 2 2 0 1 ? 1
3215 3 3 2 2___ 8 8 1 1 1 - - 1 1 1 1
3214 10 10 3 3 - - - - 2 A 1 0
3216 3 3 3 2 6 6 2 2 2 2 2 0 0
2193 1 1 2 2 g 9 3 3 2 2 2 2 0 1?
2191 2 2 3 3 7 7 2 1 2 2 3 2 1 1 - -

2197 2 2 2 2 6 6 1 1 2 2 iw 2 2 2 1 1
2198 1 1 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 -  ?

A level of discrepancy between the two observers is apparent but the percentage of 

scores the same for both observers is 65% and if only errors of more than one grade are 

considered this rises to 96%. The error rate for dps is quite high because in the domestic 

sample only the first few stages of expression are seen and it was not possible for the 

second observer to gauge the full range of the expression of the trait and to become 

familiar with the morphology. The number of tubercles either side of the hypoconulid 

appeared to be an area where the largest degree of error occurred. The problem was in 

interpreting whether the tubercles were separate from or merely part of the hypoconulid. 

The results of this error test reflect the subjective nature of this technique, but the fact 

that the error level is mostly of the order of one grade suggests that gross differences 

between groups would still be evident.
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4.4 Summary - Methods selected for study

Four of the original five methods proposed have been selected for use in this 

investigation:

1) Measurements o f tooth crown dimensions

2) Recording the tooth crown (occlusal) outline

3) Recording the tooth crown (occlusal) area

4) Scoring minor morphological variants within the tooth crown.

The recording o f landmarks within the fissure pattern proved to have repeatability 

problems and will not be included in the methods to be used.

These methods represent three means o f data collection:

•  dimensional data collected by the use of callipers

•  data on the area and shape collected by the use o f the microscope and drawing tube

• the scoring and sketching o f the morphological traits within the crown.

These means o f collection result in three forms o f data:

•  Metric data- from measurements as well as the calculation of molar area

• Shape data which is size independent fi'om the Eigenshape analysis

•  Numerical scores for presence and expression o f minor morphological variants.

The methods described above encompass more than one means o f data 

collection, generate more than one type o f data, and incorporate several methods of 

statistical analysis. The methods selected enable the investigation of the variation in a 

number o f aspects in tooth form. The calliper measurements provide a means to study 

variation in tooth size. The occlusal outline enable the study o f variations in the shape of 

the tooth crown, whilst the area within this outline provides information on tooth size. 

The scoring of minor morphological variants enables the study o f variation in the form of 

the tooth crown in specific regions complementing the study o f the shape o f the crown 

through the shape analysis of the occlusal outlines. The statistical methods selected 

include both univariate and multivariate procedures and facilitate the assessment o f 

variation both within and between the groups selected for study. These methods have 

been tested for repeatability and have been shown to be repeatable. The results obtained 

fi'om the application of the methods, to the materials described in Chapter Five, are 

presented in Chapter Six. These methods are then adapted for use in the study o f a 

sample from an archaeological assemblage in Chapter Seven.
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CHAPTER FIVE

MATERIALS FROM MODERN COLLECTIONS

5.0 Introduction

This chapter describes the samples of modem Sus scrofa dentition from both wild and 

domestic collections which are examined using the methods outlined in Chapter Four.

The archaeological sample, which is used as a case-study in this project, is described 

separately in Chapter Seven. In brief, the present chapter describes the English Heritage 

(AML) collection o f British rare pig breeds and the Hakel collection o f wild boar skulls. 

The choice of these osteological collections is explained, since they form the material for 

the present study, and the selection of samples taken from these collections is justified. 

Composition of the samples is described, in terms of breed (where appropriate), and age 

and sex data, where known. The results obtained from the analysis o f these samples are 

presented in Chapter Six.

The Sus scrofa dental material selected for this project was chosen in order to 

generate samples which were representative of single breeding populations. It is useful 

to briefly consider what is meant by the terms 'population' and 'sample', as they can often 

be ambiguous. The biological and statistical definitions o f 'population' are discussed in 

Chapter Four section 4.2.1. In describing the modem material in this chapter, population 

is taken to mean a breeding group of Sus scrofa, thus the Hakel collection derives from 

a single population (breeding group) whilst the domestic AML sample comprises three 

populations (or breeding groups). The term sample is usually taken to mean a number o f  

individuals selected randomly from a population (see also Chapter Four). The samples 

used in this study, however, are not random but selective within certain parameters. The 

main criterion for selection was age, as is explained below.

The tooth types selected for study were the mandibular dp2 , dps, dp4  and Mi 

which are only present together in the dentition for part o f the life span o f a pig. The Mi 

erupts by six months o f age, and the dp4  which is already present at this age, becomes 

very wom (therefore difficult to measure and draw) after the animal is a year old.
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Therefore dentitions within the age range of 6-8 months are optimal for this study, 

although individuals up to 15 months of age may still possess the required dentition but 

in a more wom condition. In the Hakel collection, the sex o f specimens was generally 

known, and hence individuals o f both sexes were selected for the sample. Specimens in 

the AML collection were unsexed and therefore this was not a criterion in sample 

selection. As the data collected were to undergo statistical analysis, at least 10 

specimens of each breeding group were needed, or more if possible. The large size of 

the Hakel collection allowed over a hundred specimens to be included in the sample.

5.1 Modern domestic rare breeds sample (AML)

5.1.1 Description o f the AML sample

This sample consisted of skulls and mandibles of rare breed pigs from sources in 

southern England, held in the collection o f English Heritage (EH) at the Ancient 

Monuments Laboratory (AML). The collection includes a number of domestic Sus 

scrofa specimens from several different rare breeds. Three breeds were sampled - 

Tamworth, Middle White and Berkshire. These were selected because sufficient 

numbers had been collected to present a reasonable sample size, and they were within the 

appropriate age range. The complete collection held by AML is described in Corke, 

Davis and Payne (1997). Each of the three breeds selected tend to exhibit combinations 

of morphological characteristics in the live animal - such as size, colour and snout profile 

- which aid their separation into distinct breeds. The facial profile is o f particular interest 

as it is a feature that may reflect the degree o f cross-breeding with pigs o f Far Eastern 

ancestry during the development and improvement o f the breeds. A description of the 

historical development of the British breeds is given in Chapter Two, section 2.5.

With the shift towards more intensive farming methods, from the turn o f the 20th 

century and particularly after the Second World War, many traditional pig breeds were 

replaced by more productive stock, to the extent that many breeds all but died out. Due 

to the efforts o f the Rare Breeds Survival Trust, several o f these more 'traditional' breeds 

were saved and now experience renewed popularity. The advantage o f using the 

dentition of these breeds in a study is that detailed stock books are kept o f each 

bloodline, and thus there is a great deal o f confidence that specimens collected are pure

bred members o f each particular breed. In addition, butchery tends to be done on a small 

scale which facilitates the donation and collection o f specimens.
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Of the AML sample used in this study, 15 individuals were already held in the 

collection. This comprised donations from two breeders, Ann Fetch of Devon and Pam 

Finn of Ely. For the present project, the sample size was increased by collecting further 

individuals from Pam Finn, plus specimens from Ian French of Kent. A total sample of 

36 individuals was generated for this study (see Table 5 .1). Both left and right side 

mandibles for each individual were included in the sample. The material was collected at 

the stage o f butchery when the carcass was jointed. For health reasons the skulls were 

cleaved along the medial plane in order to remove the brain tissue. Fortunately, 

however, most of the specimens had undamaged cheek teeth, a prerequisite for this 

study Many of the half-heads became separated during processing and therefore 

originally acquired separate identification (ID) numbers. Half-jaws which belong to the 

same individual have now been matched up, but retain their separate identification 

numbers (a detailed list of specimens is in Appendix C).

Table 5.1 Summary of rare breed sample; place of origin, and number of

Source - Breed ' Total
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White

Devon 5 5 5 15
Ely 9 3 12
Kent 6 3 9
Total 14 11 11 36
A full list of specimens held in this collection can be found in Corke, Davis and Payne (1997)

5.1.2 Preparation of Material

All the AML material used in this study was prepared at the English Heritage skeleton 

preparation facility at Audley End, with the assistance of Elaine Corke. Prior to 

processing, specimens were stored in a frozen state. Whenever possible a period of 

defrosting occurred in the days before processing as this reduced the total time of heating 

required. In order to identify each specimen at all times in the treatment, an aluminium 

label with an ID number inscribed on it was placed in a net bag with the specimen. A 

small piece of tissue from the ear of each specimen was removed, labelled and frozen, in 

order that material would be available should any future researcher wish to extract 

bimolecular information.
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The process by which the heads were defleshed to produce clean skulls and 

mandibles for examination was based on that recommended by Davis and Payne (1992). 

The first stage was to simmer the heads in water to loosen the flesh; the optimum period 

was found to be 30 minutes. After this the majority o f the soft tissue was removed with 

a steak knife and a scalpel. When each specimen had been defleshed as far as possible, it 

was placed in a bucket of water and three 100 ml. doses o f the enzyme Neutrace™ were 

added. The bucket and contents were kept in an incubator set at 40 degrees Celsius for 

three days. After this time, it was emptied, the specimen rinsed and the process 

repeated. The number of repeats required depended on how fatty the tissue was. The 

specimen was then rinsed with water to remove all traces of the enzyme and placed in a 

solution o f biological washing powder for a further three days, and kept at 40 degrees 

Celsius. At the end o f the treatment the specimen was thoroughly rinsed and then 

allowed to dry slowly. The identification number was then inscribed on the specimen and 

also any constituent parts that had become unattached (e.g. loose teeth).

5.2 Modern wild boar (Hakel) sample

The wild boar specimens used in the study were sampled from the Hakel collection, 

which is housed in the Forestry Institute in Eberswalde, Germany. This collection 

comprised several hundred individuals obtained through a policy o f controlled hunting 

between 1950 and 1970 in state woodland in the Hakel area. Hakel is situated on the 

western side of the river Elbe to the north of the town o f Halle. The collection was 

moved to Eberswalde during a reorganisation of forestry services following the 

reunification of Germany. This collection was ideal for the study o f the dentition as it 

consisted o f skulls and mandibles only; regulations stipulated that when a boar was 

taken, the head was handed in to the forestry authorities.

As a collection resulting fi*om controlled hunting, this cannot be said to be a 

completely random sample. It does, however, include a wide range o f ages and 

individuals of both sexes at each age stage. The age and sex structure o f the specimens 

in the collection has been tabulated by Kusatman (1991) and is shown in Table 5.2. The 

age groupings used by Kusatman are slightly different to those used for the sample in this 

study - the former is based on tooth-wear, the latter on information on the specimen 

labels. The sample for this study selected jaws from four age ranges: 4-6 months, 7-9
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months, 10-12 months, and 13-15 months. This sample totalled 118 individuals, of 

which the sexual composition was roughly 60% male and 40% female. The age and sex 

composition of the sample is summarised in Table 5.3 (and a detailed list of specimens 

can be found in Appendix C).

Table 5.2. The number of wild boar females and males, and the total number of 
individuals in the Hakel Collection, sub-divided into age groups, (data from 
Kusatman 1991)

1 (3-4 months)
2 (4-11 months)
3 (12-14 months)
4(14-18 months)
5 (18-23 months)
6 (21-26 months)
7 (27-35 months)
8 older than 35 months
Totals

32
10
27
30
15
40

159

53
28
36
36
17
14

189

85
38
63
66
32
54

348

Table 5.3 Summary table of the wild boar sample selected for study from the Hakel 
collection

SEX 0
AGE RANGE MALE : ! FEMALE UNKNOWN TOTAL
4-6 months 1 4 0 5
7-9 months 15 10 1 26
10-12 months 31 19 4 54
13-15 months 21 11 1 33
TOTAL 68 44 6 118
(N.B. The o ldest age range 13-15 con sisted  o f  teeth  which h a d  been su b jec t to occlusion an d  attrition  to 
a degree which w as severe  enough to w arrant the exclusion o f  these ind ividu als from  the shape 
analysis).

The material in the Hakel collection was in good condition, with the most 

common form of damage to the teeth being cracks in the enamel. A few teeth were 

chipped or broken and certain dimensions could not be measured. The majority of 

specimens were of known sex and all were of known age. The nature of the preparation 

method used on this material is not known, but the cracking of the enamel in some 

specimens may indicate boiling. The specimens did not appear to have been bleached.
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5.3 Use of materials

The two samples o f modem material described above are o f sufficient size for statistical 

analysis. They have been used in various ways within this study. Both o f the modem 

samples, in particular the AML sample were used in the development and testing of the 

methodology (see Chapter Four). The Hakel collection, with specimens of known age 

and sex, provides data which allows exploration o f morphological and metrical variation 

due to these factors. All modem samples include both the right and left sides o f the 

mandible of individuals, which provides a suitable data-set for investigating asymmetry 

(see Chapter Six, section 6.1.2). The Hakel sample in particular, due to its large size, is 

likely to reflect the range o f variation in tooth size and shape within a biological 

population. The two modem samples will be compared in order to assess inter

population variation (Chapter Six, sections 6.1.3,6.3 and 6.4). Finally, these modem 

samples will be compared to an archaeological sample of Sus scrofa from the Neolithic 

site o f Durrington Walls, and results presented in Chapter Seven.
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CHAPTER SIX 

RESULTS OF MODERN STUDY

In this chapter the results obtained in an examination of the data, using the methods 

described and tested in Chapter Four, are presented. The material used for this study is 

described in Chapter Five. Whole samples are used unless otherwise stated, details o f  

the sample composition are given in Chapter Five Tables 5.1 and 5.3 and in Appendix C. 

For the outline and area analyses the oldest age group from the Hakel sample was 

omitted due to advanced wear (see discussion of this problem in 4.1.1).

6.1 Results of analysis of tooth crown measurements.

The measurements were recorded and analysed as described in Chapter Four sections

4.1.1 and 4.2.1. and the raw data can be found in Appendix D in the form of an SPSS 

database on the CD-ROM.

6.1.1 Examining the normalitv of the data

Before any detailed analysis o f the data was done it was first necessary to 

examine the normality of the data. This was done separately for each sample, looking at 

one side of the jaw at a time. The Hakel sample was split up into groups by side, sex and 

age. The statistical methods used were; stem and leaf plots, normality plots (Q-Q plots 

of observed against expected value) and, the Kolmorgorov-Smimov (Lilliefors test), as 

described in 4.2.1. The results o f the normality tests for the Hakel sample are 

summarised in Tables 6.1-6.12 (below). The AML sample which was not sexed and 

comprised individuals o f around 6-8 months o f age was subdivided by side and breed. 

The results o f the normality tests for the AML sample are summarised in Tables 6.13- 

6.18. For each measurement type, in each subgroup, the Kolmorgorov-Smimov 

(Lilliefors) significance value is stated. The nature o f the Q-Q normality plot is described 

i.e. straight line, curve, or outliers. The stem and leaf plot is described as; normal, 

positive skew, negative skew or bimodal (for an explanation o f the various plot and 

curve forms see section 4.2.1, Figure 4.10). The final column then includes an 

assessment of the normality o f the distribution of that subgroup according to the 

measurement type shown in the first column. If only one test shows deviation from 

normality then the distribution is classes as ‘yes’ normal, if two tests indicate a slight
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deviation from normality the group is classed as ‘?’ , if two or more tests indicate a 

strong deviation from normal the group is classed ‘N o’ that is, having a distribution that 

deviates significantly from the normal distribution, for that measurement.

The two youngest age groups males aged 4-6 months and females aged 4-6 had 

only one and four individuals respectively thus the sample sizes were in one case too 

small to carry out normality test, and in the other so small that the results would not give 

a accurate reflection of the parent population.

Table 6.1 Normality test results for Hakel Males aged 7-9 months (right sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov-Smimov

(Lilliefors)
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M ,L > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 15
M, CL > 0.0714 straight line normal yes 15
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
Ml WA > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 15
Ml WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 15
dp4CL > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 15
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 15
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 15
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 15
dp2 L >0.1672 outliers bimodal ? 14
dpz W > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 14
prmL 0.0124 curve negative no 14
Ml prmL 0.0245 curve positive skew no 14
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Table 6.2 Normality test results for Hakel Males aged 10-12 months (right sides)
Measurement Kolmdgorov-Smimov

(Lilliefors)
significance

Q-Q graph 
' form g i;

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M ,L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
M, CL > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 33
M,W P > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
M, WA 0.0612 straight line normal yes 35
Ml WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp4 L 0.1914 straight line bimodal yes 35
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 35
dp4WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 35
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 35
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 32
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 32
prmL > 0.2000 outlier negative skew ? 32
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 32

Table 6.3 Normality test results for Hakel Males aged 13-15 months (right sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov-Smimov

(Lilliefors)
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M ,L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
M, CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 19
M,W P > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
M, WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
Ml WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 22
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 11
dp4 WP >0.1057 straight line normal yes 21
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line leptokurtic yes 22
dp4 WAC >0.1392 straight line normal yes 22
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 22
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 21
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 21
prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 21
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 21
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Table 6 .4  Normality test results for Hakel females aged 7-9 months (right sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (LilU^drs) 
sigaificance

Q-Q graph hsh 
form ..

Steni and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M,L > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 10
Ml CL > 0.2000 outliers normal yes 9
M,WP > 0.2000 outliers positive skew ? 10
Ml WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
Ml WMC > 0.2000 straight line trimodal ? 10
dp-iL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line 

with outliers
positive skew yes 10

dp4WP > 0.2000 curve negative skew ? 10
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 10
dp3 L 0,1470 outliers+curve normal yes 10
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp2 W > 0.2000 outliers positive skew yes 10
prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10

Table 6.5 Normality test results for Hakel females aged 10-12 months (right sides)

Measurement
Kolmogorov- 
Smimov (Lilliefors) 
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M,L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
M, CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
M, WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
M, WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp4 L 0.0992 straight line normal yes 16
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 16
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp3 L > 0.2000 outliers normal yes 16
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 16
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
prmL > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 16
Ml prmL >0.1070 curve positive skew 7 16
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Table 6 .6  Normality test results for Hakel females aged 13-15 months (right sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (Lilliefors) ‘ 
significance

Q-Q graph 
%rm g

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal

M,L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
M, CL > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 11
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 11
M, WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
M, WMC > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 11
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 11
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp4WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WA >0.1625 outliers negative skew ? 11
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WAC >0.1441 straight line normal yes 11
dp3 L 0.0056 outliers platykurtic no 11
dp3 W > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 11
dp2 L > 0.2000 outliers bimodal 7 10
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10

Table 6.7  Normality test results for Hakel Males aged 7-9 months (left sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (Lilliefors) 
significance

QtQ graph
foim

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M,L > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 15
Ml CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
Ml WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
Ml WMC > 0.2000 outliers positive skew ? 15
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp4WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp3W >0.0873 curve positive skew no 15
dp2 L 0.0096 curve positive skew no 15
dp2 W > 0.2000 outliers normal yes 15
prmL > 0.2000 straight line leptokurtic yes 15
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line leptokurtic yes 15
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Table 6.8 Normality test results for Hakel Males aged 10-12 months (left sides)
Measuremmt Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (Lilliefors) 
isigBificance

Q-Q graph 
form i

Stem and ie ^  
plot form 1 - .

Normal?
. i

n

M,L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
M, CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 32
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 34
Ml WA 0.0083 straight line positive skew yes 33
Ml WMC >0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 35
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp4WM > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 35
dp4WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp4 WPC 0.1644 straight line positive skew yes 35
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 35
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 34
dpzW > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 34
prmL 0.0701 outlier normal yes 34
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 34

Table 6.9 Normality test results for Hakel Males aged 13-15 months (left sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (Lilliefors) 
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? ^ n

M,L 0.0480 straight line normal yes 22
M, CL > 0.2000 straight line platykurtic yes 19
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
M, WA > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 22
M, WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line platykurtic yes 13
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 outliers positive skew ? 22
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 22
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 22
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 21
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 21
prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 21
Mi prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 21
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Table 6.10 Normality test results for Hakel females aged 7-9 months (left sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (Lilliefors) 
significance : h

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal n

M,L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
Ml CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
Ml WA > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 10
Ml WMC > 0.2000 outliers normal yes 10
dp4 L 0.1914 outliers negative skew 7 10
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 10
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp3 L > 0.2000 curve negative skew ? 10
dp3 W > 0.2000 outlier/curve negative skew yes 10
dp2 L > 0.2000 outlier/curve positive skew ? 9
dpzW > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 9
prmL > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 9
Ml prmL > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 9

Table 6.11 Normality test results for Hakel females aged 10-12 months (left sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (Lilliefors) 
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M,L 0.0624 outliers normal yes 16
M, CL 0.0324 curve positive skew no 10
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
M, WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
M, WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp4 L 0.1253 straight line normal yes 16
dp4 CL 0.1848 straight line positive skew yes 16
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 16
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 16
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line platykurtic yes 16
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 16
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 16
dpz L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 15
prmL 0.0627 straight line positive skew ? 15
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 15
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Table 6.12 Normality test results or Hakel females aged 13-15 months (left sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (Lilliefors) 
sigioilicance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M,L 0.0484 straight line normal yes 11
Ml CL 0.0284 straight line positive skew ? 11
MiWP > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 11
M, WA > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 11
Ml WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 CL > 0.2000 outliers bimodal ?
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WM > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 11
dp4 WA 0.0688 outliers normal ? 11
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp3 L > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 11
dp3 W > 0.2000 outliers normal yes 11
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
prmL > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 11
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 11

Table 6.13 ormality test results for Berkshires (right sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smimov Lilliefors 
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M,L > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 11
M, CL > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 10
M,WP >0.1040 outliers normal yes 11
Ml WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
Ml WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 11
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 11
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp4 WA 0.079 curve positive skew no 11
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp3 L > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 11
dp3W > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 11
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 10
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
prmL > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 10
Ml prmL > 0.2000 outlier positive skew ? 10
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able 6.14 Normality test results for Middle Whites (right sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smimov 
(LilKefbrs) |  
significance I

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal?

MiL > 0.2000 straight Ime positive skew yes 11
Ml CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
Ml WA > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 11
Ml WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WM 0.0691 straight line positive skew ? 11
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 11
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 11
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dpz L > 0.2000 curve normal yes 11
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10

Table 6.15 Normality test results for Tam worths (right sides)
Measurement Kolmogdrov-Smimov

(Lilliefors)
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form i ; t ; |

Normal? n

M,L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
Ml CL 0.1513 curve normal yes 14
MiWP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
Ml WA > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 14
Ml WMC >0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 14
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 14
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 13
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 13
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 14
prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
Ml prmL > 0.2000 outliers normal yes 14
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Table 6.16 ormality test results for Berkshires (left sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov-Smimov

(Lilliefors)
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form ;

Normal? n

MiL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
M, CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
M, WA 0.1341 straight line negative skew yes 11
M, WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 11
dp4 WA 0.0710 outliers positive skew no 11
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp3 L > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 11
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
dp2 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 10
prmL > 0.2000 outlier normal yes 10
Ml prmL > 0.2000 outlier bimodal 7 10

Table 6.17 Normality test results for Middle Whites (left sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov-Smimov

(Lilliefors)
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M,L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
M, CL > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 10
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
M, WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
M, WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 11
dp4 CL > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 11
dp4WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes 11
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 11
dp2W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 11
prmL > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 11
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 11
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Table 6.18 Normality test results for Tamworl hs (left sides)
Measuremmt Kolmogorov-Smimov 

(Lilhe^rs) value
Q-Q graph 
#rm

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal? n

M,L > 0.2000 straight Ime negative skew yes 14
Ml CL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
M,WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
M, WA > 0.2000 outliers normal yes 14
Ml WMC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4CL > 0.2000 straight line bimodal yes 14
dp4 WP > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4 WM > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4 WA > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4 WPC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp4 WAC > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp3 L > 0.2000 straight line negative skew yes 14
dp3 W > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp2 L > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
dp2 W 0.1459 straight Ime normal yes 14
prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14
Ml prmL > 0.2000 straight line normal yes 14

The results summarised in Tables 6.1-6.18 indicate that, in most cases, the 

different samples could reasonably be said to represent parent populations in 

which the measurements were normally distributed. A number o f  measurements 

including both lengths and widths show some indication o f  deviation from normality 

indicated by a ‘?’ in the final column where the normality is assessed. The measurement 

types which score ‘?’ or ‘no’ the most frequently are: Mi PRML, dp4 WA and dpzL. In 

the case o f  the row length this may result from the fact that this is a compound 

measurement o f  several teeth (with varying spaces between them). Inter-tooth attrition 

is certainly an important consideration when examining the normality o f  length 

measurements, including row lengths. The second deciduous premolar occupying the 

end o f  the cheek tooth row is more variable than other cheek teeth. The width o f  the 

dp4 anterior lobe is found to deviate from normal slightly for two subgroups and more 

marked for two more.

The measurements which show a more marked deviation from the normal 

distribution, as indicated by a ‘no’ in the final column, are, MiCL, dp4WA, dpsL, dpsW, 

dpzL, PRML and MiPRML. O f these, the premolar row, and premolar lengths could 

have a distribution that deviates from normal as a result o f  inter tooth attrition, the dp4  

and Ml measurements cannot be affected by inter-tooth wear, and are unlikely to be 

influenced by occlusal wear except in very advanced stages. However it must also be
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remembered that this result could indicate problems with the recording o f  the data. The 

row lengths were not used in the discriminant analyses (see section 6.1.3). The other 

measurements which were found to have distributions which deviated from normal 

(MiCL, dp4 WA, dpsL, dpsW, dpzL) were included in the analysis but it must be 

remembered that an interpretation based entirely on these particular measurements 

should not be accepted, unless the same result is seen in analyses where measurements 

that do not show significant deviation from the normal distribution are used.

To summarise the variation in the measurements within each sample a number o f  

descriptive statistics were calculated. From these the coefficient o f  variation was then 

calculated. The formulae used for the coefficient in this case gives a value which is a 

percentage and which has no units thus dimensions very different magnitudes can be 

compared. The coefficient o f  variation is equal to the standard deviation divided by the 

mean and multiplied by 100. This value reflects the spread o f  the individual 

measurements from which the descriptive statistics were obtained the smaller the value 

the smaller the spread the larger the value the larger the spread. The descriptive 

statistics were calculated for the same sub-grouping as used for the normality tests. The 

youngest age group (4-6 months) for each sex were not tabulated as the sample size for 

males was one and that for females was four.

Table 6.19 Descriptive statistic for Hakel Males 7-9 months (right side).

variable mean standard
deviation

range max. S.E
of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

MiL 19.23 0.71 2.03 20.17 0.18 0.52 18.14 3.71 15
M, CL 16.02 0.52 1.85 17.27 0.16 0.27 15.42 3.26 11
M, WP 11.84 0.48 1.98 12.84 0.12 0.23 10.86 4.06 15
M, WA 11.09 0.42 1.41 11.84 0.11 0.18 10.43 3.79 15
M, WMC 10.01 0.37 1.27 10.52 0.09 0.13 9.25 3.65 15
dp4 L 21.01 0.86 2.66 21.98 0.22 0.74 19.32 4.09 15
dp^CL 18.08 0.83 2.99 19.29 0.21 0.69 16.3 4.6 15
dp4 WP 9.5 0.38 1.3 9.99 0.1 0.14 8.69 3.98 15
dp i WM 7.95 0.47 1.58 8.7 0.12 0.23 7.12 5.97 15
dpi WA 7.08 0.34 1.16 7.65 0.09 0.12 6.49 4.81 15
dp4 WPC 8.08 0.38 1.47 8.94 0.1 0.14 7.47 4.64 15
dp4 WAC 6.79 0.35 1.18 7.35 0.09 0.12 6.17 5.19 15
dp3 L 10.47 0.45 1.37 11.12 0.11 0.2 9.75 4.25 15
dp3 W 5.17 0.24 0.8 5.65 0.06 0.06 4.85 4.55 15
dp2 L 9.55 0.63 2.96 11.12 0.17 0.4 8.16 6.59 14
dp: W 3.75 0.22 0.83 4.2 0.06 0.05 3.37 5.8 14
prmL 40.96 2.57 11.41 48.63 0.69 6.6 37.22 6.27 14
Ml prmL 59.89 2.73 11.92 67.15 0.73 7.45 55.23 4.56 14
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Table 6.20 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Males 10-12 months (right sides)

variable mean standard
deviation

range max. S.E
of
mean

Variance
&
m

Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 18.93 0.75 3.39 20.81 0.13 0.56 17.42 3.95 35
M, CL 15.71 0.57 2.29 16.67 0.1 0.33 14.38 3.64 33
M, WP 12.01 0.47 1.81 13.11 0.08 0.22 11.3 3.88 35
M, WA 11.23 0.46 1.87 12.36 0.08 0.22 10.49 4.14 35
M, WMC 9.99 0.43 1.81 11.01 0.07 0.19 9.2 4.32 35
dp4L 20.59 0.74 3.09 22.25 0.12 0.55 19.16 3.6 35
dp4 CL 17.85 0.58 2.28 18.83 0.1 0.34 16.55 3.24 35
dp4 WP 9.65 0.4 1.73 10.65 0.07 0.17 8.92 4.22 35
dp4 WM 7.86 0.38 1.69 8.86 0.07 0.15 7.17 4.89 35
dp4 WA 6.96 0.33 1.49 7.6 0.06 0.11 6.11 4.71 35
dp4 WPC 8.03 0.34 1.46 9.06 0.06 0.12 7.6 4.24 35
dp4 WAC 6.78 0.27 1.32 7.56 0.05 0.07 6.24 4.02 35
dp3 L 10.4 0.44 1.79 11.34 0.08 0.2 9.55 4.27 35
dp3 W 5.09 0.23 1.08 5.44 0.04 0.05 4.36 4.51 35
dp:L 9.36 0.46 2.02 10.36 0.08 0.22 8.34 4.96 32
dp: W 3.61 0.20 0.75 4.0 0.04 0.04 3.25 5.63 32
prmL 39.43 1.39 5.22 41.65 0.25 1.94 36.43 3.53 32
Ml prmL 58.06 1.94 7.68 61.53 0.34 3.75 53.85 3.33 32

Table 6.21 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Males 13-15 months (right sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.E

of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

MiL 18.76 0.75 2.63 20.08 0.16 0.56 17.45 4.0 22
M, CL 15.85 0.64 2.25 17.0 0.15 0.41 14.75 4.02 19
M, WP 12.21 0.36 1.57 13.05 0.08 0.13 11.48 2.97 22
M, WA 11.54 0.56 2.52 13.17 0.12 0.31 10.65 4.84 22
M, WMC 10.18 0.41 1.58 11.09 0.09 0.17 9.51 4.07 22
dp4 L 20.21 0.69 2.39 21.68 0.15 0.48 19.29 3.43 22
dp.i CL 18.01 0.66 1.98 18.82 0.2 0.43 16.84 3.65 11
dp4 WP 9.69 0.35 1.31 10.48 0.08 0.13 9.17 3.65 21
dp4 WM 7.82 0.44 1.75 8.6 0.09 0.2 6.85 5.69 22
dp4 WA 6.92 0.27 1.03 7.46 0.06 0.07 6.43 3.88 22
dp4 WPC 8.12 0.40 1.71 9.21 0.09 0.16 7.5 4.98 22
dp4 WAC 6.83 0.28 1.2 7.53 0.06 0.08 6.33 4.07 22
dp3 L 10.28 0.5 2.34 11.26 0.11 0.25 8.92 4.85 22
dp3 W 5.05 0.29 0.95 5.53 0.06 0.08 4.58 5.7 22
dp: L 9.39 0.64 2.08 10.32 0.14 0.41 8.24 6.84 21
dp2 W 3.72 0.22 1.0 4.23 0.05 0.05 3.23 6.0 21
prmL 38.93 1.55 5.69 41.06 0.34 2.42 35.37 3.99 21
Ml prmL 57.53 2.02 7.69 60.67 0.44 4.08 52.98 3.51 21
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Table 6.22 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Females 7-9 months (right sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max.

#
S.E 
of ^ 
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 19.19 1.09 3.15 20.41 0.35 1.19 17.26 5.69 10
M, CL 15.62 0.75 2.75 16.61 0.25 0.57 13.86 4.82 9
M, WP 11.96 0.65 2.3 13.0 0.21 0.43 10.7 5.47 10
Ml WA 11.19 0.68 2.04 12.06 0.22 0.47 10.02 6.11 10
M, WMC 9.8 0.76 2.07 10.7 0.24 0.57 8.63 7.72 10
dp4 L 21.08 0.96 2.68 22.25 0.30 0.92 19.57 4.55 10
dp4 CL 18.13 0.88 2.59 19.18 0.28 0.77 16.59 4.85 10
dp , WP 9.77 0.53 1.63 10.31 0.17 0.28 8.68 5.46 10
dp4 WM 7.95 0.5 1.54 8.72 0.16 0.25 7.18 6.24 10
dp4 WA 6.96 0.53 1.57 7.55 _ 0.17 0.28 5.98 7.56 10
dp4 WPC 8.19 0.48 1.63 8.92 0.15 0.23 7.29 5.9 10
dp4 WAC 6.81 0.46 1.51 7.49 0.14 0.21 5.98 6.69 10
dp3 L 10.45 0.61 1.62 11.0 0.19 0.37 9.38 5.82 10
dp3 W 5.02 0.32 1.12 5.42 0.10 0.10 4.3 6.42 10
dp:L 9.26 0.58 2.12 10.45 0.18 0.34 8.33 6.28 10
dp: W 3.64 0.27 0.75 3.92 0.09 0.07 3.17 7.52 10
prmL 40.7 2.42 8.12 45.07 0.77 5.87 36.95 5.96 10
M] prmL 58.84 3.06 9.11 63.0 0.97 9.33 53.89 5.19 10

Table 6.23 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Females 10-12 months (right sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.E

of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M, L 18.75 0.73 2.72 20.05 0.18 0.54 17.33 3.91 16
M, CL 15.86 0.62 1.93 16.96 0.2 0.38 15.03 3.9 10
M, WP 11.86 0.46 1.45 12.58 0.12 0.21 11.13 3.88 16
M, WA 11.1 0.35 1.21 11.67 0.09 0.12 10.46 3.15 16
M, WMC 9.89 0.36 1.38 10.61 0.09 0.13 9.23 3.68 16
dp4 L 20.35 0.6 2.41 2198 0.15 0.36 19.57 2.97 16
dp4 CL 17.8 0.56 2.38 19.38 0.14 0.31 17.0 3.15 16
dp4 WP 9.57 0.37 1.26 10.16 0.09 0.13 8.9 3.81 16
dp4 WM 7.8 0.35 1.26 8.49 0.09 0.12 7.23 4.44 16
dp4 WA 6.92 0.32 1.3 7.68 0.08 0.10 6.38 4.61 16
dp4 WPC 8.09 0.31 1.15 8.67 0.08 0.09 7.52 3.78 16
dpi WAC 6.73 0.28 1.09 7.35 0.07 0.08 6.26 4.15 16
dp3 L 10.41 0.55 1.93 11.42 0.14 0.31 9.49 5.31 16
dp3 W 5.1 0.24 0.8 5.58 0.06 0.06 4.78 4.72 16
dp: L 9.44 0.37 1.22 10.02 0.93 0.14 8.8 3.93 16
dp2 W 3.73 0.32 1.16 4.44 0.08 0.10 3.28 8.6 16
prmL 39.48 1.14 3.75 41.76 0.29 1.30 38.01 2.89 16
Ml prmL 58.10 1.37 4.38 61.04 0.34 1.87 56.66 2.35 16
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Table 6.24 Descriptive s atistics for Hakel Females 13-15 months (right sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.E

of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 18.15 0.43 1.38 18.9 0.13 0.18 17.52 2.36 11
M, CL 15.56 0.61 1.99 16.8 0.18 0.37 14.81 3.89 11
M, WP 11.99 0.41 1.22 12.74 0.12 0.17 11.52 3.41 11
M, WA 11.32 0.46 1.44 12.07 0.14 0.21 10.63 4.1 11
M, WMC 10.05 0.45 1.56 10.84 0.14 0.20 9.28 4.48 11
dp4 L 19.94 0.45 1.7 20.65 0.14 0.21 18.95 2.28 11
dp4 CL 18.23 0.50 1.35 18.88 0.19 0.25 17.53 2.75 11
dp i WP 9.63 0.36 1.05 10.12 0.11 0.13 9.07 3.71 11
dp4 WM 7.96 0.53 1.91 8.96 0.16 0.28 7.05 6.67 11
dp4 WA 6.92 0.34 1.0 7.4 0.10 0.12 6.4 4.97 11
dp4 WPC 8.13 0.40 1.03 8.66 0.12 0.16 7.63 4.92 11
dp4 WAC 6.77 0.25 0.68 7.13 0.08 0.06 6.45 3.70 11
dp3 L 10.31 0.34 1.16 11.06 0.10 0.12 9.9 3.29 11
dp3 W 5.07 0.25 0.78 5.4 0.08 0.06 4.62 5.0 11
dp2 L 9.35 0.57 1.41 9.92 0.18 0.32 8.51 6.08 10
dp: W 3.73 0.24 0.74 4.05 0.08 0.06 3.31 6.39 10
prmL 38.57 0.91 2.73 40.13 0.29 0.82 37.4 2.35 10
M, prmL 56.68 1.40 4.03 58.73 0.44 1.96 54.7 2.47 10

Table 6.25 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Males 7-9 months (left sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.E

of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 19.32 0.88 3.46 21.7 0.23 0.77 18.24 4.55 15
M, CL 15.97 0.54 1.81 17.08 0.16 0.3 15.27 3.41 11
M, WP 11.90 0.48 1.83 12.74 0.12 0.23 10.91 4.02 15
M, WA 11.16 0.4 1.49 11.86 0.1 0.16 10.37 3.55 15
M, WMC 9.97 0.36 1.14 10.47 0.09 0.13 9.33 3.59 15
dpiL 20.79 0.86 3.06 22.25 0.22 0.74 19.19 4.14 15
dp4 CL 18.13 0.93 3.19 19.72 0.24 0.86 16.53 5.12 15
dp4 WP 9.56 0.31 1.06 10.01 0.08 0.1 8.95 3.3 15
dp4 WM 7.94 0.45 1.5 8.68 0.12 0.20 7.18 5.66 15
dp4 WA 7.05 0.43 1.56 7.9 0.11 0.18 6.34 6.1 15
dp4 WPC 8.06 0.37 1.23 8.68 0.1 0.14 7.45 4.57 15
dp4 WAC 6.74 0.34 1.2 7.37 0.09 0.11 6.17 5.0 15
dp̂  L 10.37 0.56 1.69 11.21 0.14 0.31 9.52 5.35 15
dp3 W 5.21 0.31 1.06 5.91 0.08 0.09 4.85 5.78 15
dp2L 9.44 0.57 2.27 9.82 0.15 0.33 7.55 6.08 15
dp, W 3.73 0.23 1.04 4.24 0.06 0.05 3.2 6.2 15
prmL 40.7 1.75 6.08 44.34 0.45 3.08 38.26 4.31 15
Ml prmL 59.59 2.15 6.95 62.67 0.55 4.62 55.72 3.61 15
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Table 6.26 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Males 10-12 months (left sides)
variable mean standard

(tev'iation
range max. S.E of 

mean
#

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 18.97 0.75 3.11 20.52 0.13 0.57 17.41 3.97 35
M, CL 15.68 0.59 2.38 17.12 0.1 0.35 14.74 3.75 32
M, WP 11.98 0.44 1.72 13.02 0.08 0.19 11.3 3.68 34
M, WA 11.28 0.43 1.92 12.29 0.07 0.18 10.37 3.81 33
M, WMC 9.96 0.42 1.8 11.03 0.07 0.18 9.23 4.2 35
dp4 L 20.32 0.72 2.81 21.93 0.12 0.51 19.12 3.52 35
dp4CL 17.8 0.54 2.43 19.08 0.09 0.3 16.65 3.06 35
dpi WP 9.71 0.38 1.64 1.64 0.06 0.14 8.93 3.89 35
dp4 WM 8.0 0.34 1.68 9.03 0.06 0.12 7.35 4.29 35
dp4 WA 6.93 0.34 1.47 7.71 0.06 0.12 6.24 4.95 35
dp4 WPC 8.06 0.35 1.56 9.12 0.06 0.12 7.56 4.37 35
dpi WAC 6.76 0.28 1.2 7.44 0.05 0.08 6.24 4.11 35
dpi L 10.35 0.53 2.43 11.47 0.09 0.28 9.04 5.08 34
dp3 W 5.15 0.21 0.86 5.48 0.03 0.04 4.62 4.0 34
dp2 L 9.33 0.40 1.66 10.21 0.07 0.16 8.55 4.32 34
dp2 W 3.63 0.17 0.7 3.97 0.03 0.03 3.27 4.75 34
prmL 39.6 2.05 11.98 48.78 0.35 4.19 36.8 5.17 34
Ml prmL 58.04 1.89 7.03 61.41 0.32 3.55 54.38 3.25 34

Table 6.27 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Males 13-15 months (left sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range ^max.# S.EoB*

mean
Variance Min coefficient

of
variation

n

M,L 18.68 0.74 2.53 20.18 0.16 0.55 17.65 3.96 22
M, CL 15.94 0.56 1.91 16.96 0.13 0.32 15.05 3.54 19
Ml WP 12.21 0.42 1.75 13.33 0.09 0.17 11.58 3.4 22
M, WA 11.53 0.53 2.32 12.99 0.11 0.28 10.67 4.62 22
M, WMC 10.15 0.43 1.7 11.22 0.09 0.18 9.52 4.19 22
dp4 L 20.18 0.72 2.26 21.47 0.15 0.51 19.21 3.55 22
dp4 CL 17.9 0.62 1.9 18.68 0.17 0.39 16.78 3.49 13
dp4 WP 9.75 0.37 1.55 10.55 0.08 0.14 9.0 3.82 22
dp4 WM 7.96 0.41 1.6 8.72 0.09 0.17 7.12 5.19 22
dp4 WA 6.96 0.27 1.17 7.8 0.06 0.07 6.63 3.91 22
dp i WPC 8.16 0.43 1.81 9.38 0.09 0.19 7.57 5.32 22
dp4 WAC 6.78 0.25 0.96 7.43 0.05 0.06 6.47 3.62 22
dp3 L 10.32 0.49 2.03 11.39 0.11 0.24 9.36 4.77 22
dp3 W 5.11 0.28 0.94 5.57 0.06 0.08 4.63 5.5 22
dp2 L 9.41 0.53 1.84 10.22 0.12 0.29 8.38 568 21
dp2 W 3.77 0.28 1.07 4.3 0.06 0.08 3.23 7.39 21
prmL 38.73 1.3 5.29 40.82 0.28 1.69 35.53 3.36 21
Ml prmL 57.4 1.78 6.48 60.12 0.39 3.16 53.64 3.1 21
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Table 6.28 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Females 7-9 months (left sides)
variable mean standard 

deviation «
range max.

?

S.E
of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

MiL 19.04 0.87 2.73 20.37 0.28 0.76 17.64 4.57 10
M, CL 15.83 0.76 2.42 16.53 0.25 0.58 14.11 4.83 10
M, WP 12.08 0.58 1.84 12.89 0.18 0.34 11.05 4.82 10
M, WA 11.16 0.61 1.83 11.89 0.19 0.37 10.06 5.45 10
Ml WMC 9.84 0.64 1.86 10.63 0.2 0.41 8.77 6.51 10
dp4 L 20.74 1.03 2.76 21.73 0.33 1.06 18.97 4.97 10
dp4 CL 17.96 0.87 2.56 19.06 0.28 0.76 16.5 4.87 10
dp4 WP 9.82 0.47 1.45 10.3 0.15 0.22 8.85 4.8 10
dp4 WM 7.88 0.48 1.57 8.55 0.15 0.23 6.98 6.12 10
dp4 WA 6.93 0.5 1.54 7.51 0.16 0.25 5.97 7.19 10
dp4 WPC 8.06 0.44 1.53 8.65 0.14 0.2 7.12 5.49 10
dp4 WAC 6.75 0.38 1.25 7.29 0.12 0.15 6.04 5.67 10
dp3 L 10.38 0.58 1.58 10.96 0.18 0.33 9.38 5.54 10
dp3 W 5.03 0.31 1.04 5.3 0.1 0.1 4.26 6.16 10
dp2 L 9.25 0.74 2.83 10.41 0.25 0.55 7.58 8.02 9
dp2 W 3.64 0.32 0.97 3.98 0.11 0.11 3.01 8.93 9
prmL 40.17 1.77 6.04 42.44 0.59 3.12 36.4 4.4 9
Ml prmL 58.45 2.1 7.14 61.85 0.7 4.41 54.71 3.59 9

Table 6.29 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Females 10-12 months (left sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.E

of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 18.77 0.72 2.48 20.36 0.18 0.51 17.88 4.17 16
M, CL 15.66 0.49 1.69 16.76 0.15 0.24 15.07 3.1 10
Ml WP 11.91 0.46 1.43 12.59 0.11 0.21 11.16 3.85 16
M, WA 11.13 0.33 1.19 11.62 0.08 0.11 10.43 2.93 16
M, WMC 9.81 0.36 1.22 10.43 0.09 0.13 9.21 3.64 16
dp4 L 20.27 0.49 1.96 19.6 0.12 0.24 19.6 2.4 16
dp4 CL 17.71 0.57 2.18 19.23 0.14 0.33 17.05 3.22 16
dp4 WP 9.65 0.32 1.01 10.18 0.08 0.10 9.17 3.28 16
dp4 WM 7.83 0.31 1.04 8.29 0.08 0.1 7.25 3.97 16
dp4 WA 6.9 0.23 0.8 7.19 0.06 0.51 6.39 3.27 16
dp4 WPC 8.04 0.34 1.39 9.01 0.09 0.12 7.62 4.25 16
dp4 WAC 6.76 0.25 0.96 7.23 0.06 0.06 6.27 3.64 16
dp3 L 10.32 0.58 1.9 11.42 0.15 0.34 9.52 5.65 16
dp3 W 5.12 0.24 0.91 5.54 0.06 0.06 4.63 4.75 16
dp2 L 9.32 0.43 1.65 10.03 0.11 0.19 3.38 4.63 15
dp: W 3.68 0.24 0.94 4.14 0.06 0.06 3.19 6.46 15
prmL 39.3 0.97 3.09 41.34 0.25 0.95 38.25 2.48 15
Ml prmL 58.02 1.31 4.61 60.97 0.34 1.71 56.36 2.26 15
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Table 6.30 Descriptive statistics for Hakel Females 13-15 months (left sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.E of 

mean
Variance Min coefficient

of
variation

n

M,L 18.3 0.44 1.28 19.16 0.13 0.19 17.88 2.41 11
M, CL 15.58 0.52 1.81 16.93 0.16 0.27 15.12 3.35 11
M, WP 12.03 0.35 1.08 12.64 0.11 0.12 11.56 2.9 11
Ml WA 11.35 0.41 1.29 11.96 0.12 0.16 10.67 3.57 11
Ml WMC 10.0 0.4 1.38 10.73 0.12 0.16 9.35 4.04 11
dp4 L 19.86 0.48 1.67 20.8 0.14 0.23 19.13 2.41 11
dp4 CL 17.9 0.54 1.2 18.42 0.22 0.29 17.22 3.02 11
dp4 WP 9.74 0.32 0.96 10.18 0.1 0.1 9.22 3.3 11
dp4 WM 7.78 0.3 1.99 8.41 0.17 0.3 6.42 7.07 11
dp4 WA 688 0.28 0.66 7.19 0.08 0.08 6.53 4.01 11
dp4 WPC 8.12 0.39 1.27 8.7 0.12 0.15 7.43 4.82 11
dp4 WAC 6.76 0.25 0.72 7.05 0.07 0.06 6.33 3.63 11
dpi L 10.3 0.34 1.27 10.71 0.1 0.12 9.44 3.33 11
dp, W 5.09 0.28 1.03 5.55 0.08 0.08 4.52 5.45 11
dp: L 9.24 0.73 2.05 10.12 0.22 0.53 8.07 7.91 11
dp: W 3.76 0.29 1.12 4.4 0.09 0.09 3.28 7.76 11
prmL 38.24 1.13 3.12 39.45 0.34 1.28 36.33 2.96 11
Ml prmL 56.52 1.32 3.77 58.4 0.4 1.75 54.63 2.34 11

Table 6.31 Descriptive statistics for Hakel male and female all age groups

variable mean standard
deviation

range max. S.E of 
mean

Variance Min coefficient 
of variation

n

M,L 18.84 0.79 3.55 20.81 0.07 0.63 17.26 4.21 118
M,CL 15.71 0.63 3.41 17.27 0.06 0.4 13.86 4.0 202
M,WP 11.97 0.48 2.41 13.11 0.04 0.23 10.7 3.97 118
M,WA 11.25 0.51 3.15 13.17 0.05 0.26 10.02 4.49 118
M,WMC 10.0 0.45 2.46 11.09 0.04 0.2 8.63 4.50 118
dpiL 20.49 0.78 3.3 22.25 0.07 0.61 18.95 3.81 118
dp4CL 17.92 0.65 3.08 19.38 0.06 0.43 16.3 3.64 103
dpiWP 9.63 0.39 1.97 10.65 0.04 0.15 8.68 4.06 117
dp^WM 7.87 0.42 2.11 8.96 0.04 0.18 6.85 5.32 118
dp4WA 6.95 0.33 1.7 7.68 0.03 0.11 5.98 4.31 118
dp4WPC 8.1 0.37 1.92 9.21 0.03 0.14 7.29 4.58 118
dp,WAC 6.79 0.29 1.58 7.56 0.03 0.09 5.98 4.32 118
dp:L 9.37 0.55 3.29 11.12 0.05 0.31 7.83 5.7 112
dp:W 3.68 0.24 1.27 4.44 0.02 0.06 3.17 6.47 112
dp,L 10.37 0.48 2.5 11.42 0.04 0.23 8.92 4.61 118
dp,W 5.08 0.25 1.35 5.65 0.02 0.06 4.3 4.96 118
PRML 39.52 1.78 13.26 48.63 0.17 3.16 35.37 4.48 112
MiPRML 58.08 2.22 14.17 67.15 0.21 4.91 52.98 3.82 112
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Table 6.32
(left sides)

Descriptive statistics for Hakel males and females all age groups

variable mean standard
deviation

range max. S.E of 
mean

Variance Min coefficie
ntof
variation

n

M,L 18.85 0.8 4.75 21.7 0.07 0.63 16.95 4.08 118
M, CL 15.7 0.64 3.01 17.12 0.06 0.41 14.11 4.07 83
M, WP 112.0 0.46 2.44 13.33 0.43 0.21 10.89 3.83 117
M, WA 11.27 0.47 2.93 12.99 0.04 0.22 10.06 4.16 116
Mi WMC 9.97 0.43 2.45 11.22 0.04 0.19 8.77 4.35 118
dp4 L 20.33 0.74 3.28 22.25 0.07 0.06 18.97 3.65 118
dp4CL 17.83 0.66 3.22 19.72 0.07 0.43 16.5 3.7 104
dp4 WP 9.69 0.36 1.72 10.57 0.03 0.13 8.85 3.72 118
dp4 WM 7.92 0.4 2.61 9.03 0.04 0.16 6.42 5.02 118
dp4 WA 6.94 0.33 1.93 7.9 0.03 0.11 5.97 4.73 118
dp4 WPC 8.08 0.38 2.26 9.38 0.04 0.14 7.12 4.67 118
dp4 WAC 6.76 0.28 1.4 7.44 0.03 0.08 6.04 4.08 118
dp3 L 10.33 0.53 2.43 11.47 0.05 0.28 9.04 5.08 118
dp , W 5.12 0.26 1.65 5.91 0.2 0.07 4.26 5.04 118
dp: L 9.32 0.56 3.35 10.41 0.05 0.32 7.06 6.02 114
dp: W 3.69 0.24 1.39 4.40 0.23 0.06 3.01 6.61 114
prmL 39.4 1.711 13.25 48.78 0.16 2.93 35.53 4.34 114
M| prmL 57.93 1.97 9.27 62.67 0.18 3.87 53.4 3.4 114

Table 6.33 Descriptive Statistics for Tamworths (right sides)

variable mean standard
deviation

range max. S.E
of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 17.71 0.58 2.0 18.57 0.15 0.33 16.57 3.26 14
M,CL 15.03 0.54 1.53 15.6 0.15 0.29 14.07 3.61 14
M,WP 10.86 0.25 0.83 11.33 0.07 0.06 10.50 2.27 14
M,WA 9.97 0.3 0.99 10.48 0.08 0.09 9.49 3.02 14
M,WMC 8.95 0.34 1.1 9.49 0.09 0.12 8.40 3.82 14
dpiL 18.42 0.61 1.89 19.5 0.16 0.37 17.61 3.32 14
dp,CL 16.3 0.6 1.82 17.04 0.16 0.36 15.22 3.7 14
dp,WP 8.1 0.26 1.03 8.65 0.07 0.07 7.63 3.23 14
dpiWM 6.71 0.29 0.89 7.09 0.08 0.09 6.21 4.35 14
dp,WA 5.88 0.24 0.73 6.24 0.07 0.06 5.52 4.1 14
dp^WPC 7.03 0.3 0.88 7.52 0.08 0.09 6.63 4.22 14
dp,WAC 5.83 0.25 0.87 6.26 0.07 0.06 5.39 4.3 14
dp,L 9.82 0.52 1.88 20.68 0.14 0.27 8.81 5.24 13
dp,W 4.73 0.23 0.69 5.05 0.07 0.06 4.36 4.92 13
dpzL 3.74 0.16 0.56 4.06 0.04 0.03 3.5 4.36 14
dp:W 8.26 0.47 1.71 8.90 0.13 0.22 7.20 5.72 14
PRML 36.53 1.49 4.64 38.38 0.4 2.2 33.74 4.07 14
M iPRM L 53.54 1.93 6.23 56.45 0.52 3.72 50.23 3.60 14
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Table 6.34 Descriptive statistics for Berkshires (right sides)

variable mean standard
deviation

range max. S.E
of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 17.5 0.79 2.11 18.34 0.24 0.62 16.23 4.52 11
M,CL 14.25 0.56 1.86 14.99 0.18 0.31 13.13 3.9 10
M,WP 11.1 0.53 2.14 12.26 0.16 0.28 10.12 4.78 11
M,WA 10.2 0.47 1.63 11.13 0.14 0.22 9.5 4.6 11
M,WMC 8.92 0.33 1.15 9.59 0.1 0.11 8.44 3.69 11
dp4L 18.45 0.83 2.74 19.81 0.25 0.69 17.07 4.52 11
dp4CL 16.12 0.75 2.8 17.7 0.23 0.56 14.9 4.63 11
dp4WP 8.72 0.54 1.76 9.65 0.16 0.29 7.9 6.16 11
dp4WM 6.86 0.33 1.13 7.40 0.11 0.11 6.27 4.84 10
dpiWA 6.23 0.4 1.51 7.18 0.12 0.16 5.68 6.36 11
dp4WPC 7.3 0.29 0.86 7.65 0.09 0.09 6.79 3.99 11
dp4\VAC 5.77 0.23 0.75 6.05 0.07 0.05 5.31 3.97 11
dpsL 10.0 0.42 1.59 10.57 0.13 0.18 8.98 4.24 11
dp3\V 4.81 0.35 0.97 5.27 0.11 0.12 4.31 7.32 11
dp:L 8.31 0.41 1.3 8.73 0.13 0.16 7.43 4.88 10
dpzW 3.46 0.21 0.62 3.8 0.07 0.04 3.18 5.92 10
PRML 36.79 1.46 5.21 38.46 0.46 2.12 33.25 3.96 10
MiPRML 53.78 1.93 7.12 56.05 0.61 3.72 48.93 3.58 10

Table 6.35 Descriptive statistics for Middle Whites (right sides)

variable mean standard
deviation

range max. S.E
of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 16.98 0.45 1.7 17.81 0.14 0.21 16.11 2.67 11
M,CL 14.34 0.23 0.79 14.78 0.07 0.05 13.99 1.6 10
MiWP 11.04 0.41 1.38 11.7 0.12 0.17 10.32 3.73 11
M,WA 9.84 0.44 1.61 10.85 0.13 0.19 9.24 4.47 11
Ml WMC 9.3 0.44 1.27 9.88 0.13 0.2 8.61 4.74 11
dp4t 17.66 0.58 1.92 18.67 0.17 0.33 16.75 3.27 11
dp,CL 16.2 0.42 1.28 16.77 0.13 0.18 15.49 2.6 11
dp4WP 8.06 0.26 0.1 8.56 0.08 0.07 7.58 3.27 11
dp4WM 7.0 0.32 0.89 7.53 0.1 0.1 6.64 4.6 11
dp4WA 5.89 0.26 1.05 6.36 0.08 0.07 5.32 4.48 11
dp4WPC 7.17 0.25 0.66 7.55 0.07 0.06 6.89 3.43 11
dp4WAC 6.02 0.19 0.70 6.27 0.06 0.04 5.58 3.23 11
dp)L 10.02 0.32 0.9 10.45 0.1 0.1 9.55 3.16 11
dp,W 4.88 0.26 1.05 5.34 0.08 0.07 4.49 5.31 11
dp̂ L 8.48 0.4 1.3 9.0 0.12 0.16 7.7 4.70 11
dp:W 3.75 0.2 0.75 4.13 0.06 0.04 3.38 5.28 11
PRML 36.29 1.15 4.08 38.07 0.37 1.33 33.99 3.18 10
MiPRML 52.47 1.17 4.21 54.5 0.37 1.37 50.3 2.23 10
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Table 6.36 Descriptive Statistics for Tamworths (left sides)

variable ^ mean standard
deviation

range max. S.E
of
mean

Variance feMin coefficient
of
variation

n

MiL 17.6 0.53 1.86 18.33 0.14 0.28 16.48 3.0 14
M, CL 15.0 0.59 1.88 15.9 0.16 0.35 14.02 3.91 14
Ml WP 10.84 0.25 0.86 11.34 0.07 0.06 10.48 2.35 14
M, WA 9.98 0.33 1.17 10.5 0.09 0.11 9.33 3.3 14
Ml WMC 9.01 0.31 0.92 9.45 0.08 0.09 8.53 3.41 14
dp4 L 18.31 0.56 1.93 19.3 0.15 0.31 17.37 3.06 14
dp4 CL 16.51 0.67 2.3 17.42 0.18 0.45 15.12 4.06 14
dp4 WP 8.17 0.31 0.99 8.7 0.08 0.09 7.71 3.75 14
dp4 WM 6.78 0.27 0.88 7.14 0.07 0.07 6.26 3.93 14
dp4 WA 5.81 0.26 0.8 6.23 0.07 0.07 5.43 4.39 14
dp4 WPC 6.93 0.25 0.72 7.25 0.07 0.06 6.54 3.61 14
dp4 WAC 5.79 0.23 0.71 6.09 0.06 0.05 5.38 3.94 14
dp3 L 9.74 0.51 1.71 10.46 0.14 0.26 8.76 5.26 14
dp3 W 4.77 0.23 0.68 5.14 0.06 0.05 4.47 4.81 14
dp: L 8.31 0.35 1.17 8.86 0.09 0.12 7.7 4.24 14
dp: W 3.72 0.21 0.65 4.13 0.06 0.04 3.48 5.57 14
prmL 36.42 1.34 4.65 38.31 0.36 1.8 33.66 3.68 14
Ml prmL 53.61 1.69 5.78 56.15 0.45 2.86 50.37 3.16 14

Table 6.37 Descriptive Statistics for Berkshires (left sides)

variable mean standard
deviation

range max. S.E of 
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n

M,L 17.34 0.79 2.62 18.4 0.24 0.63 15.78 4.56 11
M, CL 14.34 0.64 2.14 15.25 0.2 0.4 13.11 4.43 10
M, WP 10.94 0.61 2.28 12.16 0.18 0.37 9.88 5.56 11
M, WA 10.13 0.54 1.96 11.2 0.16 0.29 9.24 5.31 11
Ml WMC 896 0.35 1.21 9.75 0.11 0.12 8.55 3.89 11
dp4L 18.35 0.8 2.64 19.87 0.24 0.63 17.24 4.34 11
dp4 CL 15.98 0.69 2.43 17.25 0.21 0.47 14.82 4.3 11
dp4 WP 8.72 0.6 2.1 9.62 0.18 0.36 7.52 6.9 11
dp4 WM 6.8 0.4 1.34 7.58 0.12 0.16 6.24 5.86 11
dp4 WA 6.16 0.41 1.55 7.03 0.12 0.18 5.49 6.64 11
dp4 WPC 7.2 0.31 0.78 7.55 0.09 0.1 6.77 4.28 11
dp4 WAC 5.69 0.26 0.96 6.09 0.08 0.07 5.13 4.61 11
dp3 L 10.06 0.46 1.59 10.49 0.14 0.21 8.9 4.53 11
dp3 W 4.81 0.41 1.38 5.59 0.12 0.16 4.21 8.40 11
dp2 L 8.25 0.38 1.17 8.72 0.12 0.15 7.55 4.62 10
dp: W 3.49 0.21 0.71 3.86 0.07 0.04 3.16 6.06 10
prmL 36.48 1.57 5.92 38.73 0.5 2.46 32.82 4.3 10
Ml prmL 53.14 2.16 8.23 56.22 0.68 4.67 48 4.07 10
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Table 6.38 Descriptive statistics for Middle Whites (left sides)

variable mean standard
deviation

range max. S.Eof
meai^

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

n
f

M,L 16.86 0.41 1.41 17.47 0.12 0.17 16.06 2.42 11
M, CL 14.4 0.31 0.99 14.88 0.1 0.1 13.89 2.16 10
M, WP 11.08 0.37 1.36 11.73 0.11 0.14 10.37 3.32 11
M, WA 9.78 0.31 0.97 10.23 0.09 0.1 9.26 3.16 11
M, WMC 9.24 0.29 0.92 9.6 0.09 0.08 8.68 3.11 11
dp4 L 17.69 0.49 1.57 18.61 0.15 0.24 17.04 2.77 11
dp4 CL 16.34 0.38 1.11 16.89 0.11 0.14 15.78 2.31 11
dp i WP 8.1 0.2 0.8 8.49 0.06 0.04 7.7 2.52 11
dp4 WM 6.97 0.25 0.84 7.48 0.07 0.06 6.64 3.53 11
dp4 WA 5.92 0.27 0.9 6.38 0.08 0.07 5.49 4.53 11
dp4 WPC 7.11 0.23 0.79 7.52 0.07 0.06 6.74 3.3 11
dpi WAC 6.02 0.2 0.79 6.36 0.06 0.04 5.58 3.36 11
dpi L 9.97 0.25 0.64 10.29 0.07 0.06 9.66 2.49 11
dp3 W 4.76 0.26 0.77 5.18 0.08 0.07 4.42 5.47 11
dp>2 L 8.3 0.66 1.89 8.95 0.2 0.43 7.06 7.91 11
dp: W 3.68 0.23 0.76 4.06 0.07 0.05 3.3 6.32 11
prmL 36.02 1.01 3.86 38.15 0.31 1.02 34.3 2.81 11
Ml prmL 52.42 1.05 3.68 54.16 0.32 1.11 50.48 2.01 11

Table 6.39 Descriptive statistics for AML breeds pooled (right sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.Eof

mean
Variance Min coefficient

of
variation

n

MiCL 14.6 0.59 2.47 15.60 0.1 0.35 13.13 4.06 34
M,L 17.41 0.68 2.46 18.57 0.11 0.46 16.11 3.88 36
M,WA 10 0.42 1.89 11.13 0.07 0.17 9.24 4.15 36
M,WP 10.98 0.4 2.15 12.26 0.07 0.16 10.12 3.64 36
Ml WMC 9.05 0.4 1.48 9.88 0.07 0.16 8.40 4.44 36
dpiL 18.2 0.75 3.06 19.81 0.13 0.56 16.75 4.11 36
dp4CL 16.22 0.59 2.8 17.7 0.1 0.35 14.9 3.66 36
dp4WP 8.28 0.47 2.08 9.65 0.08 0.22 7.58 5.63 36
dp4WM 6.84 0.33 1.32 7.53 0.06 0.11 6.21 4.75 35
dp4WA 5.99 0.34 1.87 7.18 0.06 0.11 5.32 5.59 36
dp4WPC 7.16 0.29 1.02 7.65 0.05 0.09 6.63 4.11 36
dp4WAC 5.87 0.24 0.97 6.27 0.04 0.06 5.31 4.16 36
dp̂ L 9.94 0.43 1.88 10.68 0.07 0.19 8.81 4.33 35
dp3W 4.8 0.28 1.04 5.34 0.05 0.08 4.31 5.87 35
dp:L 8.34 0.43 1.81 9 0.07 0.18 7.2 5.14 35
dp:W 3.66 0.22 0.95 4.13 0.04 0.05 3.18 6.11 35
PRML 36.53 1.36 5.21 38.46 0.23 1.85 33.25 3.72 34
MIPRML 53.3 1.78 7.52 56.45 0.31 3.16 48.93 3.33 34
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Table 6.40 Descriptive statistics for AML breeds pooled (left sides)

variable mean standard
deviation

range max.
of
mean

Variance Min coefficient
of
variation

M, L 17.29 0.66 2.62 18.4 0.11 0.43 15.78 3.79 36
M, CL 14.64 0.62 2.79 15.9 0.11 0.38 13.11 4.21 33
M, WP 10.95 0.42 2.28 12.16 0.07 0.18 9.88 3.86 36
M, WA 9.96 0.41 1.96 11.2 0.07 0.17 9.24 4.14 36
M, WMC 9.07 0.33 1.22 9.75 0.06 0.11 8.53 3.63 36
dp4 L 18.13 0.68 2.83 19.87 0.11 0.46 17.04 3.73 36
dp4CL 
dp4 WP 
dp4 WM

16.3 0.63 2.6 17.42 0.11 0.39 14.82 3.85 36
8.32 0.48 2.1 9.62 0.08 0.23 7.52 5.72 36
6.84 0.31 1.34 7.58 0.05 0.1 6.24 4.53 36

dp4 WA 
dp4 WPC 
dp4 WAC

5.95 0.34 1.6 7.03 0.06 0.11 5.43 5.68 36
7.07 0.28 1.01 7.55 0.05 0.08 6.54 4.02 36
5.83 0.26 1.23 6.36 0.04 0.07 5.13 4.49 36

dp3 L 9.91 0.44 1.735 10.49 0.07 0.2 8.76 4.45 36
dp3 W 4.78 0.29 1.38 5.59 0.05 0.09 4.21 6.15 36
dp: L 8.29 0.46 1.89 8.95 0.08 0.21 7.06 5.57 35
dp: W 3.64 0.23 0.97 4.13 0.04 0.05 3.16 6.37 35
prmL 36.31 1.3 5.92 38.73 0.22 1.68 32.82 3.57 35
Ml prmL 53.1 1.71 8.23 56.22 0.29 2.92 48.0 3.22 35

In the tables above the coefficient o f  variation is frequently between 3 and 7 and 

does not exceed 10. The values for the coefficient o f  variation for the Hakel and AML 

samples indicate that these measurements are derived from samples with a fairly small 

spread o f  values and that they are unlikely to be drawn from more than one population in 

each case.

The samples examined so far were subdivided according to age, side and sex in 

the case o f  Hakel, and side and breed in the case o f  AML. This was done to reduce the 

influence o f  possible causes o f  variation, so that the normality o f  the samples could be 

established. However as the tables o f  descriptive statistics and coefficient o f  variation 

show the level o f  variation does not rise noticeably when these sub-groupings are 

removed and all the values for each sample pooled. The next stage was to investigate if  

factors such as age sex and size led to variation in measurement and if so what patterns 

could be identified.
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6.1.2 Factors other than sampling contributing to within sample variation 

Once the normality o f  the sample had been ascertained, other possible causes for 

variation were investigated. The aim was to investigate the influence o f  asymmetry, sex, 

and age as causes for the variation within the samples.

Asymmetry

The Hakel sample was used to test for asymmetry. As an initial investigation o f  

asymmetry, dimensions were plotted against each other for each tooth type with the 

points coloured according to side (see Figures 6.1-6.4). A selection o f  the scatter plots 

o f  pairs o f  measurements are included in this section one for each tooth type included in 

this study.

Figure 6.1 Scatter plot of MiL/MiWP for Hakel sample labelled by side
(all age groups) R= right. L= left
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Figure 6.2 Scatter plot of dp4L/dp4WA for Hakel sample labelled by side
(all age groups) R= right. L= left
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Figure 6.3 Scatter plot of dpjL/dpaW for Hakel sample labelled by side
(all age groups) R= right. L= left
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Figure 6.4 Scatter plot of dpzL/dpiW for Hakel sample labelled by side
(all age groups) R= right. L= left 
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The overlap o f  the left and right scatters did not indicate the presence o f  

directional asymmetry. A t-test was also used to investigate directional asymmetry, that 

is consistent differences between the means o f  right and left sides in the metric data A 

description o f  the t-test procedure is given in section 4.2.1. The results o f  the t-test for 

the comparison o f  data from the right and left sides for each measurement are given in 

Table 6.41 (age and sex sub-groups were pooled for this test), and the low t-values, with 

significances o f  well above 0 .05 indicate that there is no reliable evidence for directional 

asymmetry. The AML sample was also subjected to t-test for significant differences 

between right and left sides, both for the whole sample and by breed. N o significant 

right-left differences were found.
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Table 6.41 Results of T-tests for each measurement for right and left sides for 
Hakel sample (all age groups included)
Measurement Mean A 

Right
Mean B 
Left

Mean
A-B

dift: t-
value

degrees of 
freedom

significance

MiL 18.8 18.9 -0.1 -0.07 234 0.941
Ml CL 15.7 15.7 0.0 0.14 200 0.889
MiWP 12.0 12.0 0.0 -0.39 233 0.695
Ml WA 11.2 11.3 - 0.1 -0.39 232 0.695
Ml WMC 10.0 10.0 0.0 0.58 234 0.563
dp4 L 20.5 20.3 0.2 1.65 234 0.100
dp4 CL 
dp4 WP

17.9 17.8 0.1 0.94 205 0.349
9.6 9.7 -0.1 -1.37 233 0.172

dp4 WM 7.9 7.9 0.0 -0 82 234 0.414
dp4 WA 
dp4 WPC

7.0 6.9 0.1 0.35 234 0.727
8.1 0.0 0.35 234 0.727

dp4 WAC 6.8 6.8 0.0 0.77 234 0.442
dp; L 10.4 10.3 0.1 0.69 234 0.490
dp; W 5.1 5.1 0.0 -1.25 234 0.213
dp2 L 9.4 9.3 0.1 0.66 224 0.509
dp2 W 3.7 3.7 0.0 -0.39 224 0.699
prmL 39.5 39.4 0.1 0.52 224 0.604
Ml prmL 58. 57.9 0.2 0.53 224 0.596

Sexual Dimorphism

The possible presence of sexual dimorphism was also investigated by use of t-tests and 

scatter plots (see 4.2.1). The scatter plots can be seen in Figures 6.5-6.8, whilst the 

results o f the t-test are reported in Tables 6.42 and 6 .43. The overlap of the male and 

female scatters did not suggest a strong dimorphism, although the female scatters 

showed a greater density towards the lower end of the scale. In the t-tests there were no 

significant differences (at the 5% level) between the male and female means. However 

for some measurements the values were very close to the threshold for significant 

difference. MiL, dp4 L and to a lesser extent MiCL showed mean differences that were 

of a measurable magnitude, i.e. the differences between the means exceeds the level of 

variability due to human error in recording the measurements. The significances for M,L 

(left sides) is only just above 0.05 which suggests that there may well be a degree of 

dimorphism. The row lengths showed greater mean differences that the dimensions of 

individual teeth the significance values for MiPRML (left sides) was also close to the 

threshold for significance, as a compound measurement which included Mi this is not 

surprising. It appears that the length dimensions of Mi exhibit a small degree of sexual 

dimorphism, but that this is not statistically significant..
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Student’s t-tests were also calculated for the separate age groups within the Hakel 

sample, no significant male/female differences were found.

Figure 6.5 Scatter plot of dp^W/dpiL for Hakel sample labelled by sex (right)
(All age groups)
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Figure 6.6 Scatter plot of dpsL/dpaW for Hakel sample labelled by sex (right).
(All age groups)
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Figure 6.7 Scatter plot of dp4L/dp4WM for Hakel sample labelled by sex (right)
(All age groups)
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Figure 6.8 Scatter plot of MiL/MiWP for Hakel sample labelled by sex (right)
(All age groups)
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Table 6.42 Results of t-test for sexual dimorphism in Hakel sample (right sides)
(All age groups)

Measurement Mean
male

Mean
female

Mean difF. 
male-female

t-value degrees
of
freedom

significance

M,L 18.9 18.7 0.3 1.76 113 0.082
Ml CL 15.8 15.6 0.2 1.25 96 0.216
MiWP 12.0 11.9 0.1 1.52 113 0.131
Ml WA 11.3 11.2 0.1 1.34 113 0.184
Ml WMC 10.0 9.9 0.1 1.51 113 0.134
dp4 L 20.6 20.3 0.3 1.32 85.23 0.189
dp4 CL 17.9 17.9 0.0 0.22 97 0.828
dp4 WP 9.6 9.6 0.0 1.76 113 0.082
dp4 WM 7.9 7.9 0.0 -0.09 113 0.926
dp4 WA 7.0 7.0 0.0 0.79 75.59 0.452
dp4 WPC 8.0 8.0 0.0 -1.12 113 0.267
dp4 WAC 6.8 6.7 0.1 0.78 113 0.437
dpi L 10.4 10.4 0.0 0.01 113 0.994
dpi W 5.1 5.1 0.0 0.54 113 0.592
dp2 L 9.4 9.3 0.1 0.71 107 0.481
dp2 W 3.7 3.7 0.0 -0.33 107 0.744
prmL 39 6 39.4 0.2 0.50 107 0.619
Ml prmL 58.3 57.7 0.6 1.23 90.34 0.222

Table 6.43 Results of t-test for sexual dimorphism in Hakel sample (left sides)

Measurement Mean
male

Mean
female

Mean diff 
male-female

t-value degrees of 
freedom

significance

MiL 18.9 18.7 0.2 1.90 112 0.059
M, CL 15.8 15.6 0.3 1.62 94 0.109
M, WP 12.0 13.0 1.0 0.66 111 0.512
M, WA 11.3 11.2 0.1 1.49 110 0.140
Ml WMC 10.0 10.0 0.0 1.61 112 0.110
dp4 L 20.4 20.2 0.2 0.93 87.38 0.356
dp4 CL 17.9 17.7 0.2 1.06 98 0.293
dp4 WP 9.7 9.7 0.0 -0.38 112 0.706
dp4 WM 8.0 7.8 0.2 1.92 112 0.078
dp4 WA 7.0 6 9 0.1 0.82 112 0.412
dp4 WPC 8.1 8.1 0.0 0.15 112 0.883
dp4 WAC 6.8 6.7 0.1 0.21 112 0.834
dp3 L 10.3 10.3 0.0 0.62 112 0.534
dp? W 5.1 5.1 0.0 1.46 112 0.147
dp2 L 9.4 9.2 0.2 1.25 58.87 0.216
dp2 W 3.7 3.7 0.0 0.05 108 0.963
prmL 39.6 39.1 0.5 1.36 99.07 0.216
Ml prmL 58.2 57.5 0.7 1.79 88.26 0.076
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Age-related variation

The third factor, which may cause variation within a sample, investigated in this project 

was age-related variation. The methods o f analysis used were: analysis o f variance, error 

bar plots and discriminant analysis (see 4.2.1). Only the Hakel material was included as 

it was divided into four age groups (for details see 4.2.1). The results from the analysis 

o f variance are given in Tables 6.44 and 6.45. Selected error bar plots are shown in 

Figures 6.9-6.11.

Figure 6.9 Error bar plot for dp4L by age group for Hakel sample (left side).
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Figure 6.10 Error bar plot for dp4\VA by age group for Hakel sample (left side).
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Figure 6.11 Error bar plot for MiWA by age group for Hakel sample (left side).
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Table 6.44 Results of analysis of variance of the four age groups in the Hakel 
sample (right sides). Measurements for which significant differences between any two or more groups 
were seen at the 0.05 level have been shaded.

Measurement total
degrees
of
freedom

F ratio F
probability

Patterns of 
differences 
between groups 
at 0.05 level

Means for groups
%

1 2 3 #  4 /
M,L 117 3.3498 0.0216 2 from 4 18.5 19.1 18.9 18.6
M, CL 101 2.0542 0.1113 no differences 15.0 15.8 15.7 15.7
M, WP 117 3.9740 0.0098 4 from 1 11.5 11.9 12.0 12.1
M, WA 117 3.7611 0.0128 2 from 4 10.9 11.1 11.2 11.5
M, WMC 117 1.7701 0.1568 no differences 9.8 9.9 10.0 10.1
dp4L 117 8.5119 0.0000 2 from 1,3&4 19.9 21 20.5 20.1
dp4CL 102 3.0291 0.0330 no differences 17.3 18.1 17.8 18.1
dp4 WP 116 0.9427 0.4226 no differences 9.4 9.6 9.6 9.7
dp4 WM 117 0.4239 0.7362 no differences 7.7 7.9 7.9 7.9
dp4 WA 117 1.0080 0.3920 no differences 6.8 7.0 6.9 6.9
dp4 WPC 117 0.2115 0.8883 no differences 8.1 8.1 8.1 8.1
dp4 WAC 117 0.4040 0.7504 no differences 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.8
dp3 L 117 1.2411 0.2982 no differences 10.1 10.4 10.4 10.3
dp3 W 117 1.4612 0.2289 no differences 4.9 5.1 5.1 5.1
dpz L 111 1.7907 0.1533 no differences 8.8 9.4 9.4 9.4
dp, W 111 1.222 0.3052 no differences 3.2 3.7 3.7 3.7
prmL 111 7.4548 0.0001 2 from 1.3 & 4 38.2 40.7 39.5 38.8
Ml prmL 111 5.4799 0.0015 2 from 1,2 from 4 56.3 59.3 58.2 57.3
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Table 6.45 Results of analysis of variance of the four age groups in the Hakel 
sample (left sides). Measurements for which significant differences between any two or more groups 
were seen at the 0.05 level have been shaded.

Measurement total
degrees of 
freedom

F ratio
probability

Patterns of  
differences 
between 
groups at 0.05 
level

'M M  4

M ,L 117 4.1130 0.0082 2 from 4 18.9 18.6
M, CL 99 5.1147 0.0025 2,3,4 from 1 14.6 15.8 15.7 15.8
M, WP 116 3.3827 0.0207 4 from 1 11.5 11.9 12.0 12.2
M, WA 115 4.1280 0.0081 4 from 2 10.9 111 11.3 11.5
M, WMC 117 1.6780 0.1757 no differences 9.8 9.9 9.9 10.1
dp4L 117 4.5183 0.0049 2 from 4 20.0 20.7 20.3 20.1
dpi CL 103 2.5768 0.0580 no differences 17.2 18.0 17.8 17.9
dpiWP 117 0.7764 0.5095 no differences 9.5 9.6 9.7 9.7
dp, WM 117 0.9181 0.4346 no differences 7.6 7.9 8.0 7.9
dp4 WA 
dpi WPC

117 0.7332 0.5343 no differences 6.8 7.0 6.9 6.0
117 0.4714 0.7028 no differences 8.0 8.1 8.1 8.1

dp4 WAC 117 0.8087 0.4916 no differences 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.8
dpi L 117 1.6204 0.1885 no differences 9.8 10.3 10.4 10.3
dp, W 117 2.0372 0.1126 no differences 4.9 5.1 5.1 5.1
dp2 L 113 2.1683 0.958 no differences 8.7 9.3 9.3 9.3
dp: W 113 2.0901 0.1057 no differences 3.5 3.7 3.7 3.9
prmL 113 6.6079 0.0004 2 from 4 38.6 40.4 39.5 38.6
Ml prmL 113 6.7538 0.0003 2 from 1 &4 56.2 59.0 58.1 57.1

The results of the ANOVA and error bar plots indicated that there was a degree 

of age related variation. In the cases of dp4 L, MiPRML and PRML the variation could 

be explained by inter-dental wear, and MiWP caused by incomplete eruption. For 

MiWA an explanation in terms of wear or eruption seems less likely. The significant 

difference shown in the Mi CL measurements (left sides) for age group 1 from the 2,3 

and 4 may result from incomplete eruption and difficulty with placing the calliper point 

between the distal part of the tooth and the mandible but the small number of cases in 

age group 1 (n=4) mean that this result should be viewed with caution. The much larger 

numbers in groups 2,3, and 4 do not show age related change. Error bar plots provide a 

visual representation of similar information to that supplied by ANOVA (Tables 6.44 and 

6.45). If the bars of two groups do not overlap they may show significance mean 

differences when subjected to an analysis of variance.

The error bar plots, indicated the same trends, some measurements were constant 

through the age groups, some showed a decrease with age and some showed an increase 

with age. It is noticeable in all the plots that the error bar for the first age group is much 

longer than the others this wide range results from the small number of individuals in this 

age category (n=5 or less). The error bar for group 1 also indicates smaller values than
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are seen in the next group for almost all measurement types, this could be due in part to 

incomplete eruption but is probably also an effect o f the very small number o f cases.

Error bar plots for each o f the three variations are shown in Figures 6.9, 6.10 and 

6.11. The first error bar plot (Figure 6.9) is an example o f a measurement which shows 

a decrease in size with increasing age, this pattern is seen for dp4 L, MiL, PRML and 

MiPRML, and is a result of inter-tooth wear between the Mi and dp4 . The second error 

bar plot (Figure 6.10) is an example o f a measurement for which the size remains 

constant as age increases, this pattern is seen for; dp4 WP, dp4 WPC, dp4 WAC, dp4 \VM, 

dp4 WA, dp4 CL, dpsW, dpsL, dpzW, dp%L and MiCL. The third error bar plot (Figure 

6.11) is an example of a measurement found to increase in size with increasing age. 

Measurements which show this pattern are MiWP, MiWMC and MiWA, the cause for 

this pattern is unclear, the most distal measurement MiWP could be influenced by 

incomplete eruption, but this is a less likely explanation for the MiWA and Mi WMC 

measurements.

6.1.3 Comparison of the modem samples

Once variation within groups had been investigated, the wild and domestic samples could 

now be compared statistically for evidence o f similarities and differences. In the plots 

and statistical tests reported below the complete samples were used. The samples were 

always separated into right and left sides. Although no evidence for statistically 

significant asymmetry had been found, the inclusion o f antimeric teeth was not 

considered helpful, particularly in regard to the later study of archaeological material, 

where only one side can be studied at a time due to identification and fragmentation 

problems. The methods o f analysis used are described in section 4.2.1. Initial 

investigation o f the relationship between the AML and Hakel samples was done by 

plotting pairs of measurement for each tooth type. The points are coloured according to 

which sample the individual is from and also (for the AML sample only) which breed. 

Again only a selection of plots are included in this section. Scatter graphs o f pairs of 

measurements for each tooth type are given in Figures 6.12-6.17. For those dimensions 

which were found to exhibit age related change (either decrease or increase with age) the 

second age group (7-9 months) was selected, as this group was present for both Hakel 

and AML samples.
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Figure 6.12 Scatter plot of dpiL/dpzW for the Hakel and AML samples (right
sides) (All age groups)
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Figure 6.13 Scatter plot of dpjL/dpaW for the Hakel and AML samples (right sides) 
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Figure 6.14 Scatter plot of dp4L/dp4\VA for Hakel and AML samples (right
sides). (Age group 2 only)
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Figure 6.15 Scatter plot of dp4 CL/dp4 WA for Hakel and AML samples (right 
sides) (All age groups)
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Figure 6.16 Scatter plot of MiL/MiWA for Hakel and AML samples (right sides)
(Age group 2 only)
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Figure 6.17 Scatter plot of MiCL/MiWA for Hakel and AML samples (right 
sides) (Age group 2 only)
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It was apparent from the scatter plots that the three domestic breeds tended to 

fall towards the lower end o f the scale whilst the Hakel scatter was biased more to the 

upper end o f the scale, although there was a degree of overlap. In most of the plots the 

differences were seen along both of the axes; that is as length increased or decreased so 

did width. Thus is could be said that the differences were those o f overall size rather 

than differences in proportions. It appears that dpi may show some proportional 

differences, when length and width are plotted it is length that separates the groups 

whereas along the width axis more overlap is seen between the domestic breeds and 

Hakel. Dpg shows overlap on both the length and width axes. It is also noticeable that 

different measurements show greater or lesser degrees o f overlap between the Hakel and 

AML samples. In Figure 6.14, dp4  length against anterior width the overlap between the 

domestic breeds and Hakel is minimal whilst in Figure 6.13 dps length against width a 

greater degree o f overlap is seen. In terms o f variation between the three breeds within 

the modem sample a clear pattern is not noticeable although different breeds have 

different positions within the cluster for some o f the measurement types. For example 

the Middle Whites (identified by blue points); for the Mi plots this breeds cluster tends 

toward the lower end of the domestic sample as a whole, for the dp4  lengths against 

width although still low on the x-axis this breed falls towards the top of the domestic 

cluster as a whole due to larger y-values.

Further examination of each measurement type was carried out using error bar 

plots and analyses o f variance. A selection of error bar plots are included (Figures 6.18- 

6.23) in this section. Those dimensions for which age group 2 only was selected show a 

wider error bar for Hakel, this is due to the smaller sample size which leads to a greater 

standard deviation and a greater standard error. The results o f the ANOVA are given in 

Tables 6.46 and 6.47. Due to the identification of age-related change for some 

measurements the analyses o f variance were calculated using only age group 2 (7-9 

months) in order to exclude the influence o f any variation due to wear.
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Table 6.46 Results of analysis of variance of the AML and Hakel samples by 
measurement Group l=Tamworth. Group 2=Berkshire, Group 3= Middle White, Group 4= Hakel

Measurement total
degrees
of
free<kaw:

F ratio F
probability

Patterns of I  
differences 
between groups 
at 0.05 level

Means for groups

1 2  3 4

M, L 61 28.4232 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 17.7 17.5 17.0 19.1
M, CL 54 24.0826 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 

1 from 2,3
15.0 14.3 14.3 15.8

M, WP 61 18.5168 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 10.9 111 11.0 11.9
M, WA 61 28.9457 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 10.0 10.2 9.8 11.1
M, WMC 61 19.4870 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 8.9 8.9 9.3 9.9
dp4 L 61 68.6213 0.0000 4 from 1.2,3 18.4 18.4 17.7 21
dp^CL 61 35.7702 0.0000 4 from 1,2 ,3 16.3 16.1 16.2 18.1
dp4 WP 61 58.8318 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 

2 from 3,1
8.1 8.7 8.1 96

dp4 WM 60 40.9356 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 6.7 6.9 7.0 7.9
dp4 WA 61 45.9366 0.0000 4 from 1.2,3 5.9 5.9 6.2 7.0
dp4 WPC 61 41.0217 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 7.0 7.2 7.3 8.1
dp4 WAC 61 48.7039 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 5.8 5.8 6.0 6.8
dp3L 60 5.2176 0.0030 4 from 1 9.8 10.0 10.0 10.4
dp, W 60 6.0848 0.0011 4 from 1 and 2 4.7 4.8 4.9 5.1
dp: L 59 20.1724 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 8.3 8.3 8.5 9.4
dp2 W 59 4.3743 0.0078 2 from 4.1,3 3.7 3.5 3.8 3.7
prmL 58 22.4758 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 36 5 368 363 40.7
Ml prmL 58 31.8660 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 5L5 53 8 52.5 593

Table 6.47 Analysis of variance of the AML and Hakel samples by measurement
Group l=Tam\vorth. Group 2=Berkshire, Group 3= Middle White, Group 4= Hakel (left sides).

Measurement total =•-
degrees
of
freedom

F ratio F
probability

Patterns of 
differences 
between groups at 
0.05 level

Means for groups 

1 2 3 4

M,L 61 32.6840 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 17.6 17.3 16.9 19.1
M, CL 54 20.8504 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 

1 from 2
15.0 14.3 14.4 15.8

M, WP 61 23.4748 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 10.8 10.9 11.1 11.9
M, WA 61 36.4228 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 10.0 10.1 9.8 11.1
M, WMC 61 23.1428 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 9.0 9.0 9.2 9.9
dp4 L 61 59.7916 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 18.3 18.4 17.7 20.7
dp4 CL 61 29.3944 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 16.5 16.0 16.3 18.0
dp4 WP 61 62.3592 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 

2 from 1,3
8.2 8.7 8.1 9.6

dp4 WM 61 42.0037 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 6.8 6.8 7.0 7.9
dp4 WA 61 40.4362 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 5.8 5.9 6.2 7.0
dp4 WPC 61 48.1612 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 6.9 7.2 7.1 8.1
dp4 WAC 61 54.4616 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 7.8 5.7 6.0 6.7
dpsL 61 4.6145 0.0058 4 from 1 9.7 10.1 10.0 10.3
dp3 W 61 6.6226 0.0006 4 from 1,2,3 4.8 4.8 4.8 5.1
dp:L 59 17.8767 0.000 4 from 1,2,3 8.3 8.2 8.3 9.3
dpi W 59 2.0288 0.1208 no sig diff 3.7 3.5 3.7 3.7
prmL 59 34.2375 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 36.4 36.5 36.0 40.4
Ml prmL 59 44.7164 0.0000 4 from 1.2,3 53.6 53.1 52.4 59.0
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Figure 6.18 Error bar plot of MiPRML for AML breeds and Hakel (right side).
(Age group 2 only)
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Figure 6.19 Error bar plot of dpzW for AML breeds and Hakel (right side)
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Figure 6.20 Error bar plot of dpjW for AML breeds and Hakel (right side)
(all age groups)
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Figure 6.21 Error bar plot of dpsL for AML breeds and Hakel (right side)
(all age groups)
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Figure 6.22 Error bar plot of dp4WP for AML breeds and Hakel (right side)
(all age groups)
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Figure 6.23 Error bar plot of MiCL for domestic breeds and Hakel (right side)
(all age groups)
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Most of the error bar plots showed considerable overlap between the three 

breeds but no overlap between the AML and Hakel samples. The exceptions were; 

dpzW, dpgW, dpsL, dp4 WP and MiCL. The nature o f the variation from the pattern seen 

in the majority of the plots, took two different forms; the overlap was more extensive 

with one or more breeds error bars overlapping those o f Hakel (dpzW, dpsW, dpsL), 

alternatively, the opposite situation where a greater separation o f the error bars is seen
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(dp4 WP and MiCL). For dps width two o f the breeds overlapped with Hakel and all of 

the breeds overlapped with each other. For the particular measurements which showed 

these variations the same trend was seen in both the right and left sides, although the 

exact pattern of overlap/separation varied slightly between right and left. The plot of  

dpsW for example (Figure 6.20) shows an overlap between the Berkshire and Hakel 

error bars for the left sides but for the right sides the overlap also includes the Middle 

Whites. For dp2W all the groups overlap to some extent for the left side whilst, for the 

right side, the Berkshires overlap the other breeds but not with Hakel. For dpsL the 

Hakel error bar overlaps with Berkshire and Middle white for the left side, but only the 

Berkshire for the right side. The measurements for which a greater degree of separation 

is seen, have the same pattern for both the right and left sides. All o f the error bar plots 

for measurements which show increased or decreased degree o f overlap are illustrated in 

this section (right sides). An example of the pattern seen in the majority o f measurement 

types is given for comparison (Figure 6.18). The patterns which emerge from the error 

bar plots are similar to those seen in the ANOVA test results, although the ANOVA test 

will only include difference between groups at the 5% level, thus error bars which 

overlap slightly may show a visible similarity but this may not be reflected by a 

statistically significant value.

The dominant pattern seen in the ANOVA results tables is for significant mean 

differences to be found between the Hakel sample and each o f the rare breeds, but no 

significant differences are seen between the breeds. Measurements which show greater or 

lesser variation that this pattern have been shaded in the ANOVA results tables (Tables 

6.46and 6.47). For some measurements a greater degree of variation is seen between 

groups i.e. one or more of the rare breeds shows differences from the other rare breeds 

in addition to the difference from Hakel, this pattern is seen for MiCL and dp4 WP. For 

some measurements the number o f groups between which significant mean differences 

are seen shows a decrease on the basic pattern this is seen for the lengths and widths of 

dp2  and dps; in fact the dp%W for the left sides shows no significant mean differences 

between any of the groups. It must be remembered that both these methods are designed 

to look at the means of each group under study. Thus even when differences are 

identified by say ANOVA there will probably be a number o f individual points from the 

two groups which overlap as is evident in the scatter plots.
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Discriminant analysis

In order to examine a number of variables simultaneously, discriminant analysis was 

used, as described in 4.2.1. Several discriminant analyses were carried out, using 

different combinations of variables The classification summaries, which indicate the 

percentage of individuals correctly assigned to each of the groups from each analysis are 

presented in tables.

In Chapter Four section 4.2.1 the problem of overoptimistic percentages of 

correctly classified individuals due to small group size is discussed. The method for 

assessing the degree to which the analysis has been effected by this factor is the cross- 

validation procedure (4.2.1). This procedure was used in a rerun of each of the 

discriminant analyses presented below, as described in Chapter Four. The cross

validated results (in red) are presented alongside the non cross-validated results.

Table 6.48 Classification summary from discriminant analysis of Hakel and 
AML samples (breeds pooled) right sides measurements used; dp^L, dp:W, dp3L, dp^W, dp,L, 
dp4 WM, Ml L, Ml WP. Age group 2 (7-9 months) only.

Actual Group No. of cases Predicted group membership 
Hakel AML

Hakel 25 24
96.0% 96.0%

1
4.0 %

1
4.0%

AML 33 0 0 
0.0% ()()%

33
100.0%

33
100.0%

percentage of ‘grouped cases correctly classified; 98.28% 98.3%

Table 6.49 Classification summary from discriminant analysis for Hakel and 
AML samples (breeds pooled) left sides measurements used; dp:L, dp^W, dpiL, dp^W, dp4L, 
dp4 WM, Ml L, Ml WP. Age group 2 (7-9 months) only. Cross-validated analysis results are shown in 
red.

Actual Group No. of cases Predicted group membership 
Hakel AML

Hakel 25 23 22 
92.0% 88.0%

2
8.0%

3
12.0%

AML 35 0 0, 
0.0% 0.0%

35
100%

35
100.0%

percentage of ‘grouped cases correctly classified: 96.67% 95%
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Table 6.50 Classification summary from discriminant analysis of Hakel and
AML samples (breeds pooled) right sides. All age groups included. Measurements used M,CL and

Actual Group No. of cases Predicted group membership 
Hakel AML

Hakel 88 84
95.5%

79
89.8%

4
4.5%

9
10.2%

AML 34 3
8.8%

3
8.8%

31
91.2%

31
91.2%

Percentage of ‘grouped’ <cases correctly classified: 94.26% 90.2%

Table 6.51 Classification summary from discriminant analysis of Hakel and 
AML samples (breeds pooled) left sides. All age groups included Only measurements M,CL and

Actual Group No. of cases Predicted group membership
Hakel AML

Hakel 87 82 80 
94.3% 92%

5 7 
5.7% 8%

AML 34 6 4 
17.6% 1 18%

28 30 
82.4% 88.2%

Percentage of grouped cases correctly classified: 90.91% 90.9%

Table 6.52 Classification summary from discriminant analysis of Hakel and 
AML samples (breeds labelled) right sides, measurements used: dp:L, dpzW, dp̂ L, dp^W,

Actual Group no of 
cases

Predicted group membership 
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White Hakel

Tamworth 13 11 9 
84.6% 69.2%

1
7.7% 23.1%

1 1 
7.7% 7.7%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

Berkshire 9 2 2 
22.2% 22.2%

7 6 
77.8% 66.7%

0 1 
0.0% 11,1%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

Middle White 11 0 I 
0.0% 9.1%

0 1 
0.0% 9.1%

11 9 
100.0% 81.8%

0 0 
0.0% 0,0%

Hakel 25 0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

1 3
4.0% 12%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

24 22 
96.0% 88%

Percentage of grouped cases correctly classified: 91.38% 79.3%
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Figure 6.24 Plot of first and second canonical discriminant functions for 
discriminant analysis of Hakel and AML samples (breeds labelled) right sides 
measurements used: dpiL, dp^W, dpjL, dp^W, dp4 L, dp4 WM, Mi L, Mi WP. Age group 2 (7-9 
months) only
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Table 6.53 Classification summary from discriminant analysis of Hakel and 
AML samples (breeds labelled) left sides. dp̂ L, dpzW, dp^L, dp^W, dp̂ L, dp4 WM. Mi L, Mi

Actual Group no of 
cases

Predicted group membership
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White Hakel

Tamworth 14 10 10 
71.4% 71.4%

4 4 
28.6% 28 (,%

0 0 
0.0% 0,(1%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0",,

Berkshire 10 1 2
10% 20"..

8 6 
80.0% 60.0%

1 2 
10.0% 20"/,,

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

Middle White 11 1 1 
9.1% 9.1%

1 2
9.1% 18.2%

9 8 
81.8% 72.7%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

Hakel 25 0 1 
0.0% 4.0%

2 2 
8.0% 8.0%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

23 ^  
92.0% 88%

percentage of ‘grouped’ cases correctly classified. 83.33% 76.7%
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Figure 6.25 Plot of first and second canonical discriminant functions for the 
discriminant analysis of Hakel and AML breeds left sides dpzL, dpzW, dp^L, dpsW, 
dp4 L, dp4 WM. Ml L, M] WP. Age group 2 (7-9 months) only
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Table 6.54 Classification summary from discriminant analysis of Hakel and

Actual Group no of 
cases

Predicted group membership
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White Hakel

Tamworth 14 4 Ü 
28.6% 42.8'%

3 3 
21.4% 21.4%

1 2 
7.1% 14.3%

6
42.6% 214".,

Berkshire 10 2 .1 
20.0% 10.0%

4
40.0% 30.0%

4 4
40.0% 40.0",,

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

Middle White 10 2 1 
20.0% 10.0%

3 4 
30.0% 40.0%

4 3 
40.0% 50.0%

1 0 
10.0% 0.0%

Hakel 87 2 14 
23% 16 1%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

2 2 
2J% 2T%,

83 71 
95.4% 81.6%

percentage of ‘grouped’ cases correctly classified. 78.51% 70.2%

Table 6.55 Classification summary from discriminant analysis of Hakel and

Actual Group no of 
cases

Predicted group membership
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White Hakel

Tamworth 14 6 10 
42.6% 71.4%

3 4 
21.4% 28.6"',,

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

5 0 
35.7% 0.0%

Berkshire 10 3 2 
30.0% 20.0%

3 2 
30.0% 20.0%

4
40.0% 60.0%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0'%,

Middle White 10 1 1 
10.0% 10.0"o

3
30.0% 30.0%

6 6 
60.0% 60.0%

0 0 
0.0% 00%

Hakel 88 3 10 
3.4% 11.4%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

1 2
1.1% 2.3%

84 76 
95.5% 86.4%

percentage of ‘grouped’ cases correctly classified; 81.15% 77.0%
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Table 6.56 Classification summary from discriminant analysis of the three
breeds from the AML sample right sides using measurements dp̂ L, dpcW, dpsL, dp̂ W,

Actual Group No. of 
cases

Predicted group membership 
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White

Tamworth 13 12 9 
92.3% 69.2%

0
0.0% 23 1%

1 1 
7.7% 7.7%

Berkshire 9 1 3 
11.1% 33.3%

7 5 
77.8% 55.6%

1 1 
11.1% 11.1%

Middle White 11 1 1 
9.1% 9.1%

0 1 
0.0% 9 1%

10 9 
90.9% 81.8%

percentage o f ‘grouped’ cases correctly classified; 87.88% 69.7%

Figure 6.26 Plot of first and second canonical discriminant functions for 
discriminant analysis of AML rare breeds right sides using measurements dp̂ L, dp̂ W, 
dp̂ L, dpaW, dp̂ L, dp4, dp^WM. M, L, M, WP.
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Table 6.57 Classification summary from discriminant analysis of the Breeds

Actual group no. of 
cases

Predicted group membership 
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White

Tamworth 14 11 11 
76% 76%

3 .i 
21.4% 21.4%

0 0 
0.0% 0.0%

Berkshire 10 2 2 
20.0% 20.0%

2 1 
20.0% 10.0%

6 7 
60.0% 70.0%

Middle White 10 1 1
10.0% 10.0%

3 4 
30.0% 40 0%

6 5 
60.0% 50.0%

percentage of grouped’ cases correctly classified: 55.88% 50.0%
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Tables 6.48 and 6.49 indicate that a very high percentage of individual cases are 

classified to the correct group using the discriminant function calculated. The 

measurements chosen for this analysis are collectively very good discriminators between 

the Hakel and AML samples. In Tables 6.50 and 6.51 a much smaller number of 

different measurement types were selected for the analysis just MiCL and dp4 CL. A high 

percentage o f correct classification is seen, although it is slightly lower than those seen 

for the previous analyses. Cervical lengths it would seem are good discriminators 

between the AML (domestic) and Hakel (wild) samples.

The AML sample was subdivided into the three breeds for the analyses reported 

in Tables 6.52-6.56. The percentage o f correctly classified individuals is high when a 

number o f measurements are used, however in the analysis where only the cervical 

lengths are used the discrimination between the three breeds is very low with many miss- 

classified cases, whereas the discrimination between the AML sample as a whole and the 

Hakel sample remains high.

Analyses o f the AML sample only, were also carried out, with the cases classified 

by breed. First a discriminant analysis was run in which the variables were a length and a 

width measurement from each tooth (Table 6.56). Although the overall percentage for 

correct classification is high 87% this drops to 69% with cross-validation, with only half 

of the Berkshires being correctly classified. The poor result under cross-validation is 

probably due to the small sample sizes when the AML specimens are considered as 

separate breeds. A discriminant analysis was then carried out on the same material using 

only the two cervical lengths. The percentage of correctly classified cases is low 55%, 

this figure drops to 50% with cross-validation. It appears that both lengths and widths 

fi'om a number of teeth are required to distinguish the breeds and the cervical lengths 

when considered alone are not good discriminators between breeds.

In order to identify which measurements were good discriminators between the 

various groupings the stepwise procedure for discriminant analysis was employed. This 

procedure is described in section 4.2.1 in Chapter Four. In stepwise analyses all the 

variables (in this case measurements) are included in the analysis. In addition to the 

summary o f classification results and the canonical plots these analyses produce a list of  

variables in the order in which they were added to the analysis this reflects how
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important they were for classifying the cases in other words those at the top of the lists 

are better discriminators within that analysis. It was not possible however to calculate a 

stepwise analysis in the program used for cross-validation (Minitab), thus the stepwise 

classification summaries do not have the second column of figures in red.

Table 6.58 Classification summary from a stepwise discriminant analysis of the 
Hakel and AML samples (breeds pooled) age group 2 (7-9 months ) only, right sides 
including all measurements

Actual Group No. of cases Predicted group membership 
Hakel %AML

Hakel 25 23 2
92.0% 8.0%

AML 34 0 34
0.0% 100.0%

Percentage of ‘grouped eases correctly classified: 96.61%

Table 6.59 Summary from stepwise discriminant analysis for Hakel and AML 
samples indicating the order in which variables were added to the discriminant 
analysis. All measurements (exeept row lengths) included. AML breeds pooled Those measurements 
closer to the top of the table are the best discriminators of the sample in to the groups entered into the 
analysis

Step Measurement
1 dp,,L
2 dp^WPC
3 dpiL
4 M,WA
5 dp:L

In the analysis for the samples classified as Hakel/AML presented in tables 6.58 

and 6 .59 because some of these measurements have been found to be affected by wear 

only age group two specimens (7-9 months) were included. The percentage of correctly 

classified individuals of 96% is similar to that seen in the earlier non-stepwise analyses. 

The order in which the measurements were added to the analysis (Table 6.59) shows that 

dp4 L was the most useful discriminator for this analysis, which reflects the patterns of 

variation observed in the scatter plots for this dimension. The measurements dp4 WPC 

and dpgL were also added to the analysis quite early on, indicating that these 

measurements were important for the discrimination of the groups.
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Table 6.60 Classification summary from a stepwise discriminant analysis of the
Hakel and AML breeds samples age group 2 (7-9 months) only right sides including
all measurements
Actual Group No. of cases Predicted group membership

Tamworth Berkshire Middle White Hakel
Tamworth 13 12 0 1 0

92.3 0.0% 7.1% 0.0%
Berkshire 10 1 8 1 0

10.0% 80.0% 10.0% 0.0%
Middle White 10 1 0 9 0

10.0% 0.0% 90.0% 0.0%
Hakel 21 1 0 0 20

4.8% 0.0% 0.0% 95%
90.74%

Percentage of grouped cases correctly classified:

Table 6.61 Summary from stepwise discriminant analysis for Hakel and AML 
samples indicating the order in which variables were added to the discriminant 
analysis. All measurements included. AML labelled by breed Those measurements closer to the top of

Step Measurement
1 dp.̂ L
2 dp4WAC
3 dp<WP
4 dpiL
5 M,CL
6 dp^WA
7 dp4WP

Figure 6.27 Plot of first and second canonical discriminant functions stepwise 
discriminant analysis of the Hakel and AML breeds samples age group 2 (7-9 
months) only right sides including all measurements
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In an analysis where the Hakel and AML samples are compared with the AML 

split into the separate breeds presented in tables 6.60 and 6.61 the percentage of correct 

classification is again high at 90%. The order in which the measurements were added to 

the analysis is shown in Table 6.61. It is quite similar to that seen for the analysis with 

the breeds pooled but more width measurements for dp4  appear higher up the order. The 

only measurement of Mi included was MiCL which when used in conjunction with other 

measurements is useful for separating the breeds (but not when it is used with only 

dp4CL).

Table 6.62 Classification summary from a stepwise discriminant analysis of the

Actual group No. of cases Predicted group membership 
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White

Tamworth 14 13 0 1
92.9% 0.0% 7.1%

Berkshire 9 0 9 0
0.0% 100.0% 0.0%

Middle White 10 1 0 9
10.0% 0.0% 90.0%

Percentage of grouped cases correctly classified 93.94%

Table 6.63 Summary from stepwise discriminant analysis for separate breeds 
within the AML sample indicating the order in which variables were added to the 
discriminant analysis. All measurements (except row lengths) included. Those measurements 
closer to the top of the table are the best discriminators of the sample in to the groups entered into the 
analysis
Step Measurement
1 dp4 WP
2 M,CL
3 dp4WAC
4 M,WP
5 dp:W
6 dp:L

Finally in an analysis of the AML sample only with the breeds considered separately the 

correct classification was high 94% (Table 6.62). The most useful measurements for 

discriminating between the breeds as shown in Table 6.63 were widths of dp4  and also 

the cervical length of Mi. Thus it appears that different combinations of measurements 

are most useful for the separation of the wild from domestic specimens than those for 

separating the three breeds. The main point is that with a relatively small number of 

measurements, both lengths and widths, from different teeth, a high degree of correct 

classification to group can be achieved.
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Figure 6.28 Plot of first and second canonical discriminant functions for step-wise
discriminant analysis of AML rare breeds right sides including all measurements
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Discriminant analysis was used to examine the variation between groups, as a 

multivariate method, which enables the comparison of groups in terms of a number of 

dimensions simultaneously. The robustness of this method was tested using cross- 

validation for most analyses the drop in correct classification was around 10 % returning 

classification level of around 80%. When the specimens were labelled simply as AML or 

Hakel the level of correct classification was very high over 90% for both a range of 

measurements and just the cervical lengths. These values only decreased slightly with 

cross-validation. When the cases were labelled as Hakel and the three separate rare 

breeds, the level of correct classification remained high, dropping to around 80% with 

cross-validation. The analyses using only the cervical lengths did give quite such high 

percentages and dropped to around 70 % with cross-validation. When the AML sample 

was considered separately (labelled by breed) the ability to discriminate between the 

groups was reduced and the levels of correct classification fell. This was marked for the 

cervical lengths which with cross-validation only correctly classified half of the cases. 

Step-wise discriminant analysis revealed which particular dimensions were the most 

useful for separating the groups. When the cases were labelled as Hakel or AML the 

length of dp4  as well as the WPC measurement were most useful. When the Hakel and 

AML samples were analysed with the breeds labelled separately the dp4  L measurement 

was again the most useful with WAC and WP. When only the AML sample was 

considered the separation into the three breeds relied on the dp4 WP and Mi CL.
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6.1.4 Summary of results o f analysis of measurements

• Examination of the normality o f the samples indicated that a number of measurements 

showed slight deyiation from normality, this was seen most frequently for MiPRML, 

and dpzL. Some measurements showed a stronger deyiation from the normal 

distribution; MiCL, dp4 WA, dpsL, dpsW, dpzL, PRML and MiPRML.

• Both samples were inyestigated for metric yariation between the left and right sides. 

Examination o f scatter plots o f pairs o f dimensions did not suggest any eyidence for 

directional asymmetry. The t-test results did not find any significant differences between 

the right and left sides (at 5% leyel).

• Scatter plots were also used to inyestigate sexual dimorphism in the Hakel sample. 

The plots indicated similar a distribution for the male and female scatters. A t-test was 

carried out and the results indicated that there were no significant differences between 

the means for males and females, howeyer MiL, and MiPRML had yalues which were on 

the borderline of significance at the 5% leyel. When t-tests were carried out for separate 

age groups no statistically significant male female differences were found.

• Age related yariation within the Hakel sample was inyestigated using error bar plots 

ANOVA and discriminant analysis. A number of measurements were found to show 

yariation between age groups, these measurements were dp4 L, MiPRML and PRML, 

Ml WA and MiWP. In comparisons of the samples for dimensions which had been 

found to be affected by wear only equiyalent age groups were used.

Comparison of the Hakel and AML samples were carried out using scatter plots which 

indicated a size difference between the Hakel and AML samples. Error bar plots and 

ANOVA also indicted that most measurements were larger for the Hakel specimens and 

smaller for the AML sample. Within the AML sample most measurements showed 

oyerlap between the breeds. Discriminant analysis was then used. The resulting 

percentages of cases correctly classified were generally yery high 90% or aboye for 

identifying the three breeds and the Hakel specimens, (this generally dropped by 5-10% 

when cross-yalidation was applied). The relatiye contribution o f each measurement to 

the ability to discriminate between groups was inyestigated using stepwise discriminant 

analyses. These reyealed that for separating wild from domestic specimens the 

measurements dp4 L dp4 WPC and dpsL were important whilst the yariation between the 

breeds was related to the width measurements (dp4 WP and dp4 WAC) and the ceryical 

length o f Ml.
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6.2 Shape analysis of first molar and fourth deciduous premolar outlines

The pilot studies and error tests o f the outhne recording method identified some sources 

of error. The repeatability of the process o f recording the outline using the drawing tube 

was brought into question. In order to minimise this source of error it was decided that 

the recording of each tooth would be repeated three times on separate occasions; all 

three outlines were subsequently digitised and the mean shape was calculated using the 

Eigenshape program. The mean shapes produced were then used as the values entered 

into the final analysis. For a discussion of the repeatability and justification for the use of 

mean shapes see Chapter Four (4.3.2).

6.2.1 Eigenshape Analysis o f the tooth outline of

In the analysis described below the right first molars from all of the domestic sample 

were used (except one individual vÀth a damaged Mi). For more details on these 

specimens see Appendix C). Specimens used:

A M L ; 2197, 2193, 2191, 2198, 3191, 3250, 3236, 3249, 3246, 3247b, 3248, 3243, 3237b, 3238, 2183, 

2186, 2178, 2182, 2184, 3215, 3222, 3216, 3221, 3220, 2169, 2163, 2170, 2167, 2165, 3260, 3256, 

3251, 3226, 3225, 3223.

Hakel; l, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 28, 29, 30, 35, 37, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 75, 85, 89, 90, 93, 94, 

95, 102, 103, 108, 109, 110, 3, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 25, 27, 31, 33, 36, 38, 39,

41, 42, 43, 61, 66, 67, 74, 76, 78, 84, 86, 87, 88, 91, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 105, 106, 107, 111, 32, 34, 44, 

81, 92.

The mean outlines for each specimen (calculated from outlines recorded on three 

separate occasions) can be found in Appendix E in the form of plots in an Excel 5C file.

The outlines were digitised and analysed using the Eigenshape program as 

described in Chapter Four, the resulting plots using the first five Eigenshapes are shown 

below, in Figures 6.29-6.33. The Eigenshapes can be likened to principal components 

each one describing a trend in shape seen in the outlines under study. Each pair of 

Eigenshapes plotted represents a slice through the multi-dimensional shape space which 

describes the variation in shape o f all the outhnes included in the analysis.
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The first two Eigenshapes plotted in Figure 6.29 produce a scatter with overlap 

between all the groups, no single group can be said to show a particular trend. The 

second and third Eigenshapes in Figure 6.30 reveal some trends in variation between 

groups. The Middle Whites show negative values on the third Eigenshape axis. The 

Hakel Berkshire and Tamworth points show both positive and negative values on this 

axis. Along the second Eigenshape axis no particular trends can be identified.

Figure 6.29 Plot of First and Second Eigenshapes for Mi outlines (right) modern 
samples.
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Figure 6.30 Plot of second and third Eigenshapes for Mi outlines (right) modern 
samples.
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The plot of the second and fourth Eigenshapes (Figure 6.31) produces a long narrow 

cluster of points from all groups. Some variation between the groups can be seen, the 

Hakel points seem to slope from the top left to the bottom right of the plot. The 

Tamworth and the Middle Whites cut through the Hakel cluster in the opposite direction 

from bottom left to top right. The Berkshires show a great deal of variation along this 

axis.

Figure 6.31 Plot of second and fourth Eigenshapes for Mi outlines (right) 
modern samples.
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Figure 6.32 Plot of First and third Eigenshapes for M% outlines (right) modern 
samples.
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The plot of the first and third Eigenshapes (Figure 6.32) reveals more of the 

trends identified in the plot of the second and third Eigenshapes. The Middle Whites 

show negative values on the third Eigenshape. The Hakel points show both positive and 

negative values for the third Eigenshape. The Tamworths cluster around zero at the 

centre of variation along the first Eigenshape. The Berkshires tend to have the highest 

values for the first Eigenshape.

The plot which reveals the greatest degree of separation between groups is that 

of the third and fifth Eigenshapes (Figure 6.33). The Middle Whites tend to show 

negative values for the third Eigenshape axis and values close to zero for the fifth 

Eigenshape axis which places them on the left side of the plot. The Berkshires have 

strongly negative values for the fifth Eigenshape axis and values around zero for the third 

Eigenshape axis which places them towards the bottom of the plot. The Tamworths are 

located at the centre of the plot with values close to zero for both axes. The Hakel 

points generally overlap with the Tamworths but tend to show more positive values for 

the third Eigenshape axis.

Figure 6.33 Plot of Third and Fifth Eigenshapes for Mi outlines (right) modern 
samples.
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In order to establish what shape changes in the tooth outline these trends reflect a 

modelling procedure was used. Points at fixed intervals along the axis are selected and 

the modelling program then produces a theoretical outline shape for that point in the 

multivariate cluster of which the axis is a slice. The points chosen along each axis in this 

analysis were the mean, minimum, maximum and quartiles. These values are given below 

each model presented in the following section. The first axis to be modelled was 

Eigenshape one, the subsequent axes were modelled using the mean of the first 

Eigenshape as a fixed point. Only the first five Eigenshapes were modelled as these 

describe almost all the variation seen in the analysis.

For each of the five axes the five models produced are given. These are then 

superimposed to highlight areas that show variation in the shape of the outline. Next to 

each of the figures of superimposed models is a description of the trends in shape change 

seen along the axis. The orientation of the tooth outline in the figures of modelling 

results is the same as that in which the outlines were digitised; distal at the top, mesial at 

the bottom, lingual on the right and mesial on the left. The red dot is the starting point 

used in the digitisation process. The values (val.) for points along the axis where models 

were calculated are given below each model.

Figure 6.34 Models for first Eigenshape axis for Mi outlines (right) modern 
samples.

2.004val: 1.9605 1.975 1.98951.946
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Figure 6.35
samples.

Superimposed models of Mi for first Eigenshape axis (right) modern
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Figure 6.36 Models along second Eigenshape axis for analysis of Mi (right) 
modern samples.
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Figure 6.37 Superimposed models of Mi for the second Eigenshape axis (right) 
modern samples.
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Figure 6.38 Models along third Eigenshape axis for analysis of Mi (right)
modern samples.

val; -0.092 -0.05125 -0.0105 0.03025 0.071

Figure 6.39 Superimposed models of Mi for third Eigenshape axis (right) 
modern samples.
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Figure 6.40 Models along fourth Eigenshape axis for analysis of Mi (right) 
modern samples.
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Figure 6.41 Superimposed models of Mi for fourth Eigenshape axis (right)
modern samples.
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Figure 6.42 Models along fifth Eigenshape axis for analysis of Mi (right) 
modern samples.
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The results o f the modelling procedure can be used to describe the trends 

identified in the scatter plots in terms of shape variations between individuals and groups. 

The plot for the first two Eigenshapes showed variation but no obvious clustering or 

separation o f points. The modelling revealed that the shape variation along this axis was 

slight. In the plot o f the second and third axis the Hakel points were found to be positive 

for the third axis which with reference to the modelling- indicates a tendency towards a 

more rounded distal part of the tooth which is o f an equal width to the mesial part. The 

Berkshires tend to have higher values for the second Eigenshape which the modelling 

reveals is due to a twisting of the tooth and a more pronounced constriction on the 

buccal side. In the plot of the second and fourth Eigenshapes because the variation 

between groups is not linear along the axis it is very difficult to establish the shape of the 

outlines from the models produced along the axes.

In the plot of the first and third Eigenshapes the Middle Whites were strongly 

negative on the third axis, this is due to a squarer distal region and a less pronounced 

constriction. The Tamworths had values o f around zero for the third axis indicating a 

fairly rounded outline but the constriction was not very pronounced. Some o f the 

Berkshires had high values for Eigenshape one, suggesting a broader distal portion of the 

tooth. The Hakel points showed a range of values along both axis but shifted toward 

positive in comparison with the rare breeds indicating a more rounded shape o f tooth 

outline. The plot o f the third and fifth axes revealed the greatest degree of separation 

between points from different groups. The Middle Whites tended to have negative 

values on the fifth Eigenshape axis which appears to be reflect a broader distal part 

which slopes to buccal from the hypoconulid, a pronounced constriction on the buccal 

side and a squarer mesial part.
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6.2.2 Eigenshape Analysis o f  the tooth outline o f  dpa

The outlines o f  the dp4  (right sides) were also examined using Eigenshape analysis.

The specimens used were:

AML; 2197, 2193, 2191, 2198, 3191, 3250, 3236, 3249, 3246, 3247b, 3248, 3243, 3237b, 3238, 2183, 

2186, 2178, 2182, 2184, 3222, 3216, 3221, 3220, 2169, 2163, 2170, 2167, 2165, 2160, 3256, 3251, 

3226, 3225, 3223.

Hakel; 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 28, 29, 30, 35, 37, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 75, 85, 89, 90, 93, 94, 

95, 102, 103, 108, 109, 110, 26, 32, 34, 49, 44, 79, 81, 92, 3, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 

22, 25, 27, 31, 33, 36, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 61, 66, 67, 74, 76, 78, 84, 86, 87, 88, 91, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 

105, 106, 107, 111, 101.

The mean outlines for each specimen (calculated from outlines recorded on three 

separate occasions) can be found in Appendix E in the form o f plots in an Excel 5C file.

In the plot o f  the first two Eigenshapes (Figure 6.44) there is a lot o f  variation 

along the first Eigenshape axis with very little separation o f  points. The Berkshires 

have the highest values and the Tamworth and the Hakel have the lowest. For the 

second Eigenshape the Berkshires have mostly negative values, whilst the Tamworths 

have positive values and the Middle Whites and Hakel show both positive and negative 

values

Figure 6.44 Plot of First and Second Eigenshapes for dp4 outlines (right) modern 
samples.
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More variation between the groups is visible in Figure 6.45 a plot o f  the second

and third Eigenshapes. Along the third Eigenshape there is a marked difference between

the Hakel points and those o f  the three breeds- the Hakel points are mostly positive for

this axis whilst the AML points show mostly negative values for this axis. Along the

second axis the Hakel points show a range o f  values. There is some variation between

the breeds along this axis the Tamworths are mostly positive whilst the Berkshires have

mainly negative values and the Middle Whites are located nearer to zero.

Figure 6.45 Plot of second and third Eigenshapes for dp4 outlines (right) modern 
samples.
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Figure 6.46 Plot of First and Third Eigenshapes for dp4 outlines (right) modern 
samples.
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A similar pattern is seen in the plot o f  the first and third Eigenshapes in Figure 

6.46. The third Eigenshape axis shows a difference between the AML and Hakel points, 

the former generally negative the latter positive. There is a lot o f overlap along the first 

axis and the points from each group are fairly dispersed. Within the rare breeds the 

Tamworths have the lowest values and the Berkshires have the highest values, whilst the 

Middle Whites are extremely variable.

Figure 6.47 Plot of second and fourth Eigenshapes for dp4 outlines (right) 
modern samples.
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The second and fourth axes plotted in Figure 6 .47 show the separation o f  the 

Hakel and AML points but not so clearly as was seen in the previous plot. Hakel points 

are often positive on the fourth Eigenshape, whilst the rare breeds have mostly negative 

values, or positive ones close to zero. The second Eigenshape reveals some differences 

between breeds. Most o f the Tamworths form a tight cluster with positive values (whilst 

negative on the fourth axis), the Berkshires have negative values for the second 

Eigenshape (and fluctuate around zero on the fourth axis) whilst the Middle Whites are 

more dispersed and overlap with the Tamworths.

The plot o f  the third and fifth Eigenshapes reveals some variation between the 

groups. As mentioned above the Hakel points are generally positive for the third axis 

whilst the AML tend to show negative values. For the fifth Eigenshape axis the Hakel 

points show a range o f  values. Within the AML sample the Tamworths form the tightest 

cluster with values close to zero for the fifth axis. The Berkshire and Middle White
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points are more variable, both breedshave both negative and positive values for the fifth 

Eigenshape.

Figure 6.48 Plot of Third and Fifth Eigenshapes for dp4 outlines (right) modern 
samples.
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The results of this analysis were then subjected to the modelling procedure as 

described above. The orientation of the teeth in the figures is the same as that used for 

the digitisation, the mesial end is at the top the distal at the bottom buccal on the right 

and lingual on the left, the red dot indicates the starting point. The results of the 

modelling procedure for the dp4  analysis are given in Figures 6.49-6.58. The values (val) 

for points along the axis where models were calculated are given below each model.

Figure 6.49 Models along first Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4 (right) modern 
samples._____________________ ______________ ______________ ______________

val 2.043 2.059 2.075 2.091 2.106
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Figure 6.50
samples.

Superimposed models of dp4 for first Eigenshape axis (right) modern

MESIAL

LINGUAL

DISTAL

The main area of variation in 
shape is the buccal side of the 
central lobe of the tooth. This 
becomes less convex along the 

BUCCAL axis giving an overall shape
which appears narrower. Other 
parts of the tooth outline do not 
vary along this axis.

Figure 6.51 Models along second Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4  (right) 
modern samples.

val -0.117 -0.061 -0.005 0.051 0.107
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Figure 6.52 Superimposed models of dp4 for second Eigenshape axis (right)
modern samples.

MESIAL

LINGUAL BUCCAL

The modelling along the second 
axis reveals a marked change in 
shape in two areas, the distal and 
mesial lobes of the tooth. At the 
start of the axis both of these parts 
are very narrow and they become 
broader and the outline becomes 
more convex along the axis. This 
also has the effect of increasing the 
prominence of the constrictions and 
the central lobe of the tooth. The 
hypoconulid also becomes more 
rounded along the axis

DISTAL

Figure 6.53 Models along third Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4  (right) 
modern samples.

val: -0.078 -0.044 -0.01 0.025 0.06
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Figure 6.54 Superimposed models of dp4 for third Eigenshape axis (right)
modern samples.

MESIAL

LINGUAL BUCCAL

For the third axis there is 
considerable variation in the 
shape of the outline in several 
areas. Both the mesial and 
distal parts become broader 
along the axis. The 
h\poconulid which is 
rounded at the start of this 
axis becomes more pointed 
along the axis. The 
constrictions on the buccal 
side are more pronounced 
towards the end of this axis as 
can be seen in model 15.

DISTAL

Figure 6.55 Models along fourth Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4  (right) 
modern samples.

20

val; -0.077 -0.045 -0.013 0.019 0.05
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Figure 6.56 Superimposed models of dp4 for fourth Eigenshape axis (right)
modern samples.

MESIAL

LINGUAL BUCCAL

The variation in the shape of the 
outline along the fourth axis is 
not great. The mesial portion 
becomes narrower. The buccal 
side of the distal lobe decreased 
in convexity along the axis and 
the hypoconulid becomes more 
rounded. The distal constriction 
on the lingual side which is not 
visible in the first model becomes 
more pronounced along the axis.

DISTAL

Figure 6.57 
samples.

Models along fifth Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4  (right) modern

24 25

val: -0.072 -0.040 -0.008 0.024 0.056
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Figure 6.58 Superimposed models of dp4 for fifth Eigenshape axis (right) modern
samples.

MESIAL

LINGUAL BUCCAL

In the fifth Eigenshape axis the shape 
variation revealed by modelling are a 
change from a rounded to a pointed 
hypoconulid. All three lobes of the tooth 
become broader and the constrictions on 
the buccal side become more pronounced. 
The constrictions are not well defined on 
the lingual side at any point along this 
axis with increasing positive values.

DISTAL

These models can be used to show how the trends identified in the scatter plots 

relate to variation in tooth outline shape. The variation on the second Eigenshape where 

the Tamworths had positive values whilst the Berkshires were negative related to a 

broader central lobe in the Berkshires and a narrower one in the Tamworths. In the plot 

of the second and third Eigenshapes the Hakel points were generally positive on the third 

axis whilst the rare breeds were negative. The modelling of this axis indicates that the 

broader mesial and distal portions and a more pointed hypoconulid than the rare breeds 

do. In the plot of the second and fourth Eigenshapes the Tamworths were positive, 

reflecting a broader tooth shape with more pronounced constrictions. For the fourth 

Eigenshape the Hakel points were positive reflecting a long, fairly narrow tooth with well 

defined constrictions on both sides but a more rounded hypoconulid. On the same axis 

the Middle White had strongly negative values indicating shorter broader outlines, where 

only the buccal side of the constrictions are well defined and the hypoconulid is quite 

pointed. For the fifth Eigenshape there was little variation between the groups, the 

variation in the outline revealed by the modelling does not appear to be associated with 

any particular group.
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6.2.3 Summary o f results o f shape analysis of tooth outlines 

For the Mi

- The Hakel Mi is characterised by a more rounded distal part and by the fact that the 

two lobes of the tooth (mesial and distal) are of similar proportions.

- Of the rare breeds the Tamworth Mi was most similar to Hakel but with a more 

pronounced constriction on the buccal side.

-The Middle White Mi tends to haye a squarer distal region and less pronounced 

constriction.

- Berkshire Mi also haye a broad distal part but it is not square but slopes sharply to 

buccal.

For the dp4

- The Berkshires haye a broader central lobe.

- Tamworths haye a more narrow central lobe and more pronounced constrictions.

- The mesial and distal lobes are broader in the Hakel dp4  and the hypoconulid is more 

pointed.

- The Middle White dp4  is generally broad and squat with poorly defined constrictions.

6.3 Measurement of area within the occlusal outline

The area within the occlusal outline was automatically calculated by the Eigenshape 

program using the data digitised from the tracings o f tooth outlines. The areas for the 

same set o f indiyiduals as included in the Eigenshape analysis described aboye haye been 

used.

6.3.1 Results o f Measurement o f croAvn area for M  ̂and dpa

The area of the Mi and dp4  calculated during the Eigenshape analysis are plotted in the 

form of bar charts in Figures 6.59 and 6.60. For both dp4  and Mi the area within the 

tooth outhne is considerably larger for the specimens from the Hakel sample than those 

from the AML sample. Within-group yaiiation is eyident but there do not appear to be 

any consistent differences between the separate breeds within the AML sample.
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Figure 6.59 Area within occlusal outline for Mi calculated during Eigenshape 
analysis (right side) Hakel and AML samples

Area of M1 (right)

100 150

area In sq. mm

250

1-14 = Tamworth. 15-24 -  Berkshire, 25-35 = Middle White, 36-116 -  Hakel

Figure 6.60 Area within occlusal outline for dp4  calculated during Eigenshape 
analysis (right side) Hakel and AML samples

dp4 area (right)

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

area in sq. mm

1-14 = Tamworth. 15-23 = Berkshire, 24-34 = Middle White, 35-120 = Hakel
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6.3.2 Summary of results for measurement o f area within the occlusal outline

• There is a marked size difference between the area o f Mi and dp4  for the Hakel (wild) 

and AML (domestic) specimen *̂, Hakel have a larger area.

• The area of Mi and dp4  is very similar for all o f the three rare breeds.
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6.4 Scoring of minor morphological variants in tooth crowns

The minor variants included in this study are defined in Chapter Four section 4.1.5. The 

scores recorded for each specimen examined can be found in Appendix D in the SPSS 

database on the CD-ROM. In order to visualise any trends in the scores recorded for 

each variant between samples, and also between breeds, the scores are presented in 

Tables (6.64-6.73). The scores are also presented in the form of pie charts (Figures 

6.61-6.70). The scoring data was tested for the presence o f asymmetry and sexual 

dimorphism and age related variation. No evidence o f noticeable asymmetry or sexual 

dimorphism was found. In terms of influence o f wear one feature was found to vary 

between wear range groups, that of the number o f tubercles along the mesial border of 

Ml (Mlmesbor) as a result the scores for this particular feature have been re-tabulated 

using group two (7-9 months) only.

6.4.1 Results o f scoring minor morphological variants

The scores obtained are tabulated below for all scorable specimens tfom the Hakel and 

AML samples. The percentage scores for each group are also illustrated in pie charts, to 

aid comparison between groups. The tables and pie charts presented show the results for 

the right sides those for the left are not included to avoid repetition.

Kev to values First value = count

Second value = row percentage 

Third value = column percentage 

Fourth value = total percentage

Kev to pie charts

The pie charts show the percentage of cases with each score for each feature, this means 

variation in group size does not influence the size of the slices. The scores are coded by 

colour so that the charts for the different groups (for each feature) can easily be 

compared.

The colours used for the scores are; none = red, one = green, two = bright blue, 

three =light magenta, four = pale blue, five = yellow, six = grey, seven = dark blue, eight 

-  white, nine = brown, ten = dark magenta.
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Table 6.64 Scores for dp3 frill for Hakel and AML breeds
s c o r e T a m w o r t h B e r k s h i r e M i d d l e

W h i t e
H a k e l r o w  t o t a l

0 1 1
1 2 . 6
78.6
7 . 1

7
8.0
63.6
4 . 5

9
1 0 . 3
8 1 . 8
5.8

6 0
69.0 
50.8
3 9 . 0

8 7
5 6 . 7

1 2
6 . 7
1 4 . 3
1 . 3

3
1 0 . 0

2 7 . 3
1 . 9

2
6 . 7
18.2
1 . 3

2 3
7 6 . 7
1 9 . 5
1 4 . 9

3 0
1 9 . 5

2 1
1 6 . 7

7 . 1
0.6

5
83.3
4 . 2
3 . 2

6
3 . 9

3 1
1 0 0 . 0
9 . 1
0 . 6

1
0.6

4 7
1 0 0 . 0
5 . 9
4 . 5

7
4 . 5

6 1 4
1 0 0 . 0
1 1 . 9

9 . 1

1 4
9 . 1

7 9
1 0 0 . 0
7 . 6
5.8

9
5 . 8

c o l u m n  t o t a l 1 4
9 . 1

1 1
7 . 1

1 1
7 . 1

1 1 8
76.6

1 5 4
1 0 0 . 0

Figure 6.61 Pie charts of percentage scores for dp3  frill features for Hakel and 
AML by breed

dp3 frill scores for Tamworth
dp3 frill score for berkshire

0

dp3 frill for middle white dp3 frill scores for Hakel
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Table 6.65 Scores for number of tubercles at the buccal constriction of dp4

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel row total

0 5
45.5
50.0
3.3

6
54.5
5.1
3.9

11
7.2

1 7 2 3 31 43
16.3 4.7 7.0 72.1 28.3
50.0 18.2 30.0 26.5
4.6 1.3 2.0 20.4

2 7 7 2 61 77
9.1 9.1 2.6 79.2 50.7
50.0 63.6 20.0 52.1
4.6 4.6 1.3 40.1

3 1
5.0
9.1 
0.7

19
95.0
16.2
12.5

20
13.2

4 1
100.0
9.1
0.7

1
0.7

column total 14 11 10 117 152
9.2 7.2 6.6 77.0 100.0

Figure 6.62 Pie charts of percentage scores for tubercles in buccal constriction of 
dp4  for Hakel and AML by breed

dp4 buccal tubercle score for tamworth dp4 buccal tubercles for berkshire

4

d p4  buccal tu b e rc le s  for m iddle w hite dp4 buccal tubercles for hakel
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Table 6.66 Scores for the number of tubercles to the buccal side of the
hypoconulid in dp4 dp4 hypob) for Hakel and AML breeds

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle Hakel row total
White

0 3 8 11
27.3 72.7 7.2
21.4 6.8
2.0 5.3

1 7 5 5 40 57
12.3 8.8 8.8 70.2 37.5
50.0 45.5 50.0 34.2
4.6 3.3 3.3 26.3

2 4 6 4 63 77
5.2 7.8 5.2 81.8 50.7
28.6 54.5 40.0 53.8
2.6 3.9 2.6 41.4

3 1 6 7
14.3 85.7 4.6
10.0 5.1
0.7 3.9

column 14 11 10 117 152
total 9.2 7.2 6.6 77.0 100.0

Figure 6.63 Pie charts of percentage scores for number of tubercles buccal of the 
hypoconulid of dp4  for Hakel and AML by breeds 

dp4 hypoconulid buccal tubercles
for tamworth dp4 hypoconulid buccal tubercles

for berkshire

0

dp4 hypoconulid buccal tubercles for middle white hypoconulid buccal tubercles fo r hakel
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Table 6.67 Scores for the number of tubercles to the lingual of the hypoconulid of

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel row
total

0 8 6 16 30
26.7 20.0 53.3 20.0
57,1 60.0 13.7
5.3 4.0 10.7

1 2 2 6 92 102
2.0 2.0 5.9 90.2 68.0
14.3 20.0 66.7 78.6
1.3 1.3 4.0 61.3

2 3 1 3 8 15
20.0 6.7 20.0 53.3 10.0
21.4 10.0 33.3 6.8
2.0 0.7 2.0 5.3

3 1 1 1 3
33.3 33.3 33.3 2.0
7.1 10.0 0.9
0.7 0.7 0.7

column 14 10 9 117 150
total 9.3 6.7 6.0 78.0 100.0

Figure 6.64 Pie charts of percentage scores for number of tubercles lingual of the 
hypoconulid of dp4  for Hakel and AML by breed

dp4 hypoconulid lingual tubercles dp4 hypoconulid lingual tubercles
for tamworth for berkshires

dp4 hypoconulid lingual tubercles for middle white 

2

dp4 hypoconulid lingual tubercles for hakel
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Table 6.68 Scores for the number of tubercles at the buccal constriction of Mi
(Mibucon) for Hakel and AML breeds

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel row
total

0 1
12.5
7.5 
0.7

4
50.0
36.4
2.6

3
37.5
2.6
2.0

8
5.2

1 5 2 4 26 37
13.5 5.4 10.8 70.3 24.2
35.7 18.2 36.4 22.2
3.3 1.3 2.6 17.0

2 4 4 2 57 67
6.0 6.0 3.0 85.1 43.8
28.6 36.4 18.2 48.7
2.6 2.6 1.3 37.3

3 4 4 1 25 34
11.8 11.8 2.9 73.5 22.2
28.6 36.4 9.1 21.4
2.6 2.6 0.7 16.3

4 1 5 6
16.7 83.3 3.9
9.1 4.3
0.7 3.3

5 1
100.0
0.9
0.7

column
total

14
9.2

11
7.2

11
7.2

117
76.5

153
100.0

Figure 6.65 Pie charts for percentage scores of number of tubercles in the buccal 
constriction of Mi for Hakel and AML by breed.

M1 buccal tubercles for tamworth M1 buccal tubercles for berkshire

M1 buccal tubercles for middle white M1 buccal tubercles for hakel

5
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Table 6.69 Scores for the number of tubercles to buccal of the hypoconulid for

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel row
total

1 5
20.0
35.7
3.3

20
80.0
17.1
13.1

25
16.3

2 8 7 8 63 86
9.3 8.1 9.3 73.3 56.2
57.1 63.6 72.7 53.8
5.2 4.6 5.2 41.2

3 1 4 3 33 41
2.4 9.8 7.3 80.5 26.8
7.1 36.4 27.3 28.2
0.7 2.6 2.0 21.6

4 1
100.0
0.9
0.7

1
0.7

column 14 11 11 117 153
total 9.2 7.2 7.2 76.5 100.0

Figure 6.66 Pie charts for percentage scores of the number of tubercles to buccal 
of the hypoconulid in Mi for Hakel and AML by breed.

M1 buccal hypoconulid tubercles 

for tamworth
M1 hypoconulid buccal tubercles  

for berkshires

ml hypoconulid buccal tubercles for middle white hypoconulid buccal tubercles for hakel

3 4
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Table 6.70 Scores for number of tubercles to lingual of the hypoconulid for M]
(Mihypol 1 for Hakel and AML breeds
s c o r e T a m w o r t h B e r k s h i r e M i d d l e

W h i t e
H a k e l r o w

t o t a l
1 1 8 2 7 3 6

2 . 8 2 2 . 2 7 5 . 0 2 3 5
7 . 1 7 2 . 7 2 3 . 1
0 . 7 5 . 2 1 7 . 6

2 6 2 1 6 0 6 9
8 . 7 2 . 9 1 . 4 8 7 . 0 4 5 . 1
4 2 . 9 1 8 . 2 9 . 1 5 1 . 3
3 . 9 1 . 3 0 . 7 3 9 . 2

3 7 7 1 2 3 3 8
1 8 . 4 1 8 . 4 2 . 6 6 0 . 5 2 4 . 8
5 0 . 0 6 3 . 6 9 . 1 1 9 . 7
4 . 6 4 . 6 0 . 7 1 5 . 0

4 2 1 6 9
2 2 2 1 1 . 1 6 6 . 7 5 . 9
1 8 . 2 9 . 1 5 . 1
1 . 3 0 . 7 3 . 9

5 1
1 0 0 . 0
0 . 9
0 . 7

1
0 . 7

c o l u m n 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 5 3
t o t a l 9 . 2 7 . 2 7 . 2 7 6 . 5 1 0 0 . 0

Figure 6.67 Pie charts for percentage scores of the number of tubercles to lingual 
of the hypoconulid in Mi for Hakel and AML by breed.

M1 hypoconulid lingual tubercles hypoconulid lingual tubercles for berkshire
for tamworth

4
2

m1 hypoconulid lingual tubercles for middle white M 1 hypoconulid lingual tubercles for hakel

5
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Table 6.71 Scores for the number of tubercles along the mesial border of Mi
(Mimesbor) for Hakel and AML breeds (results in red are from a tabulation of individuals

s c o r e T a m w o r t h B e r k s h i r e M i d d l e
W h i t e

H a k e l r o w  t o t a l

1 2
1 0 0 . 0
1 . 7
1 . 3

2
1 . 3

2 8  1 
1 0 0 . 0  1 0 0 . 0  
6 . 8  4 . 0  
5 . 2  1 . 0

8  1 
5 . 2  1 . 0

3 1 I 
4 1
9 . 1  4 . 1  
0 . 7  1 . 6

2 2  2
9 5 . 7  6 6 . 7
1 8 . 8  8 . 0  
1 4 . 4  3

2 3  3  
1 5 . 0  4 . 9

4 1 1 
2 . 2  9 . 1  
9 . 1  9 . 1  
0 . 7  1 . 0

4 4  1 0
9 7 . 8  9 0 . 9  
3 7 . 6  4 0 . 0
2 8 . 8  1 0 . 4

4 5  : i  
2 9 . 4  1 8 . 0

5 3
7 . 9  2 5 . 0  
2 1 . 4  2 1 . 4  
2 . 0  4 . 9

1 1 
2 6  8  3  
9  1 ( f l
0 . 7  1 . 0

3 4  8  
8 9 . 5  0 0 . 7
2 9 . 1  3 2 . 6
2 2 . 2  1 . 3 . 1

3 8  1 4  
2 4 . 8  1 9 . 7

6 5  5  
2 7 . 8  3 3  3
3 5 . 7  3 5 . 7  

8 2

3  2  
1 6 . 7  2 0 . 0  

2 7 . 3  2 7 . 3
2 . 0  4 . 9

4  4  
2 2  2  2 0  7
3 6 . 4  3 0 . 4  
2 . 6  0 . 0

6  .3 
3 3 . 3  2 0 . 0  
5 . 1  1 2 . 0  
3 . 9  4 . 9

1 8  1 5  
1 1 . 8  2 4 . 0

7 4  4  
4 0 . 0  4 0 . 0  
2 8  6  ^ 8 ( ,
2 . 6  6  0

3
3 0 . 0  4 ) . ( . i  
2 7 . 3  2 7 . . 3
2 . 0  4 . 9

2  2  
2 0 . 0  2 0 . 0  
1 8 . 2  1 8  2  
1 . 3  . 3 . 3

1 1 
1 0 . 0  1 0 . 0  

0 . 9  4 0  
0 . 7  1 . 0

1 0  1 0  
6 . 5  1 0 . 4

8 3
6 0 . 0  0 0 . 0  
2 7 . 3  2 7  .3 
2 . 0  4 9

2  2  
4 0 . 0  4 0 . 0  
1 8 . 2  1 8 . 2  
1 . 3  3 . 7

5
3 . 3  8 . 2

9 1 1 
1 0 0 . 0  1 0 0 . 0  

7 . 1  ^  1 
0 . 7  1 , 6

1 1 
0 . 7  1 . 0

1 0 1 1 
3 1 3
7 . 1  7 . 1  
0 . 7  1 0

2  2  
6 6 . 7  0 0 . 7  
1 8 . 2  1 8 . 2  
1 . 3

3
2 . 0  4 . 9

c o l u m n
t o t a l

1 4  1 4  
9 . 2  2 3 . 0

1 1  1 I
7 . 2  1 8 . 0

1 1  1 1  
7 . 2  1 8 . 0

1 1 7  2 5  
7 6 . 5  4 1 . 0

1 5 3  0 1  
1 0 0 . 0  1 0 0 . 0
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Figure 6.68 Pie chart for percentage scores of the number of tubercles along the
mesial border of Mi for Hakel and AML by breed

M1 mesial tubercles for tamworth M1 mesial tubercles for berkshire

Ml mesial tubercles for middle white M1 mesial tubercles for hakel

Table 6.72 Scores for the present or absence of the star shaped tubercle on Mi 
for Hakel and AML breeds

s c o r e T a m w o r t h B e r k s h i r e M i d d l e
W h i t e

H a k e l r o w
t o t a l

1 a b s e n t 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 5 1 4 1
9 . 2 1 . 4 7 . 8 8 1 . 6 9 1 . 6
9 2 9 1 8 . 2 1 0 0 . 0 9 7 . 5

1 . 3 7 . 1 7 4 . 7
2  p r e s e n t 1 9 3 1 3

7 . 7 6 9 . 2 2 3 . 1 8 . 4
7 . 1 8 1 . 8 2 . 5
0 . 6 5 . 8 1 . 9

c o l u m n 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 1 5 4
t o t a l 9 . 1 7 . 1 7 . 1 7 & 6 1 0 0
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Figure 6.69 Pie charts of percentage scores for presence of a star shaped cusp on
Ml for Hakel and AML by breed

star cusp presence on Ml for tamworth
star cusp presence on M1 for berkshire

star cusp presence on M1 for hakel

Table 6.73 Scores for the presence or absence of the wrinkled hypoconulid on 
Ml for Hakel and AML rare breeds

s c o r e T a m w o r t h B e r k s h i r e M i d d l e
W h i t e

H a k e l r o w
t o t a l

1 1 3 1 7 1 0 6 1 2 7
1 0 . 2 0 . 8 5 . 5 8 3  5 8 2  5
9 2 . 9 9 . 1 6 3 . 6 8 9  8
8 . 4 0 . 6 4 . 5 6 8  8

2 1 1 0 4 1 2 2 7
3 . 7 3 7 . 0 1 4 . 8 4 4 . 4 1 7 . 5
7 . 1 9 & 9 3 6 . 4 1 0 . 2
0 . 6 6 . 5 2 . 6 7 . 8

c o l u m n  t o t a l 1 4
9 . 1

1 1
7 . 1

1 1
7 . 1

1 1 8
7 6 6

1 5 4
1 0 0 . 0
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Figure 6.70 Pie charts of percentage scores for the presence of a ‘wrinkled’
hypoconulid in Mi for Hakel and AML by breed.

wrinkled M1 hypoconulid presence for tamworth wrinkled M1 hypoconulid presence for berkshire 

2 1

1 2

wrinkled M1 hypoconulid presence for middle white wrinkled M1 hypoconulid presence for hakel 

2 2

6.4.2 Description o f  morphological score results in Tables (6.64-5.73) and Figures 

(6.61-6.70)

For the first feature scored the dp? frill, (Table 6.64 Figure 6.61) the rare breeds 

generally show a low incidence o f  this, it being absent in two-thirds to three quarters o f  

cases, and when present the score is generally low indicating limited expression. The 

Hakel specimens in contrast had this feature present in almost half o f  the individuals 

scored and a wide range o f  expression from score one to score seven is seen. (For a key 

to what morphology each score represented see Chapter Four Figure 4.9).

M inor m orphological variants scored for the fourth deciduous prem olar  

(For a key to the scoring for this tooth see Chapter Four Figure 4.8)

The number o f  tubercles on the buccal side o f  the distal constriction in dp# shows a range 

o f variation between groups. The Tamworths show consistent presence but a low  

number o f  tubercles one or two in equal proportions see Figure 6 .62. A greater number 

o f tubercles is seen in the Berkshires, the most common score being two but scores o f  

three and four are also recorded. The Middle Whites show the highest level o f  absence 

for this feature (50%), when present one or two tubercles are observed. The Hakel pie
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chart is somewhat similar to that for the Berkshires with two tubercles being the most 

common score, this feature is only absent in around five percent of cases.

The scores for the number of tubercles to the buccal side o f the hypoconulid in 

dp4  are shown in Table 6.66 and Figure 6.63. The lowest scores are seen in the 

Berkshires with one or two tubercles in equal proportions. Around 20 % of the 

Tamworths do not show this feature at all, those that do have either one or two 

tubercles. The level o f expression for this feature is a httle higher in the Middle Whites, 

where the score o f three is seen in a few cases, the majority however have one or two 

tubercles. A wider range o f expression is seen for the Hakel specimens from absence to 

three tubercles, two being the most common score.

For the number o f tubercles on the lingual side o f the hypoconulid in dp4  the 

pattern is different (Table 6.67 and Figure 6.64). Over half o f the Tamworths have no 

tubercles at all, when present the number varies between one and three. The Berkshires 

have an almost identical pattern. The Middle Whites show a more restricted range of 

variation two-thirds have one tubercle the remainder have two. The Hakel pie chart is 

dominated by the score of one, in over three-quarters o f cases, but scores o f absent, two 

and three are seen in a few cases.

Minor morphological variants scored for the first molar

(For a key to the scoring for this tooth see Chapter Four Figure 4.7)

The number of tubercles on the buccal side of the constriction shows a similar pattern in 

all the groups (Table 6.68 and Figure 6.65). Tamworths have one, two, and three 

tubercles in equal proportions making up most o f the cases scored, with this feature 

absent in one specimen. In the Berkshires shghtly higher scores are seen, mostly two or 

three tubercles, but scores o f one and four are also recorded. The Middle Whites show 

the greatest absence of this feature (one third), scores o f one to three are seen in the 

remainder. A much wider range of scores is seen in the Hakel pie chart, fi*om absence to 

five tubercles. The predominant score is two seen in almost half o f the Hakel specimens. 

The scores for the number of tubercles to buccal o f the hypoconulid are shown in Table 

6.69 and Figure 6.66; two tubercles is the most common score seen in all four groups, 

Berkshire and Middle White have scores o f three. The Tamworths have scores of three 

and one. The widest range is shown by Hakel where one specimen had four tubercles.
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For the equivalent feature on the lingual side of the hypoconulid a greater range of 

variation is seen (Table 6.70 and Figure 6.67). At least one tubercle is present in all 

cases for all groups. In the Tamworths half o f the specimens have three tubercles the 

remainder have one or two. The Berkshires predominantly have three tubercles but the 

remainder have two or four. The Middle Whites generally have one tubercle (70%) but 

scores o f two three and four are also seen. Half o f the Hakel specimens have two 

tubercles, scores o f one and three are seen in a number of cases, whilst scores o f four and 

five are seen but only in very small proportions.

The number of tubercles along the mesial border of Mi, shows considerable 

variation between groups (Table 6.71 and Figure 6.68). The Tamworths have between 

five and ten tubercles, most cases having five, six or seven. The Berkshires show scores 

of six, seven, eight and ten in roughly equal proportions. The Middle Whites have from 

three to eight tubercles, six being the most common score seen in about a third o f all 

cases. Hakel shows scores from one to seven, but the majority have three four o f five 

tubercles.

The pattern o f presence for the star shaped cusp is striking, (Table 6.72 and 

Figure 6.69) this feature is entirely absent for the Middle Whites and present at very low 

levels for the Tamworth and Hakel groups. In the Berkshires however, the pattern o f the 

pie chart is reversed, this group is dominated by the presence of this feature in 80 percent 

o f specimens. A similar pattern is seen for presence o f the wrinkled hypoconulid on Mi 

(Table 6.73 and Figure 6.70). In the Tamworth and Hakel groups this feature is only 

present in around ten percent o f cases. The Berkshire again shows a very high 

percentage of presence for the feature (90%). The Middle Whites, in contrast to the pie 

chart for the star cusp, have a wrinkled Mi hypoconulid in over a third of cases.

6.4.3 Summarv of results from scoring of minor morphological variants 

Certain morphological variants scores reveal differences between groups. The 

Berkshires contrasted with all the other groups with very high levels for the presence o f  

the star shaped cusp and the wrinkled hypoconulid in M% The Hakel specimens showed 

the highest scores for the dps frill feature, which was often absent or weakly expressed in 

the AML groups. The number o f tubercles along the mesial border was higher for the 

rare breeds than the Hakel specimens, this pattern was still present when recalculated 

with a single wear range group to allow for the loss o f material from this part o f the 

tooth. The degree o f variation seen within each group is discussed in Chapter Eight.
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6.5 Summary of results of modern study

• The level of variation in measurements within each group was established. The level 

of variation shown by each group did not exceed that likely for a sample derived from a 

single population. The coefficient of variation was found to be a good measure o f the 

level of within group variation.

• Asymmetry and sexual dimorphism were not found to be present at statistically 

significant level in the measurement data. Age related variation particularly that due to 

tooth wear was found to a problem with statistically significant differences between age 

groups. This was seen for then crown length measurements. The cervical measurements 

(MiCL and dp4 CL) were did not show significant differences between age groups.

• The measurement data contain information which can be used successfully to 

discriminate both the wild (Hakel) from domestic (AML) samples and also to separate 

the three different breeds (Tamworth, Berkshire, Middle White) with the modem sample. 

This was seen both for ANOVA and to a greater extent with the discriminant analysis. 

Dimensions that were particularly useful were the lengths of dp4  and dps as well as 

dp4 WPC, whilst for distinguishing the rare breeds dp4 WP, dp4 WAC and MiCL were 

most useful.

• Shape analysis o f the tooth outlines of Mi and dp4  revealed some differences between 

the wild and domestic samples although there are clearly similarities as well. Variation 

between the three rare breeds was also noted. In each case if was the third, fourth and 

fifth Eigenshape axis where the greatest variation between groups was seen. In terms of 

the shape o f the teeth the main regions o f variation (for both tooth types) were the 

degree to which the hypoconulid was rounded or pointed, the definition o f the 

constrictions between the lobes o f the teeth. For the first molar the relative width o f the 

mesial and distal lobes was found to vary.

• The area of the first molar and fourth deciduous premolar is noticeably greater for the 

Hakel sample. There is no obvious variation in area, o f either tooth type, between the 

three AML rare breeds.

•  The minor morphological variants investigated appear to show differences between 

the wild and domestic samples and between breeds. The most marked contrasts between 

groups are seen in dps frill (most expressed in Hakel), M l mesial border (greater number 

of tubercles for AML), star shaped cusp and wrinkled hypoconulid (both common in 

Berkshires).
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The results presented in this chapter are further described and discussed in 

Chapter Eight. In particular, the level o f within-group variation for both the Eigenshape 

and scoring o f minor variants is considered in greater detail. In this Chapter the methods 

developed (Chapter Four) were applied to two dental samples from modem Sus scrofa 

collections (Chapter Five). These samples were known to have been drawn from 

separate breeding groups (populations) in life. The level o f within group variation has 

been assessed and the degree to which different breeding groups can be distinguished by 

the use o f the methods developed has been tested. In the following chapter (Seven) 

these methods will be applied to an archaeological assemblage, where the origin of  

material in terms o f breeding group(s) is unknown. The level o f variation within this 

sample will be assessed and it will then be compared with the modem material, in terms 

of variation in measurements, occlusal outline shape, area within the occlusal outline and 

minor morphological variants in the crown.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

ARCHAEOLOGICAL CASE STUDY

7.0 Introduction

Having developed a method for investigating metric and morphological variation in the 

cheek teeth o f modem Sus scrofa, a suitable case-study was selected to test whether the 

method could be applied to archaeological material, where the age, sex and relatedness 

of the Sus scrofa jaws were unknown. The Durrington Walls assemblage was known to 

contain a large quantity of well preserved pig teeth, and in particular a relatively high 

proportion were from immature animals. This sample was large enough to enable 

statistical analysis, an important element of the method. The site is dated to the 

middle/late Neolithic, and as such represents the period when agriculture and the 

husbandry o f domestic stock are believed to have been practised in the British Isles. As 

mentioned in Chapter Two, the assessment of the number o f breeding populations is 

important when investigating domestication, for example an assemblage that contains 

both wild and domestic specimens. This chapter combines the information gleaned from 

the previous work discussed in Chapter Two with the method presented in Chapter Four. 

What follows is a complete case study, beginning with background information on the 

site, then describing the Sus scrofa material. After this, the results of applying the 

methods to the Durrington Walls material are described, and this chapter ends with a 

brief summary.

7.1 Durrington Walls

The site o f Durrington Walls near Amesbury in Wiltshire is a henge monument of 

Neolithic date (calibrated radiocarbon dates are 2800-2400 EC). The site has been 

excavated on several occasions. The first was in 1917 as the result o f the digging o f a 

drain, revealing a sherd o f beaker pottery and some charcoal (Stone et al. 1954). The 

first major excavation was the 1950s (Stone et al. 1954), and the second -  which 

produced the material used in the present study -  was in 1966-68 (Wainwright and 

Longworth 1971).
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Henge monuments are a phenomenon o f  the second half o f  the Neolithic period 

in Britain Unlike stone circles they do not appear to have continental equivalents but 

are unique to the British Isles. Wiltshire, or rather the wider area referred to as Wessex, 

has a concentration o f  such monuments. The classification o f  henges is based on 

variation in the form o f  the monuments Basic features are; a circular area o f  variable 

size delimited by a ditch, with a bank beyond it. In many ways, similarities can be seen 

between henges and the causewayed enclosures constructed earlier in Neolithic Britain. 

There is, however, considerable variation upon the basic theme within the henges, in 

some cases for example the ditch is outside the bank.

Within henge classification, Durrington Walls is a ‘class two henge’ as it has a 

single internal ditch with more than one entrance (it has two) (Burl 1991), Durrington 

Walls is amongst the largest o f  the henges at over 450m in diameter from bank to bank. 

Other very large henges are Marden and Avebury. The large size o f  these led Burl to 

suggest that these particular sites should be called ‘great earthwork enclosures’ rather 

than henges (Burl 1991,41).

Figure 7.1 Plan of Durrington Walls indicating the area excavated during the 
19 6 6 -6 8  excavations (after Wainwright and Longworth 19 7 1 ). Excavated features are 
shown in black. The bank is lightly stippled the ditch is densely stippled.
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Figure 7.2 Plan of the Second Phase of the Southern Circle feature at 
Durrington Walls (after Wainwright and Longworth 1971).

DURRINGTON WVLLS

PLAN OF THE POST-HOLES

UPRIGHTS

7.1.1 The excavation of Durrington Walls (Figures 7.1 and 7.2)

The main period o f excavation at Durrington Walls which took place between 1966- 

1968 and was conducted as a rescue excavation prior to the re-routing of the A345 

which now runs through the site. The excavation was carried out by Wainwright and 

Longworth and published in 1971. The excavated area cut the bank on the north-east 

and south-west (see Figure 7.1). The bank was found to be 30 m wide, but it had only 

survived to a height o f 75cm due to erosion by ploughing, and the original height of the 

bank has been estimated to have been about 3 m. The ditch, once excavated, was over 12 

m wide, tapering to 5.7m at the base and extending 5.4m below the modem soil surface. 

Some Sus scrofa material was found in the ditch fill and the buried soil uncovered 

beneath the bank.

Within the enclosure a number o f features were discovered, most notably two 

circular arrangements of post holes. These were termed the northern and southern 

circles. The southern circle is the larger o f the two and comprised at least two phases. 

The first phase consisted of four concentric rings o f post holes. A radiocarbon 

determination taken on charcoal fi’om this phase gave a date o f 1810 be (uncalibrated).

In the second phase, six concentric rings o f post holes were found (see Figure 7.2). The 

preservation was such that the diameters o f the timbers used could be established (the
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post pipes within the post holes). The timber used was identified as oak fi-om the 

charcoal remains (Morgan 1971). Beside each post hole, an earthen ramp was found; 

these were presumably to assist in the positioning of the timbers, o f which the largest 

was 80 cm in diameter. This second circular feature was larger than the first, measuring 

nearly 40m in diameter. To the north-east o f the Southern Circle was a feature referred 

to as the midden, a hollow 12m long and 6.7m wide and 60cm deep. The north and 

south ends had arcs of stake-holes (Wainwright and Longworth 1971:38). A large 

quantity o f material was found in the midden fill, including some Sus scrofa remains.

The Sus scrofa remains appear to have been recovered mainly from the southern circle 

(see Figure 7.2), with some material also found in the midden to the south-east of the 

southern circle.

7.1.2 The finds

A considerable quantity of pottery was found during the excavations and is described in 

detail in the site report. The majority of the pottery was identified as Grooved Ware, a 

type often associated with henge monuments, with a wide distribution across Britain in 

the late Neolithic. The particular variant found at Durrington Walls is the Woodhenge 

(now renamed Durrington) style. The vessels have a deep bucket shape with an interned 

rim. The exterior is divided into panels decorated with incised lines.

A range o f flint and other stone tools were recovered from the site including 

scrapers, knives, arrowheads and polished axes. Many o f the arrowheads were found in 

the southern circle. Tools o f worked bone and antler were also among the assemblage. 

The most common types were bone pins and awls. Over 300 antler picks were 

recovered. These were mostly made from shed antlers o f red deer (Wainwright and 

Longworth 1971:185-188). Antler picks are very suitable tools for use on soft rock such 

as chalk and were no doubt used in the construction o f the monument.

A small quantity of human remains was recovered from the site: three skull 

fragments and a right tibia, which were found close to the east entrance (Powers 1971: 

351). The animal bone assemblage is discussed in detail in section 7.1.4.
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7.1.3 Interpretation of the function of the site

There has been a great deal of speculation as to the purpose of henges which are often 

referred to as ceremonial monuments. In the case o f Durrington Walls the presence of 

the two post-hole circles shows similarities with Woodhenge, located close by. There 

has been much debate about the possibility o f these structures having been roofed. In 

most reconstruction drawings the posts are shown supporting a roof (e.g. Musson 1971). 

The justification for this is that the considerable depth to which the posts were buried in 

the ground suggests they were load-bearing rather than fi-ee-standing. This, o f course, 

does not exclude the possibility that these structures could have been concentric circles 

of large oak posts without roofs.

In the report on the 1966-68 excavations Wainwright and Longworth discuss 

possible explanations o f the function o f the site. The point is made that a monument of 

this size would have required a considerable work-force and time period for construction 

(Wainwright and Longworth 1971:197). They agree with the suggestion above that the 

circular structures were probably roofed. The main function o f the site is interpreted as 

ceremonial rather than domestic. An ethnographic analogy with the creek Indians o f the 

north America is made, the circles being compared with the ‘rotunda’ structures which 

are known to have been roofed. These structures were apparently used for councils and 

various ceremonies (Wainwright and Longworth 1971:232). The midden, it was 

suggested, was made up o f ritual deposits including meat, a parallel is drawn with 

causewayed enclosures which have also produced considerable faunal assemblages 

(Wainwright and Longworth 1971:219). Their discussion ends, however with a 

reminder that the area excavated only represents a small proportion o f the site as a 

whole, many other structures could exist, other circles like the two that were found, or 

even domestic buildings. The conclusion on the function o f the site includes the 

possibility o f both religious and secular purposes (Wainwright and Longworth 

1971:233).

One recent theory relating to Durrington Walls is that o f Parker-Pearson and 

Ramilisonina (1998) concerning the use of wood in some henge monuments and stone in 

others. They examine the Durrington Walls/Stonehenge complex in the light o f an 

ethnographic study o f the use o f stone and wood in ceremonial structures in Madagascar. 

In the society studied, stone is reserved for tombs and memorial stones, whilst wood is
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the preserve of the living (Parker-Pearson and Ramilisonina 1998:311). In the 

monumental landscape o f Neolithic Wiltshire, Parker-Pearson sees sites such as 

Durrington Walls and Woodhenge as ceremonial centres for the living, whilst 

Stonehenge (which has a much smaller quantity o f domestic refuse) was reserved for the 

spirits of the dead {ibid. : 316). Many stone sites are known to have had phases o f 

wooden structures earlier in their development, suggestive of a progression from use by 

the living to use for the dead {ibid. :321). This remains just a theory, and caution is of 

course required when making comparisons between societies which are as spatially and 

temporally removed as Neolithic Wiltshire and modem Madagascar. This example does 

however emphasise that sites such as Durrington Walls, by virtue of size and complexity, 

may well have had a use that was linked to human congregation.

Recent research on the animal remains has also produced some ideas concerning 

site use. In a study by Albarella and Seijeantson (in press) the faunal material was 

examined in terms of the consumption of the meat rather than the production of the 

livestock. The variables recorded included the animal body parts represented, bone 

breakage patterns, and burning and butchery marks on bones. The results showed that 

there were more lower teeth than upper, and generally more bones than teeth. There 

was a dominance o f tibiae, and very few metapodia (Albarella and Seijeantson in 

press: 5). The relatively small proportion o f teeth compared to other elements led 

Albarella and Seijeantson to suggest that animal heads either may have been removed 

before carcasses were brought to the site, or deposited in an as-yet unexcavated area of 

the site {ibid. :7). Patterns o f burning on bones varied between taxa: in the case o f pigs, 

the parts burned were the distal humems and the astragalus. Whereas the proximal ends 

of the major limb bones showed no evidence of burning {ibid. :7). Possible cooking 

methods which would produce this pattern of burning include spit roasting or ember 

cooking in which the peripheral bones protruding from the flesh are the only ones which 

would be burned. Another observation was the presence o f flint arrowheads embedded 

in some elements from Sus scrofa - a humerus, a femur and a calcaneum {ibid. :7). None 

of these are places where a fatal shot would be aimed. Various explanations can be 

offered for these patterns, in what are understood to be domestic stock. It is possible 

that hunters intended to disable the beasts rather than kill. Maybe this is evidence for 

novice archers, or perhaps these were semi-wild pigs that were troublesome to catch 

{ibid. :8). Although the authors do not interpret these patterns further, it could be
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suggested that within an agricultural society, such as that at Durrington Walls, the 

practice o f killing pigs with arrows could symbohse a hunting past. The roasting of 

complete animals, which is suggested by the burning patterns, could suggest some form 

of feasting - a practise closely associated with pigs in many cultures today (Rappaport 

1968).

7.1.4 The animal remains from Durrington Walls

The animal bone material recovered from the earliest excavations at Durrington Walls 

showed a predominance of pig (Grahame 1954). From the main excavation period 

(1966-68), the animal bones were studied by Harcourt (in Wainwright and Longworth 

1971). He also commented on the large number o f pig bones (see Table 7.1) and the fact 

that immature individuals were well represented. In Harcourt’s report, all the Neolithic 

features were considered together as ‘no differences were apparent between them’ 

(Harcourt 1971:338), presumably the composition of the faunal material from the various 

areas of the site was similar and thus were pooled together for the analysis. The relative 

proportions and metrics of the pig material given by Harcourt have been discussed in 

Chapter Two section 2.3.

Table 7.1. Summary of the faunal assemblage from Durrington Walls (after 
Harcourt 1971, table XXXII), shown as ih t Minimum Numbers o f Each Species.

Pig 198 (30) Goat 1 Red Deer 14 Badger 1
Cattle 85 (12) Horse 3 Roe Deer 2 Pine marten 1
Sheep 5 (2) Aurochs 3 Dog 4 Fox 2

Beaver 1

It is apparent from Harcourt’s table that pig was by far the most numerous species as 

indicated by MNI. Harcourt took some measurements of pig bones, which can be found 

in Appendix B.

A more detailed metrical study o f the pig material was undertaken by Albarella 

and Payne 1994. This used the results of a study o f modem wild boar from Turkey 

(Payne and Bull 1988), in which ‘standard’ measurements were derived for many dental 

and skeletal dimensions within the boar population (see Chapter Two). Albarella and 

Payne’s subsequent study of the entire pig assemblage from Durrington Walls analysed 

all skeletal and dental material o f all age ranges (rather than selective age ranges as in this 

one). They also recorded information other than size, such as gnawing marks, butchery 

marks and burning. Particular attention was paid to any variation due to age and sex.
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since these factors were seen to be important in the 1988 study. Albarella and Payne 

estimated the approximate ages o f the pig material by means of tooth wear and 

epiphyseal fiision o f skeletal material. Where possible, the sex o f the individual was 

established using canines and canine alveoli (sockets).

The conclusion of the metrical study was that the pig material was likely to 

represent a single population, and that the animals (on the basis of size) were likely to be 

domestic. Albarella and Payne proposed a number o f dental and skeletal metric 

standards for use as a ‘Neolithic baseline’ for the study of Sus scrofa in Britain. It was 

suggested that these could replace the metric standards developed from the earlier study 

of the Turkish wild boar population (Payne and Bull 1988).

The present project used the pig material from Durrington Walls to examine the 

same question o f whether a single population or more than one population is represented 

by the assemblage. This was done firstly through a detailed metrical analysis (using 

additional dimensions to Payne and Bull 1988), and secondly through the range of 

methods developed for exploring shape as well as size (Chapter Four, and see below). In 

addition, comparisons were made with the modem Sus scrofa samples from the large 

Hakel sample of wild boar from Germany (for which age and sex was known) and AML 

sample of rare breeds of domestic pig.

7.2 Durrington Walls -the zooarchaeological sample used in this project

The Durrington Walls animal bone assemblage is housed in the Salisbury and 

South Wiltshire Museum, and is derived from the 1966-68 excavations, the material 

recovered from the 1952 excavation may have been added to it. The majority of 

specimens are skeletal as opposed to dental, but within the dental remains lower jaws 

predominate. From the entire assemblage of Sus scrofa material all the mandibles with 

wear stages comparable to the Hakel sample were selected. The sample amounted to 

over 100 identified specimens (NISP) representing a minimum number o f 56 individuals 

(MNI), a sample comparable in size to that from AML. Table 7.2 shows the numbers of 

specimens of pig in each context included in the sample for this study. A full description 

of the Durrington Walls sample (DWS) can be found in Appendix C.
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Table 7.2 Summary of the Durrington Walls sample used in the present study - 
by context.________________

Area/context NISP MNI using left Mi
Old land surface 13
Ditch rapid silt
Ditch sections 5 and 6
Ditch terminal
Midden
Plough soil- old land surface
Southern Circle 82 38
Post hole 79
Total 122

The first three contexts relate to the ditch surrounding the site, the midden was located to the north-east 
of the southern circle. The old land surface was that discovered below the bank. Post hole 79 was part of 
the southern circle which can also be seen on Figure 7.2

7.3 Use of the methods developed to examine a sample of the DWS assemblage 
and comparison with modern samples

The methods described in Chapter Four were used for the examination and data 

collection from the Durrington Walls (DWS) sample. Due to the fact that this sample 

was selected from an archaeological assemblage it was necessary to adapt parts of the 

methodology. The condition of the material was good for an archaeological assemblage 

but not as complete as that in the modern samples. Most of the identified specimens 

selected were mandibular fragments containing Mi and dp4 , a few also had the other 

deciduous premolars (dpz and dps), and a number of loose Mi and dp4 S were also 

included in the sample. Thus the measurement of tooth row lengths was not possible for 

most specimens from the DWS assemblage.

It could not be said from the start that the DWS sample constituted a sample 

from a breeding group or population. No complete lower jaws with right and left sides 

joined at the mandibular symphysis were present thus the investigation of asymmetry 

was not possible. The anterior portion of most jaws were broken off so that the sex of 

specimens (via examination of the canines) could not be determined. Although the actual 

age at death was not known tooth wear allowed approximate ages to be estimated.

These were subdivided into wear ranges which were broadly equivalent to the age 

groups of the Hakel sample.
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7.3.1 Investigating the normality of the Durrington Walls data 

The archaeological sample differed from the modem material in that the nature of the 

population from which the sample derived was unknown. It was decided to subject the 

Durrington Walls measurements to the same statistical tests for deviation from a normal 

distribution, as had been used in the examination of the measurement data for the modem 

samples. These comprised, Kolmorgov-Smirnov (Lilliefors) test, stem and leaf plot of 

variation and Q-Q normality plots. The results are presented in tables of the same format 

as those in Chapter Six for the modern sample data. The raw data for the measurement 

of tooth dimensions of the DWS sample can be found in Appendix D in the SPSS 

database on the CD-ROM. The DWS sample was subdivided by wear stage range (see 

above) and side. The sample could not be divided according to sex as the mandibles 

lacked the anterior portion with the canines from which a determination of sex could be 

made. However this was not considered to be a problem as the Hakel material which 

was sexed had not revealed significant sexual dimorphism in the dimensions selected for 

this study. Although many of the teeth in the Durrington Walls sample were in situ in the 

mandible few had all four teeth present, so that row length could not be measured. For 

some wear groups the sample size fell below 10 and due to the small sample size the 

results of the statistical tests should be viewed with reservation (Fletcher and Lock 

1994:64). There were insufficient sample sizes to tabulate the results for wear ranges 1 

and 4. The summaries of normality test results are presented below in Tables 7.3-7.7.

Table 7.3 Normality test results for DWS wear range 2 (7-9 months) (right sides)
Measurement Kolmogorov- 

Smirnov (TiUiejfprs) 
significance

Q -Q ÿaph
form 1

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal

MiL 26 > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes
MiCL 25 0.1490 bimodal normal yes
MiWP 26 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
MiWA 26 >0.2000 curve negative skew ?
MiWMC 27 >2000 straight line normal yes
dp4L 22 >0.2000 straight line bimodal ?
dp4CL 22 >0.2000 straight line positive skew yes
dp4WP 20 0.1432 bimodal leptokurtic ?
dp4WM 22 >0.2000 straight line playkurtic yes
dp4WA 21 >0.2000 outliers platykurtic ?
dp4WPC 22 >0.2000 straight line bimodal yes
dp4WAC 23 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
dpsL 7 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp:,W 10 >:0.2000 straight line platykurtic yes
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Table 7.4 Normality test results for DWS wear range 3 (10-12months) (rigtt side)
Measurement.% Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (Lilliefors) 
^Significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem arid leaf 
plot form

Nomal

MiL 14 0.1707 straight line normal yes
MiCL 13 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
MiWP 14 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
MiWA 14 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
MiWMC 14 >0.2000 curve normal yes
dp4L 10 >0.2000 outliers normal yes
dp4CL 10 >0.2000 straight line positive skew yes
dp4WP 10 0.1853 outliers positive skew ?
dp4WM 9 >0.2000 outliers bimodal ?
dp4WA 10 >0.2000 curve negative skew ?
dp4WPC 10 >0.2000 straight line negative skew yes
dp4WAC 10 >0.2000 straight line normal yes

Table 7.5 Normality test results for DWS wear ran ?e 4(13-15 months) (rigit side
Measurement

j

n Kolmogorbv-
Smimov
(Lilliefors) |  
significance ^

O-Q graph  ̂
form i

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Nomal

MiL 5 > 0.2000 straight line normal yes
MiCL 5 >0.1721 curve positive skew ?
MiWP 5 > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes

Table 7.6 Normality test results for DWS wear range 2 (7-9 months) (leftsides)
Measurement n . Kolmogorov- 

Smimov (Lilliefors) 
significance

Q-Q graph Stem and leaf 
plot form

Nomal

MiL 30 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
MiCL 29 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
MiWP 30 >0.0.633 straight line positive skew yes
MiWA 28 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
MiWMC 30 >0.2000 straight line leptokurtic yes
dpJL 27 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp4CL 26 >0.2000 straight line positive skew yes
dp4WP 27 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp4WM 24 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp4WA 23 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp4WPC 27 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp4WAC 24 >0.2000 curve negative skew ?
dpdu 14 >0.2000 curve leptokurtic ?
dp:,W 14 >0.2000 outliers negative skew ?
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Table 7.7 Normality test results for DWS wear range (10-12 months) (left sides)
Measurement n Kolmogorov* 

Smirnov (Lilliefors) 
%lgni8cmce

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal

MiL 18 > 0 .2 0 0 0 slight curve positive skew
MiCL 18 > 0 .2 0 0 0 straight line normal yes
MiWP 14 > 0 .2 0 0 0 outliers normal yes
MiWA 17 > 0 .2 0 0 0 straight line normal yes
MiWMC 16 > 0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp4L 0.1817 outliers positive skew
dp4CL 0.1230 outliers negative skew
dp4WP >0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp4WM > 0.2000 straight line positive skew yes
dp4WA >0.2000 straight line platykurtic yes
dp4WPC >0.2000 straight line normal yes
dp4WAC > 0.2000 outliers platykurtic
dp? L 0.1376 outliers platykurtic no

Measurement n Kolmogorov- 
Smimov (Lilliefors) 
significance

Q-Q graph 
form

Stem and leaf 
plot form

Normal

M,L 6 >0.2000 straight line normal yes
M,CL 6 0.0103 outliers outliers no
MiWP 5 >0.2000 straight line platykurtic yes
MiWA 5 >0.2000 outliers negative skew ?
MiWMC 6 >0.2000 straight line negative skew yes

Summary of normality test results for Durrington Walls metric data 

Most measurements showed some deviation from the normal distribution denoted by a 

‘?’. In those subgroups with a sample size that exceeded 10 no dimensions were found 

to show strong deviation (denoted by ‘N o’) from the normal distribution expected of a 

sample from a biological population. The subgroups with less than 10 cases should 

really be dismissed as the sample is too small to give an reasonable indication of 

variation within the original population (Fletcher and Lock 1994). The fact that the 

measurements generally do not show significant deviation from a normal distribution 

means that the methods for comparing groups used in Chapter Six can also be applied in 

the examination of the DWS measurement data
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Descriptive Statistics for Durrington Walls measurements

To further investigate the nature and variability of the Durrington Walls measurements a 

number of basic descriptive statistics were also calculated which indicate the amount of 

variability in size for dental dimensions within the sample. These included the coefficient 

of variation This is a useful statistic as it removes the effect of size and thus means that, 

for example, the lengths and widths can then be compared in terms of variability. The 

results obtained for the same suite of descriptive statistics for Hakel and AML samples 

can be seen in Chapter Six. The descriptive statistics and coefficients of variation for the 

Durrington Walls measurements are given in Tables 7.9-16

Table 7.9 Descriptive statistics for DWS wear range 2 (7 -9  months) (right sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max.

.  ®

S .E o f
mean

Variance M in. coefficient
o f
variation

n

M ,L 17.33 0 82 2 .67 18.82 0.16 0.67 16.15 4.71 26
M ,CL 15.31 0.63 3.18 17.17 0.13 0.4 13.99 4.12 25
M ,W P 10.84 0.55 2.18 12.01 O i l 0.3 9.83 5.06 26
M iW A 10.34 0.56 2.34 11.28 O i l 0.31 8.94 5 39 26
M ,W M C 9.23 0.51 1.86 10.27 0.1 0.26 8.41 5.49 27
dp4L 18.93 0.9 3.02 20.47 0.19 0.81 17.45 4.76 22
dp^CL 17.13 0.74 2 83 18.85 0.16 0/55 16.02 4.34 22
dp4WP 8.57 0.43 1.63 9.41 0.1 0.19 7.78 5.03 20
dp4WM 7.18 0 .39 1.36 7.85 0.08 0.15 6 .49 5.39 22
dp4\VA 6 23 0.25 0.93 6 65 0.06 0.06 5.72 4.04 21
dp4\VPC 7.5 0.34 1.16 8.22 0.07 0.12 7.06 4.53 22
dp4WAC 6.21 0.29 1.08 6.73 0.06 0.08 5.65 4.61 23
dp]L 10.08 0.32 0.88 10.45 0.12 0.1 9.57 3.13 7
dp;W 4.87 0 .26 0.79 5.34 0.08 0 .07 4.55 5.29 10

Table 7.10 Descriptive statistics for DWS wear range 3 (10-12 months) (right sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
grange max. S .E o f

mean
Variance coefficient 

o f  ^  
, variation

n

M ,L 16.84 0.62 2 .18 18.17 0.16 0.38 15.99 3.65 14
M ,CL 15.16 0.48 1.72 16.03 0.13 0.23 14.31 3.14 13
M ,W P 10.97 0.31 0.87 11.43 0.08 0 .09 10.56 2.79 14
M iW A 10.41 0.35 1.2 11.14 0.09 0.12 9.94 3.37 14
M ,W M C 9.22 0.31 1.05 9.84 0.08 0.09 8.79 3.33 14
dp4L 18.26 0.87 2 63 19.62 0.28 0.76 16.99 4.76 10
dp4CL 17.18 0.71 2 2 5 18.55 0.23 0.51 16.3 4.15 10
dp4WP 8 55 0.32 1.01 9.25 0.1 0.1 8.24 3.69 10
dp4WM 7.18 0.25 0.65 7.56 0.08 0.06 6.91 3.5 10
dpiW A 6.27 0.34 1.06 6.57 O i l O i l 5.51 5.37 10
dp4WPC 7.47 0.32 1.02 7.87 0.1 0.1 6 85 4.31 10
dp4\VAC 6.29 0.2 0.66 6.58 0.06 0.04 5.92 3.16 10
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Table 7.11 Descriptive statistics for DWS wear range 4 (13-15 months) (right sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.Eof

mean
Variance Min. coefficient

of
variation 1

n

M,L 16.73 0 86 1.96 17.58 0.39 0.75 15.58 5.17 5
Ml CL 15.23 0.56 1.31 16.05 0.25 0.31 14.74 3.67 5
M,WP 10.96 0.72 1.74 12.13 0.32 0.51 10.39 6 53 5

Table 7.12 Descriptive statistics for DWS wear range 2 (7-9 months) (left sides)
variable mean # WandarcL

deviation ÿï
range ^ max. S.Eof

|mean
Variance coefficient 

o f .
n

M,L 17.32 0 69 2.95 18.68 0.13 0.48 15.73 4.01 30
Ml CL 15.21 0.75 3.2 16.85 0.14 0.56 13.65 4.92 29
MiWP 10.97 0.55 2.23 12.36 0.1 0.31 10.13 5.04 30
MiWA 10.32 0.5 1.81 11.14 0.1 0.25 9 33 4.88 28
MiWMC 9.32 0.4 1.5 10.23 0.07 0.16 8 73 4.24 30
dp4L 18.88 0 88 4.15 20.54 0.17 0.78 16.39 4.67 27
dp4CL 17.56 0 68 3.03 18.58 0.13 0.46 15.55 3.86 26
dp4WP 8.6 0.4 1.71 9.54 0.08 0.16 7.83 4.62 27
dp4WM 7.05 0.39 1.5 7.74 0.08 0.15 6.24 5.49 24
dpiWA 6 23 0.37 1.62 7.03 0.08 0.14 5.41 5.93 23
dp4WPC 7.37 0.39 1.48 8.02 0.07 0.15 6.54 5.23 27
dp4WAC 6.15 0.3 1.0 6.6 0.06 0.3 5.6 4.83 24
dp̂ L 10.07 0.6 2.35 10.87 0.16 0.37 8.52 6.0 14
dpiW 4.79 0.27 0.89 5.09 0.07 0.07 4.2 5.57 14

Table 7.13 Descriptive statistics for DWS wear range 3 (10-12 months) (left sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.E of 

mean
Variance Min. coefficient

of
variation

n

M,L 17.14 0.63 2.4 18.4 0.15 0.4 16.0 3.69 18
M,CL 15.03 0.67 2.66 16.63 0.16 0.45 13.97 4.48 18
M,WP 10.84 0.44 1.6 11.57 O il 0.19 9.97 4.02 14
MjWA 10.34 0.43 1.67 11.03 O il 0.19 9.36 4.19 17
M,WMC 9.31 0.51 1.87 10.21 0.13 0 26 8.34 5.5 16
dp4L 18.13 1.03 2.77 19.78 0.34 1.06 17.01 5.67 9
dp^CL 17.13 0.64 1.5 17.86 0.21 0.41 16.36 3.74 9
dp4WP 8 68 0.33 1.03 9.04 0.12 0.11 8.01 3.79 8
dp4WM 6 99 0.34 0.9 7.57 0.13 0.16 6.67 4.9 7
dp4WA 6 38 0.21 0.6 6.62 0.08 0.05 6 02 3.33 7
dp4WPC 7.35 0.4 1.23 7.96 0.14 0.16 6.73 5.39 8
dp4WAC 6.24 0.25 0.6 6.57 0.1 0.06 5.97 4.07 7

Table 7.14 Descriptive statistics for DWS wear range 4 (13-15 months) (left sides)
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S E o f

mean
Variance Min. coefficient

of
variation

n

M,L 16.69 0.73 2.13 17.81 0.3 0.53 15.68 4.35 6
Ml CL 14.98 0.35 1.04 15.64 0.14 0.12 14.6 132 6
MiWP 10.83 0.41 1.05 11.2 0.18 0.17 10.15 3.77 5
MiWA 10.06 0.33 0.72 10.37 0.15 O il 9.65 3.24 5
MjWMC 9.22 0.23 0.53 9.48 0.09 0.05 8.95 2.51 6
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variable mean standard
deviation

range

%

max. S.E
of
mean*

Variance Mih.

y

coefficient 
of# vf 
vanatiom#

n

M,L 17.12 0.79 3.2 18.82 0.12 0.63 15.62 4.57 45
Ml CL 15.25 0.57 3.18 17.17 0.09 0.33 13.99 3.74 43
M,WP 10.89 0.5 2.3 12.13 0.74 0.25 9 83 4.58 45
MiWA 10.39 0.5 2.6 11.54 0.76 0.25 8.94 4.84 44
M,WMC 9.24 0.46 1.86 10.27 0.69 0.21 8.41 4.99 45
dp.,L 18.75 0.94 3.48 20.47 0.16 0.88 16.99 5 33
dp4CL 17.15 0.71 2.83 18.85 0.12 0.51 16.02 4.15 33
dp4WP 8.56 0.38 1.63 9.41 0.69 0.15 7.78 4.49 31
dp4WM 7.17 0.35 1.36 7.85 0.06 0.12 6.49 4.88 32
dp4WA 6.25 0.28 1.14 665 0.05 0.08 5.51 4.4 32
dp4WPC 7.49 0.32 1.37 8 22 0.56 0.11 6 85 4.33 33
dp4WAC 6 23 0.26 1.08 6.73 0.04 0.07 5.65 4.16 34
dpsL 9 98 0.3 0 88 10.45 0.09 0.09 9.57 2 96 11
dpsW 4.81 0.24 0.81 5.34 0.62 0.58 4.53 5 15
dp:L 7.73 0.59 1.13 8 39 0.34 0.35 7.26 7.61 3
dp:W 3.37 0.18 0.33 3.5 0.1 0.3 3.17 5.22 3

T able 7.16 D escrip tive statistics for (leflt sides) all wear ranges
variable mean standard

deviation
range max. S.Eof

mean
Variance Min. coefficient 

of variation
n

M,L 17.19 0.69 3.0 18.68 0.94 0.48 15.68 4.04 54
M,CL 15.12 0.69 3.2 16.85 0.09 0.47 13.65 4.54 53
M,WP 10.92 0.51 2 39 12.36 0.72 0.26 9.97 4.62 49
M,WA 10.3 0.47 1.81 11.14 0.07 0 22 9.33 4.51 50
MiWMC 9.30 0.42 1.89 10.23 0.06 0.17 8.34 4.46 52
dp4L 18.67 0.96 4.15 20.54 0.16 0.92 16.39 5.13 37
dp4CL 17.47 0.68 3.03 18.58 O il 0.47 15.55 3.91 36
dp4WP 8 62 0.37 1.71 9.54 0.06 0.14 7.83 4.34 36
dp4\VM 7.03 0.37 1.5 7.74 0.07 0.14 6.24 5.28 32
dp4WP 8 62 0.37 1.71 9.54 0.06 0.14 7.83 4.34 36
dp4WPC 7.36 0.38 1.48 8 02 0.06 0.15 6.54 5.19 36
dp4WAC 6.17 0.28 1.0 6.6 0.05 0.08 5.6 4.57 32
dpiL 9.92 0.58 235 10.87 0.13 0.33 8.52 5.81 19
dpaW 4.74 0.26 0.89 5.09 0.06 0.66 4.20 5.42 18
dp:L 7.95 0.15 0.41 8.17 0.07 0.24 7.76 1.94 5
dpzW 3.41 0.18 0.41 3.56 0.08 0.03 3.15 5.19 5

The measures of variation for dimensions for which the sample size is less than 10 

should be considered invalid. For all the groups that have sample sizes above 10, the 

measures of variation show values which are compatible with the suggestion that the 

sample could derive from a single population. The coefficient of variation values are 

similar to those found in the Hakel and AML sample measurements. Some dimensions 

show a greater degree of variability than others. No dimension with an acceptable 

sample size shows a coefficient of variation above eight. These values are very similar to 

those found by Albarella and Payne (1994) in a previous study of the Durrington Walls
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pig remains. In their study o f  the DWS assemblage the entire sample was examined 

rather than specific wear ranges as in the current study. Right and left teeth were pooled 

and only those teeth with excessive wear which prevented measurement were excluded. 

The slight variations in the figures from the two studies are due to the more selective 

nature o f  the DWS sample used in the present study.

Table 7.17 Descriptive statistics and coefficient of variation values calculated 
for DWS assemblage by Albarella and Payne 1994.
Both right and left sides are included and only excessively worn teeth are excluded.
measurement N Min Max. Mean Coefficient 

of variation
Lilliefors ' 
probability

dpzL 7.3 8.9 8.2 6.2 >0.2
dpzW 10 3.0 3.7 3.4 6.1 >0.2
dp?L 41 ;.5 11.5 10.1 5.1 >0.2
dp?W 48 4.3 5.4 4.8 5.0 0.07
dp4L 74 16.4 20.8 18.9 4.8 0.036
dp4WA 69 5.7 7.1 6.3 4.3 0.181
dp4WP 73 7.7 9.5 8.6 4.5 >0.2
MiL 128 14.7 19.1 17.3 5.2 > 0.2
MiWA 127 9.1 11.6 10.3 4.5 0.029
MiWP 125 9.8 12.4 10.9 5.0 0.000

adapted from Albarella and Payne 1994 table 3 

7.3.2 Within-group variation

In the modern samples (Hakel and AML) variation due to age, side and sex was 

investigated - these variables are unknown in the case o f  the DWS specimens thus 

investigation is problematic. Side and sex cannot be estimated in this sample as no whole 

jaws were found and the parts found usually lacked the anterior portion which contains 

the canines which may have aided sexing in the older specimens. Age however could be 

inferred from wear. Most schemes which classify wear do not include suggested ages 

but rather stages i.e. Grant (1982). In this project age was estimated from the wear 

stage by comparison with the Hakel material. There are many problems associated but it 

was felt that estimating age groups for comparison within the population would be 

helpful in the investigation o f  age-related change. In order to make the distinction 

between known age (as in Hakel) and estimated age (via wear) the groupings used in this 

case study are termed wear ranges or wear groups. To this end error bars were plotted 

according to wear group for each dimension in the DWS metric data-set. The right and 

left sides were treated separately as explained above. The poorly represented tooth types
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dp2  and dps did not have a large enough sample size to produce plots and were thus 

excluded from this analysis. Three main patterns in the resulting plots were noted. 

Examples o f plots showing each o f these patterns are given in Figures 7.3-7.5.

1, Decrease in size with increase in wear range, this was seen in dp4 L and MiL, the same 

trend was seen in the Hakel data (see Chapter Six). Figure 7.3

2, Size stable with increase in wear range, this pattern was seen in MiWMC, MiWP, 

MiCL, dp4 CL, dp4 WPC, dp4 \VP and dp4 \VM. Figure 7.4

3, Increase in size with increasing wear range was observed in the error bar plots for 

dp4 WAC, MiWA and dp4 WA although the latter only showed a very slight trend.

Figure 7.5

Figure 7.3 Error bar plot of the length of the first molar (MiL) as an example of a 
measurement which decreases as wear range increases. DWS by wear range (right 
sides).

18.0

wear range
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Figure 7.4 Error bar plot of the posterior width of the fourth deciduous premolar 
(dp4\VP) as an example of a measurement which remains stable as wear range 
increases. DWS by wear range (right sides).

&
Ü 8.3'

m 8.2

wear range

Figure 7.5 Error bar plot of the width of the anterior constriction of the fourth 
deciduous premolar (dp4WAC) as an example of a measurement which increases as 
wear range increases. DWS by wear range (right sides).

6 .5 i

6.4 ■

6.3'

O

$

wear range
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Following the methods used in Chapter Six, a one-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) was carried out for each the measurements recorded for each dimension 

labelled by wear range (rights and lefts separately). For no dimensions were significant 

differences between groups found (at 0.05 significance level). Thus although trends o f  

change with wear stage were identified in the error bar plots these changes were not 

found to be statistically significant. In spite o f this, it was decided that the practice 

adopted in Chapter Six o f comparing individuals only from the equivalent wear range (2) 

for those dimensions which showed variation with age would be continued, because the 

Hakel measurements did show a wear related trend in the mean values for each age 

group (as show by ANOVA and error bar plots).

7.3.3 Comparison o f measurements from Durrington Walls with those from modem 
samples
In most studies direct comparisons o f archaeological material with modem wild or 

domestic samples are generally avoided, the reason being that even if samples have been 

selected for geographical consistency (in this case all are from Western Europe) the 

problem of the time interval and the evolution that would have occurred by natural 

selection (or human selective breeding in the case of the AML sample) makes such a 

comparison limited with what can be done. However in this study the main objective is 

the identification of populations, in this framework the problems outhned above do not 

make such significant impact.

For the majority of dimensions when the sample size was large enough to give 

reliable results the DWS data appeared to be acceptable for parametric rather than non- 

parametric examination (see normality test results above).

The simplest form of comparison was the use of scatter plots of two dimensions from a 

tooth type for all the groups (Hakel, AML and Durrington Walls) in order to identify any 

patterns in terms o f size variation. Scatter plots o f all the groups (Hakel, AML - 

separate rare breeds- and DWS) for pairs o f measurements from each tooth type 

included in the study are shown in Figures 7.6-7.11

The scatter plot for the length and width of the third deciduous premolar (dps) in 

Figure 7.6 shows a pattern where a considerable degree o f overlap between the clusters 

for each group is seen. The spread o f each cluster (within group variation) is however 

similar for all three samples. This was noted in Chapter Six during the examination of
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the metric data from the modern samples. The cluster for the DWS sample appears to 

show the same pattern, although the sample from DWS for this particular tooth is very 

small.

Figure 7.6 Scatter plot of dp3L/dp3\V for all samples (all age groups/wear ranges) 
(right sides)
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Figure 7.7 Scatter plot of dp4 CL/dp4WlV! for all samples (all age groups/wear ranges) 
(right sides)

fourth deciduous premolar cervical length against middle width
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The scatter plot for the cervical length and middle width of the dp4  (Figure 7.7) 

has a much larger sample size for DWS than that seen for dp? The points for the DWS 

specimens overlap with both the rare breeds and the Hakel clusters. The extent of the
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cluster (range) for DWS is of a similar magnitude to that seen for the Hakel. A similar 

pattern can be seen when the crown rather than cervical length is used (Figure 7.8) 

although the DWS cluster overlap is shifted towards the lower end with the domestic 

breeds.

Scatter plot of dp4 L/dp4\VM for ail samples (age group/wear range 2 only,Figure 7.8
right sides)
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Figure 7 .9  Scatter plot of dp4 L/dp4\VP for all samples (age group/wear range 2 only, 
right sides)
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In Figure 7.9 where the posterior rather than the middle width is plotted the 

DWS points again show overlap with both the rare breeds and the Hakel group. A small
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number o f  Berkshire specimens show relatively large values for this measurement, 

overlapping with the Hakel cluster and exceeding many o f  the DWS points.

Figure 7.10 Scatter plot of MiCL/MiWA for all samples
(age group/wear range 2 only, right sides).

first molar cen^cai length against anterior width
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Figure 7.11 Scatter plot of MiL/MiWP for all samples (age group/wear range 2 only)

first molar length against posterior width
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For Ml (Figures 7.10 and 7.11) slightly different patterns are seen depending on whether 

the crown or cervical length is used. When the crown length is used the DWS points 

overlap mostly with the rare breeds, only a few extending into the Hakel cluster When 

the cervical length is used the pattern is more complicated Firstly the three breeds tend
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to form three separate clusters to a greater degree than for other plots. The DWS points 

extend across the cluster for Tamworth and also overlap with the lower end o f  the Hakel 

cluster.

To examine the variation between the means o f  the groups analyses o f  variance 

(ANOVA) were calculated and error bars plotted for all dimensions. Cases from age 

group 2 (7-9 months) for the modern sample and wear range 2 for DWS only were 

included to minimise the influence o f  age-related variation, due to wear. The results o f  

the analyses o f  variance between the five groups (Hakel, AML separate breeds and 

DW S) are presented in Tables 7.18 and 7.19. These tables follow the same format as 

those in Chapter Six. The degrees o f  freedom relate to the total number o f  cases in the 

analysis. The F-ratio and F-probability are measures o f  significance. For those instances 

in which significant differences between groups were found these are summarised in the 

fifth column

Table 7.18 Results of analysis of variance of the AML, Hakel and Durrington 
Walls samples by measurement (left sides) age group/wear range 2 (7-9 months) only

M e a s u r e m e n t t o t a l
d e g r e e s
o f
f r e e d o m

F  r a t i o F
p r o b a b i l i t y

. . . P a t t e r n s  o f  
■' d i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  

g r o u p s  a t  0 . 0 5  l e v e l

M e a n s  f o r  g r o u p s  

1  2  3  4  5

M i L 9 1 3 0 . 9 8 1 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 1 7 . 6 1 7 . 3 1 6 . 9 1 9 . 1 1 7 . 3
M ,  C L 8 3 1 3 . 2 0 3 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5

5  f r o m  2  &  3
1 5 1 4 . 3 1 4 . 4 1 5 . 8 1 5 . 1

M i W I ^ 9 1 1 8 . 7 1 0 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 1 0 . 8 1 0 . 9 1 1 . 1 1 1 . 9 1 1
M l  W A 8 9 2 5 . 3 3 7 8 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5

5  f r o m  3
1 0 1 0 . 1 9 . 8 1 1 . 1 1 0 . 3

M l  W M C 9 1 1 7 . 7 3 3 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 9 9 9 . 2 9 . 9 9 . 3
d p 4  L 8 8 4 1 . 5 5 3 3 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5

5  f r o m  3
1 8 . 3 1 8 . 4 1 7 . 7 2 0 . 7 1 8 . 9

d p 4  C L 8 7 2 5 . 6 0 0 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3
5  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3

1 6 . 5 1 6 1 6 . 3 1 8 1 7 . 6

d p 4  W P 8 8 4 9 . 0 0 9 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5  
2  f r o m  3  &  1
5  f r o m  3  &  1

8 . 2 8 . 7 8 . 1 9 . 6 8 . 6

d p 4  W M 8 5 3 2 . 5 9 3 7 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 6 . 8 6 . 8 7 . 0 7 . 1 7 . 9
d p 4  W A 8 4 3 1 . 3 4 5 9 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  & 5

5  f r o m  1
5 . 8 6 . 2 5 . 9 7 . 0 6 . 2

d p 4  W P C 8 8 3 2 . 3 9 4 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5
5  f r o m  1

6 . 9 7 . 2 7 . 1 8 . 1 7 . 4

d p 4  W A C 8 5 3 9 . 9 6 7 2 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  & 5
5  f r o m  1 &  2

5 . 8 5 . 7 6 . 0 6 . 2 6 . 7

d p 3  L 7 5 3 . 1 9 1 3 0 . 0 1 8 1 4  f r o m  1 9 . 7 1 0 . 1 1 0 1 0 . 3 1 0 . 1
d p 3  W 7 5 5 . 8 2 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 4 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 4 . 8 4 . 8 4 . 8 5 . 1 4 . 8
d p 2  L 6 2 1 5 . 1 8 7 1 0 . 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 8 . 3 8 . 2 8 . 3 9 . 3 8 . 0
d p 2  W 6 2 2 . 2 6 6 8 0 . 0 7 2 9 n o  s i g  d i f 3 . 7 2 3 . 4 9 3 6 8 3 6 8 3 . 4 1
p r m L 6 2 2 6 . 4 1 2 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 . 3  &  5 3 6 . 4 3 f r 5 3 6 . 0 4 0 . 4 3 7 . 3
M l  p r m L 6 2 3 4 . 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 5 3 . 6 5 3 . 1 5 2 4 5 9 5 4
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Table 7.19 Results of analysis of variance of the AML, Hakel and Durrington
Walls samples by measurement (right sides) age group/wear range 2 (7-9 months) only
Group l=Tamworth. Group 2=Bcrkshire, Group3=Middle White Group4=Hakel Group5=DWS

Measurement t o t a l  
d e g r e e s  o f  
f r e e d o m

F  r a t i o F  p i # a b i l % y P a t t e r n s  
d i f i o - e n o e s  b e t w e e n  
g r o u p s  a t  0 . 0 5  l e v d

M p a n s f w  g r o u p s  

1  2  3
MiL 87 25.2837 0.0000 4 from 1,2,3 & 5 17.7 17.5 17 19.1 17.3
Ml CL 79 17.5087 0.0000 4  f r o m  L

5  f r o m  2  
1  f r o m  2

2 & 3
& 3

15 14.3 14.3 15.8 15.3

M , W P 8 7 1 7 . 3 1 7 6 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 1 0 . 9 1 1 . 1 11 1 1 . 9 10.8
M l  W A 8 7 1 9 . 5 3 8 3 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 10 10.2 9.8 11.1 1 0 . 3
M l  W M C 88 1 4 . 3 0 0 8 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 8.9 8 . 9 9 . 3 9 . 9 9 . 2
d p 4  L 8 3 4 8 . 2 3 2 2 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5

5  f r o m  3
1 8 . 4 1 8 . 4 1 7 . 7 21 1 8 . 9

d p 4  C L 8 3 26.3839 0.0000 4  f r o m  1
5  f r o m  1

2,3 & 5
2  & 3

1 6 . 3 1 6 . 1 1 6 . 2 1 8 . 1 7 . 1

d p 4  W P 8 1 4 4 . 3 3 7 4 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 
2  f r o m  3
5  f r o m  3

,2,3 & 5 
& 1 
& 1

8.1 8 . 7 9.6 8.6

d p . 4  W M 82 3 1 . 2 2 9 2 0.0000 4  f r o m  1
5  f r o m  1

,2,3 & 5 6 . 7 6 . 9 7 . 9 7 . 2

d p 4  W A 82 4 0 . 8 1 0 3 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 5 . 9 6.2 5 . 9 7 . 0 6.2
d p 4  W P C 8 3 3 1 . 0 3 8 1 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5

5  f r o m  1
7 . 3 7 . 2 8. 1 7 . 5

d p 4  W A C 8 4 3 7 . 8 0.0000 4  f r o m  1
5  f r o m  1

,2,3 & 5 
&2

5 . 8 5.8 6.0 6.8 6.2

d p 3  L 6 7 4 . 1 6 6 1 0 . 0 0 4 7 4  f r o m 9.8 10 10 1 0 . 4 10.1
dp3W 7 0 4 . 7 7 6 2 0 . 0 0 1 9 4  f r o m 4 . 7 4 . 8 4 . 9 5.1 4 . 9
d p ?  L 6 0 1 7 . 2 1 7 8 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 , 2 , 3  &  5 8.3 8 . 3 8.5 9 . 4 7 . 3
d p 2  W 6 0 4 . 6 6 4 2 0 . 0 0 2 5 1 f r o m  2  

3  f r o m  2
3 . 7 3 . 4 3.8 3 . 7 3 . 2

p r m L 5 9 16.9810 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 , 2  &  3 36 5 36.8 3 6 . 3 4 0 . 7 3 6 . 9
M l  p r m L 5 9 23.9882 0.0000 4  f r o m  1 , 2  &  3 5 3 . 5 5 3 . 8 5 2 . 5 59.3 5 4 . 4

The information on the variation between groups o f  particular measurements 

given in the ANOVA tables (7.18 and 7.19) can be augmented by the use o f  error bar 

plots. These are helpful in assessing the degree o f  overlap or separation between the 

mean values for different groups but also give an indication o f  how variable the 

measurements are within a group. One can be 95% confident that the interval shown in 

the error bar included the population mean for that variable (see Chapter Four section 

4.2.1). The narrower the bar the smaller the standard error (and standard deviation), this 

is influenced by the number o f  individuals in the group. Thus the bars for Hakel (the 

largest sample) are generally much shorter than those for the other groups. The error 

bars provide a visual means o f  representing the information supplied by ANOVA in that 

error bars which show overlap between two groups are unlikely to show statistically 

significant differences between means in the ANOVA. Following the format used in 

Chapter Six, an example o f each pattern o f  error bars will be given and those dimensions 

showing that pattern listed. These are presented in Figures 7.12 -7.15.
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Figure 7.12 Pattern of variation between groups for MiWP, dp2L, dp4\VM, dp4L, 
dp4\VPC, dp4WA, MiL, MiWA, MiWMC, dp4\VP error bar plots all samples all age 
groups/wear ranges (left sides).

8 51

g

8.0'

7.5'

7.0'

6.5'

o) 6.0

Group

The pattern in Figure 7.12 is that seen for the majority of measurements. The 

error bars for the three rare breeds and Durrington Walls all overlap, indicating that they 

could theoretically share the same mean in the populations from which they were drawn. 

The error bar for Hakel does not overlap with any other group.

A slightly different pattern is seen for the measurement dp4  WAC, in Figure 7.13. 

Here the error bar for Durrington Walls overlaps with the rare breeds at its lower end but 

extents beyond them at its upper end. Again the Hakel error bar is very narrow and does 

not show any overlap with other groups.

A third pattern can be seen in the cervical length plots. The error bar for 

Durrington Walls overlaps with that for Hakel, whereas both are separated from the rare 

breeds which have smaller values and are positioned lower on the plot. The example plot 

(7.14) is o f dp4 CL, but a similar pattern is seen for the cervical length o f Mi (Figure 

7.15) with the bar for the Tamworths shifted up the plot so that it overlaps considerably 

with that for Durrington Walls.
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The final pattern seen is one in which there is a lot o f overlap between groups 

with very long error bars indicating large standard errors this pattern is seen in 

measurements for the anterior premolars. An example o f this pattern is shown in Figure 

7.16.

Figure 7.13 Pattern of variation between groups for dp4 \VAC error bar plots
all samples all age groups/wear ranges (right sides).
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Figure 7.14 Pattern of variation between groups for dp4 CL error bar plots
all samples all age groups/ wear ranges (right sides).
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Figure 7.15 Pattern of variation between groups for MiCL error bar plots
all samples all age groups/ wear ranges (right sides).
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Figure 7.16 Pattern of variation between groups for dpsW, dpaL and dpzW error 
bar plots all samples all age groups/ wear ranges (right sides).
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Discriminant Analysis

In the analysis o f the modem samples in Chapter Six a multivariate technique - 

discriminant analysis was used. This is a method which is generally used only in 

situations where the affinities o f the individuals are already known, as in the comparison 

of the Hakel and AML samples. This comparison was valid as the two groups (or four if 

the breeds are considered separately) were known to derive from separate breeding 

populations. The aim of the discriminant analysis was to identify any differences in 

dental measurements which reflected these affinities. In this Chapter the discriminant 

analysis is used to find out if the individuals from the DWS sample, when included in the 

analysis but ungrouped, would be classified with the Hakel or AML groups. In addition, 

the discriminant analyses were also used to establish which dimensions show differences 

between the groups by means o f the step-wise procedure.

The incomplete nature o f the DWS specimens from which the measurements 

were taken presented some problems in the analysis. The fact that many mandibles had 

only one or two teeth and that very few had the full dpz dps dp4  and Mi row, thus the 

combination o f measurements available for each individual was limited. The number of  

individuals appropriate was 18. The discriminant analyses were run with the modem 

material grouped as AML/Hakel and also with the AML sample grouped as three 

separate breeds. The DWS measurements were included but ungrouped. The results in 

the form o f classification summaries are presented in Tables 7.20-7.23.

For these analyses, unlike those presented in Chapter Six, the percentage of 

corrected classified grouped cases is not given as what is of interest are the proportions 

of the ungrouped sample (DWS) that are classified into each o f the modem groups 

(Hakel and AML). For those analyses where more than two groups are included the 

discriminant functions produced can be plotted to give a visual impression of the 

variation between groups. Each canonical discriminant function describes an aspect o f  

variation in the metric data that is helpful in separating the groups the first describes the 

greater part o f the variation usually that due to size, the second may describe variation in 

shape as revealed by the dimensions used. The plots o f canonical discriminant functions 

can be seen in Figures 7.17 and 7.18.
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Table 7.20 Discriminant analysis for Hakel and AML with DWS included but 
ungrouped. Measurements used dp4 L, dp4 WA, dp4 WAC, dp4 WP, MiL, Mi WA. Mi WP (rights) 
Age group/wear range 2 (7-9 months) only.

Actual Group No. of cases Predicted group membership ^ 
Hakel AML

Hakel 26 24 2
92.3% 7.7%

AML (all breeds) 36 0 36
0.0% 100.0

ungrouped cases 
(Durrington Walls)

10
444%

'L

Table 7.21 Discriminant analysis for Hakel and AML (separate breeds) with 
Durrington Walls included but ungrouped. Measurements used dp4 L, dp4 WA. dp4 WAC, 
dp4 WP, MiL, MiWA MiWP (rights) age group/wear range 2 (7-9 months) only.

Actual Group No. of cases Predicted group membership 
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White Hakel

Tamworth 14 11 2 1 0
7&&% 14.3% 7.1% 0.0%

Berkshire 11 1 9 1 0
9.1% 81.894 9.194 0.0%

Middle White 11 0 0 11 0
0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0%

Hakel 26 1 1 0 24
3 8% 3.894 0.0% 92.3%

Durrington 10 4 0 2 4
Walls 40.0% 0.0% 20.0% 40.0%
(ungrouped)

In the first analysis (Table 7.20) where the modem specimens are grouped as wild 

or domestic the over half the Durrington Walls specimens are classified as domestic and 

the remainder are classified with the Hakel specimens. When the breeds are considered 

separately an interesting pattern emerges, the proportions classified as wild or domestic 

remains the same but within the AML sample the proportions of DWS specimens 

assigned to each breed vary considerably. Most are classified as Tamworth and some as 

Middle White, but none is classified as Berkshire. This is also shown in the plot of the 

canonical function from the discriminant analysis (Figure 7.17) where the green points 

(Berkshire) are quite separate from the ungrouped cases (DWS).
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Figure 7.17 Plot of first and second canonical discriminant functions for 
discriminant analysis of Hakel and AML rare breeds with DWS included but 
ungrouped for dp4 L, dp4 \VA, dp4  WAC, dp4 WP, M,L, MiWA, MiWP right sides, age group/wear 
range 2 (7-9 months) only
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The cervical lengths for the dp4  and Mi were also used in discriminant analyses of the 

Hakel and AML samples with the Durrington Walls sample included, but not grouped. 

All age groups were included for these analyses as the cervical lengths had not been 

found to show significant age related variation

Table 7.22 Discriminant analysis for Hakel and AML (separate breeds) with 
Durrington Walls included but ungrouped. Measurements used MiCL and dp4 CL

Actual group No. of cases Predicted group membership 
Hakel AML

Hakel 88 84 4
95 5%& 4 5%

AML 34 3 31
8.8% 91.2%

DWS (ungrouped) 21 13 8
61.9% 38.1%
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Table 7.23 Discriminant analysis for Hakel and AML (separate breeds) with
Durrington Walls included but ungrouped. Measurements used MiCL and dp4CL

Actual group no of cases predicted group membership 
Tamworth Berkshire Middle White Hakel

Tamworth 14 6 3 0 5
42.9% 21.4% 00% 35 7%

Berkshire 10 3 3 4 0
30.0% 300% 40.0% 0.0%

Middle White 10 1 3 6 0
10.0% 300% 60.0% 0.0%

Hakel 88 3 0 1 84
3 5% 0.0% 1.1% 95.5%

Durrington Walls 21 3 0 3 15
(ungrouped) 14.3% 0.0% 14.3% 71.4%

Figure 7.18 Plot of first and second canonical functions of Hakel and AML rare 
breeds with DWS included but ungrouped using MiCL and dp4 Cl
(right sides, all age groups/wear ranges)
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The pattern of misclassification of the DWS specimens in the discriminant 

analyses which use only the cervical measurements is rather different to the one 

described above. The proportions classified as wild and domestic when grouping is as 

AML/Hakel, are a reversal of those seen for the crown lengths and widths, with 60% of 

the DWS cases classified as wild and 40% classified as domestic. When the AML 

sample is grouped as separate breed this figure rises to 70% with only 30% being 

classified as domestic. The pattern of no DWS cases being classified as Berkshire 

continues when the cervical lengths are used, although the separation of this breed in the 

canonical discriminant functions plot (Figure 7.18) is not as clear as that seen for the 

analysis of the crown lengths and widths in Figure 7.17.
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Summary o f results o f comparison o f Durrington Walls measurements with those from  

the modern samples (AML and Hakel).

• For those dimensions where a sufficient sample size was available the measurement 

for the Durrington Walls material did not appear to deviate significantly from a 

normal distribution expected for a single population as indicated by stem and leaf 

plots and normality plots and the Kolmogorov-Smimov test. Thus it can be said that 

the measurements did not indicate a significant deviation form the normal distribution 

in the population from which the DWS sample was derived.

• Descriptive statistics in particular the coefficient o f variation showed values 

compatible with the presence o f specimens derived from a single population.

• Although asymmetry and sexual dimorphism could not be investigated, age related 

variation was examined using tooth wear data. Variation resulting from tooth wear was 

found to be present, visible trends were identified from error bar plots, but not at a 

statistically significant level, as tested by ANOVA

• Scatter plots of pair o f dimensions and error bar plots of individual dimensions reveal 

that the measurements for the DWS sample are generally larger than those for the AML 

sample but smaller than those for the Hakel sample and generally show a degree of  

overlap with both, in particular the cervical lengths. The range o f variation within the 

DWS sample as indicated in these plots is o f a similar size to that of the other samples 

and does not appear to indicate the presence o f more than one population.

•  The use o f discriminant analysis in which the DWS specimens were included but 

ungrouped indicated that the DWS specimens showed similarities with both the wild 

and domestic modem samples. The particular variables selected for any given 

discriminant analysis had a noticeable influence upon the classification results. Widths 

and crown lengths resulted in the greater part o f DWS being classified with AML 

whilst the cervical lengths led to the greater part o f DWS being classified with Hakel.
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7.3.4 Shape analysis o f first molar and fourth deciduous premolar outlines

For those specimens which were not too badly worn or chipped tracings o f the occlusal 

outline o f both Mi and dp4  were made. These provided the material for Eigenshape 

analysis as described in Chapter Four and the results are presented in the same format as 

in Chapter Six. Two analyses were carried out using the Eigenshape technique, right Mi, 

and right dp4 . Plots of the digitised (mean) outlines for each individual tooth used in 

these analyses can be found in Appendix E. The Eigenshape analysis also provided a 

measurement o f the areas within the occlusal outlines, which are reported in section 

(7.3.5).

The results can be illustrated by plotting pairs o f the resulting Eigenshapes 

(components) in scatter plots. Only the first five Eigenshapes are used for these plots, 

because the higher numbered Eigenshapes only describe a tiny fraction of the shape 

variation.

Eigenshape Analysis o f occlusal outlines o f Mi

This analysis included Mi occlusal outlines fi"om the following specimens:

AML; 2197, 2193, 2191, 2198, 3191, 3250, 3226, 3249, 3247, 3248, 3243, 3237, 3238, 2183, 2186, 

2178, 2182, 2184, 3215, 3222, 3216, 3221, 3220, 2169, 2163, 2170, 2167, 2165, 2160, 3256, 3251, 

3226, 3225, 3223.

Hakel; 1,4,5,6,8,9,28,29,30,35,37,62,63,64,65,68,69,70,71,72,73,75,85,89,90,93,94,95,102,103,108,10 

9,110,3,7,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,22,25,27,31,33,36,38,39,41,42,43,61,66,67,74,76,78,84,86,87, 

88,91,96,97,98,99,100,105,106,107,111,32,34,44,81,92

DWS; 4, 10, 18, 19, 20, 23, 26, 29, 33, 38, 40, 46, 47, 49, 50, 54, 55, 57, 67, 70, 72, 77, 81, 82, 87, 

93, 97, 109, 111, 117

The outline data were digitised and analysed as described in Chapter Four, the 

plots o f paired Eigenshape axes are presented in Figures 7.19-7.23.
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Figure 7.19 Plot of First and Second Eigenshapes for analysis of Mi (right) from
all samples.
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The points for the different groups show a considerable degree of overlap in the plot of 

the first two Eigenshapes (Figure 7.19), this is what would be expected as the first 

Eigenshape describes the general shape seen in the sample as a whole. The subsequent 

Eigenshapes reveal more about variation between groups within the data set. For 

example, when the first and third Eigenshapes are plotted (Figure 7.20) some trends can 

be identified. The Hakel points form a cluster which overlaps most of the points for 

DWS, at the centre of this cluster the majority of Tamworths are seen, the remaining two 

breeds show variation away from this central cluster, the Berkshires show a high score 

on the first Eigenshape axis and the Middle Whites show high scores on the third 

Eigenshape axis.
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Figure 7.20 Plot of First and Third Eigenshapes for analysis of Mi (right) from
all samples.
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Figure 7.21 of the second and third Eigenshapes again highlights the variation between 

the breeds on the third Eigenshape axis. Middle Whites having higher scores than either 

the Tamworths of the Berkshires. The second Eigenshape axis appears to be less 

informative on differences between groups as all the groups show a range of scores along 

this axis.

Figure 7.21 Plot of Second and Third Eigenshapes for analysis of Mi (right) all 
samples.
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Figure 7.22 Plot of Second and Fourth Eigenshapes for analysis of Mi (right) all
samples.
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The second and fourth Eigenshapes plotted in Figure 7.22, show a considerable degree 

of variation but there is very little separation of the groups. For example the Berkshires 

have values all the way along the second Eigenshape axis, whilst the Hakel points show 

variation along the fourth Eigenshape axis.

Figure 7.23 Plot of Third and Fifth Eigenshapes for analysis for Mi (right) all 
samples.
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The combination of the third and fifth Eigenshapes in Figure 7.23 reveals further 

variation between groups, the Hakel, DWS and Tamworth points cluster around zero on 

both axes. Many o f the Berkshire points have high values on the fifth Eigenshape axis 

whilst the Middle Whites tend to have high scores for the third Eigenshape axis.

These differences can be translated into actual tooth outline shapes by means o f a 

modelling procedure. Models are calculated at points along each axis, the minimum, 

maximum, mean and quartiles were the points used in this analysis. The first model is 

that along the first Eigenshape axis, the subsequent axes are modelled keeping the mean 

of the first Eigenshape axis as a fixed point. Due to the fact that these models are 

hypothetical, shapes which are biologically impossible may be generated. The purpose of 

the application of the modelhng procedure is to reveal trends in shape along the axes. 

Figure 7.24 illustrates the models for the first Eigenshape axis the points along the axis 

where each model was calculated are given below the models. The models produced 

along any one axis can then be superimposed in order to highlight the parts where the 

shape is changing along the axis. The superimposed models for the first Eigenshape axis 

are given in Figure 7.25. The superimposing o f the models results in a standardisation of 

the outlines. The models for the second to fifth Eigenshape axes are presented in the 

same format in figures 7.26-33. The orientation o f the tooth outlines in then models is 

that in which they were digitised, with the distal part of the tooth towards the top o f the 

figure, the mesial towards the bottom, lingual on the right and buccal on the left. The 

values at the points where models were generated are given below each model.

Figure 7.24 Models along first Eigenshape axis for analysis of Mi (right) all samples

val. 1.946 1.961 1.976 1.991 2.006
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Figure 7 .2 5  Superimposed models of M i for First Eigenshape Axis (right) all samples

DISTAL

BUCCAL LINGUAL

The main region of variation in 
tooth outline shape for the first 
Eigenshape is the lingual side of the 
distal half of the tooth immediately 
after the starting point. The rest of 
the outline appears very similar in 
all the models - this is to be expected 
for the first Eigenshape which 
describes variation common to all 
the individuals analysed.

MESIAL

Figure 7.26 Models along second Eigenshape axis for analysis of Mi (right) all samples

6 7

0
8 9 10

val. -0.131 -0.066 0.001 0.067 0.133

Figure 7.27 Superimposed models of M% for second Eigenshape axis (right) all samples 
DISTAL

The models for the second 
Eigenshape reveal several regions 
where shape varies along the axis.
The most pronounced is the buccal 
side of the mesial portion of the 
tooth which appears to bulge 
towards the lower end of the axis. 

BUCCAL LINGUAL There is also some variation around
the distal part of the tooth in the 
hypoconulid region and also to the 
lingual side of the distal portion of 
the tooth which appears to expand 
along the axis. There is a slight 
degree of variation around the 
entire outline in addition to the 
areas described above.

MESIAL
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Figure 7.28  Models along third Eigenshape axis for analysis of Mi (right) all samples

val. -0.075 -0.03375 0.0075 0.04875 0.09

Figure 7 .2 9  Superimposed models of M% for third Eigenshape axis (right) all samples

DISTAL

BUCCAL LINGUAL

The models along the third 
Eigenshape axis reveal a noticeable 
change in overall shape rather than 
in specific regions. The first model 
shows a tooth outline which is quite 
narrow with a pointed hypoconulid 
region. Moving along the axis the 
models show a shape which is 
increasingly broader particularly in 
the distal portion and also squarer. 
The anterior portion of the tooth 
shows veiy little change along this 
axis.

MESIAL

Figure 7 .3 0  Models along fourth Eigenshape axis for analysis of Mi (right) all samples

val. -0.114 -0.072 -0.029 0.0135 0.055
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Figure 7.31 Superimposed models of M i for fourth Eigenshape axis (right) all samples

DISTAL

The main change in shape along 
this axis as revealed by the 
modelling is the degree to which 
the constriction or waist of the 
tooth is ‘pinched in’ on the 
buccal side. The constriction 
appears to become more 

BUCCAL LINGUAL accentuated along the axis.
In the distal part of the tooth 
there is some variation to the 
buccal of the hypoconulid.

MESIAL

Figure 7.32 Models along fifth Eigenshape axis for analysis of Mi (right) all samples

val. -0.09 -0.054 -0.017 0.0195 0.055

Figure 7.33 Superimposed models of Mi for fifth Eigenshape axis (right) all samples 

DISTAL
For the fifth Eigenshape axis 
variation is apparent throughout the 
tooth outline. The most marked 
changes are on the buccal side of the 
distal portion of the tooth, which is 

BUCCAL LINGUAL more bulbous in the models at the
start of the axis and becomes flatter 
toward the end of the axis. The 
contour of the mesial edge of the 
tooth also changes from flatter in the 
first two models to more convex 
moving along the axis. The final 
region is the mesial portion of the 
tooth which is squarer in the first 
model and becomes less so moving 
along the axis.

MESIAL
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The patterns of shape change in the models along the axes can then be used to 

assign a particular shape alteration to the trends identified from the scatter plots. The 

first Eigenshape axis showed httle variation in shape. The Berkshires it was noted had 

high values on this axis thus they can be said to show a more convex shape to the lingual 

side of the distal portion of the tooth. The Middle Whites it was noted had particularly 

high values on the third Eigenshape axis. With reference to the models for the third 

Eigenshape axis it is possible to identify the particular trend in shape involved in this case 

the distal part of the tooth is squarer for this group. For the analysis o f the right Mi the 

other Eigenshape which showed some degree of separation o f the groups was the fifth 

Eigenshape axis, for which the Berkshires tended to have strongly negative values, 

which it is revealed by modelling and relates to a broader distal portion o f the tooth and a 

flatter mesial border. In this analysis the Durrington Walls tooth outhnes have been seen 

to be most similar to those from Hakel. Of the rare breeds the Tamworths showed the 

greatest similarity with DWS.

Eigenshape analysis o f occlusal outlines o f  dp4

This analysis was carried out using the same method as the analysis o f the molars above 

(see Chapter Four section 4.2).

This analysis included dp4  occlusal outlines from the following specimens:

AML: 2197, 2193, 2191, 2198, 3191, 3250, 3236, 3249, 3246, 3247, 3248, 3243, 3237, 3238, 2183, 

2186, 2178, 2182, 2184, 3222, 3216, 3221, 3220, 2169, 2163, 2170, 2167, 2165, 3260, 3256, 3251, 

3226, 3225, 3223,

Hakel: l, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 28, 29, 30, 35, 37, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 75, 85, 89, 90, 93, 94, 

95, 102, 103, 108, 109, 110, 26, 32, 34, 40, 44, 79, 81, 92, 3, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,

22, 25, 27, 31, 33, 36, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 61, 66, 67, 74, 76, 78, 84, 86, 87, 88, 91, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 

105, 106, 107, 111, 101

DWS: 1, 6, 10, 18, 19, 26, 35, 44, 45, 47, 49, 54, 55, 71, 80, 81, 83, 87, 98, 106, 111, 117, 121

The results are presented in the form of plots o f paired Eigenshapes in Figures 7.34-7.38. 

The first two Eigenshapes (Figure 7.34), mostly show an overlap between the groups but 

the clusters o f points are separated in some areas. The Hakel and DWS points occupy 

the centre o f the plot, more than half of the Hakel points are above zero on the second 

Eigenshape axis whilst the DWS points tend to show negative values on this axis. All 

the Tamworths have negative values for the second Eigenshape axis, whereas the 

Berkshires and Middle Whites are more variable and do not form such clear clusters.
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For the second and third Eigenshapes (Figure 7.35) the Tamworth and DWS clusters 

overlap extensively with negative values on the second Eigenshape axis and mostly 

positive values for the third Eigenshape axis and thus cluster in the upper left portion of 

the plot.

Figure 7.34 Plot of First and Second Eigenshapes for right dp4 all samples
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Figure 7.35 Plot of Second and Third Eigenshapes right dp4 all samples
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The Hakel points occupy the position diagonally opposite with positive values 

for the second Eigenshape axis and negative values for the third Eigenshape axis, but 

there is some overlap with Tamworth and DWS. Many of the Berkshires show positive 

values for both axes and thus occupy the top right portion of the plot whilst the Middle 

White points are very variable and do not really form a single cluster Middle White and 

Berkshire overlap for much of the positive part of the third Eigenshape axis in the top 

half of the plot.

In the plot of the first and third Eigenshapes (Figure 7.36) the Hakel points 

mostly occupy the lower half of the plot with negative values on the third Eigenshape 

axis. The three rare breeds of the AML sample occupy the upper half of the plot with 

positive values on the third Eigenshape axis. The DWS points overlap with both Hakel 

and AML with values both positive and negative on the third Eigenshape axis. The 

pattern seen in this plot is similar to that seen for many dimensions in the analysis of the 

calliper measurement (see previous section).

Figure 7.36 Plot of First and third Eigenshapes right dp4 all samples 
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Figure 7.37 Plot of Second and Fourth Eigenshapes right dp^aH samples
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Figure 7.37 of the second and fourth Eigenshapes is the first which reveals a 

degree of separation between the Berkshire and Middle Whites. This variation is mostly 

on the second Eigenshape axis where the Berkshires have positive values and the Middle 

Whites generally have negative values. These two groups show a similar degree of 

variation along the fourth Eigenshape axis with little sign of separation. The final plot of 

the third and fifth Eigenshapes shows a pattern of separation between the Hakel points 

and the AML sample taken as a whole with the three breeds overlapping. The DWS 

points show overlap with Hakel and AML occupying a central position within the plot, 

as seen in the previous plot for the first and third Eigenshapes.
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Figure 7.38 Plot of Third and Fifth Eigenshapes right dp4 all samples
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In order to put shapes to the trends described above the modelling procedure 

described in Chapter Four used. The models for the first five Eigenshape axes are 

plotted and the values along the axis at which each model was calculated are given below 

each model. The regions of the tooth which vary on each axis can be seen in the 

superimposed models as well. The superimposing of the models leads to a 

standardisation of the outlines. The modelling results are presented in Figures 7.39-7.48. 

The values at the points where models were generated are given below each model.

Figure 7.39 Models along first Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4  (right) all samples

val. 2.043 2.059 2.075 2.091 2.107
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Figure 7 .4 0  Superimposed models of dp4 for first Eigenshape axis (right) all samples

MESIAL

LINGUAL BUCCAL

The models along the first Eigenshape 
axis do not show much variation in the 
tooth outline shape. The main region of 
variation is the buccal side of the central 
lobe of the tooth immediately after the 
starting point. The central lobe of the 
tooth appears to become narrower with 
increasing values of the first Eigenshape 
axis, the distal constriction becoming 
more pronounced as well.

DISTAL

Figure 7.41
samples

Models along Second Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4  (right) all

val. 0 063 0.118- 0.102 -0.047 0.008
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Figure 7.42 Superimposed models of dp4 for second Eigenshape axis (right) all samples

MESIAL

LINGUAL BUCCAL

The models along the second 
Eigenshape reveal changes in the 
shape of the distal and mesial lobes of 
the tooth with relative stability in the 
middle section. Both the mesial and 
distal lobes are more rounded with 
negative values at the start of the axis 
becoming thinner and less pronounced 
in model 10 with increasing positive 
values.
Looking at the outline as a whole a 
trend from a dumbbell shaped tooth 
with broad rounded mesial and distal 
lobes to a narrower more elongated 
shape with much less well defined 
constrictions can be seen.

DISTAL

Figure 7 .4 3  Models along third Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4  (right) all samples

11 12 13 14 15

val. -0.055 -0.031 0.013 0.047 0.08
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Figure 7 .4 4  Superimposed models of dp4 for third Eigenshape axis (right) all samples

MESIAL

The superimposed models for the 
third Eigenshape axis indicate a 
small amount of variation over 
much of the outline. The first area 
which shows changes along the 
axis is the lingual side of the distal 
constriction, which becomes less 
well defined along the axis. The 
shape of the outline in the 
hypoconulid region also varies, 
being more pointed at the start and 
becoming more rounded in the 
later models. Looking at the 
individual models (Figure 7.43) 14 
and 15 show the appearance of a 
bulge to the buccal side of the 
hypoconulid.

LINGUAL BUCCAL

DISTAL

Figure 7 .4 5  Models along fourth Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4  (right) all samples

-0.015 0.016 0.047val. -0.077 -0.046
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Figure 7.46 Superimposed models of dp4 for fourth Eigenshape axis (right) all samples

MESIAL

LINGUAL

DISTAL

The models along the fourth 
Eigenshape axis show little variation 
to the mesial and distal regions of the 

BUCCAL tooth, the changes being at the
buccal and lingual sides. Looking at 
the individual models (Figure 7.45) 
the main change in shape along the 
axis is an increase in the definition 
of the constrictions on the lingual 
side. In the first model these are 
barely visible by model 20 they are as 
well defined as those on the buccal 
side

Figure 7 .4 7  Models along Fifth Eigenshape axis for analysis of dp4  (right) all samples

val. -0.061 -0.03 0.001 0.032 0.063
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Figure 7 .4 8  Superimposed models of dp4 for fifth Eigenshape axis (right) all samples

MESIAL

LINGUAL BUCCAL

Two main changes in shape can 
been seen from the models along 
the fifth Eigenshape axis. The 
first and most striking is that of 
the contraction of the tooth 
lengthways producing a 
noticeably squat outline in model 
25. The second is an increase in 
the convexity of the buccal side of 
the middle lobe of the tooth along 
the axis, this too is most 
noticeable in model 25.

DISTAL

The models produced can be used to look at the group differences and overlap 

identified in the scatter plots in terms of the shape of the tooth outlines. For the second 

Eigenshape axis both DWS and Tamworths show negative values. The modelling 

reveals that this is because the DWS and Tamworth outlines are broader in relation to 

length and have well defined constrictions, as can be seen in model 6 in Figure 7.41. On 

the third Eigenshape axis Tamworth and DWS have positive values whilst Hakel has 

negatives values. The modelling reveals that the positive values reflect a more rounded 

hypoconulid, whilst in the Hakel outlines this part is more pointed, with well defined 

constrictions on the lingual side.

When the third and fifth Eigenshapes were plotted, a degree of separation 

between the AML and Hakel points was evident. The modelling of this axis shows that 

the positive values of the AML outlines represent a more convex central lobe and sharper 

constrictions on the buccal side. The Hakel outlines with negative values for the fifth 

Eigenshape axis had outlines which were more elongated with less pronounced 

constrictions.
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Summary o f Eigenshape analyses

The Eigenshape analyses revealed that, although for the most part the different groups 

overlapped considerably, certain aspects o f shape could be identified which differed 

between groups;

For the Ml (right)

- Berkshires show a more convex shape to the lingual side o f the distal portion. This part 

of the tooth is also broader and the mesial border is flatter.

- Middle Whites had a more square distal part o f the tooth.

- The Hakel and DWS points overlapped and the central location on many plots 

suggests shapes closer to the mean shape than for the rare breeds.

For the dp4  (right)

- DWS and Tamworth outlines are broader in relation to length and have well defined 

constrictions on the buccal side.

- Hakel outlines have a more pointed hypoconulid, and well defined constrictions on the 

lingual side.

- AML (all breeds) have a more convex central lobe and sharper constrictions on the 

buccal side, whilst Hakel outlines are more elongated with less pronounced constrictions. 

DWS occupy a position between these two extremes.

7.3.5 Measurement of area within the occlusal outline for Mî  and dpa 

The area within the outline of the tooth was calculated as part o f the Eigenshape 

procedure. This area measurement is more accurate than the older method of calculating 

tooth indices (see Chapter Three) were the two dimensions were simply multiplied, 

giving the area o f a rectangle within which the tooth outline would be contained. The 

method used here takes account of the irregular shape o f the tooth outline. Bar charts o f 

the area within the tooth outlines for both analyses are shown in Figures 7.49 and 7.50.

In both figures the AML specimens have noticeably smaller occlusal areas than 

either Hakel or DWS. The DWS teeth have larger occlusal areas than the AML but are 

slightly smaller than the Hakel ones. The results o f the measurement o f the area within 

the occlusal outline reflect those obtained in the analysis o f the calliper measurements.
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Figure 7.49 Area within occlusal outline of Mi calculated during Eigenshape
analysis (right) all samples

M1 Area (right)

0 50 100 150 200 250

area in sq. mm

1-14= Tamworth. 15-24=Berkshire, 25-35=Middle White, 36-116=Hakel. 117-146=Durrington Walls

Figure 7.50 Area within occlusal outline for dp4  calculated during Eigenshape 
analysis (right) all samples

Area of dp4 (right)

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

area in sq. mm

l-14=Tamworth. 15-23=Berkshire, 24-34=Middle White, 35-120=Hakel, 121-144 Durrington Walls
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7.3.6 Results o f scores for minor morphological variants 

The scores for the minor variants in morphology described in Chapter Four were 

recorded for the DWS material. These are presented in Tables 7.24-7.43 and as pie 

charts in Figures 7.51-7.60. The results for this technique for the Hakel and AML 

samples are also included. The raw data can be found in the SPSS database (Appendix 

D). Because some variations between the breeds were noted in Chapter Six it was 

decided to plot the AML results as the separate breeds rather than pooled in order that 

any patterns of variation between them could be easily observed. The morphological 

score data are presented separately for each side. No variations due to side or sex were 

identified for the morphological score data on fi'om the modem samples (Chapter Six). 

However the possibility that the variation in the number of tubercles along the mesial 

border o f Mi (mesbor) was subject to age related variation was identified. As a result of 

this finding the analysis o f the scores for this particular variant have been recalculated, by 

age/wear group 2 only, in order to minimise any variation due to wear. The results of 

the re-calculated scores for this variant (mesbor) are given in red.

Key to values in each cell - First value = count

Second value = row percentage 

Third value = column percentage 

Fourth value = total percentage

Kev to pie charts

The pie charts show the percentage of cases with each score for each feature, this means 

variation in group size does not influence the size of the slices. The scores are coded by 

colour so that the charts for the different groups (for each feature) can easily be 

compared.

The colours used for the scores are; none = red, one = green, two = bright blue, 

three =light magenta, four = pale blue, five = yellow, six = grey, seven = dark blue, eight 

= white, nine = brown, ten = dark magenta.

A separate pie chart has been plotted for each morphological variant recorded for the 

DWS results. The slices represent the number of individuals (as a percentage) for each 

score within that variable. Percentages have been used because the actual number of
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individuals varies greatly between samples, percentages will give an idea of the relative 

frequencies of scores for each variable between groups. These pie charts can be 

compared with those for the modern samples in Chapter Six, section 6.4.

The nature of the archaeological data are such that although the MNI suggested 

56 the fact that right and left teeth could not be paired means that the maximum number 

of individuals could be around 100. Thus it was decided that the scores for the 

morphological variants for the left sides should also be calculated. These are presented 

below in the same format as for the right sides.

Table 7.24 Scores for the dps frill for all groups (right sides)

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington  ̂
Walls

Row total

0 11 7 9 60 9 96
11.5 7.3 9.4 62.5 9.4 56.8
78.6 63.6 81.8 50.8 60.0
6.5 4.1 5.3 35.5 5.3

1 2 3 2 23 5 35
5.7 8.6 5.7 65.7 14.3 20.7
14.3 27.3 18.2 19.5 33.3
1.2 1.8 1.2 13.6 3.0

2 1 5 1 7
14.3 71.4 14.3 4.1
7.12 4.2 6.7
0.6 3.0 0.6

3 1
100.0
9.1
0.6

1
0.6

4 7
100.0
5.9
4.1

7
4.1

6 14
100.0
11.9
8.3

14
8.3

7 9
100.0
7.6
5.3

9
5.3

Column 14 11 11 118 15 169
Total 8.3 6.5 6.5 69.8 8.9 100.0
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Figure 7.51 Pie chart of percentage scores
for the dp3 frill feature for DWS

Figure 7.52 Pie chart of percentage scores for
tubercles along the buccal constriction of
dp4 for DWS

dp4 buccal tubercles for durrington walls

dp3 frill score for durrington walls

Table 7.25 Scores for the number of tubercles on the buccal side of dp4 at the

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row total

0 5 6 2 13
38.5 46.2 15.4 7.3
50.0 5.1 7.4
2.8 3.4 1.1

1 7 2 3 31 22 65
10.8 3.1 4.6 47.7 33.8 36.3
50.0 18.2 30.0 26.5 81.5
3.9 1.1 1.7 17.3 12.3

2 7 7 2 61 2 79
8.9 8.9 2.5 77.2 2.5 44.1
50.0 63.6 20.0 52.1 7.4
3.9 3.9 1.1 34.1 1.1

3 1 19 1 21
4.8 90.5 4.8 11.7
9.1 16.2 3.7
0.6 10.6 0.6

4 1
100.0
9.1
0.6

1
0.6

column 14 11 10 117 27 179
total 7.8 6.1 5.6 65.4 15.1 100.0
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Table 7.26 Scores for the number of tubercles to buccal of the hypoconulid dp4

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row
total

0 3
27.3
21.4 
1.7

8
72.7
6.8
4.6

11
6.3

1 7 5 5 40 18 75
9.3 6.7 6.7 53.3 24 43.1
50.0 45.5 50.0 34.2 81.8
4.0 2.9 2.9 23.0 10.3

2 4 6 4 63 3 80
5.0 7.5 5.0 78.8 3.8 46.0
28.6 54.5 40.0 53.8 13.6
2.3 3.4 2.3 36.2 1.7

3 1 6 1 8
12.5 75.0 12.5 4.6
10.0 5.1 4.5
0.6 3.4 0.6

column 14 11 10 117 22 174
total 8.0 6.3 5.7 67.2 12.6 100.0

Figure 7.53 Pic chart of percentage scores 
for tubercles buccal of the hypoconulid 
on dp4 for DWS

Figure 7.54 Pie chart of percentage scores for 
tubercles lingual of the hypoconulid 
on dp4 for DWS

dp4 hypoconulid buccal tubercles 

for durrington walls

dp4 hypoconulid lingual tubercles 

for durrington walls
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Table 7.27 Scores for the number of tubercles to lingual of the hypoconulid dp4

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row
total

0 8 6 16 30
26.7 20.0 53.3 17.6
57.1 60.0 13.7
4.7 3.5 9.4

1 2 2 6 92 18 120
1.7 1.7 5.0 76.7 15.0 70.6
14.3 20.0 66.7 78.6 90.0
1.2 1.2 3.5 54.1 10.6

2 3 1 3 8 2 17
17.6 5.9 17.6 47.1 11.8 10.0
21.4 10.0 33.3 6.8 10.0
1.8 0.6 1.8 4.7 1.2

3 1 1 1 3
33.3 33.3 33.3 1.8
7.1 10.0 0.9
0.6 0.6 0.6

column 14 10 9 117 20 170
total 8.2 5.9 5.3 68.8 11.8 100.0

Figure 7.55 Pie chart of percentage scores 
for tubercles along the buccal constriction 
of M l for DWS

M1 buccal tubercles for durrington walls

Figure 7.56 Pie chart of percentage scores for 
tubercles buccal of the hypoconulid of Ml 
for DWS

M1 hypoconulid buccal tubercles 

for durrington walls
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Table 7.28 Scores for number of tubercles on the buccal of Mi at the
constriction (Mibucon) for all grou ps (right sides)

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle Hakel Durrington Row
White Walls total

0 1 4 3 9 17
5.9 23.5 17.6 52.9 8.6
7.1 36.4 2.6 20.0
0.5 2.0 1.5 4.5

1 5 2 4 26 17 54
9.3 3.7 7.4 48.1 31.5 27.3
35.7 18.2 36.4 22.2 37.8
2.5 1.0 2.0 13.1 8.6

2 4 4 2 57 13 80
5.0 5.0 2.5 71.3 16.3 40.4
28.6 36.4 18.2 48.7 28.9
2.0 1.0 1.0 28.8 6.6

3 4 4 1 25 5 39
10.3 10.3 2.6 64.1 12.8 19.7
28.6 36.4 9.1 21.4 11.1
2.0 2.0 0.5 12.6 2.5

4 1 5 1 7
14.3 71.4 14.3 3.5
9.1 4.3 2.2
0.5 2.5 0.5

5 1 1
100.0 0.5
0.9
0.5

column 14 11 11 117 45 198
total 7.1 5.6 5.6 59.1 22.7 100.0

Table 7.29 Scores for number of tubercles to buccal of the hypoconulid on Mi
(Mihypob) for all groups (right sides)
score Tamworth Berkshire Middle Hakel Durrington Row total

White Walls
1 5 20 29 54

9.3 37.0 53.7 27.7
35.7 17.1 69.0
2.6 10.3 14.9

2 8 7 8 63 12 98
8.2 7.1 8.2 64.3 12.2 50.3
57.1 63.6 72.7 53.8 28.6
4.1 3.6 4.1 32.3 6.2

3 1 4 3 33 1 42
2.4 9.5 7.1 78.6 2.4 21.5
7.1 36.4 27.3 28.2 2.4
0.5 2.1 1.5 16.9 0.5

4 1 1
100.0 0.5
0.9
0.5

column total 14 11 11 117 42 195
7.2 5.6 5.6 60.0 21.5 100.0
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Table 7.30 Scores for number of tubercles lingual of the hypoconulid of Mi

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row total

0 1
100.0
2.4
0.5

1
0.5

1 1 8 27 26 62
1.6 12.9 43.5 41.9 31.8
7.1 72.7 23.1 61.9
0.5 4.1 13.8 13.3

2 6 2 1 60 13 82
7.3 2.4 1.2 73.2 15.9 42.1
42.9 18.2 9.1 51.3 31.0
3.1 1.0 0.5 30.8 6.7

3 7 7 1 23 2 40
17.5 17.5 2.5 57.5 5.0 20.5
50.0 63.6 9.1 19.7 4.8
3.6 3.6 0.5 11.8 1.0

4 2 1 6 9
22.2 11.1 66.7 4.6
18.2 9.1 5.1
1.0 0.5 3.1

5 1
100.0
0.9
0.5

1
0.5

column total 14
7.2

11
5.6

11
5.6

117
60.0

42
21.5

195
100.0

Figure 7.57 Pie chart of percentage scores for 
tubercles lingual of the hypoconulid of M l 
for DWS
M1 hypoconulid lingual tubercles for durrington walls

Figure 7.58 Pie chart of percentage scores for 
tubercles along the mesial border of M l 
for DWS

M1 mesial tubercles for durrington walls
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Table 7.31 Scores for number of tubercles along the mesial edge of the crown for

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row total

1 2
1.7
1.0

100.0 2
1.0

2 8
57.1 
6.8
4.1

1
25.0
4.0
1.1

6
42.9
13.6
3.0

3
75.0
11.1 
3.4

14
7.1

4
4.5

3 1 1 22 2 16 9 39 12
2.6 8.1 56.4 16,7 41.0 75.0 19.8 13.6
9.1 9.1 18.8 8.0 36.4 33.3
0.5 1.1 11.2 2.̂ 8.1 10.2

4 1 1 44 10 11 6 56 17
1.8 \ 9 78.6 58.8 19.6 15.3 28.4 19.3
9.1 9.1 37.6 400 25.0 22.2
0.5 1.1 22.3 11,4 5.6 6.8

5 3 .> 1 1 34 8 9 7 47 19
6.4 15.8 2.1 5.1 72.3 42,1 19.1 36.8 23.9 .H.6
21.4 4 9.1 9.1 29.1 12.0 20.5 25.9
1.5 14 0.5 1.1 17.3 9.1 4.6 8.0

6 5 5 3 4 4 6 1 1 1 19 16
26.3 15.8 18.8 21.1 25.0 31.6 18 8 5.3 6.3 9.6 18 2
35.7 .'5. ' 27.3 27.1 36.4 s6 4 5.1 12 0 2.3 1.7
2.5 5.7 1.5 1,4 2.0 4 3.0 1.4 0.5 1.1

7 4 4 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 11 11
36.4 16.4 27.3 ;^7.i 18.2 18.2 9.1 9.1 9.1 9.1 5.6 12.5
28.6 18,6 27.3 27.1 18.2 18 2 0.9 4.0 2.3 3,7
2.0 4.5 1.5 1.4 1.0 0.5 1.1 0.5 1,1

8 3 1 2 2 5 s
60.0 60.0 40.0 40.0 2.5 5.7
27.3 27.1 18.2 18.2
1.5 1.4 1.0 2.1

9 1
100.0
7.1
0.5

1
' 100.0 

7.1 
1.1

1 1
0.5 1.1

10 1
33.3
7.1
0.5

1
.11.1
7.1
1.1

2
66.7
18.2
1.0

2
66.7
18.2
2,1

3
1.5

3
64

column
total

14
7.1

14
15.9

11
5.6

11
12.5

11
5.6

1 1
12^

117
59.4

25
28.4

44
22.3

27
30.7

197
100.0

88
' 100.0
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Table 7.32 Scores for the presence or absence of the star shaped cusp on Mi for

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row
total

1 13 2 11 115 41 182
7.1 1.1 6.0 63.2 22.5 92.4
92.9 18.2 100.0 97.5 95.3
6.6 1.0 5.6 58.4 20.8

2 1 9 3 2 15
6.7 60.0 20.0 13.3 7.6
7.1 81.8 2.5 4.7
0.5 4.6 1.5 1.0

column 14 11 11 118 43 197
total 7.1 5.6 5.6 59.9 21.8 100.0

Table 7.33 Scores for presence or absence of wrinkled hypoconulid on Mi for all

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row total

1 13 1 7 106 41 168
7.7 0.6 4.2 63.1 24.4 85.3
92.9 9.1 63.6 89.8 95.3
6.6 0.5 3.6 53.8 20.8

2 1 10 4 12 2 29
3.4 34.5 13.8 41.4 6.9 14.7
7.1 90.9 36.4 10.2 4.7
0.5 5.1 2.0 6.1 1.0

column 14 11 11 118 43 197
total 7.1 5.6 5.6 59.9 21.8 100.0

Figure 7.59 pic chart of percentage scores 
for presence of star cusp on M l for DWS

Figure 7.60 pie chart of percentage scores for 
wrinkled hypoconulid on M l for DWS

M l 'star' tubercle for durrington walls M l wrinkled hypoconulid for durrington walls
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Description o f tables and pie charts

The pie charts provide an easily understood representation o f the scores for the 

Durrington Walls sample feature by feature. These can be directly compared with the pie 

charts plotted in Chapter Six section 6.4, as percentages have been used the differences 

in size between the samples does not present a problem for the interpretation of these 

results.

The presence and expression o f the feature dp3  frill in the Durrington Walls sample is 

shown in Table 7.24 and in Figure 7.51. This feature is characterised in this sample by 

absence, over half o f the specimens scored did not show any visible trace o f this feature. 

Of the specimens in which this feature was found most showed only the first stage of 

expression a single tubercle, only one individual showed the score o f 2 (for details on 

which visible features each score relates see Chapter Four).

For the scores for the number of tubercles in the buccal side of the posterior constriction 

of dp4 are shown in Table 7.25 and Figure 7.52. Most of the specimens scored had a 

single tubercle, although the scores two, three and no tubercle were also seen in small 

number o f specimens.

The scores for the number of tubercles on the buccal side of the hypoconulid on 

dp4  are shown in Table 7.26 and in Figure 7.53. Most specimens had a single tubercle 

although scores o f two and three were also recorded. To the lingual side o f the 

hypoconuhd (Table 7.27 and Figure 7.54) a single tubercle was the most common score - 

a few specimens had two tubercles.

The number o f tubercles in the buccal side of the constriction on Mi showed a 

variety o f score see Figure 7.28 and table 7.55. One or two tubercles were the most 

common scores, three and four were also recorded in a few specimens as was the 

absence o f tubercles in this region.

The scores for the number o f tubercles to the buccal o f the hypoconulid in Mi are 

shown in Table 7.29 and Figure 7.56. The most common score is one tubercle followed 

by two for about a third o f the sample only individual was found to have three tubercles 

in this region. For the lingual side of the hypoconulid (Table 7.30 and Figure 7.57) the 

most common score is one tubercle with two being seen in about a third of specimens. 

Scores o f no tubercles and three tubercles are also seen in a few specimens.
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For the number of tubercles along the mesial border of the Mi (Table 7.31 and 

Figure 7 .58) a range of scores between two and seven are seen although the most 

common score is three, and 75% of specimens had between two and four tubercles. The 

higher numbers of tubercles are only seen in a few individuals.

Two final features are scored which are either present or absent, the star shaped 

cusp on Ml and the wrinkled hypoconulid on the Mi. For the star shaped cusp (Table 

7.32 and figure 7.59) the majority of specimens do not exhibit this feature. The same is 

seen for the wrinkled hypoconulid (Table 7.33 and Figure 7.60).

Table 7.34 Scores for the dp3 fril for all groups (left sides)
score Tamworth Berkshire Middle |  

White
Durrington
Walls

Row
tota# %

0 8 4 9 53 13 87
9.2 4.6 10.3 60.9 14.9 50.3
57.1 36.4 81.8 44.9 68.4
4.6 2.3 5.2 30.6 7.5

1 3 4 1 22 6 36
8.3 11.1 2.8 61.1 16.7 20.8
21.4 36.4 9.1 18.6 31.6
1.7 2.3 0.6 12.7 3.5

2 1 2 1 6 10
10.0 20.0 10.0 60.0 5.8
7.1 18.2 9.1 5.1
0.6 1.2 0.6 3.5

3 2 2 4
50.0 50.0 2.3
14.3 1.7
1.2 1.2

4 1 8 9
11.1 889 5.2
9.1 6.8
0.6 4.6

6 18 18
100.0 10.4
15.3
10.4

7 9 9
100.0 5.2
7.6
5.2

column 14 11 11 118 19 173
total 8.1 6.4 6.4 68.2 11.0 100.0
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Table 7.35 Scores for the number of tubercles on the buccal side of dp4 at the

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington 
Walls #

Row
total #

0 1 6 3 8 18
5.6 33.3 16.7 44.4 9.7
7.1 54.5 2.5 25.8
0.5 3.2 1.6 4.3

1 4 3 3 37 21 68
5.9 4.4 4.4 54.4 30.9 36.8
28.6 27.3 27.3 31.4 67.7
2.2 1.6 1.6 20.0 11.4

2 7 6 1 67 2 83
8.4 7.2 1.2 80.7 2.4 44.9
50.0 54.5 9.1 56.8 6.5
3.8 3.2 0.5 36.2 1.1

3 2 2 11 15
13.3 13.3 73.3 8.1
14.3 18.2 9.3
1.1 1.1 5.9

4 1 1
100.0 0.5
9.1
0.5

column 14 11 11 118 31 185
total 7.6 5.9 5.9 63.8 16.8 100.0

Table 7.36 Scores for the number of tubercles to buccal of the hypoconulid of dp^
(dpahypob) for all groups (left sides)

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle Hakel Durrington Row
White Walls total

0 3 4 1 8
37.5 50.0 12.5 4.3
21.4 3.4 3.1
1.6 2.2 0.5

1 6 5 4 47 27 89
6.7 5.6 4.5 52.8 30.3 48.1
42.9 45.5 36.4 40.2 84.4
3.2 2.7 2.2 25.4 14.6

2 3 4 7 54 4 72
4.2 5.6 9.7 75.0 5.6 38.9
21.4 36.4 63.6 46.2 12.5
1.6 2.2 3.8 29.2 2.2

3 2 2 11 15
13.3 13.3 73.3 8.1
14.3 18.2 9.4
1.1 1.1 5.9

4 1 1
100.0 0.5
0.9
0.5

column 14 11 11 117 32 185
total 7.6 5.9 5.9 63.2 17.3 100.0
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Table 7.37 Scores for the number of tubercles to lingual of the hypoconulid of

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row
total

0 7 5 3 20 3 38
18.4 13.2 7.9 52.6 7.9 22.1
50.0 45.5 27.3 16.9 16.7
4.1 2.9 1.7 11.6 1.7

1 7 4 7 86 14 118
5.9 3.4 5.9 72.9 11.9 68.6
50.0 36.4 63.6 72.9 77.8
4.1 2.3 4.1 50.0 8.1

2 1 11 12
8.3 91.7 7.0
9.1 9.3
0.6 6.4

3 1 1 1 1 4
25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 2.3
9.1 9.1 0.8 5.6
0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

column
total

14
8.1

11
6.4

11
6.4

118
68.6

18
10.5

172
100.0

Table 7.38 
constriction

Scores for number of tubercles on the buccal of Mi at the

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row
total

0 I 3 7 9 20
5.0 15.0 35.0 45.0 9.7
7.7 27.3 5.9 16.7
0.5 1.5 3.4 4.4

1 5 2 3 39 25 74
6.8 2.7 4.1 52.7 33.8 35.9
38.5 20.0 27.3 33.1 46.3
2.4 1.0 1.5 18.9 12.1

2 3 3 4 48 16 74
4.1 4.1 5.4 64.9 21.6 35.9
23.1 30.0 36.4 40.7 29.6
1.5 1.5 1.9 23.3 7.8

3 4 3 1 20 4 32
12.5 9.4 3.1 62.5 12.5 15.5
30.8 30.0 9.1 16.9 7.4
1.9 1.5 0.5 9.7 1.9

4 2 4 6
33.3 66.7 2.9
20.0 3.4
1.0 1.9

column 13 10 11 118 54 206
total 6.3 4.9 5.3 57.3 26.2 100.0
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Table 7.39 Scores for number of tubercles to buccal of the hypoconulid on Mi

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row
total

1 3 10 41 54
5.6 18.5 75.9 26.3
21.4 8.5 77.4
1.5 4.9 20.0

2 10 4 8 70 11 103
9.7 3.9 7.8 68.0 10.7 50.2
71.4 40.0 72.7 59.8 20.8
4.9 2.0 3.9 34.1 5.4

3 1 6 3 33 1 44
2.3 13.6 6.8 75.0 2.3 21.5
7.1 60.0 27.3 28.2 1.9
0.5 2.9 1.5 16.1 0.5

4 4
100.0
3.4
2.0

4
2.0

column 14 10 11 117 53 205
total 6.8 4.9 5.4 57.1 25.9 100.0

Table 7.40 Scores for number of tubercles lingual of the hypoconulid of M,

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row total

1 2 1 4 26 38 71
2.8 1.4 5.6 36.6 53.5 34.8
14.3 10.0 36.4 22.0 74.5
1.0 0.5 2.0 12.7 18.6

2 5 3 5 59 10 82
6.1 3.7 6.1 72.0 12.2 40.2
35.7 30.0 45.5 50.0 19.6
2.5 1.5 2.5 28.9 4.9

3 7 3 2 30 3 45
15.6 6.7 4.4 66.7 6.7 22.1
50.0 30.0 18.2 25.4 5.9
3.4 1.5 1.0 14.7 1.5

4 3 3 6
50.0 50.0 2.9
30.0 2.5
1.5 1.5

column 14 10 11 118 51 204
total 6.9 4.9 5.4 57.8 25.0 100.0
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Table 7.41 Scores for number of tubercles along the mesial edge of the crown for

score Tam worth Berkshire Middle Hakel Durrington Row total
White Walls

0 1
100.0
1.9
0.5

1
100.0
.3.3
1.1

1
0.5

1
1.1

1 4
100.0
7.7
2.0

1
100.0
.3.3
1.1

4
2.0

1
1.1

2 10
50.0
8.5
4.9

1
.3.3.3
.3.8
1.1

10
50.0
19.2
4.9

2
66 7 
6.7 
2.2

20
9.8

3
3.3

3 28 
63 6
23.7
13.7

3
20.0 
1 1.5
"3

16
36.4
308
7.8

12
80.0
40.0
13.3

44
21.6

15
16.7

4 1 1 1 1 42 10 11 5 55 17
1.8 5 9 1.8 5.9 76.4 58 8 20.0 29.4 27.0 18.9
7.7 7,7 9.1 9.1 356 38.5 21.2 16.7
0.5 II 0.5 1.1 206 111 5.4 5.6

5 2 2 3 3 28 10 4 4 37 19
5.4 MI S 8.1 15.8 75.7 52 . 6 10.8 21.1 18.1 21.1
15.4 15.4 27.3 27.3 23.7 38 5 7.7 13 1
1.0 2 1.5 3.3 13.7 1 1 1 2.0 4.4

6 3 3 1 4 4 8 5 4 23 14
13.0 21.4 13.0 21.4 17.4 '8(3 34.8 21.7 21.1 11.3 15.6
23.1 2 9 1 30.0 li ; , () 36.4 0 . 4 6.8 9.6 13 3
1.5 v 3 1.5 3.3 2.0 4.4 3.9 2.5 4.4

7 4 4 4 4 1 1 2 2 1 1 12 12

3T3 vV3 33 3 33.3 8.3 8.3 16.7 16,7 8.3 8.3 5.9 1.3.3
308 30 8 40.0 40.0 9.1 9 1 1.7 7.7 1.9 3.3

2.0 4.4 2.0 4.4 0.5 II 1.0 2 . 2 0.5 1 1
8 2 2 2 2 2 2 6 ()

3T3 3 3 . 1 33 3 3 3.3 33 3 3 3.3 2.9 6.7
15.4 15.4 20.0 iO.O 18.2 18.2
1.0 2 . 2 1.0 2 . 2 1.0 2.2

9 1
50.0
7.7
0.5

1
50.0
7.7
II

1
50.0
10.0 
0.5

1
50.0
10.0 
1.1

2
1.0

2

2.2

column 13 13 10 10 11 11 118 26 52 .30 204 90
total 6.4 14.4 4.9 11.1 5.4 12.2 57.8 2 8  9 25.5 .33.3 100.0 100.0
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Table 7.42 Scores for the presence or absence of the star shaped cusp on Mi for

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington 
Wails 1

Row
total

1 14 3 11 117 49 194
7.2 1.5 5.7 60.3 25.3 94.6
100.0 30.0 100.0 99.2 94.2
6.8 1.5 5.4 57.1 23 9

2 7 1 3 11
636 9.1 2T3 5.4
70.0 0.8 5.8
3.4 0.5 1.5

column 14 10 11 118 52 205
total 6.8 4.9 5.4 57.6 25.4 100.0

Table 7.43 Scores for presence or absence of wrinkled hypoconulid on Mi for all

score Tamworth Berkshire Middle
White

Hakel Durrington
Walls

Row total

1 12 1 6 107 49 175
6.9 0.6 3.4 61.1 280 85.4
85.7 10.0 54.5 90.7 94.2
5.9 0.5 2.9 5Z2 23 9

2 2 9 5 11 3 30
6.7 30.0 16.7 367 10.0 14.6
14.3 90.0 45.5 9.3 5.8
1.0 4.4 2.4 5.4 1.5

column 14 10 11 118 52 205
total 6.8 4.9 5.4 57.6 25.4 100.0

The pie charts were not plotted for the left sides as the patterns in the scores for the left 

sides did not appear to differ noticeably from those of the right sides.

Comparison with modern samples

The pie charts presented above can be compared with those in Chapter Six section four 

for the modern material For some features the pattern of scores are similar to those in 

an AML breed but in others the Durrington Walls morphology is more similar to that 

seen in the Hakel sample. For the first feature scored, the frill like feature on the buccal 

side of the third deciduous premolar (dps frill), the distribution of scores in the DWS 

sample is similar to that seen in the rare breeds, and contrasts with the Hakel sample for 

which higher scores predominate. For the number of tubercles in the buccal side of the 

posterior constriction for the fourth deciduous premolar the DWS sample shows a 

distribution of scores most similar to the Hakel sample although the pattern showed by 

the rare breeds is not that different the Middle White shows a fairly similar pattern apart 

from not exhibiting three tubercles. The score distribution in the DWS sample for the
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tubercles on either side of the hypoconulid on dp4  is most similar to that seen for the 

Middle White. For the morphological features in Mi the shows a low percentage 

presence for the star and wrinkle variants which are most common in the Berkshire 

group. The low number o f tubercles along the mesial border is a pattern seen in Hakel 

but in this case wear could be a factor. The other feature o f the first molar the tubercles 

at the buccal constriction show a low score in the DWS sample most similar to the 

pattern seen for Middle Whites.

Summary o f results fo r scoring o f minor morphological variants 

The results o f scoring morphological variants for the DWS material revealed that this 

sample showed similarities with both o f the modem samples, but these varied between 

features. Similar percentage scores to Hakel were seen in the number o f tubercles for 

dp4  buccal constriction and for the Mi mesial border. Similar percentage scores to 

those for the rare breeds (AML) are seen in the dps fnll, dp4  tubercles to buccal and 

lingual o f  the hypoconulid (most similar to Middle White). The low percentage score for 

the presence of the star cups and wrinkled hypoconulid for DWS contrast with the scores 

seen for the Berkshires. The pattern of morphological variation between the samples 

appears complex, affinities or differences varying between the different features scored.

The level o f variant in these minor morphological variants within the groups is 

examined further in the discussion (Chapter Eight).
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7.4 Summary of archaeological case study

• Measurements o f the DWS material did not show significant deviation from a normal 

distribution.

•  Within-group variation for measurements is consistent with the suggestion that this 

sample may derive fi'om a single population.

• Age related variation resulting from tooth wear was present in the DWS 

measurements, as revealed by error bar plots but not at a statistically significant level 

when tested with AND VA.

• Comparisons o f measurements using scatter plots and error bars revealed that the 

DWS specimens were generally larger than those fi’om the AML sample but smaller than 

those fi’om Hakel. The level of overlap between the groups varied between tooth types 

and the dimensions plotted.

• Discriminant analysis was used in which the DWS cases were included but ungrouped. 

Some DWS cases were classified with Hakel some with AML. The proportions assigned 

to each group varied according to which measurements were included in the analysis.

• Eigenshape analyses revealed that the DWS tooth outlines were most similar in shape 

to those o f the Hakel and Tamworth groups, whilst the Middle Whites and Berkshires 

showed the greatest variation away fi’om the mean shape and fi'om the other groups.

• The area within the occlusal outline of both Mi and dp4  was found to be larger in 

DWS specimens than in those from AML but smaller than those from Hakel, reflecting 

the results o f the calliper measurements o f these teeth.

• The results o f the scoring o f minor morphological variants for the DWS specimens 

showed some similarities with AML in the dps frill and dp4  hypob/hypol features. The 

DWS specimens also showed some similarities with the Hakel sample for dp4 bucon 

and the Mi mesbor features.

The results presented in this chapter illustrate how the methods developed in 

Chapter Four can be used to investigate metric and morphological variation in a sample 

from an archaeological assemblage. The level o f variation within the sample did not 

suggestion the presence o f specimens derived from more than one population. The 

methods used for distinguishing between breeding groups were applied with some 

success. This case study indicated that there were several areas where modifications to 

the methodology were required such as the discriminant analysis where many specimens
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were not complete enough to be used. The impact o f wear on tooth crown lengths was 

noted and the inclusion o f specimens o f comparable wear ranges was used to reduce this 

bias as was the use o f the cervical lengths for Mi and dp4 .

The variation within and between groups as well as the methodological issues are 

discussed in the following chapter. The discussion also brings together the results o f the 

modem study with the results from the archaeological case study. The applicability of  

the methods to study of archaeological faunal assemblages is considered as are further 

development o f the methods.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

DISCUSSION

8.1 Introduction

The intention of this study was to develop a range of methods for the examination of 

variation in the size and shape of Sus scrofa teeth, in order to investigate genetic 

relationships between populations. Within this basic aim were two main themes for 

investigation;

1) How much does tooth form vary within a population or other breeding group?

2) Can an examination o f such variation in tooth form be used to identify/distinguish 

breeding populations in modem and archaeological assemblages?

For each method applied, the extent of variation within each group will be 

discussed. The level of variation between the different groups for each method will 

then be discussed. For each method, the results obtained from the analysis o f the modern 

samples o f material will be discussed. The results o f the application of that method to 

an archaeological sample (Durrington Walls) will then be considered. The results 

obtained for the measurements, outline shape, tooth crown area and minor 

morphological variation will be compared. The ‘dental character’ of each group, as 

revealed by the range of methods, will be summarised. The suitability of the methods for 

use on archaeological assemblages, as well as further developments and improvements o f 

these methods will be presented in section 8.5.

8.2 How much does tooth form vary within a population or other breeding group?

In order to answer this question, a sample was selected from a modem collection known 

to derive from a single wild Sus scrofa population (the Hakel sample).
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8 .2 .1 What level o f within-group variation is seen for calliper measurements?

The extent o f variation within the Hakel sample was initially examined by analysis of the 

calliper measurements using graphs or statistical tests for deviation from a normal 

distribution. The application of such methods was possible because the age and sex of  

individuals were known, as was the side of jaw examined. The material was subdivided 

by these variables. For example, right sides for females aged seven to nine months were 

only grouped with other specimens fitting that description. Three methods were used;

1) stem and leaf plots

2) K-S Lilliefors significance value

3) Q-Q normality plots

These statistical methods are described in Chapter Four, section 4.2.1, and the results 

are presented in Chapter Six, section 6.1.1. It must be remembered that such tests 

assume that the sample was selected in a random manner from a single well-defined 

population. Whilst it is clear that the Hakel collection represents only one population, 

the osteological material was collected through controlled hunting, and therefore the 

possibility exists that culling was non-random. The separation of the material into 

different age and sex groups was designed to eliminate this problem. Normality tests 

only indicate that there is reasonable evidence from the distribution of a measurement in 

the sample to suggest that the distribution o f that measurement in the population from 

which it was drawn could have been normal. For most measurements the combined 

graphs and tests suggested that this was so.

The measurements which showed some evidence for deviation from normality 

were MiCL, dp4 WA, dpgL, dpzL, PRML and MiPRML. The crown length 

measurements may show this deviation due to wear but this is a little surprising as they 

had been subdivided by age group before the normality tests were carried out. This was 

not unexpected for the tooth-row lengths as they are compound measurements and could 

be affected by occasional diastemata and other occlusal anomalies. The presence of the 

MiCL and dp4 WA dimensions in this list is a little surprising as both these dimensions are 

relatively wear resistant. For the cervical length this could be due to difficulty in 

recording this dimension when the tooth is only just erupted as the ascending ramus of 

the mandible can sometime obstruct the calliper point at the distal end of the tooth.
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The normality tests and plots were also used to examine the AML sample which 

was subdivided by breed and side as all specimens were roughly the same age and the sex 

was not known. For most measurements the tests did not reveal deviation from the 

normal distribution. Measurements which showed some deviation from the normal 

distribution were MiPRML and dp4 WM. Only one dimension showed strong deviation 

from the normal distribution dp4 WA which had ‘no’ for two subgroups.

In contrast to the modem material (Hakel and AML) it was not known if the 

Durrington Walls specimens were drawn from one, two or more breeding groups. In 

order to investigate this the normality tests and plots used in the study o f the modem 

material were used. It was only possible to divide the material by side and wear- range 

(a broad grouping o f wear stages equivalent to the age groups for Hakel), as sex could 

not be established due to the lack of the anterior part o f the mandibles. For those 

measurements where the sub-groupings were larger than ten, the measurements do not 

show significant deviation form the normal distribution. Thus it can be said that 

measurements for Durrington Walls are consistent with those expected for a sample 

taken from a population in which those measurements show a normal distribution.

Coefficient o f variation

In order to further investigate within-group variation a number of descriptive statistics 

were calculated. From the mean and standard deviation the coefficient of variation was 

then calculated. This statistic which is basically a percentage, enables the variability o f 

dimensions of differing magnitudes to be compared. Coefficients o f variation have 

previously been used in studies o f metric variation in Sus scrofa (Albarella and Payne 

1994, Rowley-Conwy 1991). Initially the same sub-groupings were employed as for the 

normality tests. For both the Hakel and AML samples the coefficients of variation 

obtained were low, and consistent with the assumption that each sample was derived 

from a single population. Even when the whole sample (all ages both sexes) for Hakel 

was used the coefficients of variation were still low around four to six and not 

suggestive o f heterogeneity in the sample. When the three breeds were pooled the AML 

sample still showed low coefficients of variation. This is interesting as these breeds are 

not usually crossed and all the specimens included in this study were pure-bred.

However during their early development the boundaries were not so discrete and inter

breeding probably occurred quite regularly (see Chapter Two section 2.5).
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The coefficients of variation for the Durrington Walls measurements were also 

consistent with the suggestion that this sample was derived from a single population, 

(similar values for coefficients o f variation for this assemblage were recorded by 

Albarella and Payne 1994 (see Chapter Seven section 7.2.1). Another example o f the 

application o f this statistic to the study of archaeological Sus scrofa remains is that of 

(Rowley-Conwy 1991). The measurements in this case are o f skeletal rather than dental 

elements but the coefficients for the Neolithic material are similar to those from DWS 

between five and ten the bronze age sample has much higher values for the coefficient of 

variation exceeding 14 and suggestive of some degree of heterogeneity in the sample 

(Rowley-Conwy 1991:96-97).

Do measurements show variation between males and females?

In the mammalian dentition, sexual dimorphism is usually seen as a tendency for the 

dimensions in the teeth of the males to be consistently larger than those of the females 

(see Chapter Three, section 3.3.3). In Sus scrofa, the most pronounced sexual 

dimorphism within the dentition is seen in the canines, where a consistent difference in 

both size and shape is seen (Mayer and Brisbin 1988). Sexual dimorphism in the cheek 

teeth had previously been investigated in a population o f Turkish wild boar by Payne and 

Bull (1988), who found that tooth widths had low dimorphism (compared with other 

dental and skeletal dimensions). In the present study, scatter plots and t-tests were used 

to compare known males and females from the Hakel sample, and no significant 

differences were found for any measurement. Only in first molar crown length (MiL) 

was the Student’s t-test at all close to the threshold for significance, although it was still 

below it. In scatter plots of this measurement, outliers at the top o f the size range are 

male and the outliers at the bottom end of the range are female, but the clusters 

nevertheless overlap throughout most of their extent. Even in this measurement, 

therefore, the level o f sexual dimorphism is very small.

The AML sample was drawn from three well-defined breeds collected as and 

when specimens became available. All were culled at six to eight months o f age, the 

usual time for pork products, but it was not possible to determine the sex o f individuals. 

Since pig litters are so large and relatively few females are required for breeding, killing 

of piglets is unlikely to be strongly biased towards one sex. The lack of sexual 

dimorphism in the Hakel sample suggests that, for the cheek teeth measured in this study,
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it might be reasonable to treat each combined male/female AML group as a single dental 

sample representing the breed from which it was collected. When the three AML rare 

breed groups, Tamworth, Berkshire and Middle White, were examined using the same 

procedures as for the Hakel sample, none diverged from the form of distribution 

expected if they were random samples o f populations in which the measurements were 

normally distributed.

Do measurements show variation between the right and left sides o f  the jaw?

In a study where an archaeological assemblage is to be examined in this case the 

Durrington Walls sample, it is necessary to examine the question of asymmetry. In this 

case as in almost all archaeological assemblages, the condition o f the material is such that 

the relationships between antimeres is unknown. Thus, the use of measurements which 

showed consistent differences between right and left sides would be inappropriate. All 

the modem specimens were examined for evidence o f asymmetry using scatter plots and 

t- tests. No significant differences were found between left and right measurements.

This is what would be expected from studies o f directional asymmetry in other mammals 

(see Chapter 3 section 3.2.2). The fact that the relationship between right and left sides 

is unknown in archaeological assemblages does however present a problem in estimating 

the number o f individuals represented. The impact that this might have on the 

examination o f variation within a sample is discussed ftirther in section 8.5.1.

Are measurements affected by tooth wear?

Another important factor in archaeological assemblages is the state o f eruption and wear 

of the teeth, and their effect on the crown measurements. Age-related variation in crown 

measurements can take two forms; a gradual increase in the available crown outline due 

to eruption, or a reduction in dimensions resulting from wear, particularly approximal 

attrition. The latter is the most significant in archaeological studies. Age-related 

variation was examined in the Hakel sample by dividing it into four age groups (4-6 

months, 7-9 months, 10-12 months and 13-15 months). Error bar plots for the group 

means, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) allowed three patterns o f age-related variation 

to be identified:

1) Decrease in size with increasing age. This pattern was seen in the crown length 

measurements, and was not unexpected as the length-reducing effect of approximal 

attrition had been noted in many previous studies.
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2) No change in size with increase in age. Most of the crown widths, and both cervical 

lengths, remained constant with increasing age. Crown widths are unaffected by 

approximal attrition and occlusal attrition would have to be very advanced to reach the 

broadest point of the crown side. Cervical lengths were performing as expected.

3) Increase in size with increase in age. The measurements which showed this pattern 

were first molar posterior width (MiWP) and first molar anterior width (MiWA).

A possible explanation for the third pattern described above is that, for the 

younger age groups, the tooth was not fully erupted through the jaw and accurate 

maximum widths were only recorded in the older individuals. The anterior part of the 

crown erupts first, however, and MiWA would therefore be expected to be less affected 

if this were so. Another possibility is that smaller, possibly weaker, individuals with 

smaller teeth are more likely to be killed and thus make up a larger percentage of the 

younger age groups (pers. comm. Sebastian Payne). This explanation is consistent with 

both hunting by prey species and hunting by humans for subsistence, but this collection 

was made up o f individuals which had been hunted for sport where (presumably) larger 

individuals would be selected as more impressive kills.

The fact that crown lengths were found to decrease with wear was not 

unexpected as this has been noted previously (Payne and Bull 1988). That significant 

differences were seen between the different wear groups suggests that problems may 

occur if samples exhibiting different degrees of wear were compared. In order to 

minimise such error only specimens from comparable wear groups should be included if 

crown lengths are compared. If this is not possible due to sample size, crown lengths 

may be replaced by cervical lengths which are wear resistant.

The Durrington Walls material could not be given exact ages in years so wear 

ranges equivalent to the age groups used for Hakel were used to subdivide the 

Durrington Walls material. This material could not be divided by sex, and the left and 

right sides had to be regarded to some extent as independent because there were no 

complete jaws. Since, however, the same individual might be represented by both sides 

in some cases, the lefts and rights were considered separately, rather than combining 

their measurements. When the wear ranges were compared using mean error bar plots, a 

very similar pattern to that found in the Hakel sample was seen (except that the fourth
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deciduous premolar widths showed a rise with increasing wear, rather than the first 

molars). These differences did not, however, rise to the level of significance in the 

analysis o f variance. This might have been due to smaller group sizes that those available 

in the Hakel collection.

8.2.2 What is the level of within-group variation for Eigenshape analvsis o f the tooth 

outline?

The Eigenshape shape analysis of the occlusal outline did not provide the type of data 

which could be subjected to statistical tests aimed at identifying the extent o f variation 

due to specific factors such as side of jaw, age and sex. This method is more descriptive 

and useful for identifying trends in shape variation between groups. The information 

supplied by this method is relative, so the within-group variation for say Berkshire is to 

some extent influenced by the presence of all the other individuals included in that 

analysis. However the range of values and shapes seen within-groups can be described 

with reference to the plots and models produced.

This method proved to be very time consuming and in view o f this fact right and 

left sides were not both analysed in Chapters Six and Seven. However, as the metric 

data had not been found to show statistically significant differences between the right 

and left sides it was felt that the analysis should concentrate on only right sides in order 

to examine as many specimens as time allowed. The Eigenshape analysis did not look 

specifically at male female differences but as these had been not been found to be 

statistically significant for the metrics it was not considered appropriate to look at males 

and females separately. The problem of wear was dealt with by reconstructing the 

outline whenever possible, if this could not be done with confidence the specimen was 

not included in the Eigenshape analysis. For Hakel all individuals in the oldest, most 

worn group (13-15 months) were excluded from Eigenshape analysis, very worn 

examples from the Durrington Walls sample were also not included.

Due to the relative nature of this method, within-group variation is only discussed 

for those analyses in which all groups were included i.e. those analyses presented in 

Chapter Seven. In each analysis the first Eigenshape axis shows the general variation of 

shape within the sample as a whole thus there is a lot of overlap between groups and the 

range for each group is considerable. Consequently the range o f values for each group
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will only be described for the second to fifth Eigenshape axes. In each case the spread of 

points seen along the axes and the shape that is represented will be discussed.

Within-group variation in Eigenshape analysis fo r  the first molar.

For the second Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.19) the Hakel sample shows a wide range of 

values fi’om moderately negative to strongly positive, this reflects a shape which varies 

from a less to a more convex distal part, with increasing definition o f the buccal 

constriction (Fig. 7.26). The models along this axis also show a twisting which may 

reflect a problem with the registration o f the starting point. Although the range o f values 

shown by Hakel points on this axis is broad it is no greater than that seen for the other 

groups in this analysis. For the third Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.20) the Hakel points show 

less variation (than for the second) and tend to cluster more. Most values are positive 

reflecting a shape where distal and mesial parts are o f similar proportions (Fig. 7.28). A 

few points with values below zero reflect a shape where the distal portion is broader and 

bulges to buccal o f the hypoconulid. The range seen for Hakel on the fourth Eigenshape 

axis (Fig. 7.22) is similar to that for the third where the majority of the points are on or 

around zero only a few being negative, this reflects a tendency toward a more pointed 

hypoconulid and a well defined constriction. The negative values reflect a shape with a 

more rounded hypoconulid and less well defined constriction (Fig. 7.30). For the fifth 

Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.23) the Hakel points have a small range, clustering around zero 

with some positive values and some negative values but none that are strongly negative. 

The shape that this reflects is a more elongated tooth with a less well defined 

constriction. There is a decrease in the relative proportion o f the distal part at and above 

zero (Fig. 7.32).

Tamworth shows a similar range of values for the second Eigenshape axis (Fig. 

7.19) as Hakel, but with more negative values reflecting a less well defined constriction 

and a less convex distal buccal region. The more positive values represent a shape with a 

more convex distal part on the buccal side but not as extreme as that seen in model 10 

(Fig. 7.26). For the third Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.20) the Tamworth range is similar to 

that seen for Hakel, with values around zero some positive and some negative but not 

strongly so. This reflects a shape varying from a quite broad distal part to a shape with 

more even proportions of mesial and distal parts (Fig. 7.28). For the fourth Eigenshape 

axis (Fig. 7.22) Tamworth points are mostly negative or close to zero, a few are weakly
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positive, reflecting a shape close to the mean-shape with neither a really pointed 

hypoconulid or a square distal portion, the main variation being in the degree of 

definition o f the constriction (Fig. 7.30). For the fifth Eigenshape axis the Tamworth 

points fluctuate around zero (Fig. 7.23) with mostly positive values the shape reflected is 

moderately well defined constriction, a slightly pointed hypoconulid and a distal part of 

similar proportion to the mesial (Fig. 7.32). The negative values reflecting a shghtly 

larger distal part.

For the second Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.19) the Middle White range includes 

mostly negative values; only a few are weakly positive. The shape represented is a 

rounded hypoconulid and a broad mesial part with no sign of the twisting effect seen in 

the strongly positive values (Fig. 7.26). For the third Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.20) the 

Middle White values are all negative ranging from just below zero to strongly negative 

this reflects a shape with a very broad distal part convex on the buccal side and a flat 

mesial border, with values closer to zero the shape changes to mesial and distal parts of 

similar proportions (Fig. 7.28). For the fourth Eigenshape the values for Middle White 

are very variable (Fig. 7.22) most points are close to zero or weakly positive or weakly 

negative, there is however one outlier with a very strong negative value. The shape 

reflected is one with distal and mesial parts o f similar proportions, a poorly defined 

constriction, and a slightly pointed hypoconuUd (Fig. 7.30). The shape represented by 

the outlier is a more rounded distal part and an even more poorly defined constriction - 

the overall shape being closer to oval than the dumbbell shape generally seen in this 

tooth. For the fifth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.23) most values for Middle White are close 

to zero or weakly positive or weakly negative, again an outlier with a stronger negative 

value is seen. The shape reflected is a symmetrical outline with a pointed hypoconulid 

and a slightly rounded mesial part close to the mean-shape for this axis the outlier has a 

more convex distal part on the buccal side and a squarer mesial part (Fig. 7.32).

The Berkshire values for the second Eigenshape axis show the widest range of all 

groups (Fig. 7.19) from strongly negative through zero to strongly positive, i.e. 

individuals with a shapes similar to all the stages o f modelling (Fig. 7.26). This axis, 

where the outlines shown in successive models appear to twist may be due to a problem 

with the registration of the starting point. If this is so the wide range shown by Berkshire 

values might reflect this problem rather than a wide range of morphological variation.
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For the third Eigenshape axis the Berkshire values have a narrow range (Fig. 7.20) 

similar to that seen for the Tamworth, from weakly negative to weakly positive values 

the range of shape is that represented in models numbers 12, 13 and 14. The main 

change in shape is that the distal section is relatively broader than the mesial for the 

negative values, whilst the proportions become more similar with the positive values and 

the buccal side of the distal part becomes less convex (Fig. 7.28). For the fourth 

Eigenshape axis the values range between low positive to negative (Fig. 7.22) with one 

value more strongly negative. The shape that these values reflect is a rounded distal 

portion for positive values the more negative values reflect a more pointed hypoconulid 

(Fig. 7.30). The values for Berkshire on the fifth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.23) are 

generally negative with on outlier that has a strongly positive value. The shape these 

values reflect is a very broad distal portion with a sharp angle fi'om the hypoconulid to 

buccal, this region is more rounded for the positive values. The mesial part o f the tooth 

is square for most Berkshires but the positive values represent a change to a more 

rounded mesial part (Fig. 7.32).

The Durrington Walls (DWS) sample showed a wide range of values for the 

second Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.19) as had been seen for the other groups, ranging fi-om 

strong negative values through zero to positive values. The majority of points have 

negative values. The range was no greater than for the other groups. In terms o f shape 

this axis represents the apparent twisting o f the tooth from negative to positive which 

may be, as mentioned above, a problem with the registration of the starting point (Fig. 

7.26). For the third Eigenshape axis the range o f variation in the DWS points fluctuates 

around zero (Fig. 7.20) with slightly more positive than negative values. The shape 

variation which these values reflect is an increasingly broad distal portion towards the 

upper end of the range (Fig. 7.28). For the fourth Eigenshape axis the DWS points 

range fi’om negative through zero to weakly positive (Fig. 7.22). The shape reflected is a 

tooth with evenly proportioned distal and mesial parts and a slightly pointed hypoconulid 

with a moderately well defined constriction (Fig. 7.30). The more negative values show 

a change towards a more rounded hypoconulid and less well defined constriction. For 

the fifth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.23) the DWS points fiom moderately negative to 

moderately positive more are positive the range is quite similar to that seen for 

Tamworth and Hakel. The shape reflected is a more slender tooth with mesial and distal
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parts o f similar proportions and a poorly defined constriction to a broader distal part and 

better defined constriction with increasing negative values (Fig. 7.32).

Within-group variation in Eigenshape analysis fo r  the fourth deciduous premolar.

For the second Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.34) the Hakel values show a wide range from 

negative through zero to positive, in fact Hakel shows the widest range o f values for this 

axis of any group. The shape of tooth outline reflected varies from a broad tooth with 

well defined constrictions for negative values and low positive ones, to a narrower 

outline with less well defined constrictions for higher positive values (Fig. 7.41). For the 

third Eigenshape (Fig. 7.35) Hakel points tend to have negative or low positive values, 

the majority fall below zero. The shape reflected for the negative values is a compact 

tooth outline with moderately well defined constrictions and a slightly pointed 

hypoconulid (Fig. 7.43). With increasing positive values the shape changes to become 

more elongated with a more rounded hypoconulid. For the fourth Eigenshape axis (Fig.

7.37) Hakel points range fi'om negative through zero to strongly positive, more are 

positive than negative. The shape reflected from negative to positive is an increasing 

definition of constrictions on the lingual side and a more rounded hypoconulid (Fig.

7.45). For the fifth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.38) Hakel points are evenly spread above and 

below zero but tend to cluster close to zero, the shape reflected is a more elongated 

tooth with poorly defined constrictions for negative values, and better defined 

constrictions and a more pointed hypoconulid for positive values, where the tooth as a 

whole becomes shorter (Fig. 7.47).

On the second Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.34) all Tamworth values are negative 

some strongly so. The shape reflected is an outline with well defined constrictions on the 

buccal side the more strongly negative values also have well defined constrictions on the 

lingual side (Fig. 7.41). For the third Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.35) most Tamworth points 

have positive values or are close to zero if negative, one outlier is more strongly 

negative. The shape reflected is generally elongated with a rounded hypoconulid, the 

negative values reflect a shorter tooth with a more pointed hypoconulid (Fig. 7.43). For 

the fourth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.37) the Tamworth values have a wide range from 

negative through zero to low positive, no strongly positive values are seen. The shape 

reflected for the majority of points is a long tooth outline with well defined constrictions 

on the buccal side and a pointed hypoconulid, the low positive values reflect a more
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rounded hypoconulid and increased definition o f the constrictions on the lingual side 

(Fig. 7.45). For the fifth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.38) the Tamworth points generally have 

positive or weakly negative values the shape reflected is a compact outline with well 

defined constrictions and a slightly pointed hypoconulid, the negative values represent a 

more rounded hypoconulid and less well defined constrictions (Fig. 7.47).

Berkshire values for the second Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.34) show a wide range 

but are generally positive or weakly negative. The shape reflected for positive values is a 

pointed hypoconulid, elongated tooth with decreasing definition of constrictions for high 

positive values (Fig. 7.41). The negative values reflect a more rounded hypoconulid and 

better defined constrictions. For the third Eigenshape axis most Berkshire values are 

positive (Fig. 7.35) ranging from close to zero to the highest positive value o f any group 

for this axis. There is one point just below zero. The shape reflected is an elongated 

tooth with moderately well defined constrictions and a very rounded hypoconulid (Fig. 

7.43). The high positive value represents a shape where there is a slight bulge to buccal 

of the hypoconulid. The slightly negative value reflects better definition of constrictions 

and a slightly pointed hypoconulid. For the fourth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.37) the 

Berkshire points are quite variable ranging from slightly negative through zero to 

positive, one outlier is very strongly negative. The shape reflected for positive values is 

an outlier with a rounded hypoconulid and moderately well defined constrictions, 

negative values reflect a more pointed hypoconulid and the very strongly negative value 

a squat tooth with a pointed hypoconulid and well defined buccal constrictions (Fig.

7.45). For the fifth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.38) Berkshire points are mostly positive or 

weakly negative, there is one strongly negative outlier. The shape reflected is a slightly 

pointed hypoconulid for the more positive values with well defined buccal constriction 

negative values reflect a more rounded hypoconulid and less well defined constrictions, 

the tooth shape represented by the very strongly negative value has very poorly defined 

constrictions (Fig. 7.47).

Middle Whites values for the second Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.34) are mostly 

negative, with a few low positive, the shape reflected is a long tooth with moderately 

well defined constrictions and a rounded hypoconulid (Fig. 7.41). The positive values 

reflect a shape with much less well defined constrictions. For the third Eigenshape axis 

(Fig. 7.35) all the Middle White values are positive some close to zero, some higher.
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The shape reflected is a long tooth with moderately well defined constrictions, with 

increasing positive values the hypoconulid becomes more rounded (Fig. 7.43). The 

highest positive value reflects an outline where there is a slight bulge to buccal o f the 

very rounded hypoconulid. On the fourth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.37) Middle White 

points show a wide spread o f values from strongly negative through zero to positive. 

These values span most o f the models produced for this axis the shape varies from 

pointed hypoconulid and moderately well defined constrictions for negative values 

through zero, to a more rounded hypoconulid and better definition o f constrictions on 

the lingual side for positive values (Fig. 7.45). For the fifth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.38) 

Middle White points have mostly positive values, a few are weakly negative. The shape 

reflected is a short outline with well defined constrictions the negative values reflect a 

more rounded hypoconulid and less well defined constrictions (Fig. 7.47).

For the second Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.34) the Durrington Walls points have 

mostly negative values with a few low positive ones. The shape reflected is a broad 

tooth with well defined constrictions the more positive values reflect less well defined 

constrictions (Fig. 7.41). For the third Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.35) a wide range of 

values are seen for Durrington Walls from strongly negative through to positive, the 

majority cluster close to zero. The shape reflected for most values is a symmetrical tooth 

with well defined buccal constrictions and a slightly pointed hypoconulid (Fig. 7.43).

The hypoconulid becomes more rounded with stronger positive values, and more pointed 

with negative values. The strongly negative outlier reflects a shorter tooth outline with 

increased definition of constrictions on the lingual side. The fourth Eigenshape axis (Fig.

7.37) also shows quite a wide range for Durrington walls values, most are positive or 

weakly negative with some more strongly negative outliers. The shape reflected is a 

symmetrical tooth with moderately well defined constrictions and a rounded 

hypoconulid, negative values represent shorter tooth with a more pointed hypoconulid 

(Fig. 7.45). For the fifth Eigenshape axis (Fig. 7.38) the Durrington Walls points cluster 

around zero with some more strongly positive or negative outliers. The shape 

represented by most points is one with moderately well defined constrictions and slightly 

pointed hypoconulid the more negative values reflect a more rounded hypoconulid and 

less well defined constrictions the more positive values reflect a shorter tooth with well 

defined constrictions and a more pointed hypoconulid (Fig. 7.47).
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8.2.3 What level of within-group variation is seen for the area within the tooth outline? 

For the first permanent molar the area within the occlusal outline varies within each 

group. The ranges of variation for the groups in square millimetres are summarised 

below.

Table 8.1 Within-group variation of area of Mi calculated from tooth outline

Group mimmum areadnmm maximum area m mm#
T amworth 135 162
Berkshire 124 164
Middle White 132 168
Hakel 154 208
Durrington Walls 144 193

The fourth deciduous premolar areas also show variation within each group, the extent 

of which is summarised below

Table 8.2 Within-group variation of area of dp4 calculated from tooth outline

Group mimmum area in mm maximum are^yn mm
Tamworth 97 122
Berkshire 97 131
Middle White 97 114
Hakel 119 169
Durrington Walls 108 146

For the first molar, Tamworth and Middle White show the smallest ranges and 

Berkshires slightly larger. The Durrington Walls range is larger than that for the 

individual breeds but smaller than that for Hakel. In general the information supplied by 

area reflects that seen for the calliper measurements of the crown dimensions.

For the fourth deciduous premolar the greater range is again seen in the Hakel areas. 

The Middle White showed the least variation of the rare breeds the Berkshire the most. 

Durrington Walls had a greater range than any rare breed but smaller than that seen for 

Hakel.

The fact that for both tooth types the Hakel have the widest range of areas may 

be due to this being the largest sample of those studied. This may be linked to wear, in 

that worn teeth may have a reduced area, however the most worn age group was not 

included and the outline reconstructed, so this should not be an influence on these 

calculations of area.
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8.2.4 What level o f within-group variation is seen for minor morphological variants? 

The results of the study of minor morphological variants were tested for asymmetry and 

sexual dimorphism, neither of which was found to show noticeable differences in the 

percentage scores obtained. These data were also tested for variation due to tooth wear, 

which was found to influence the result for the number o f tubercles along the mesial 

border o f the Mi, as a result this variant has been re-tabulated for wear group two only in 

both Chapters Six and Seven. The main difference is that the lowest score for Hakel 

(one tubercle) disappears but the overall pattern o f expression within and between 

groups remains the same. Which suggests that the score of one tubercle for Hakel might 

have been produced by wear obliterating other tubercles originally present.

The level o f variation in the scores for minor morphological variants will be 

discussed variant by variant looking at each group in turn (Tamworth, Berkshire, Middle 

White, Hakel and Durrington Walls).

Within-group variation o f dps fr ill

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.9)

(For results see Figure 6.61 for modem sample, and Figure 7.51 for Durrington Walls) 

The Tamworths do not generally exhibit this feature when it is seen the expression is 

weak, either one or two tubercles. The Berkshires show a wider range o f scores 

generally this feature is not present but when it is the scores range form one to three 

tubercles. Middle Whites show very little variation in the expression o f this feature 

which is mostly absent or when present only a single tubercle. Hakel shows a much 

wider range of scores for this feature, which is present in around half o f the cases and 

shows the full range of scores up to seven which is a complete frill along the buccal 

surface. However o f the cases where the feature is present the majority show limited 

expression o f only one tubercle. Approximately one quarter o f Hakel cases show a score 

of four or higher for this feature. In the Durrington Walls specimens this feature is 

usually absent but when present scores of one or two are seen.

Within-group variation o f dp4  buccal constriction - number o f  tubercles 

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.8)

(For results see Figure 6.62 for modem groups and Figure 7.52 for Durrington Walls) 

Tamworth show a low level o f within-group variation with the scores one and two being 

seen in an equal number o f cases. For Berkshire the scores range from one to four,
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although the majority o f cases have either one or two tubercles. Half of all Middle 

White cases do not have a tubercle in this region, when present one or two are seen. 

Hakel scores range from none to three, but 75% of cases have one or two tubercles. 

Durrington Walls has a range of zero to three tubercles for this feature the most common 

score being one.

Within-group variation o f dp4  number o f tubercles to buccal o f  hypoconulid 

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.8)

(For results see Figure 6.63 for modem groups and 7.53 for Durrington Walls)

The number of tubercles to buccal of the hypoconulid for Tamworth varies between zero 

and two, half of cases score one the reminder score two or do not have any tubercles in 

this region. The range of variation for the Berkshires is more hmited either one or two 

tubercles in an equal number of cases. The scores for Middle White range from one to 

three with one and two occurring most frequently. Hakel scores vary from zero to three, 

one and two being the most common scores. Durrington Walls scores range from one to 

three the most common score being one.

Within-group variation o f dp4  number o f tubercles to lingual o f hypoconulid 

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.8)

(For results see Figure 6.64 for modem groups and 7.54 for Durrington Walls) 

Tamworth scores for this feature vary from zero to three although in most cases 

tubercles are absent. A very similar pattern is seen for Berkshire. Around 60% of 

Middle Whites cases have a single tubercle the reminder have two. Hakel scores vary 

from zero to three, with a single tubercle being most common. Durrington Walls shows 

very little variation for this feature most cases have one tubercle the reminder have two.

Within-group variation o f Mi buccal constriction - number o f  tubercles 

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.7)

(For results see Figure 6.65 for modem groups and Figure 7.55 for Durrington Walls) 

Tamworth scores range from absent to three tubercles, zero is the least common score 

the majority having one, two or three tubercles in equal proportions. Berkshire scores 

for this feature range from one to four tubercles, two or three being the most common. 

Most cases of Middle White do not have any tubercles in this region, although scores of 

one, two and three tubercles are seen in a small number of cases. Hakel exhibits the
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greatest range of scores for this feature from absent to five tubercles; almost half of cases 

have two tubercles, o f the reminder one and three are the most common, only a few 

cases having no tubercles or four or five. The range o f scores for Durrington Walls is 

wide for this feature from absent to four tubercles, with one or two tubercles being the 

most common.

Within-group variation o f Mi number o f tubercles to buccal o f hypoconulid 

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.7)

(For results see Figure 6.66 for modem groups and Figure 7.56 for Durrington Walls) 

Tamworths vary from one to three tubercles, two being the most common. The range 

seen for Berkshires is small, either two in two-thirds of cases or three tubercles in one 

third of cases. The same scores are seen for Middle Whites but the proportion of cases 

with two tubercles is greater and fewer cases exhibit three tubercles in this region. Hakel 

shows a wide range from one to four tubercles two being the most common and four 

being represented by a single case. The range seen for Durrington Walls is smaller 

varying from one to three tubercles, one being most common.

Within-group variation ofMj number o f tubercles to lingual o f hypoconulid 

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.7)

(For results see Figure 6.67 for modem groups and Figure 7.57 for Durrington Walls) 

For this feature Tamworths range from one to three tubercles, the most common score is 

three seen in half o f the cases the remainder score two. Only one individual has only one 

tubercle. Berkshire scores range from two to four, three is dominant at around 60%, 

the remainder equally divided between two and four. Middle Whites have a wider range 

of scores from one to four tubercles. Over 70% o f cases have one tubercle the 

remainder equally divided between two, three and four. Hakel shows a wider range of 

scores from one to five tubercles, the most common is two then three and one, four and 

five are only seen in a small number of cases. Durrington Walls has a smaller range of  

scores for this feature varying from zero to three. One is the most common score then 

two, with zero and three seen in a few cases.
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Within-group variation o f Mi number o f tubercles along the mesial border 

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.7)

(For results see Figure 6.68 for modem groups and Figure 7.58 for Durrington Walls) 

This feature showed a wider range of scores for all groups than most other variants.

The scores for Tamworth range from five to ten tubercles with six and seven accounting 

for the majority o f cases. Berkshires ranged from six to ten, with six, seven, eight and 

ten in equal proportions. Middle Whites had a wider range from three to eight where six, 

seven and eight account for most cases. Hakel shows the widest range from one to 

seven, the most common being three, four and five. Durrington Wall also showed a wide 

range of scores for this feature from two to seven tubercles the most common being 

three and four.

The remaining two variants, the wrinkled hypoconulid and star shaped cusp, were both 

scored simply as present or absent, thus the range of scores never exceeded two but the 

proportions varied.

Within-group variation o f Mi star shaped cusp

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.7)

(For results see Figure 6.69 for modern groups and Figure 7.59 for Durrington Walls)

In Tamworths this feature is absent in all but one case. This feature is present in around 

80% o f Berkshires. This cusp was not seen in any of the Middle White specimens 

examined. This cusp is absent from 97% of Hakel specimens. Durrington Walls only 

has this feature in two cases.

Within-group variation o f Mi wrinkled hypoconulid

(For illustration of scoring procedure see Chapter Four Fig. 4.7)

(For results see Figure 6.70 for modem groups and Figure 7.60 for Durrington Walls) 

This feature is present in only one case for Tamworths. Berkshire have this morphology 

in over 90% of cases. This feature is present in one third o f Middle Whites but absent in 

the majority. Hakel only exhibits this feature in three cases. Durrington Walls has only 

two cases where the wrinkled hypoconulid is present.
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8.3 Identifying and distinguishing breeding populations in the present and past

Having considered the extent of within-group variation seen for each method the 

variation between the breeding groups will now be discussed. The variation between 

groups for the calliper measurements will be discussed first, including the degree to 

which the groups could be separated. The variation between groups seen for the outline 

shape, area and minor morphological variants will then be discussed.

8.3.1 Can breeding groups be identified from variation in tooth size as revealed bv 

calliper measurements?

The degree of variation and separation between groups as indicated by the calliper 

measurements was investigated using several graphs and statistical methods:

- Scatter plots

- Error bars

- Analysis o f Variance (ANOVA)

- Discriminant Analysis

The scatter plots revealed that for the majority of measurements the relationship between 

the Hakel and AML samples was a simple linear increase in size o f tooth lengths and 

widths rather than proportional variation, that is the length and width increased by 

equivalent amounts from the smaller AML to the larger Hakel specimens.

The exception to this general pattern was the second deciduous premolar, 

although the lengths were generally larger for the Hakel specimens the widths showed a 

similar range of values for both samples. A possible explanation for this is morphological 

variation. This tooth had a bulge on the buccal side at the mesial end which did not 

appear to show scorable variation (thus it was not recorded as a morphological variant) 

but, if this region varied in size, it would represent a considerable contribution to the 

total width in a blade-like tooth such as this. Also, a tooth at the end o f a row may be 

subject to greater variation according to the field model (Dahlberg 1945, Butler 1982). 

This has already been noted for the Ms in many species including Sus scrofa and may 

well be true of dp2 .
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The greatest degree of separation between samples is seen in the molariform 

teeth (Ml and dp4 ) for both the cervical and crown lengths. The level o f variation 

between the separate breeds is for most measurements not pronounced. For the plot o f 

WA and CL, however, there is a noticeable tendency for the Tamworths to cluster more 

with the Hakel points than with the other two breeds. For any given width, the 

Tamworths show noticeably larger cervical length than the Berkshire or Middle White 

specimens. The Middle Whites have smaller than the Hakel but show similar 

proportions, whilst the Berkshires have greater widths for given lengths.

When DWS is included in scatter plots along with the modem samples, the 

pattern most commonly observed was for DWS points to overlap with the lower values 

for Hakel and the higher values for AML. The greatest degree of separation is seen for 

the crown lengths o f dp4  and Mi (Figures; 7.8, 7.9 and 7.11). The dps points showed the 

greatest degree of overlap between all samples (Figure 7.6). The degree of overlap for 

the cervical lengths is greater than for the crown lengths and this is particularly 

noticeable for the Mi where the DWS points overlap with more o f the Hakel points. The 

increased cervical length seen in DWS is similar to that seen for the Tamworth in 

comparison with the other breeds.

For most measurements the ANOVA results showed significant differences 

between the means of the three breeds and Hakel. This was not unexpected considering 

the patterning of the scatter plots. The anterior premolars (dp2  and dps), produced the 

lowest number of statistically significant differences between group means. These 

dimensions also had a greater overlap in the scatter plots. Some dimensions showed 

separation between the individuals breeds. The cervical length of Mi revealed 

significant differences for the means of Berkshires and Middle Whites fi'om the 

Tamworths which had larger values. For dp4 WP mean differences were found between 

the rare breeds, with the Berkshires showing significant differences from the Middle 

Whites and Tamworths.

Error bar plots were used in order to visualise the ANOVA results. There is a 

95% likelihood of the mean occurring within the bar. These could also be used to 

establish the likelihood of significant differences between group means. If there was no 

overlap between the error bars o f two groups then there may be significant differences
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between groups which was tested for using ANOVA. The reliability of the mean may be 

influenced by sample size; a large sample generally has a smaller standard deviation and a 

smaller standard error and thus a shorter error bar.

The dominant pattern is shown Figure 6.18, where the Hakel error bar is above 

all the AML ones with the breeds overlapping each other. The lack of separation 

between groups for the dpiW is evident in Figure 6.19, the Tamworth and Middle White 

error bars overlap with the whole o f the Hakel error bar, the Berkshire error bar is lower 

and does not overlap with any other group. The degree of overlap is also considerable 

for the dps both length and Avidth, see Figures 6.20 and 6.21. The very short Hakel error 

bar for all measurements is mostly due to the larger sample size for this group.

The error bars for the measurements which showed the greater degree of 

separation (dp4 WP and MiCL) are shown in Figures 6.22 and 6.23. The Hakel error 

bar is still above the rare breeds and does not overlap but in each case one breed has an 

error bar which occupies an intermediate position between the Hakel error bar and those 

for the other two breeds. For the dp4 WP Berkshire occupies this intermediate position 

whereas for MiCL the Tamworth is larger than the other breeds but smaller than Hakel.

These two methods were then applied to the modem samples and the Durrington 

Walls sample. Analyses o f variance revealed significant mean differences between the 

DWS measurements and those for Hakel, but significant differences between DWS and 

the rare breeds were only seen for certain measurements. Examination o f the error bar 

plots reveals that for dp4 CL DWS overlaps with Hakel but not with the rare breeds. For 

MiCL the DWS error bar overlaps with that o f Hakel and with Tamworth.

The observation that the separation of AML from Hakel and the variation 

between the breeds was different for different dimensions suggested that a method in 

which many dimensions are simultaneously considered would be useful in distinguishing 

between the groups. Discriminant analysis was appropriate in this case because the 

affinities o f the individuals were independently verifiable. The classification results o f the 

discriminant analysis showed very high levels of correct classification. In most analyses 

it was 80-90% and this did not drop significantly with the application of cross-validation.
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Which dimensions were most useful at discriminating between groups was 

revealed by the stepwise procedure in the discriminant analyses. Different combinations 

o f measurements were found to be useful in the classification of the samples when 

different groupings of the samples were used. For example when the samples were 

labelled as AML and Hakel, the most valuable measurements for correct classification 

were dp<tL dp4 WPC and dpsL. When the AML sample was labelled as the separate 

breeds, the most useful measurement was still length of dp4  but the width of this tooth 

was also important the measurements dp4 WAC and dp4 WP being the second and third 

most useful. The usefulness o f the width increased still further when the AML sample 

was considered alone, labelled as the three breeds. The stepwise procedure revealed that 

dp4 WP, MiCl, and dp4 WAC, were the best discriminators. The presence of MiCL is 

due to its use in the separation o f the Tamworths from the other breeds as was evident in 

the scatter plots and error bar plots.

Discriminant analysis was used with the DWS specimens included but ungrouped 

as their affinities were unknown. In the resulting classification summaries what was o f 

interest were the percentages o f DWS individuals mis-classified as belonging to each of 

the modem groups. For crown lengths and widths the classification of the DWS cases 

into the known groups was 60% AML and 40% Hakel. When the AML sample is 

labelled by breed the canonical plot for this discriminant analysis shows that the 

Berkshires are separated from the other groups on the second canonical function which 

may contain information about shape and proportions (the first canonical function 

describes variation due to size). When the cervical lengths were used instead o f crown 

lengths in the discriminant analysis the proportion mis-classified as AML and Hakel were 

reversed, 60% Hakel and 40% AML.

The Hakel specimens have teeth which are larger in all dimensions than those of 

AML. Within the AML sample there are some proportional differences between the 

breeds, the widths of dp4  play an important role in the discriminant analysis for the 

separate breeds. A possible explanation for the width variability for this tooth within 

then AML sample could be the result of shortening o f the jaw (which is seen in modem 

domestic pigs). This is more pronounced in the maxilla where, in some breeds (e.g. 

Middle White), a rotation of the anterior premolars is sometimes seen due to 

overcrowding. Of the breeds included in this study, the Tamworth has the least
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shortened face, the Middle White the most and the Berkshire are intermediate. The 

longer cervical length for Mi in the Tamworth may also be linked to this.

Summary

The level of variation in measurements between the AML and Hakel sample was great 

enough for these to be separated in a number of analyses, including ANOVA and 

discriminant. More surprising differences between the three rare breeds were significant 

enough to separate them for certain measurements, in particular the widths o f dp4 . Error 

bars helped to identify which measurements might be most usefijl in separating groups. 

Discriminant analysis o f Mi and dp4  measurements (both lengths and widths) was found 

to be a particularly effective tool for identifying variation in measurements between 

groups.

The cervical measurement particularly for Mi is larger than expected for the 

DWS specimens. This could reflect a real difference in size of it could be due to the ease 

with which this measurement can be recorded. In the rare breeds with their shortened 

jaws (particularly noticeable in the Middle Whites and Berkshires) the ascending ramus 

of the mandible is almost vertical behind the Mi, which makes it difficult to place the 

calliper point at the CEJ. The Hakel specimens show a more gentle slope to the 

ascending ramus and the DWS specimens are generally damaged and thus do not have 

the ascending ramus present. The fact that the cervical length of Mi is easier to record in 

damaged specimens makes it ideal for archaeological material and as a wear resistant 

measurement of tooth length it may be a useful tool for the comparison of archaeological 

assemblages.

8.3.2 What is the level of variation between groups for Eigenshape Analvsis?

Can breeding groups be distinguished?

For analyses including only the modem samples

Eigenshape analysis (described in Chapter Four) is a descriptive tool rather than a 

significance-testing method. Although the resulting Eigenshape plots revealed overlap 

between the groups analysed (Hakel and AML), these plots and the models calculated 

along the axes did reveal some differences between the groups in the shape o f the 

occlusal outlines.
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For the first molar

- The Hakel have an occlusal outline where the mesial and distal parts are of similar 

proportions and the distal part is more rounded.

- Tamworth is similar to Hakel but shows more pronounced constriction on the buccal 

side.

-Middle Whites have a squarer occlusal outline in the distal portion, with a less 

pronounced middle constriction.

-Berkshires have a broader distal part in relation to the mesial part.

For the fourth deciduous premolar

- Berkshires have a broader central lobe o f the tooth.

- Hakel and Tamworth have narrower central lobe than the Berkshire and Middle White.

- Hakel have more pointed hypoconulid than the AML specimens.

- Tamworth have more pronounced posterior and anterior constrictions between lobes 

than the other groups

- Middle Whites had shorter, broader, occlusal outlines.

In the Eigenshape analysis the Middle White have a broader distal portion in Mi 

and a generally broader tooth in the dp*, this may be related to the very short snout in 

this breed. The Hakel M% has more evenly proportioned mesial and distal parts and as an 

example o f wild boar has a longer snout. It is suggested that this may be the occlusal 

outline shape which is most common for Mi crowding o f tooth row due to a shortened 

mandible is not evident. The apparent ‘twisting’ of the Mi in models along second 

Eigenshape axis could reflect a problem with the recording o f the occlusal outlines, in the 

registration of the starting point.

The trends of variation in the occlusal outline are consistent with the impression 

gained from the initial examination o f these specimens with the naked eye. The 

Tamworth first molars appear elongated and narrower, the Berkshire have a broader 

distal portion in relation to the mesial portion, and the Middle Whites have a short broad 

tooth with a marked constriction. The Hakel appeared most similar to the Tamworth for 

this tooth during examination by eye which is borne out in the results o f the Eigenshape 

analysis, where the clusters for these groups tend to overlap.
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For the dp4 , the Eigenshape analyses indicate that the relative proportions of the 

widths of the three lobes are important in the variation between groups, and these are 

also the regions of the tooth where the calliper measurements were found to be good 

discriminators between breeds. The Tamworth tends to be longer and narrower (as is 

seen in the Mi). The Middle Whites again have a short, broad shape, and Tamworth 

again is seen to be most similar to Hakel. Some o f this variation may be linked to the 

morphological variants in the crown, for example the Berkshire which have a larger distal 

part of Ml also show a number of additional tubercles particularly in this area.

For analyses including modern and archaeological samples.

The occlusal outlines for Mi and dp4  for the DWS specimens compared with those of 

Hakel and the three rare breeds show the following trends in variations between groups.

For the first molar

-The occlusal outlines of the Berkshires have a broader distal portion with a sharper 

angle from the hypoconulid along the buccal side, with a flatter mesial border.

-Middle Whites have a squarish distal part that does not taper to a pointed hypoconulid. 

-Hakel have mesial and distal parts of similar proportions with a rounded mesial border 

and a more pointed hypoconulid.

- DWS showed more overlap with Hakel and both groups clusters at the centre of plots 

indicating an occlusal outline close in shape to the mean shape whereas the AML breeds 

showed more variation away from the mean

For the fourth deciduous premolar

-DWS and Tamworth were broader with well defined constrictions 

-Hakel had a more pointed hypoconulid and less well defined constrictions 

-All the AML breeds showed more convex central lobe on the buccal side

The Eigenshape method proved to be a useful tool for describing shape variation 

in the occlusal outline. The positioning of the tooth for then recording of the outline and 

the identification o f the starting point requires further work to improve repeatability.

The fact that this method was able to identify shape changes which are perceptible to the 

human eye is encouraging as it provides an objective validation o f a simple description.
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8.3.3 Variation in occlusal area between groups

The area within the occlusal outline was calculated during the Eigenshape analysis. The 

results are generally consistent with those from the calliper measurements, but did not 

reveal any noticeable variation between the separate breeds within the AML sample. The 

comparison of the areas revealed that DWS specimens were larger than the AML but 

smaller than Hakel. This method of recording tooth size would seem to be more 

applicable to gross differences between groups rather than more subtle within-group 

variation. The calculation of the area within the occlusal outline does however represent 

a more accurate means of assessing molar area than the calculation o f indices from 

crown dimensions. This is particularly usefril in the study o f species where the tooth 

shape is irregular as the indices developed for human teeth relied on the fact that human 

molariform teeth are generally square in shape with the comers rounded off.

8.3.4 Variation in minor morphological variants between groups

The final method o f analysis used to examine the variation between the samples was 

scoring of minor morphological variation within the crown. This was a subjective 

method where a key of sketches for different stages of expression was developed and 

used as an aid to scoring (see Chapter Four section 4.1.5). For many features, the 

variation between the groups was quite limited, but patterns of variation in percentage 

scores between the groups did emerge (see Chapters Six 6.4.1 and Seven 7.3.6). The 

Hakel sample was characterised by a high percentage presence o f the dps fiill. In the 

AML breeds this feature was largely absent or very weakly expressed, in the Hakel 

sample this feature is present in nearly half of the specimens and shows a much wider 

range of scores.

Within the AML sample, the breed which shows the greatest divergence is the 

Berkshire with a very high presence of wrinkled hypoconulid and star shaped cusp in the 

distal part o f the first molar. It is possible that these hypoconulid features are linked to a 

broader distal portion of the tooth as both Middle Whites and Berkshires which also have 

a broad distal portion and show greater presence o f these features than the other groups. 

The AML group particularly the Tamworth and Berkshires, tend to have greater 

numbers o f tubercles along the mesial border than the Hakel specimens. This region o f  

the tooth is close to the contact point with the dp4  and thus prone to attrition which, as 

well as reducing the length of the crown, may remove tubercles. To test for this possible
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source o f error the tabulated scores were recalculated for age group two only. This 

resulted in the loss o f the lowest score for Hakel (of one tubercle) but did not noticeably 

alter the percentage scores, so these differences would appear to be due to 

morphological variation between breeding groups.

The scoring of morphological variation was also used to compare the modem 

sample with that from Durrington Walls. Percentages for DWS for the number of 

tubercles in the buccal constriction of dp4  were similar to those seen for Hakel, as was 

the count for tubercles at the mesial border. The scores for dps frill however, were more 

similar to those seen for the AML sample. The higher levels of expression for this 

variant were restricted to the Hakel sample. The variation of the Berkshires from all 

other groups noted in the comparison o f modem samples continued, with wrinkled 

hypoconulid and star cusp showing high levels o f presence. These two features were 

rarely present in the DWS specimens.

In studies of other mammalian taxa, particularly humans (see Chapter Three, 

section 3.2.3), morphological variants have been found to highly heritable, with 

consistent pattems o f variation between populations. The fact that the Berkshire is seen 

to diverge from the other breeds in terms o f the molar morphology is striking when it is 

recognised that this breed is the most ancient o f the British breeds (Porter 1993, 

Wiseman 1986 and Trow-Smith 1959). Thus the Berkshire breed would have 

experienced the longest period of a closed gene pool o f the three breeds studied. A 

possible explanation, in view o f the fact that all o f these breeds were close to extinction 

thirty years ago, is that these features could result from a single boar whose genes 

contributed to a very high proportion o f subsequent individuals. This sort of bottle neck 

situation where one individual can influence the population make up is called founder 

effect. Currently a study o f genetic variation in rare breeds of pig is being carried out 

using blood samples from registered herds (Lutwyche 1999:44). When this study is 

complete it will be very interesting to see how the three breeds studied here vary in 

genetic terms and whether there is any correlation o f this with the minor morphological 

variants. One aspect of the Berkshire morphology could be linked to the relatively 

unwom state of the first molars in this sample. The wrinkled effect might be present in 

more teeth in other groups but has been obliterated by wear. First molars from older 

specimens of this breed should be examined to further investigate this possibility.
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The recording o f minor morphological variants is a relatively rapid process once 

the scoring system has been developed. It presents a new way in which morphological 

variation between groups o f Sus scrofa can be examined, although there seems to be a 

link between this variation, shape and also to some extent, size. In order for this method 

to be developed into a standard, many more specimens would need to be examined, 

enabling the creation o f casts showing the variation stages o f expression.

Previously, only the M3, was regularly examined in terms o f variation in the 

crown morphology, with the most distal part being of most interest, (Grooves 1981, 

Kratochvil 1981). This tooth is very variable in all mammals and might be the most 

useful but it is only present in ages over two and a half years only the older specimens in 

a sample can be examined. The development o f a system for recording of scored 

features in mid-row more stable mandibular teeth (dp4  and Mi), represents a significant 

contribution to the study o f minor morphological variants in this species (Sus scrofa).
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8.4 Establishing the dental character of the breeding groups examined

In order to draw together the information gained from the various methods employed in 

this study the dental character o | each group in terms of both size and shape is described 

for each group (Tamworth, Berkshire, Middle White, Hakel and DWS) and presented in 

the Table 8.3. Each group, breed or population sampled can be characterised by certain 

trends in size shape and morphological variation. For example the Middle White is 

typified by an short Mi where the mesial part is narrow and the distal part much broader. 

The distal lobe of this tooth is square in shape. Morphologically this tooth shows few 

tubercles, the star cusp is absent and the incidence o f a wrinkled hypoconulid moderate. 

The dp4  shows similar trends to the Mi short in length, broad in the middle lobe. In 

terms of shape the constrictions are well defined. Morphologically there are few 

tubercles. The dps is long and tubercles are generally absent. To summarise this group 

tends to have short broad molariform teeth characterised by a lack of tubercles.

In contrast the Berkshire have an Mi which is broad both in the mesial and distal 

parts with a large hypoconulid. Morphologically the trend is a proliferation of tubercles 

on all the teeth included, a wrinkled hypoconulid and the star shaped cusp on Mi, and a 

marked expression of the frill feature on dps.

The information drawn together in Table 8.3 combines dimensional information 

generally perceived as more objective with the outline shape and scoring of morphology 

providing what could be considered more descriptive information. Thus three types of 

data provide a character for the variation in tooth form of each group under 

investigation. That the shape and morphological information reflects general trends 

noted ‘by eye’ in the initial examination of the samples provides a more rigorous and 

objective means of looking at non-dimensional variation in tooth form.
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Table 8.3 Summary of measurement shape and morphological variation for each group
G r o u p M l  m e t r i c s M l  s h a p e  ' M l  m o r p h o l o g y d p 4 m e t r i c s d p 4 o u t l i n e  

s h a p e
d p 4  m o r p h o l o g y

%
d p ?  m e t r i c s d p 3

m o r p h o l o g y
T a m w o r t h l o n g  M l  c r o w n  

l e n g t h  ( w i t h i n  
A M L ) ,
n o t i c e a b l y  l o n g  
M I C L ,
WA a n d  WP s m a l l  
f o r  AMIv, a n d  WA 
s l i g h t l y  s m a l l e r  
t h a n  WP.

r o u n d e d  d i s t a l  p a r t ,  
m e s i a l  a n d  d i s t a l  
p o r t i o n s  o f  e q u a l  
p r o p o r t i o n s .

1 -  2  t u b e r c l e s  i n  t h e  c o n s t r i c t i o n ,
1 - 2  t u b e r c l e s  t o  b u c c a l  o f  h y p o c o n u l i d ,
2  o r  3  t o  l i n g u a l .

5 , 6  o r  7  m e s i a l  t u b e r c l e s .
l o w  i n c i d e n c e  o f  w r i n k l e d  h y p o c o n u l i d  o r
s t a r  c u s p .

l o n g  L ,  
v a r i a b l e  C L ,  
W P  a n d  W M  
s m a l l  f o r  r a r e  
b r e e d .

p o i n t e d  
h y p o c o n u l i d ,  
b r o a d  i n  a l l  
l o b e s ,
w e l l  d e f i n e d
l i n g u a l
c o n s t r i c t i o n .

1 - 2  c o n s t r i c t i o n  
t u b e r c l e s .
1 b u c c a l  o f  

h y p o c o n u l i d ,  n o  
t u b e r c l e s  t o  
l i n g u a l .

l e n g t h  s h o r t  
f o r  r a r e  
b r e e d ,  w i d t h  
n a r r o w .

f r i l l  m o s t l y  
a b s e n t .

B e r k s h i r e c r o w n  l e n g t h  
v a r i a b l e ,
C L  m e d i u m  f o r  r a r e  
b r e e d ,
W A  l a r g e  f o r  r a r e  
b r e e d .

b r o a d e r  d i s t a l  p a r t  
c o m p a r e d  t o  m e s i a l ,  
b u c c a l  s i d e  o f  d i s t a l  
p a r t  s l o p e s  s t e e p l y ,  
m e s i a l  b o r d e r  f l a t .

2 - 3  t u b e r c l e s  i n  c o n s t r i c t i o n ,
2 - 3  t u b e r c l e s  b u c c a l  o f  h y p o c o n u l i d ,
3  t o  l i n g u a l .
6 , 7  o r  8  m e s i a l  t u b e r c l e s .
h i g h  i n c i d e n c e  o f  w r i n k l e d  h y p o c o n u l i d
a n d  s t a r  c u s p .

v a r i a b l e  L ,  
s h o r t  C L ,  
W M  a v e r a g e  
W P  l a r g e .

h y p o c o n u l i d  
r o u n d e d ,  w e l l  
d e f i n e d  b u c c a l  
c o n s t r i c t i o n s ,  
p o o r l y  d e f i n e d  
l i n g u a l  o n e s .

2  t u b e r c l e s  i n  
c o n s t r i c t i o n .
1 b u c c a l  o f  

h y p o c o n u l i d ,  
n o n e  t o  l i n g u a l .

l e n g t h  l a r g e
f o r  r a r e
b r e e d
( o v e r l a p s
H a k e l ) ,
w i d t h  a l s o
l a r g e .

f r i l l  m o s t l y  
a b s e n t .

M i d d l e  W h i t e b o t h  L  a n d  C L  s h o r t  
f o r  r a r e  b r e e d ,
W A  s m a l l ,
W P  l a r g e  f o r  A M I . .

d i s t a l  p a r t  s q u a r e  i n  
s h a p e  a n d  b r o a d e r  
t h a n  t h e  m e s i a l .

0 / 1  t u b e r c l e  i n  c o n s t r i c t i o n ,
2 - 3  t u b e r c l e s  b u c c a l  o f  h y p o c o n u l i d ,
u s u a l l y  1 t o  l i n g u a l  b u t  2 ^  a l s o  s e e n .
6 , 7  o r  8  m e s i a l  t u b e r c l e s .
n o  s t a r  t u b e r c l e s  s e e n .
i n c i d e n c e  o f  w r i n k l e d  h y p o c o n u l i d
m o d e r a t e .

L  s h o r t ,
C L  v a r i a b l e .  
W M  l a r g e  W I ^  
v a r i a b l e .

w e l l  d e f i n e d  
c o n s t r i c t i o n s  
( b o t h  s i d e s ) ,  
p o i n t e d  
h y p o c o n u l i d ,  
b r o a d  c e n t r a l  
l o b e .

n o  c o n s t r i c t i o n  
t u b e r c l e s .
1 b u c c a l  a n d  1 
l i n g u a l  o f  
h y p o c o n u l i d .

L  g r e a t e r  
t h a n
T a m w o r t h .  
l e s s  v a r i a b l e  
t h a n  o t h e r  
b r e e d s  
w i d t h  s a m e .

f r i l l  m o s t l y  
a b s e n t .

H a k e l L  a n d  C L  l o n g e s t ,  
w i d t h s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  
r a r e  b r e e d s ,
W A  s l i g h t l y  s m a l l e r  
t h a n  W I ^ .

m e s i a l  a n d  d i s t a l  
p a r t s  o f  s i m i l a r  
p r o p o r t i o n s ,  
h y p o c o n u l i d  m o r e  
p o i n t e d .

2  t u b e r c l e s  i n  b u c c a l  c o n s t r i c t i o n ,
2  t u b e r c l e s  t o  b u c c a l ,  a n d  2  t o  l i n g u a l  o f  
h y p o c o n u l i d
3 , 4  o r  5  m e s i a l  t u b e r c l e s .
l o w  i n c i d e n c e  o f  s t a r  a n d  w r i n k l e .

a l l  d i m e n s i o n s  
l a r g e .

p o i n t e d  
h y p o c o n u l i d ,  
e l o n g a t e d  t o o t h ,  
p o o r l y  d e f i n e d  
c o n s t r i c t i o n s .

2  c o n s t r i c t i o n  
t u b e r c l e s .
2  b u c c a l  o f  
h y p o c o n u l i d ,
1  l i n g u a l .

L  g r e a t e r  
t h a n  b r e e d s ,  
W  g r e a t e r  
t h a n  b r e e d s ,  
o v e r l a p  s e e n  
w i t h
B e r k s h i r e .

f r i l l  p r e s e n t  i n  
a l m o s t  5 0 %  
c a s e s ,  v a r i e d  
e x p r e s s i o n  
f r o m  1 - 7 .

D u r r i n g t o n
W a l l s

v a r i a b l e  L ,  
L a r g e  C L ,  
W A  a n d  W I ’  
v a r i a b l e .

s o m e  i n d i v i d u a l s  
h a v e  b r o a d e r  d i s t a l  
p o r t i o n ,
c o n s t r i c t i o n s  a r e  
p o o r l y  d e f i n e d .

1 - 2  t u b e r c l e s  i n  b u c c a l  c o n s t r i c t i o n ,
1 b u c c a l  1 l i n g u a l  o f  h y p o c o n u l i d .
3 - 4  m e s i a l  t u b e r c l e s .
l o w  i n c i d e n c e  o f  w r i n k l e d  h y p o c o n u l i d
a n d  s t a r  c u s p .

v a r i a b l e  L ,  
l a r g e  C L ,  
a v e r a g e  w  i d t h s .

w e l l  d e f i n e d  
l i n g u a l  +  b u c c a l  
c o n s t r i c t i o n s ,  
p o i n t e d  
h y p o c o n u l i d .

o n e  c o n s t r i c t i o n  
t u b e r c l e .
1 b u c c a l  o f  

h y p o c o n u l i d ,  1 
l i n g u a l .

L l a r g e  W  
l a r g e ,  b u t  
d o e s n ’ t  
o v e r l a p  
H a k e l .

f r i l l  a b s e n t ,  o r  
p r e s e n t  b u t  
w e a k l y  
e x p r e s s e d .
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8.5 Identifying and distinguishing breeding populations in the present and past

This section will deal with the application of the methods developed in the present study 

to archaeological assemblages containing Sus scrofa dental remains. First the particular 

problems presented by archaeological assemblages will be considered and possible 

solutions will be suggested. The relevance of the different methods to zooarchaeological 

studies will be assessed. The degree to which breeding groups can be identified within 

archaeological assemblages as demonstrated in this study will be discussed. A brief 

summary o f the ways in which the methodology can be streamhned for use on 

archaeological material is then presented. Finally future improvements and refinements 

of the methods developed in the present study are suggested.

8.5.1 How might breeding groups best be recognised in archaeological assemblages, 

and how would they best be distinguished and compared?

To answer this question the nature of an archaeological assemblage, in particular how it 

differs fi’om a sample from a modem collection, must first be considered. An 

archaeological assemblage (in terms of dental remains) may well comprise broken 

fi-agments o f mandibles and maxillae generally missing the anterior section and canines 

thus sexing may not be possible. This study has shown that none of the measurements 

taken on the tooth types selected display statistically significant differences between 

males and females. This means that even if the material can’t be sexed, a bias is unlikely 

to be introduced due to this. Of course, measurements o f other tooth types such as M2  

and Ms, not dealt with in this study, should be tested using data from known specimens 

to assess whether sexual dimorphism is present at a significant level.

It is possible to determine the side o f the jaw which a fi'agment or loose tooth is 

from. But it is usually not possible to match up the right and left sides from the same 

individual as even when the anterior portion o f the mandible is present the symphysis is 

often broken. This study has shown that for the tooth types studied the measurements 

do not show significant directional asymmetry. Thus although the pooling o f right and 

left sides should not lead to a bias in the data, the problem is the number of individuals 

represented. If the separate right and left sides cannot be matched up then the potential 

exists not just for some individuals not to be represented at all (due to absence from 

archaeological assemblage) but also, there is the possibility for some individuals to be
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doubly represented in the sample. This could influence how accurately the sample 

reflects the original population from which it was drawn. More simply if those 

individuals that are represented by both right and left sides happen to be from the upper 

end of the range o f size in the population a skew will be introduced into the distribution 

o f the sample. However with archaeological assemblages often the only waj to generate 

a reasonable sample size is to pool right and left sides.

Teeth from an archaeological assemblage, like those from modem specimens, will 

exhibit varying levels o f occlusal and inter-dental wear. This is usually recorded by 

means of the Grant or Payne systems in the analysis o f archaeological assemblages. 

Crown lengths are known to decrease with advancing tooth wear particularly approximal 

wear between adjacent teeth. In this study such decreases in crown length were found to 

be statistically significant, thus for these measurements specimens of comparable wear 

stages should be used in metric studies. This creates yet another subdivision of the 

assemblage, which will further reduce the viability of the sample size. An alternative 

solution to this problem can be proposed as a result o f the present study. The length 

measurements taken at the cementum-enamel junction (cervical lengths) for the Mi and 

dp4  do now show variation with wear for the range o f wear stages examined in the Hakel 

sample. These length measurements could be used in place o f the commonly used crown 

length for the molariform teeth and are in fact actually easier to take on teeth in damaged 

mandibles and loose teeth. It should also be possible to record these measurements for 

the M2  and M3  as well as the maxillary molars.

The row lengths do not provide any additional information to that gained from 

the lengths of the individual teeth in the row. Complete rows are not likely to be 

common in an archaeological assemblage unless preservation is very good, thus the 

sample size for row lengths is likely to be small compared with other dimensions. For 

these reasons it is suggested that the row lengths used in this study should not be 

included in the set of dental dimensions recorded from archaeological material.

In terms o f what statistical methods are most useful in the study of 

archaeological assemblages, the simplest and most rapid method for identifying a 

breeding group would be to record calliper measurements of dental dimensions and from 

these data calculate the coefficient of variation. The values for this statistic can then be
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used to suggest the homogeneity or heterogeneity of the assemblage. Plotting pairs of 

dimensions for a tooth type in scatter plots also helps to visualise any separation into 

clusters that might reflect the presence o f more than one breeding group. Further 

examination of variation between two groups in terms of measurements can be done by 

the application of ANOVA and error bar plots which are both quick and easy methods 

which can be used to highlight overlap or separation between group means for a chosen 

measurement. Discriminant analysis should not be used on material o f unknown origin in 

terms o f breeding group (e.g. archaeological assemblages). However it could be applied 

in the same way as in this project where specimens were included in an analysis as 

ungrouped cases along with material from known groups in order to establish any 

affinities or similarities.

If a sub-sample of less worn teeth is available within an assemblage it could be 

used for Eigenshape analysis. This technique, however, is very time consuming due to 

the necessity o f repeating the data collection three times to minimise error. The process 

could be speeded up considerably by the use of a digital camera to collect the data rather 

than the use of the microscope and drawing tube attachment. This image could then be 

enlarged if required and the outline data put directly into the Optimas Bioscan 

programme, to produce the form of data required for running an Eigenshape analysis.

If two or more different groups are identified (or if an homogenous assemblage 

is to be compared with another assemblage) some of the non-metric methods developed 

in the present study might be applied. The scoring of minor morphological variants is 

easy to do once learnt and can be combined with the collection o f calliper measurements 

to supplement metric data. This method appears to be more useful for comparing groups 

than looking at within-group variation.
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8.5.2 Can a breeding group be identified in an archaeological assemblage?

What was ascertained in this study was that the sample under investigation (DWS) did 

not show evidence of a deviation from the pattems and values expected if the sample was 

drawn from a single biological population, in which the measurements were distributed 

normally. The non-metric results did not show any within-group variation of a level that 

would suggest the presence o f specimens from more than one breeding group.

What other zooarchaeologists will want to know about the methods developed 

here is whether the presence o f two or more separate breeding groups within an 

assemblage can be detected. This is possible, depending on how great the differences 

between groups are. A possible future investigation would be to select a sample where 

dating indicated two separate cultural levels, for example Mesolithic and Neolithic, 

where the Sus scrofa material had been previously suggested as including both wild and 

domestic specimens. The methods developed in the present study could then be applied 

to such an assemblage in order to see if two breeding groups are detected.

Another possible investigation would be to look at more closely related breeding 

groups e.g. different breeds o f domestic pig a sample of Medieval or post-Medieval date 

would be suitable. The width measurements o f the dp4  were found to be particularly 

useful for separating the different rare breeds. Such measurements for other molariform 

teeth might be useful in detecting evidence o f selective breeding in such an assemblage. 

In such a study Eigenshape analysis and scoring o f minor morphological variants might 

prove useful as these revealed differences between the three rare breeds examined in the 

present study. It would be interesting to see if these methods might reveal any early 

evidence o f selective breeding.
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8.5.3 Summary of recommendations for use o f methods on archaeological assemblages

• Row lengths should not be measured as preservation will frequently mean sample 

sizes for these dimensions are very small.

•  Width measurements for molariform teeth should be taken at more than one point to 

reflect the variation in shape, i.e. widths at both broader section (lobes) and narrower 

sections (constrictions) should be recorded. Such measurements were useful in 

separating closely related groups (different rare breeds). The widths measurements o f  

the dp4  were particularly useful in this respect.

• If possible the sample should be divided into ranges o f tooth wear stages to minimise 

the effects o f wear (occlusal and approximal attrition) on dimensions in particular 

lengths.

• If the sample is too small to subdivide, the cervical lengths should be recorded rather 

than the crown lengths as these measurements are wear-resistant. The cervical length 

of Ml may be more easily recorded in damaged (archaeological) jaws.

• If the basic descriptive statistics are calculated then the coefficient o f variation may be 

determined. This statistic is very useful for indicating whether more than one 

breeding group is likely to be present in an assemblage.

• If the initial examination of measurement data suggests that two groups may be 

present, the ANOVA procedure can be used to examine the level of variation further. 

Error bar plots provided a useful means of visuahsing the differences between group 

means for given dimensions.

• Discriminant analysis can be used to compare archaeological measurement data with 

measurement from known groups where the archaeological specimens are included in 

the analysis but not grouped.

• Whilst recording dimensions, minor morphological variants can be scored.

• The Eigenshape technique is more relevant to a research/investigative study and is too 

time consuming to be recommended for regular use when analysing assemblages for 

bone reports.
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8.5.4 Suggested further development and improvement o f methods 

In terms of the measurements recorded the development and application of the cervical 

lengths is very promising. The cervical length o f other tooth types (not included in the 

present study) could also be recorded, for example M2  and when it is sufficiently erupted, 

M3. Additionally, cervical lengths could be taken for the maxillary as well as the 

mandibular teeth. Further investigation needs to be carried out into the ease with which 

this measurement can be taken when the mandible is complete. The DWS specimens had 

longer MiCL dimensions than expected for their widths. This might reflect real 

morphological variation or might be due to the measurement being easier to take in 

mandible where the ramus is broken. This could be tested using a small sample of 

modem mandibles from individuals o f approximately 6-8 months old and recording the 

MiCL. The mandible could then be broken where the ramus ascends and the 

measurements taken again. Finally the first molars could be entirely removed from the 

jaw and measured a third time to reflect the condition of loose teeth in an archaeological 

assemblage.

The width measurements as mentioned above, particularly those taken for dp4 , 

were very useful for separating breeding groups. The approach of recording the width of 

a tooth at the points where the shape alters could be extended to the other molars and to 

the maxillary molariform teeth.

The Eigenshape method requires further development, in particular the level of 

consistency between different observers needs to be improved. The repeatability o f 

recording needs to be increased and the problems with the registration o f the starting 

point must be addressed. The replacement of the microscope and drawing tube by a 

digital camera may help as would an improved means o f positioning the tooth in order to 

record the occlusal surface. This may also cut down variations between different 

observers as the only variable left would be the positioning o f the tooth in order to 

expose the maximum occlusal surface. This in turn may be corrected by the development 

of an improved means of holding the mandible or tooth at the desired angle (occlusal 

surface perpendicular to the camera).

Since the analysis o f the data collected in the present study, the Eigenshape 

procedure has been further developed into what is called Extended Eigenshape Analysis 

(MacLeod 1999). In this version, two points of registration are used when digitising the 

image rather than the single starting point used here. This increases the accuracy of the 

digitisation and also enables the outline to be subdivided. This would be very useful in
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terms of the study o f the area within the outline. Instead of a single area measurement 

for each tooth, the areas of two parts of the tooth could be calculated separately, for 

example the mesial and distal portions of a tooth such as Mi. Work on hominids (see 

Chapter Three section 3.4) has shown that the basal area o f separate cusps varied 

between taxa. Such variation may exist between different breeding groups.

The morphological scoring technique also requires further work on consistency, 

although the level o f error for a single observer on separate occasions was not significant 

the repeatability between separate observers was for some variants rather poor. By the 

examination of more specimens it should be possible to refine the scoring procedure, 

possibly by the development of three dimensional casts similar to those currently used by 

anthropologists. The scoring of minor morphological variants could be extended to 

cover a wider range of teeth, for example the M% has a very similar morphology to the 

Ml and the variants scored could easily be recorded for this tooth as well. Again upper 

as well as lower teeth could be included.

8.6 Summary

The main points covered in this chapter are summarised below.

• The results of the modem and archaeological studies have been brought together.

• Both within-group and between-group variation were considered for each o f the 

methods used; calliper measurements, Eigenshape analysis of the shape o f the occlusal 

outline area within the occlusal outline and scoring of minor variants in crown 

morphology.

• The 'dental character’ o f each o f the groups studied in this project was estabhshed.

• The application of these methods to the study of archaeological Sus scrofa 

assemblages is discussed. Problems specific to archaeological material were described 

and solutions suggested.

• Particular situations in zooarchaeology where these methods may be used to answer 

specific questions were suggested.

• The methodology developed in this project was critiqued and suggestions made for 

future improvement of these techniques.
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CHAPTER NINE 

CONCLUSIONS

The aim of this thesis was to investigate the variation in tooth size and 

morphology, within and between breeding groups of Sus scrofa. Two main themes for 

investigation were identified in Chapter One:

1) How much does tooth form vary within a population or other breeding group?

2) Can an examination of such variation in tooth form be used to identify/distinguish 

breeding populations in modem and archaeological assemblages?

In order to answer these questions a range of methods for recording dimensional and 

morphological variation were developed. The methods comprised:

• Calliper measurements, based on those of Payne and Bull (1988), but also included 

several completely new dimensions; the cervical lengths of the molariform teeth and 

additional width measurements which record the dimensions of the narrower as well 

as broader parts of these teeth.

• Recording of the occlusal outline of the Mi and dp4  using a microscope and drawing 

tube. This method also enabled the calculation o f the area within the occlusal outline.

• Recording of minor morphological variants on the crown surface o f Mi, dp4  and dps, 

by means of a scoring system.

These methods were first applied to samples fi*om modem known breeding 

groups. The level o f variation that could be expected within a single population was 

established by examination o f the Hakel sample. The analysis of measurements revealed 

that this sample could be considered to be derived from a single population (breeding 

group) in which those measurements showed a normal distribution. The examination of 

this sample did not reveal statistically significant levels o f either directional asymmetry or 

sexual dimorphism in cheek tooth dimensions. However significant variation with age 

was found, particularly in tooth crown lengths of the molariform teeth due to inter-dental 

attrition. This possible source o f bias in measurement data can be eliminated/minimised 

by either, comparing specimens fi’om similar wear stages, or by the use o f the cervical 

lengths which were found to be wear-resistant.
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The methods were then applied to a sample from an archaeological assemblage, 

Durrington Walls (DWS). The application of the normality tests to the (DWS) sample 

revealed that it was reasonable to assume that this sample was derived from a single 

population, in which the measurements were normally distributed. The level of variation 

seen for the non-metric methods (outline shape and minor morphological variants) was 

not suitable for statistical tests, but the extent of variation did not appear to exceed that 

seen for the modem groups. Thus in terms o f question 2, it would be reasonable to 

propose that the DWS sample was drawn from a single once-living population (breeding 

group). Asymmetry and sexual dimorphism could not be tested for, but since these had 

not been found to be present at statistically significant levels in the Hakel sample this did 

not present a problem. Variation with progressive wear to the teeth due to occlusion and 

attrition was noted in this sample but not at a statistically significant level.

A comparison of the modem samples revealed metric differences between the 

Hakel and AML specimens. Some metric variation between the three breeds was also 

identified, mostly for measurements o f dp4 , in particular widths. Differences between 

the samples were also seen in occlusal outline shape and morphological features. When 

the archaeological sample was compared with the modem ones it was found to be 

intermediate in size for most dimensions. The analysis of the shape o f the occlusal 

outline showed DWS overlapped mostly with Hakel, whilst the AML breeds showed 

more variation. The area within the occlusal outline was found to show very similar 

results as had been seen in the analysis of calliper measurements, Hakel having the largest 

area, the rare breeds having the smallest, whilst DWS showed intermediate values. The 

minor morphological variation recorded for DWS showed some features which were 

more similar to Hakel and some which were closer to the rare breeds. By combining the 

measurement, outline shape and morphological variant results for the tooth types studied 

it was possible to build up a dental character of each group in the study.

The methods used in this study all revealed aspects of variation in tooth form.

The calliper measurements were useful both for assessing within group-variation and for 

identifying differences between. The cervical length is proposed as a wear-resistant 

means for recording tooth length, and in archaeological assemblages might be used in 

place of the crown length. The coefficient o f variation was the simplest statistical 

method found to be o f use in establishing the homogeneity o f a sample o f dental
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measurements. Discriminant analysis was the most successful method for distinguishing 

between groups, although it should only be used on (modem) samples known to derive 

from single breeding groups. Discriminant analysis can be adapted for use on an 

archaeological samples, where the archaeological sample should be included but 

ungrouped, this may reveal affinities with known samples, included and grouped. The 

ANOVA method is usefiil for identifying which dimensions may be good discriminators 

between groups, as is the stepwise procedure within discriminant analysis.

The other methods were more useful for identifying broad trends in variation 

between groups, rather than for establishing within-group variation. This was in part 

due to the more descriptive nature of the Eigenshape analysis and scoring of 

morphological variants. The Eigenshape method was very time consuming and found to 

have some problems in the registration of the starting point. However, differences in 

shape between the breeding groups were identified which had previously been noted by 

eye, thus at least some of the variation recorded in this method would appear to relate to 

actual morphological variation. The scoring of minor morphological variants was more 

successful, in particular it highlighted variation between the rare breeds.

The results of this study include a number o f findings of direct relevance to the 

study of archaeological assemblages. In particular, the finding that wear had a significant 

influence upon tooth crown lengths has led to the development o f alternative wear- 

resistant cervical measurements, which can be easily recorded from archaeological 

specimens. For the dimensions studied, no statistically significant asymmetry or sexual 

dimorphism was found in the teeth selected for study. In an archaeological assemblage it 

is these variables which are often unknown; the sex cannot be identified if the anterior 

section o f the mandible is missing, and although side can be identified the association of  

right and left mandibles from the same individual is rarely possible (also due to the lack 

of the anterior part o f the mandible).

In terms of the main objectives o f this study; to assess the level o f within-group 

variation and then use this to distinguish between populations, both these have been 

achieved. The study of the samples from modem Sus scrofa populations has revealed 

that size and shape vary in a consistent way within a population. It was possible to 

distinguish between the wild and domestic samples. In the study o f the archaeological
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assemblage (DWS), similar pattems of variation in size and shape were seen as had been 

observed for the modem sample. The DWS assemblage can reasonably be said to derive 

from a single breeding group. In terms of tooth size DWS was found to be intermediate 

between the modem wild and modem domestic Sus scrofa. The morphological variants 

also revealed similarities with both the wild and domestic samples.

In order to understand the human utilisation of Sus scrofa in the past, the 

identification o f the number o f breeding groups represented in an assemblage is required. 

This study has used a combination o f methods and approaches, which differ from those 

traditionally used in the analysis o f faunal remains from archaeological sites. The 

methods developed here provide a suitable approach to the study of dental variation in 

archaeological Sus scrofa material. Thus contributing to the study of past human 

behaviours such as hunting, stock-rearing, and selective breeding. These methods 

provide a means o f identifying the number o f breeding groups within an assemblage of  

Sus scrofa; a species which forms a significant part o f the resource base for many human 

groups, both today and in antiquity.
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Appendix A Radiocarbon dates and calibrations for example sites from sections 2.2.3 and 2.3

Site name . carbon 14 date ̂
ifk-flown

Jarmo J-1 7980+/-140 UCLA1714E 6030 7350-6500
J-II 6695+/-360 C-743 4745 6400-4800

Jericho PPNA 9430 +/- 85 BM- 1324 7480 9150-8450
PPNB 7800+/- 160 GL-38 5850 7150-6250
EBA 4175+/- 48 BM - 548 2285 2870

Tepe Sabz Bayat phase 5770+/-120 SI-156 4220 4950-4350
Banahilk 5000*
Cayonu 10200-7500
Hallan Cemi 10320+/-110 Beta-66858 10900-9600
Lepenski Vir Neolithic 4680+/- 100 5450-5370
Endrod 119 koros culture 

Neolithic
5500-4500

Padina Neolithic 5150+/- 80 6100-5780
Starcevo range for 

Neolithic
6835+/- 70 
6545+/- 105

GrN-7155
GrN-6627

4885
4595

5850-5610
5670-5300

Selevac range for 
Neolithic

6230 +/- 100 
5750 +/- 80

HAR - 3222 
HAR - 3230

4280
3800

5000
4470

Franchthi
Cave

A 22256 +/- 
1270

20306+/-
1270

23500-18000

B 12661 +/-149 10711+/-149 13800-12200
C 11237+/-140 

10880 +/-160
9287+/-140 
8930+/-160

11550-10950
11250-10650

DI 10460 +/-210 8510+/-210 11000-9400
D2 9477 +/-134 

8941 +/-117
7527+/-134 
6991+/-117

9250-8450
8450-7650

G 5261 +/-64 
5163 +/-78

3311+/-64
3213+/-78

4250-3960
4170-3770

Achilleion Phase la&b 7540+/- 140 
7320 +/- 50

LJ 4449 
LJ3184

5590 +/- 140 
5370+/- 50

6380 +/- 140 
6300+/- 200

Phase 11 a&b 7310+/- 50 
7210+/- 90

LJ 3328 
LJ 3201

5360+/- 50 
5260+/- 90

6300+/- 200 
6100+/- 200

Phase lllb 7454+/- 78 
7060+/- 70

P2123 
GrN 7434

5504+/- 78 
5110+/- 70

6400+/- 250 
6000+/- 250

Phase IVa 7050+/- 100 
6920+/- 50

GrN 7432 
LJ3182

5100+/- 100 
4970+/-50

6000 +/- 250 
5700 +/- 120

Phase IVb 6590+/-80 LJ 2940 4640+/- 80 5500+/- 200
Ais Yiorkis Neolithic 7540 +/- 169 DRl 3442 6704-5984
Marki Alonia Bronze age 2300-1800

BCE
Uzzo cave Mesolithic 8570+/-90 P-2735 6620 7531-7049

meso/neo 8130+/-80 P-2734 6180 7032-6544
Neolithic 6940+/-70 P-2733 4990 5750-5480

Arene
Candide

early Neolithic 6350+/-50 Beta-66551 5280

Mid Neolithic 
1

5980+/- 160 Beta-48693 4870

Mid Neolithic 
II

5465+/-50 R-103 4320

Late Neolithic 5075+/-45 R-104 3920
Copper/ 
Bronze age

3180+/-90 Beta-48688 1430

Arma dello 
Stefanin

early neo 6610+/- 60 Bln-3276 5640-5470

* date from Hole et ai (1969) not clear if calibrated but date of work suggested calibration is unlikely.
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Site name period/
phase

carbon 14 date 
(BP)

lab no, ^  
if known

date be ^  
(uncalibrat#) S

* date BC 
(calibrated)

Grotto
Pertusello

early neo comparable to 
stefanin

Tana del 
Barletta

level 111 4980+/-100 HAR-8388 3950-3350

layer 11 3 880+/-120 HAR-6435 2700-1950
Gruta do 
Caldeirao

evolved early 
Neolithic

6330+/- 80 OxA-1035 4380 +/- 80

Full early Neo 6230+/- 80 OxA-1034 4280 +/- 80
Noyen-sur-
Seine

Mesolithic-
Neolithic

9130+/-100 
5400+/- 70

GIF-7286 
GIF- 6990

8650-7950
4360-4040

Bjornsholm ertebolle 5050+/-100- 
4050 +/- 90

Neolithic 3960+/-95-
3530+/-90

Svaerdborg Maglemose 
Atlantic 
no exact date

Ringkloster Ertebolle
culture

5610+/-110 
5180+/-100

K-1652
K-6108

4540-4350
4210-3820

Yvonard IV Horgen 2700-2500 3230-3050
Luscherz 2400-2200 2900-2700

Burgaschisse-
sud

Cortaillod 4950 +/-90 
4390+/-80

B-115
B-114

3970-3620
3340-2880

Twann Cortaillod 5120+/-130 
4790+/-70

B-2963
B-2957

4250 -3650 
3700-3370

Feldmeilen-
Vorderfeld

Neolithic 
no exact date

mid third 
millennium be

Auvenier la 
Saunerive

Auvenier # 
(late
Neolithic)

Vlaardingen late Eneolithic 4330+/-60
4190+/-70

GrN - 2303 
GrN - 2480

2380
2240

3350-2700
2920-2570

Hekelingen 1 late
Eneolithic

4200+/-120 
4080+/-85

GrN - 254 
GrN- 684

2250
2130

3100-2450
2890-2450

Hekelingen
111

late Neolithic 3000-2600

Swifterbant Neolithic 5400-5300
Hazendonk phase 3 5000

Vlaardingen - 
lb

4450-4350

Vlaardingen
2b

4100-3850

Windmill Hill Neolithic 4520+/-150 BM-74 2570+/- 150 3650-2850
beaker 3490+/-150 BM-75 1540+/-150 2500-1600

Thatcham Mesolithic 
no exact date

5000 be from 
flint types

Star Carr Mesolithic 9488+/-350 7538 10000-7700
Loough Boora 8980+/-360

8475+/-75
9300-7300
7610-7320

Mount Sandel Mesolithic 8960+/-70
8440+/-65

8290-7940
7600-7330

Durrington
Walls

Neolithic 4000 +/- 90 
3850 +/- 90

1900
2050

2900 - 2200 
2600 - 2000

Mount
Pleasant

Neolithic/
Beaker

4077+/- 52 
3274+/-51

BM-795
BM-669

2127+/- 52 
1324+/-51

2700-2820+/-64 
1640 +/- 63

# cited in Clutton-Brock 1990 no exact date given
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Table B.l
Appendix B 

Maxillae measurements
Published measurements for example sites from Europe used in Section 2.3.3

Key: D= identified as domestic pig, W= identified as wild boar, ? = identified as Sus scrofa but not determined to W or D

she P‘
Length length

P̂
width

P̂
length

P"
width

■p'.......
length

P''
width

M*
length

M'
width length width laigth

M"
width

length
molar
row

length
p M

P'*-M̂ P'‘-M̂ P'-M'

Uzzo meso 2 13.3-
14.4

10.2-
11.3

16.9-
18.2

13.3-
14.7

22.1-
23.4

17.6-
18.4

30.2-
34.6

18.3-
20.2

69 52.2 80.2

Uzzo
meso/neo

12.9-
14.1

9.6-
10.2

12.4-
13.6

12.5-
13.6

16.1-
18.1

13.3-
14.7

21-
23.7

16.7-
19.2

28-35 18.2-
20.8

69.8 45.5 52-
52.2

81 115.3

Uzzo neo 1 13.1-
15.2

9.7-
10.2

12.5-
13.5

12.8-
13

17.3 14.3 22.2 16.9 48.5

Uzzo neo 2 31.9-
32.6

19.7 65 49 76.4

Arene
Candide

29.7-
43.6

17.8-
22.6

Adieillion 
phase II

50 W

Acheillicm 
phase III

62.5- 
66 D

43.5- 
49 D

28-
32D

Adieilion 
phase IV

32.5 D

Starcevo
pits

38-46
W
30.5 D

22-24
W
17.5 D

81.5- 
86.5 W 
73 D

level III 34.5 D 22 D

level I 43.5 W 24-
25.5 W

Yvonard IV 21.1- 
26.5 W

18.5- 
20 W

32-
44.8 W

18.5- 
24 W

Yvonard IV 
Horgen

11.4-
15D

11.5- 
15.8 D

13.8- 
20.8 D

11.9-
15.5

20.2- 
24.9 D

15.2- 
20.1 D

32.2- 
40.4 D

16.0- 
21.0 D

Yvonard IV 
lursdiez

10-
13.6 D

12.1- 
20.8 D

12.8- 
19.6 D

11-
14.5 D

19.7- 
23 D

13.3- 
17.4 D

32.2- 
40.4 D

16.- 
21.0 D

Yvonard IV 
all period

7.4-9.3
D

8.8- 
13.8 D

10-
15D

11.5- 
20.8 D

8.6- 
14.4 D

12.8- 
20.8 D

11-
15.5 D

17.9- 
24.9 D

13.3-
20.1

29.6- 
40.4 D

14.3- 
21 D

67-
74.3
D

Vlaardingai 17-
19.5 W 
17-
17.5 D 
17?

15.5- 
22 W
14.5- 
17.5 D 
18?

37-
44.5 W 
35?

19.5- 
25 W 
22.5?

79-
88.5 W 
75.5?

50 W
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Table B .l continued Maxillae measurements
she P’

Length
P̂
length

P̂
width

P̂
length

p3

width
P'
length

P̂
width

M‘
length

M*
width length width

M"
length

M"
width

length
molar
row

length
p M

P"-M" P"-M" P̂ -M"

Hekelingen I 18-19
W
16.5 D

14-15
W

37-41
W

20.5- 
22 W

80.5 W

Hekelingen
III

21.6 W 9.9 W 24.9 W 10.9 W 34.5 W 70 D 48.9 D

Swifterbant
S3

17-20
?

15-17
?

22-26
?

19-21
?

40.7 W 21 W 48 D

Thatcham 36.7- 
38.2 W

Windmill Hill 10.8 4.5 12.5 6.5 12.6-
14.1

8-12.1 15.1-
16.1

11-
13.5

20.5 16.4

Table B.2a Mandibulae measurements
she tooth row 

+P1
tooth row 
-PI

PM row +P1 PM row - PI molar row 
length

length
M1+M2

Lmand
synphsis

L between 
P1-P2

hei^t
diastana-

height of 
mand behind 
M3

hei^t of 
mand in 
front Ml

length from inden 
ramus to aboral 
border C

hei^it
ramus

Uzzo meso 
2

37 67.8 37

Uzzo
meso/neo
neo 1 67.5 35.3-36.2
neo 2 43.5
Achilleicm 
phase IV

54 D 62 D

Endrod
119
Padina 1
Padina 111 134 W 71.5 W 42-42.5 W 91.5 W
Starcevo
phs

71-79..5 W 
71-72.5 D

42.5-45.5 W 
42.5xD

44.5-49.5 W 109 W 
79.5 D

22.5-24.5 W
11.5-21.5 D

starcevo 
level 111

42 W 87 W 41 D 64 D

starcevo 11 147.5 W 128.5 W 45.5 W? 42.5-44 W
starcevo 1 87 W 

67-76.5 D
40 W 
32 -38.5 D

starcevo 
trench A
starcevo
69/70

86 W
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Table B.2a continued Mandibulae measurements

site tooth row 
+P1

tooth row 
-PI

PM row +P1 PM row - PI molar row 
length

length
M1+M2

Lmand
symphsis

L between 
P1-P2

hei^t
diastemer

heigtit of 
mand bdiind 
M3

hei^t of 
mand in 
front Ml

length from inden 
ramus to aboral 
border C

hei^t
ramus

Selevac
Svaerdborg
Yvonard IV 33.9-49 D 107- 

125.7 D
Vlaardingen 149-

160W
117D
120.5 -
131.5 W

34-37.5 D 
35.5-56.5 W

52-79 D 
74.5-89 W

34.5-44 70-76 D 
93-118W

13.5-18.5 D 
10-29 W

144 W

Hekelingen
I

199 D 80 D 64-83 D

Hekelingen
III

86.1 W 30.3 D

Swifterbant
S3

154-155
W

64-76 W 80-85 W 54 W 54-56 W

Hazaidonk 
phase 3
Durrington
Walls
Windmill
Hill

105 37 D 68-74 D

Table B.2b More mandibulae measurements.
Site P2

length
P2
width

P3
length

P3
width

P4
length

P4
width

Ml
length

Ml
width

M2
length

M2
width

M3
length

M3 width canine
Lengt
h

canine
width

greatest breadth 
at base

radius of inner 
curve of C

Uzzo meso 
2

13.2-
13.5

6.6-
7.1

13.9 9 16.1-
17.5

10.9-12 22.5 14.4-15 32-36.8 16.4

Uzzo
meso/neo

12.9-
13.5

6.8-
7.5

13.3-14 8.8-9.1 16.8-
22.3

10.8-12 20.9-
23.4

14-15.5 32-35 15.5-17.2

Uzzo neo 1 13.2-
13.3

6.8-7 13.4-
13.8

8.6-88 16.7-
17.7

11.2-
11.9

22 13.7 29.5-37 15-16.8

Uzzo neo 2 13.6 6.9 16.5 11.8 22.9 15.6
Arene
Candide

34-41.6 15-18.7

Endrod 119 41-49
D/W

Padina I 43-45 W 
41 ?

19-19.5 W 
17?
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Table B.2b continued More mandibulae measurements.
She P2

length
P2
width

P3
length

P3
width

P4
length

P4
width

Ml
length

Ml
width

M2
length

M2
width

M3
length

M3 width canine
Length

canine
width

greatest breadth 
at base

radius of inner 
curve of 
canine

Starcevo
phs

20 W 18 W 42.5-51
W
34 D 
40.5 ?

19.5-23
W
19 D 
18.5?

starcevo 
level III

45-48.5
W

20-21 W

starcevo II 41-43.5
W

20.5 W

starcevo I 41 W 
29-31 D

19.5 W 
15-16 D

starcevo 
trench A

45.5 W 21.5 W

starcevo
69/70

39.5-
45.5 W
34.5 D

Selevac 26.4- 
52.7 
bimodal 
D and W

Svaerdborg 42.9 W 19 W
Yvonard IV 13.8- 

16.7 W
21.1- 
25.1 W

16.4- 
21.5 W

43.8- 
46.9 W

18.2-23.6
W

Yvonard IV 
horgen

13.0- 
22.9 D

13-
20.4
D

10-
13.8
D

20.5- 
24.9 D

12.2- 
15.8 D

33.8- 
39.9 D

15.4-21.1
D

Yvonard
luscherz

14.6-
20.5D

14.1- 
18.5 D

9.8- 
11.5 D

17.3- 
25 D

11.6- 
15.2 D

32.2- 
38.9 D

14.6-16.8
D

Yvonard all 
periods

9-12.5
D

9.2- 
14.7 D

13-
22.9 D

8.2- 
10.1 D

13-
20.4 D

9.8- 
13.8 D

17.3- 
25.6 D

11.6- 
17.1 D

32.8- 
39.9 D

14.6-21.1

Vlaardingen 27-39 D 
36.5- 
46.5 W

17-18 D
15.5-21.5
W

7.5-13
D
6-16.5
W

Hekelingen
I

39.5 D 17.5 D

Hekelingai
III

15.9 D 10.5 D 20.6 D 11.2D 39.2 W 13.9 W 40 D 
50 W

Swifterbant
S3

23? 15? 24 W 16W 36 D 
40-43 W 
38?

16 D 
16-18 W 
16?
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Table B.2b continued More mandibulae measurements.
Site P2

length
P2
width

P3
length

P3
width

P4
length

P4
width

Ml
length

Ml
width

M2
length

M2
width

M3
laigth

M3 width canine
Length

canine
width

greatest breadth 
at base

radius of inner 
curve of 
canine

Hazendonk 
phase 3

43 W 18 W

Mount
Pleasant
Beaker

32-40 D

Durrington
Walls

31-38 D

Windmill
Hill

11-12.3
D

5-6.6 D 10.7-
14D

5-8.3 D 12.7- 
14 D

8.9-10
D

14.8-
18D

10.4- 
12 D

18,5- 
23 D

11.3- 
15 D

29.2-37
D

15-18 D 15-20
D

11 D 11-22.3 D

Table B.2c Mandibulae (deciduous dentition)
Site length milk 

molar row
length p3 / D 4  

(really dp^ )
width p3 /D 4  

(really ( ^ 4  )
upper
1 ^ 4
L W

uppa- (%)3 
D^L

W
Uzzo meso 2 19.1-19.9 8.8-9.2 13.8-

14.3
10.9-11.6

Uzzo
meso/neo

18.7-20.5 8.5-9.4 11.3-14 10.2-11.2 12.9-13.3 8.2-8.5

Uzzo neo 1 13.9 11.8 12.8-14.7 8.5-93
Endrod 119
Padina I 41.5? 20.5? 9.5?
Padina III
starcevo I 38 D 19.5-20 D 9-11 D
starcevo 
trench A
starcevo
69/70
Selevac
Svaa-dborg
Vlaardingen 40-44 17.5-22 8.5-10.5
Hekenigen I 19.5-21 7.5-9
Hekelingen
III
Swifterbant
S3
Hazendonk 
phase 3
Windmill
Hill
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Table B.3 Scapula and humerus
scapula humerus

site SLC min 
width neck

Glp length 
glenoid 
process W

LG length 
of glenoid 
cavity

hei^it Bg bredth of 
glenoid cavity

GL
greatest
length

GIC greatest 
length from 
head

D shaft 
diamt^

Bd breadth 
distal aid

thickness of 
troclea in 
middle HTC

depth of 
distal end 
Dist
diameter?

HT greatest 
thickness of 
Troclea?

breadth
troclea

Uzzo meso2 32.8-36.2 25-27 40 32
uzzo meso/neo 31.5-39 23.5-27 39 30
uzzo neo 2 39 32
Adieillion phase 
I

22-25 D 33-38 D 24 D

Adieillicai phase 
III

35 D 22 D 40.5 D 42.5 D

Adieillim phase 
IV

36.5-39.5 D 37.5-40.5 D

Arene Candide 
early neolithic

14.4-27.8 34-48.1 23.3-35.1 18.1 38.6-42.8 18.1-23.6 29-33.7 23.5-
38.1

Arene Candide 
mid neo I

4.6-28.8 36.4-44.9 10.5-28.8 5.3-23.1 38.6-58.7 18.1-25.9 27.3-38.9 38.6-
58.7

Arene Candide 
mid neo II

4.5-21.8 6.7-31.6 5.3-23.9 49.2-50.2 22 32.2-33.4 34.9-
36.2

Arene Candide 
late neo

4.1-21.7 36.4-39.2 15.5-18.7 25.1-26.8 26.8-
28.7

Arene Candide 
Copper/Bronze

6.1-23.5 32-33.9 9.1-25 14.6-17.2 36.2-48.6 17.5-22.9 19.5-32 26.4-
33

padina I 26-35 40 W
padina III 24W 47-53 W 

29 D
38-41
W
26 D

starcevo pits 27-37 36-43 32-48.5 19-23.5
W

48-56.5 W 
56.5 D

36.5- 
45 W 
41.5 D

starcevo III 33.5 W 22 W 50-55 W 
39.5 D

39.4- 
42.5 W 
33 D

starcevo II 28.5-32.5
W

39-45 W 45 W 50.5-57.5
W

39-44
W

starcevo I 27.5-30 W 
29 D

34.5 W 49.5-57 36.6-
45

starcevo trench 
B

55 45

starcevo 69/70 30.5-34 W 43.5 W 33 W 50
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Table B.3 continued Scapula and humerus
site SLC min 

width neck
Glp length
glenoid
process

LG length 
of gloioid 
cavity

height Bg breadth of 
glenoid cavity

GL
greatest
length

GIC greatest 
length from 
head

D shaft 
diamter

Bd breadth 
distal end

thichness of 
troclea in 
middle HTC

dq>th of 
distal end 
Dist
diameter?

HT greatest 
thickness of 
Troclea?

breadth
troclea

Selevac 
all phases 
pooled

22.6-40
bimodal

22.8-46.6
bimodal

Svaa-dborg 20-34 48-50 W
Rin^osto- 23-38
Yvonard IV 29.5-35.9

W
42-49.6 W 33.3-37.6

W
29.4-33.6 21.7-28

W
45.2-56.5
W

43.1-54.5 W

Yvonard IV 
horgen

18.4-30.9 D 35.5-42.4 D 35.5-41.7

Yvonard
Luscherz

18.8-26 D 34.2-38.4 D 36.4-38.4 D

Yvonard all 
periods

18.4-30.9 D 29.5-39.4 D 74.1-
180.4
D

19-28 D 15.4-20.3
D

34.2-45.8 D 35.5-42.3 D

Vlaardingai 17.5-24 D 
29-33.5 W

25 D 
33.5 W

25-
29.5 D 
28-
30.5 W

14-18.5
D
18.5-23.5
W

34.5-42 D
48.5-56.5W

28-31 D
24.5-44.5
W

Hekelingen I 18.5 D 14-19 D
Hekelingen III 26.5 D 

34.7 W
13.6-17.4
D
21.9 W 
20.5 ?.

49.4 W 34.8 W

Swifterbant 24-25 D 
30-33 W

48 W 54 W 
45 ?.

44 W

Hazendonk III 45 ?.
Star Carr 43.8 30.4 18-22.6 29-33.7 27-34
Thatcham 35-39
Mount Pleasant 
neolithic

24-35 D 170-190 29-35

beaker 30-35
Durrington
Walls

184-
212

162-187 18-24 27-35

Windmill Hill 22 D 27 D 25 D 33-35
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Table B.4 Radius and ulna
radius ulna

Site BP proximal 
breadth

DP
proximal
diamter

T1 total length Bd distal breadth Distal depth D shaft 
diameter

Bfd breadth of dist art 
surface

BPC breadth across 
coronoid process

DPA depth across 
procesus anccmaeus

DO depth of 
olecranon

Uzzo meso 2 32.9 22.7 46.4 36
Uzzo meso/neo 27.5-32.5 19.5-21.5 35-35.7 26.5-29
Uzzo neo 1 26.5 19
Uzzo neo 2 33.4 25
Achilleion phase I 29 D 22 D
Arene Candide 
early neo

32.6 32.2-45.6 7.6 31.3-38.4

middle neo 1 21.4-38.9 33-46 6.6-28.1 27.4-37.7
middle neo II 30.8-40.6 18.2
late neo 26.2-28.5 33.3-34.6 29.9-30.9
Copper/Bronze 24.6-36.5 35.8 I2.8-2I.5 30.9
padina I 35?
padina III 36.5? 26 W
starcevo pits 33.5-58.5 W 44-45.5 W 27-34.5 W
starcevo level III 39.5 W 47 W 22.5 W
starcevo II 34 D 

35.5 W
39-58.5 W 25.5 W

starcevo I 36-40.5 W 28 W 
21.5 D

Starcevo trench B 39 W
starcevo 69/70 28 W
Vlaardingen 29-30 D 

36.5-40 W
42-44.5 W I6.5-I9.5D  

22-23 W
17-25 D 
27-35 W

22 D

Hekelingen I 21.5-23.5 D
Hekelingen III 3I.5D 41.2 W 21.9 D 36.4 17.8-22.7 D 35.5-40.4
Swifterbant s3 32 D 38-42 D 28-33 D
Hazendonk 3 35 W 38 D 48 W 36-37 W
Hazmdonk 
Vlaardingen Ib

43 D

Tbatcham 31-34 39
Durrington walls 27-33 137-156 29-32 18-22
windmill bill 31.3 130 (distepip 

fusing)
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Table B.5 Pelvis, femur and tibia
pelvis femur tibia

she WA width 
acetabulum

LA length 
acetabulum

GL
laigth

Bp breadth 
proximal

Bd distal 
breadth

DC dqith 
caput

D shaft 
diameta*

G1 total 
length

greatest length 
without spine

Bp proximal 
breadth

Bd distal 
breadth

D shaft 
diameter

Dd dqith distal 
end

Uzzo meso 2 34.5-36 29.6-30.4
Uzzo
meso/neo

32-35 27-33

Uzzo neo 1 27-33.3 24-28.8
Uzzo neo 2 32 28
Adieillion 
phase III

32 D 28 D

Arene
Candide early 
neo

32.6-39.7 72-21.0 27.1-34

Arene 
Candide 
mid neolithic 
I

2I.I-40.I 6.2-23.7 16.2-32.7

mid neo II 28.9 18.9 26-26.2
late neo 24.3-29.5 17-19.3 21.2-25.6
coppCT/bronze 24.5-41.2 16.9-17 21.7-34.8
padina III 39-40
starcevo phs 39.5-45 W 90 W 35.5-40 W 

37?
24.5 D

starcevo level 
III

37-42 W 41 W 27.5 W

starcevo level 
II

41 W 68 W 54 W 
36 D

72.5 W 37.5-43.5 W 
28 D

starcevo level 
I

44 W 53 W 41 W 
37.5? 
34.5 D

starcevo 
trench A

37.5 D

starcevo 
trench B

39 W

Selevac 25.2-40.8
bimodal

21.6-36.4
bimodal

Yvonard IV 32.2-38.4
W

33.2-41.8
W

20.4-34.1
W

33.9-42.5 W 22.3-30.4
W

28.9-35.7 W

Yvonard IV 
all periods

24.3-35.7 D 25.7-35.3 D 33.9-45
D

14.8-20.7
D

23.7-39.8 D 16.5-21.9 D 21.9-32.7 D

Vlaardingen 37-43 W 
35.5?

74.5-77.5
W

60.5 63 
W

17.5 D 
17.5-27 
W

29-40 D 
37-41.5 W

13-23 D 
20-25.5 W
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Table B.5 continued Pelvis, femur and tibia
pelvis femur tibia

site WA width 
acetabulum

LA length 
acetabulum

GL
length

Bp breadth 
proximal

Bd distal 
breadth

DC depth 
caput

D shaft 
diameta

G1 total 
length

greatest length 
without spine

Bp proximal 
breadth

Bd distal 
breadth

D shaft 
diameta

Dd dq>th distal 
end

Hekelingen I 32 D 
44.5 W

13-16.5
D
18-19?

34.5 D 
38 W

17-19 D

Hekelingen
III

38.9? 
39.5 W

14.6-21.3
D

30.3-32.2 D 17.3-21.5 D 
22.3?
27.9 W

24.6 D

Swifterbant
s3

30 D 
34?

20 D 
24?

Hazaidont 3 39 W
Hazendonk
Vlaardingen
lb

32 D

star carr 35.1 W 31.9W
Thatcham 32-37 W
mount
pleasant
beaka-

189 49 22-24 22

Durrington
Walls

213-230 45-50 20 196-208 180-195 46-52 21-25 19-26

windmill hill 28.5

Table B.6 Astragalus and calcaneus
Sites astragalus calcaneus fibula

GL 1 lataal 
length

Glm medial 
length

width of 
troc

BD distal 
width

DI lataal 
thichness

DM medial 
thickness

max length max width max
height

MDT dqjth of 
tuba calcis

MLD min 
lateral depth

Bd Dd D

Uzzo meso 2 42.6-49 38.3-43 24.2-25.8 26-29.4 79.4-92.6
Uzzo meso/neo 41.4-49.1 37-43 22.5-27 25.2-28.5 70-74
Uzzo neo 1 45.5 40.5 24 27
Uzzo neo 2 45.3 40.8 23.3 25.4 85
Acheillion 
phase I

84.5 D 26 D 33? D

Acheillion 
phase 11

38-44 D 23.5-26
D

22-24.5 D

Acheilion phase 
III

44 D 27 D

Acheilion phase 
IV

41-44 D 
49W

25 D 
30 W

23-24.5 D 29 
W

77.5 D 22.5 D 28.5? D
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Table B.6 continued Astragalus and calcaneus
Sites astragalus calcaneus fibula

GL 1 lateral 
length

Glm medial 
length

width of 
troc

BD distal 
width

DI lateral 
thichness

DM medial 
thickness

max length max width max
hei^t

MDT depth of 
tuba* calcis

MLD min 
lataal depth

Bd Dd D

Arene Candide 
early Neolithic

42-51.8 99 28.8

mid neo I 40.3-54.9 81.1-98.2 23.5-30.1
mid neo II 42.6-46 92.2 25.7
late neo 36.7-48.2 81.2-105.8 23.6-31.2
Arene Candide 
bronze age

31.2-50.2 75.3-109.5 21.2-31.2

padina I 53 W 46-46.5 W 30.5-31 W lOOW 
71.5 D

29W 
25 D

38.5 W
27.5 D

padina III 50 W 45 W 29 W 26 W 28 W 104.5-148.5
W

28-29 W 40-44 W

starcevo pits 48.5-55.5
W

43.5-48.5 W 28-34 W 104.5-106.5 
W
97.5-104.5 D

28.5-31.5 W
25.5-27.5 D

38.5-39.5 
W
35.5-38.5 
D

starcevo level 
III

53.5-55 W 47.5-49.5 W 31-32.5 W 101.5 D 38.5 D 28 D

starcevo level II 54 W 47.5 W 31.5 W 106.5 W 30-32 W 37.5-41 W
starcevo level I 34 D 27 D 37 D
starcevo trench 
A

47.5 D 42.5 D

Selevac 33.9-55.7 16.9-35.5
Yvonard IV 48.2-54.9

W
27.3-33.3
W

95.4-111.4 W 22.6-30.3 W 20.8-
23.6
W

11.4-
13.9
W

6.7

12.
6
W

Yvonard IV all 
periods

38.1-50.0
D

21.5-29.7
D

16.7-26.2 D

Svaerdborg 49-57.3 W 27.3-35
W

Vlaardingen 39.5-44.5 
D
49.5-55 W

36.5-40.5 D
43.5-49 W

23-27.5 D 
31.5-33.5 
W

20-23 D 
25.5-30 
W

22.5-25 D
28.5-32 W

96-100 D
105.5-116.5
W

20-27 D 
29.-32.5 W

Hekelingen I 42 D 53 W 39 D 
47-48 W

27 W 26-31 W 30-32.5 W 84.5-104.5 D 28.5-29 D

Hekelingen III 28.8 W 106.6 W 31.7W 22.1 D
26.1 W

40 W

Swifta-bant s3 42 D 
47?.

40 D 
43-44 ?
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Table B.6 continued Astragalus and calcaneus
Sites astragalus calcaneus fibula

G L1 lateral 
length

Glm medial 
length

width of 
troc

BD distal 
width

D1 lateral 
thichness

DM medial 
thidcness

max length max width max
hei^t

MDT depth of 
tuber calcis

MLD min 
lateral depth

Bd Dd D

Hazendonk 3 51 W 47 W
Hazendonk 
Vlaardingen lb

47?

mount pleasant 
neo

39-41 D

mount pleasant 
beaker

41-44 D

Durrington
walls

72-89 D

Table B.7a Metapodials
site me II me III mcIV

G1 Bd max L BP DP BD D maxL BP DP BD
Uzzo meso 
2

66.2 13.7 20 19 15.6-16.9 16.3

Uzzo
meso/neo

19 19.3 17.6-18.5 16.3-17

Uzzo neo 1 18.8-
19

18.9-
19.5

17.5 16

Uzzo neo 2 16.5 17
padina III 27.5

W
15.4 15.7

starcevo pits 95 W 26.5
W

21.5
W

17.5 W 28 W

starcevo 
level III

98.5 W 22 W

Yvonard IV 21.4-
29.7
W

16.3-
24.2
W

15.9-22.1
W

Yvonard all 
periods

14.1- 
21 D

14.5-18.9
D

Vlaardingen 96-107
W

21-29
W

21-
23.5
W

18 17-28 ? 18.5 ?

Hekelingen
III

19.4
D
27.8
W

15.7
D

12.6 D
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Table B.7a continued Metapodials
site me II me III mcIV

G1 Bd max L BP DP BD D max L BP DP BD
Swifterbant
S3

17-21
D
24?

16-18 D 
21?

Hazendonk.
3

24?

Thatcham
windmill
hill

Table B.7b Metatarsals
site ratll mt III mtIV mt V

G1 Bd max L BP DP BD D maxL DP BP BD D maxL max L BD
Uzzo meso 2 71.3 11.2
Uzzo
meso/neo

29 18.9

Uzzo neo 1 14.2 22 23.5-24 14.8-16
Uzzo neo 2 89.5 15.4 23.5 15.8 13
padina III
starcevo pits 93.5 W 28.5 W 22W 16

W
99 W 21 W 22 W 16.5 W

starcevo level 
III
Yvonard IV 15.7-21.3

W
23.2- 
31.6 W

18.3-20.8
W

Yvonard all 
periods

13.6-16.7
D

12.5-15.2 D

Vlaardingai 15.5 D 20- 
22?
28 W

18-21.5? 23.5?

Hekelingen
III

18.45 D 18.3 D 21.6 W

Swifterbant
S3

21 W

Hazendonk 3 71 D
Thatcham 98 W 104 W
windmill hill 68-88

D
15-17 D
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Table B.8 Phalanges
Rialanx I Mialanx II

site Max L Glpe
length
perif

proximal
width

proximal
dq)th

distal
width

shaft
thichness

shaft
diameter

max L GLpep proximal
width

distal width shaft
diameter

shaft
thick

prox
dq)th

distal
dq)th

Uzzo meso 2 42 21 19.3 15.6 23.8-28.5 15.4-19 14.1-18 12.3-15.7
Uzzo meso/neo 25.3-31 14.7-19.5 12.7-16.6 11.6-15.6
Uzzo neo 1 40 16.3 14.5 12.4 24.6-26 16-17 14.3-15.2 12.7-13.4
Uzzo neo 2 37.5 15 13.9 13.9 25.5-27.6 16.5-17.4 14.3-15.3 13.2-14
Arene Candide 
early neo

36.1-
46

17-21.8 7.5-11.5 11.5-16.3 22.7-30.9 16.3-26 11.9-17.7 8.5-
14.9

middle neo I 35.1-
47.8

15-23.8 6.7-13.1 9-20.7 22.1-30.7 15.3-22 12.9-20.4 9-
13.6

middle neo II 38.8-
40.9

16.8-22.7 9.2-12.1 13.5-19.6 29.9 23.2 11.6-20.1 8.5-
14.3

late neo 33.1-
43.7

14.3-21.6 8.2-11.9 13.2-19.5 19.8-23.7 15-16.5 13.2-19.7 8.8-
10.3

coppa-/bronze 32.1-
36.3

13.8-15.2 7.3-8.9 10.8-14.4 19.5-28.8 13.7-20.4 10.9-17.5 8.3-
12.6

padina I 39.5 W 22 W 19 W 16W 30 D 22?
21-25.5 D

21.5? 
17.5-19 D

17 D

padina III 45 W 20 W 18.5 W 21.5-24 D
starcevo pits 61.5 W 20-28 W 28 W 24.5 W 29.5-30.5 D

42.5-46 W
20 D
21.5-23.5 W

16.5 D 
20-21 W

16 D 
16-17 W

starcevo level 
III

49.5 W
31.5 D

21 W 
23 D

19.5 W 
20 D

16.5 W
18.5 D

starcevo level II 49 D 23D 20-
20.5 D

18 D

starcevo level I 44.5-65
W
50.3 D

30.5 W
22.5 D

27 W 
20.5 D

24 W 
17.5 D

starcevo trench 
A

47.5 D 22 D

Yvonard IV 41.3-51.5
W

20.5-22.7
W

20.5-24.6
W

17.7- 
20.6 W

14.8-17.9
W

Yvonard IV ail 
periods

23.7-43.9
D

11.4-21.4
D

8.3- 
18.5 D

Vlaardingen 44.5 D 
47.5-50.5
?
57 W

18 D 
21-24?

17.5 D 
18-23 ?

14.5 D 
16-18.5?

Hekelingen I 15-16.5D 14-
16.5 D

12.5-16.5
D

16-20 ? 14-19? 13.5-16.5

Hekelingen III 23.3 D 20.3 D 14.8 D 15.8 D 22.4 D 16.2 D
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Table B.8 continued Phalanges
Hialanx I Phalanx II |

site Max L Glpe
length
perif

proximal
width

proximal
dq)th

distal
width

shaft
thidcness

shaft
diameter

max L GLpq> proximal
width

distal width shaft
diameter

shaft
thick

prox
dq>th

distal
depth

Swifterbant s3 37 D
45-47
W
42-46 ?

18D  
22 W 
18-21 ?

13 D 
19-22 
W
15-19?

14 D 
17-18W 
14-17?

24-27 D 
29-32 W 
27-28 ?

17-18 D
18-22 W 
17-19 ?

12-17 D 
15-20 W 
14-16?

13-15 D 
15-18 W 
13-16?

Hazendonk 3 31 W

Table B.8b Distal phalanges
phalanx III

site MaxL dorsal
L

DLS diagonal length

Uzzo meso 2
Uzzo
meso/neo

24.5-30.8 26.2-34

Uzzo neo 1 25-33 27-35.2
Uzzo neo 2 29.5-34.5 30.2-35.8
starcevo pits 42.5? 

46 W
38? 
40.5 W

Table B.9 Vertebrae
site atlas axis (epistrophus)

max width cranial 
articular surface

max width caudal 
articular surface

max width wings Max Length max width cranial 
articular surface

width of dens

padina IV 51.5? 49? 45.5 ?
starcevo pits 66-68 W 63.5-83 D 50 W 56.5 W
starcevo level III 64 W 12 W
starcevo level II 73 W
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APPENDIX C Detailed of specimens in samples selected for study

Table C. 1 Sample from Ancient Monuments Laboratory (English Heritage) Collection

paired wftb AMLNo Breed Age Source Notes on condkion etc.
2168 2163 Middle White juv DevcMi Rt side brokoi
2165 2164 Middle White JU V Devon Ivt side dp’s loose
2164 2165 Middle White juv Devon Rt side
2174 2167 Middle White juv Devon Rt side jaw cracked
2163 2168 Middle White juv Devon Lt side
2172 2169 Middle White juv Devon Rt side m' missing
2173 2170 Middle White juv Devcai Rt side poss infest
2169 2172 Middle White juv Devon Lt side
2170 2173 Middle White juv Devon side? mildew
2167 2174 Middle White juv Devon II side infest m̂  chipped

3223 Middle White 6 months Kent both sides
3225 Middle White 6 months Kent both sides
3226 Middle White 6 months Kent both sides
3251 Middle White 6 mcaiths Ely Rt side
3254 Middle White 6 mwiths Ely If side
3256 Middle White 6 m«iths Ely Rt side
3257 Middle White 6 months Ely If side
3259 Middle White 6 months Ely If side
3260 Middle White 6 months Ely Rt side

2178 2175 Berkshire juv Devon If side bleached
2186 2176 Berkshire juv Devon Lt side mildew
2175 2178 Berkshire juv Devon Rt side
2182 2179 Berkshire juv Devon Ltside
2184 2180 Berkshire juv Devon If side
2179 2182 Berkshire juv Devon Rt side
2187 2183 13erkshire juv Devon Rt side
2180 2184 Berkshire juv Devon Rt side Ml cracked
2176 2186 Berkshire juv Devon Rt side
2183 2187 Berkshire juv Devtai If side

3214 Berkshire 6 months Kart both sides
3215 Berkshire 6 months Kent both sides
3216 Ba-kshire 6 months Kent both sides
3220 Berkshire 6 mwiths Kent both sides
3221 Berkshire 6 months Kent both sides
3222 Berkshire 6 months Kent both sides

2198 2189 Tamwortli juv DevcMi If side
2193 2190 Tamworth juv Devon If side
2195 2191 Tamworth juv Devon Rt side mildew
2190 2193 Tamworth juv Devon Rt side M' ^liL beetle?
2191 2195 Tamworth juv Devon Lt side
2197 2196 Tamworth juv Devwi If side
2196 2197 Tamworth juv Devcsi Rt side
2189 2198 Tamworth juv Devon Rt side
3191 3188 Tamworth juv If side
3188 3191 Tamworth juv Rt side

3236 Tamworth 6 mcmths Ely Both sides
3237 Tamworth 6 months Ely Both sides
3238 Tamworth 6 months Ely Rt side
3239 Tamworth 6 months Ely Lt side
3242 Tamworth 6 months Ely If side
3243 Tamworth 6 mwiths Ely Rt side
3246 Tamworth 6 months Ely both sides
3247a Tamworth 6 maiths Ely Lt side
3247b Tamworth 6 months Ely Rt side
3248 Tamworth 6 mcmths Ely both sides
3249 Tamworth 6 months Ely both sides
3250 Tamworth 6 months Ely both sides
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Table C. 2 Sample from the Hakel collection

1 1 4-6 f ml dp4 in wear m2 cr>pt hakel f  14.7.62 63/7 f 1718Badull Hakel 1962/7 
14.7.62

2 13-16 f m2 ml dp root resp perm 
canines

62/35 f  Hakel 23.5.62 Bache/Hakel 23.5.1962 62/35 
823

3 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 part erupt hakel 1967/1 b Badie Hakel 
7.2.1967 1362 72.61 f

4 7-9 f ml dp4 m2 in crypt hakel 10.9.60 1960/45 10.9.60 Hakel ffiischling 
Stubbe1187

2 5 10-12 ? ml dp4 m2 part e perm 
canines

nr 123 1958/10 Keiler 
30.3.58 hakel W.stubbe

6 10-12 f? ml dp4 m2 crypt hakel 4.12.60 1960/53 
Keiler/kube4.12.60 1279

7 10-12 ? ml dp4m2 cryptp 
canine in crypt

Hakel 1961/50 20m/61 
keiler/hakel 22.11.61

8 10-12 ? ml dp4 m2 almost e perm 
canines

nr 122 keiler 30.3.58 hakel 
h.stubbe 1958/9

9 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 part e decid 
canines

nr 893 1959/51 30.12.59 
hakel f

bache/hakel 30.12.1959 stubbe 
893

10 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 ant vis nr 925 hakel 1960/22 31 I 
60 f

hakel 31 Bache w stubbe 925

11 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 part e canines 
decid

hakel f  4.12.60 1960/55 1280 Bache/hakel fw  stubbe 
4.12.60

12 10-12 f m 1 dp4 m2 ant vis 
canines deciduous

nr 878 f20 .11.59 dumichen 
1959/421

Hakel?bache20.12.1959 
Dumichen 878

13 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant vis adult 
canines

nr 471 m 111.58 
Hakel 1959/6

471 keiler 1.2 Hakel

14 10-12 ? ml dp4 m2 almost fully 
erupted lower canines 
adult

nrll8 Bache 911.58 hakel 
schonfeld 1956/8

15 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 in crypt 
canines decid

f  hakel 19.12.60 1960/66 Bache 111 19.12.60 Hakel 1301

16 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
canines

nr 906 17.1.60 Hakel 
1960/16

35,0 bache / hakel W. Stubbe 
17.1.60 906

17 10-12 f m 1 dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
canines

nr 879 20.12.59 1953/42 
hakel kube

Bache hakel 10.12.1959 kube 
879

18 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
canines

hakel 13.1.61 1961/2 13.1.1961 hakel kube f  1330

19 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 in crypt 
decid canines

f  19.12.60 Hakel 1960/65 Bache 11 19.12.60 hakel 1298

20 ? 14 m ml dp4 m2 erupted dp4 
almost shed adult canines

nr 531 21.V.59 1959/18 zefleft 21.5.59 Hakel Kroberg m 
531

3 21 13-15 f ml dp4 roots res m2 
almost erupted adult 
canines

nr 991 23.4.60 f l  960/30 
Hakel

Bache /hakel W. Stubbe 
23.4.1960 991

22 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
canines

1967/II 16.2.67 f  Hakel Hakel schwartzwild f  act 31 
16.2.87 fullwild 8

23 13-15 m ml dp4 m2 almost erupt 
adult canines

M hakel 5.5.67 1967/15 21 Hakel Schwein 15/67 m agt 
70 5.V.67 M Stubbe 49,0kg

24 13-15 m ml dp4 roots part resp 
m2 almost erup aduK 
canines

nr 994 28.4.60 m 1960/31 
hakel

hakel 281V 60 994

25 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant vis adult 
canines

nr 949 14.11.60 Hakel 
1960/23 m

Hakel keiler 14.2.60 949 erl 
M.Stubbe jagen 72

4 26 10-12 m ml dp4 decid canines m2 
in crypt

62/22 m Keiler Hakel 6.3.62 62/22 1752

27 10-12 m ml dp4 perm canines in 
crypt m2 in crypt

Hakel 18,12.60 1960/59 Keiler/ Hakel M. Stubbe 
18.12.60 1302

28 10-12 tn ml dp4 , M2 incrypt PC 
in crypt

Nr 110 M 20.1.58 Hakel 
Chr Stubbe 1958/4

Aheri 11-12 mens

29 10-12 m ml dp4, M2 in crypt 
aduh canines

m 30.11.58 Hakel 1958/31 30.XI.58 m Hakel 385

30 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt PC 
in crypt

30.X1.58 384 M Hakel

31 10-12 m ml dp4, m2 in crypt 
perm canines beginning to 
erupt

Nr 877 20.XI1.59 m Hakel 
hesse 1959/47

Keila- Hakel 20.12.1959 hesse 
877

32 10-12 m ml c^4 m2 in crypt decid 
canines

Hakel m 20.11.60 1960/49 Keiler Hakel 20.11.60 Kube 
1271
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Box 
No .

Id
No

>,age
range

sex toofcraod

33 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt perm 
canines in crypt

m Hakel 1966/28 27.11.66 hakel 380 Sdiwien m Abt.
72.27 nOr 72 Duschhotn 26.2 kg

34 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
canines

nr 37 m 1357/7 268.57 
aglegt Hakel

no label

35 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 in oyptperm 
canines in crypt

nr 405 14.12.58 m Hakel 
1958/33

Hakel I4XII.58m405

36 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
canines

Hakel m 1.11.60 1960/47 damaged unreadable

37 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
canin

Hakel 1961/49 m 19.11.61 keiler/Hakel 1961/49 1 Bosh 
1639

38 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
cani

Hakel 20.11.60 1960/51 Keiler Ch Stubbe Hakel 
20.11.60 1273

39 10-12 m ml (^4 pc emerging Hakel 3.1.62 m 62/2 Keiler/Hakel 2.1.1962 1962/2 
1710

40 10-12 m Ml dp4 m2 ant vis perm 
canines

nr449 m 11.1.59 Hakel 
1959/5

11.1.59 Hakel m Bosk 449

5 41 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant vis pam  
canines

1960/5 nr 897 10.1.60 
Hakel

Keiler 10.1.1960 Wagaiknect 
897

42 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant vis perm 
canin

nr914 17.1.60 m 1960/10 
Hakel

Haag Keiler Hakel 17.1.60 4/4 
41,5

43 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant Pam 
canin

nr 909 Hakel 15.1.60 
1960/8

Keiler herter Mattes 15.1.1960 
909

44 4-6 m ml dp4 m2 vis in crypt 
decid cani

Hakel m 6.8.60 1960/42 Hakel 6.8.1960 Stubbe 11.55

45 13-15 m ml dp4 m2 ant perm cani 
dp4 roots part resoip

nr 905 17.1.60 Hakel m 
1960/14

keier Hakel Prof Stubbe 17.160 
905 41,5

6 46 13-15 m ml dp4 m2 almost erupt 
adult canin dp4 roots 
resorbed

26.3.62 m Hakel 62/25 Keiler Hakel 26.3.62 1962/25 
1766

47 13-15 m ml dp4 m2 ant vis perm 
cani

m Hakel 1961/20 I Kciler/Hakel 13.2.61 1364

48 13-15 ml i%)4 m2 emoting perm 
cani

13.2.61 1361/27 Hakel II 
Keiler 13.2.61 1365

49 13-15 ni ml dp4 m2 emptingpern 
cani

Hakel 1961/23 Hakel Keiler 1961/23 1.5.1961 
1384

50 13-15 ni ml dp4 m2 empting perm 
cani

Hakel 1967/24 Keiler Hakel 11.5.61 1387

51 13-15 m ml dp4 m2 almost 
empted perm canin

Hakel 15.5.62 62/32 m Keiler Hakel 15.5.62 62/32 808

52 13-15 m dp4 ml m2 perm cani 
dp4 roots resp

nr 528 16.V.59m 1959/15 
Hakel

Hakel 15.5.59 erl Wutt-by 528

53 13-15 m dp4 ml m2 almost 
erupted perm cani

29.3.62 Hakel m 62/27 Schwarzwild datum 29.3.62 orl 
Hakel Abt 66 Erleger Kube 
1777 62/27

54 13-15 m m2 ml dp4 roots part 
resp pam cani

nrl48 20.V.58 Hakel Wulf 
Stubbe 1958/14

55 13-15 m m2 ml (%)4 perm cani 
dp4 roots psrl re^

Hakel 8.5.67 1967/17 22 Hakel Sus strofa 1967 m 
164.75 8.5.67 M Stubbe 75,3kg

56 13-15 m m 1 dp4 m2 almost 
empted perm cani dp4 
roots resp

Hakel 9.4.62 62/29 m Keibs/Hakel 9.4.1962 1962/23 
1786

57 13-15 m dp4 ml m2 almost 
empted perm cani

Hakel 27.3.68 m 62/26 m Schwarzwild m 29.3.62 Hakel 
Abt 72 Erleger Wuttky 62/26 
1776

58 13-15 m ml dp4 roots req) m2 
almost erupted perm cani

Hakel 11.6.62 m 62/40 m Keiler/Hakel 11.6.62 62/40 863

59 13-15 m ml dp4 m2 empting perm 
cani

nr 109 m 1958/5 25.1.58 
Hakel Chr. Stubbe

m alter ca 18-20 mon

60 13-15 m m2 ml dp4 roots resp 
perm canin

Hakel 19.5.62 m 816 62/34 
m

Keiler Hakel 19.5.62 816 
1962/34

7 61 7-9 m ml dp4 m2 in aypt decid 
cani

Hakel 14.1.62 m 62/b m Keiler Hakel 1962/6 14.1.62 
I7I7

62 7-9 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
cani

Hakel 42-62 m 62/13 m 62/13 Keiler 4.2.62 Hakel 1729

63 7-9 m ml dp3 m2 in crypt decid 
cani

Hakel m 1961/48 19.11.67 Keiler/Hakel rest illegible 1641

64 7-9 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt decid 
cani

Nr 962 12.3.60 Hakel m 
1960/25

Keiler Hakel m 12.3.1960 962

65 7-9 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt deci 
cani

m 18.9.61 1961/45 m hakel Schwartzwild Frishling m K 
Adrian HakelAbt 38 in mair 
28.9.61 1569

66 7-9 m ml just dp4 deci cani m 28.8.61 1961/46 m hakel Schwartzwild Frisdiling m 
K.Adrian 28.9.61 Hakel vor Abt 
38 in maus 1568
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Box
No

Ld
No

age
range

67 7-9 m ml dp4 deci cani hakel 21.7.60 m 1960/37
68 7-9 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt deci 

cani
m 19.11.61 hakel 1961/97 hakel 13 11.1961 2 Hae 1640

69 7-9 m ml dp4 deci cani Nr57 3.XI.1957 Hakel m 
1957/10

70 7-9 7 ml dp4 m2 crypt deci 
cani

Nr 900 10.1.60 hakel 
1960/2

Bache 10.1.1960 W. Stubbe 900

71 7-9 m ml dp4 m2 crypt deci 
cani

Hakel m 21.1.60 1960/36 mlhakel21.&.60 1109

72 7-9 m ml dp4 m2 crypt deci 
cani

Nr 339 mBIX58 Hakel 
1958/26

73 7-9 m ml dp4 deci cani hakel m 21.7.60 1960/38 m hakel 21.7.60 1106
74 7-9 m ml dp4 m2 in aypt perm 

cani in crypt
m hakel 19.12.60 1960/63 Keila 19.12.60 Hakel 1300

75 7-9 m ml dp4 deci cani m hakel 21.7.60 1960/39 m lV Hakel 21.7.60 1108
76 7-9 m ml dp4 deci cani Hakel 1961/42 m Keila 1559

8 77 4-6 m ml just dp4 deci cani 1961/35 Hakel Keila?Hakel 12.8.1961 1520
78 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 in aypt ant 

vis ,deci cani
Hakel 1961/13 f  29.1.61 Bacje Wuttly hakel 29.1.61 

1355
79 7-9 f ml dp4 m2 aypt deci 

cani
Hakel 1961/53 f  17.12.61 Badie IV. hakel 11.12.61 1667

80 13-15 f ml m2 dp4 roots res 
perm cani

Hakel 1961/38128.8.61 Hakel Badie III 28.8.61 1531

81 10-12 m ml (%)4 m2 part erup 
perm cani

1961/5 HaKEL 24.1.61 Keila/Hakel 29.1.61 Haag 
1358

82 13-15 m m2 ml dp4 root part res 
perm cani

Hakel 1961/27 17.6.61 m Keiler 61/27 Hakel 1436

83 13-15 f m2 ml dp4 roots resp 
perm cani

1961/36 Hakel f'28.8.61 Hakel Bache 28.8.61 1533

9 84 7-9 f m 1 dp4 m2 ant vis deci 
cani

62/M Hakel 14.161 f Bache VllI Hakel 1962/11 
14.1.62 1721

85 7-9 f ml dp4 deci cani Nr 36 f 1957/6 23.8.57 
alerg Hakel

86 7-9 f m 1 dp4 deci cani m2 in 
crypt

Hakel 1961/56 17.12.61 f

87 7-9 f ml dp4 deci cani m2 in 
crypt

Hakel 1961/161 Bache 11 Hakel 30.1.1961 1356

88 7-9 f m 1 dp4 m2 in crypt deci 
cani

Hakel 1961/52 f  17.12.61 Hakel Bache 1 17.12.61 1666

89 8 f ml dp4 deci cani Nr 41 f  erhahen am 5.IX. 
57 1957/g Hakel

f  aka ca 8 months

90 4-6 1 m 1 dp4 deci cani Hakel 13.1.62 62/4 Bache hakel 13.1.1962 1962/4 
1711

91 7-9 f ml dp4 deci cani Nr 732 4X  59 1959/30 
Hakel

hakel 4.10.59 f 732 
wmwmwmwm

92 4-6 f ml dp4 m2 in crypt deci 
cani

Hakel 3.1.62 f  62/3 f Badie/Hakel 3.1.62 1962/3 
1712

93 7-9 f ml dp4 m2 in aypt deci 
cani

Hakel 1967/39 f Bache 1 Hakel 23.9.1961 1558

94 4-6 f ml dp4 m2 in crypt deci 
cani

f  62/24 Bache Hakel 24.3.1962 
1962/24 1765

10 95 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 crypt ant 
perm cani

Nr 488 m 5.3.59 Hakel 
1959/10 Hakel 488

96 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 in crypt perm 
cani

23.2.62 62/16 m keila Hakel 23.2.62 1962/6 
1735

97 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant vis perm 
cani

Nr 470 1.2.59 m Hakel 
1959/7

Keila 1.2 hakel 470

98 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant vis pom  
cani

Nr 904 17.1.60 Hakel 
1960/12 m

Keila/ hakel Kube 17.1.60 904

99 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 part erupted 
perm cani

Nr 489 6.3.59 Hakel 
1959/11 m

Hakel 6. III. 489

100 10-12 17 ml dp4 m2 part erupt 
perm cani in crypt

Nr 490 17 9.3.59 Hakel 
1959/12

101 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 ant vis deci 
cani

Nr 885 25.12.59 hakel f  
1959/49 kube

Hakel 25.12.59 f

102 10-12 f ml dp4 roots part res m2 
ant erupted perm cani

f  1966/7 7.5.66 hakel Schwein 7/66 f  ag7 44 
7.5.66 920

103 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 ant erupt 
perm cani

Nr 912 16.1.60 Hakel 
1960/9

Keila/Hakel stubbe 912 16.1. 
1960

104 m ml dp4 roots resp perm 
cani m2 almost erupted

Nr 549 6 VI 59 Hakel/20 Sus saola 549 m Hakel 6. VI. 
59

105 10-12 m Ml dp4 m2 ant erupted 
perm cani

hakel 1960/15 m Nr 907 
17.1.60
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No

Id
No

age
range

sex toolh cond ®
# :. .. ( A

106 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant erupt 
perm cani

Nr 448 m Hakel 9.1.59 
1959/1

9.1.59 Hakel m Kratzentsty 448

107 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant vis perm 
cani

m Hakel 1960/57 10.12.60 Keiler Hakel 10.12.1961 Stubbe 
1287

108 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 ant vis perm 
cani

Nr517 8.V.59 Hakel 
1959/13

8.V.59 Hakel CH Stubbe 5/7

109 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 crypt prem 
cani

m Hakel 26.12.67 1960/68 Keiler/Hakel 26.12.60 Kube 
1307

110 10-12 f ml dp4 m2 incrypt deci 
cani

Nr 481 22 II 59 F Hakel 
1959/9

Bache hakel 22.2.59 481 f?

111 10-12 m ml dp4 m2 perm cani Nr 527 17.V.59m hakel 
1959/17

hakel 17.V.59 Erl. stubbe 527

11 112 13-15 f ml dp4 Perm cani m2 ant 
erupt

Hakel f  7.3.62 f  62/21 Bache III Hakel 63.1962 62/21 
1753

113 13-15 f m2 ml dp4 roots resp 
perm cani

Nr 136f'1958/12 21.IV.58 
Hakel

f  age 13 mon

114 13-15 f m2 almost erupt ml dp4 
roots resp perm cani

Hakel 1961/22 f bache21.1.1961 hakel 1372

115 13-15 f m2 ant erupt ml dp4 
perm cani

62/5 fhakelf 14.1.62 Bache I hakel 1962/5 14.1.62 
1116 or 1776

116 13-15 ? f m2 almost ml dp4 roots 
resp penn cani

Nr 124 Bache 13 IV 
1957/1 Hakel Ch Stubbe

117 13-15 r m2 ml dp4 perm cani 809 62/33 fhakel 16.5.62 f Badie Hakel 16.5.62 809 62/33
118 13-15 f m2 ooiptingml dp4 perm 

cani
62/23 t'Hakelf 19.3.62 Bache Wuttly Hakel 19.3.62 

1962/23 1760
119 13-15 ?m m2 erupting ml dp4 perm 

cani
Ar 85 Hakel Keiler 
1957/19 a-legl 25X11 1957 
Hakel Stubbe Ch.
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Table C.3 DURRINGTON WALLS SAMPLE

No # a . m side ;Age ï^ m m en teon con dS ato fsp^ im en  ^ outline recorded?

1 ols 197 R 2 Mand Ml dp4 dp4 was quite worn, all measurements for the two teeth were attempted Ml 
broken

dp4

2 ols 197 L 2 mand Ml dp4 enamel was missing from the distal two lobes of the dp4 thus some widths 
may be smaller than expected.

Ml

3 ols 197 L 2 mand Ml Ml

4 ols 197 R 2 mand Ml chipped but fairly good condition Ml

5 ols 197 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp4 is very worn will not be able to do outline on it Ml

6 ols 197 R 2 loose dp4 dp4

7 ols 197 L 2 loose dp4 dp4

8 ols 198 R 2 mand Ml dp4dp3 dp4 chipped WP not possible Ml

9 ols 198 L 2 mand Ml dp4dp3 well preserved Ml dp4

10 ols 198 R 3 mand Ml dp4 dp4 very worn Ml dp4

11 ols 198 L 3 mand Ml dp4dp3 M2c M2 is almost erupted. Ml dp4

12 ols 198 L 2 mand Ml Ml

13 ols 198 R 2 mand dp3 dp4 dp4 too worn and chipped for outline

14 DRS 203 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 dp2 dp4 quite a lot of damage where enamel has been lost esp. pms pos 
smaller values than exp

Ml

15 DRS 203 L 2 mand Ml dp4dp3dp2 dp4 very worn bit condition otherwise v good Ml

16 DRS 203 L 2 mand dp4 dp3

17 DRS 204 R 4 mand Ml M2 Ml is very worn no morph is visible

18 DRS 204 R 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 enamel lost on dp3 may affect metrics. Ml dp4

19 DRS 204 R 3 mand Ml dp4 Ml dp4

20 DRS 204 R 3 mand Ml Ml

21 DRS 204 L 3 mand Ml dp4 dp4 lacks enamel in mesial lobe may influence metrics Ml dp4

22 D5-6 209 L 3 mand Ml dp4 dp3 reasonably good condition dp4 too worn to score Ml

23 DT 217 R 2.5 mand Ml Ml

24 DT 217 R 3 mand Ml dp4 Ml badly chipped distally dp4 too worn to score

25 DT 217 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 dp2 and a possible PI or dpi Ml

26 DT 217 R 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 Ml dp4

27 DT 218 R 4 mand Ml M2 Ml broken unable to record outline
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No area Box Side Age teeth p r ^ n t Comments on condition of specimen - outline recorded?

28 DT 218 L 2 mand Ml Ml

29 DT 218 R 3 mand Ml dp4 dp4 V worn may not be able to do outline Ml

30 DT 218 L 4 mand Ml M2 Ml very worn and broken can't record outline

31 DT 218 L 2 mand dp4 dp4 enamel lost some widths not possible outline may not be possible

32 DT 218 L 2 loose Ml good condition Ml

33 M 220 R 2 mand Ml dp4 dp4 has lost front part Ml

34 M 220 L 2 mand dp4 dp3

35 M 220 R 2 mand dp4 good condition dp4

36 M 220 L 2 mand Ml Ml

37 M 220 L 3 mand Ml M2 Ml

38 P&OLS 223 R 2 mand Ml Ml

39 P&OLS 223 L 2 mand Ml Ml

40 P&OLS 223 R 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 1/2 of dp3 Ml

41 SH 243 L 3 mand Ml dp4 Ml is very badly broken dp4

42 SH 243 L 2 mand Ml Ml

43 SH 244 L 2 mand Ml dp4 Ml

44 SH 244 R 2 mand Ml dp4dp3 dp4

45 SH 244 R 2 mand Ml dp4 dp4

46 SH 244 R 4 mand Ml M2 Ml

47 SH 244 R 2 mand Ml dp4 Ml dp4

48 SH 246 L 2 mand dp4 dp3 Ml dp4

49 SH 246 R 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 Ml dp4

50 SH 246 R 3 loose Ml Ml

51 SH 248 L 2 mand dp4dp3 some damage to dp4 couldn't score hypo and distal width may be smaller 
than exp due to chip

Ml dp4

52 SH 248 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3

53 SH 248 L 1 mand Mic dp4 dp4 hypo damaged Ml dp4

54 SH 248 R 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 part of dp3 Ml dp4

55 SH 248 R 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 dp2 Ml dp4

56 SH 248 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp4 chipped distal and mesial lobes may influence metrics Ml
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a ^ i;
57 SH 248 R 2 loose Ml Ml

58 SH 248 L 2 mand Ml Ml

59 SH 249 L 3 mand Ml dp4 dp4 very worn can't do outline Ml broken

60 SH 249 L 3 mand Ml P4c

61 SH 249 R 2 loose Ml

62 SH 250 L 4 mand Ml P4e Ml

63 SH 250 L 2 mand Ml dp4 Ml damaged to mesial can't do outline dp4

64 SH 250 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp4 damged to mesial some measurements not possible Ml

65 SH 250 L 3 mand Ml dp4 dp3 dp2 Ml dp4

66 SH 250 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp4 chipped on distal lobe may influence measurement Ml dp4

67 SH 250 R 2 loose Ml Ml

68 SH 250 R 2 loose M1 hypoconulid damaged

69 SH 250 L 2 loose dp4 middle lobe damaged may influence width dp4

70 SH 251 R 3 mand Ml dp4 dp3 Ml

71 SH 251 R 3 mand Ml dp4 dp4

72 SH 251 R 4 mand Ml M2 Ml

73 SH 251 R 2 mand Ml Ml

74 SH 251 L 3 mand Ml

75 SH 251 L 2 mand Ml Ml

76 SH 251 R 3 mand Ml Ml

77 SH 251 R 2 loose Ml M1

78 SH 251 L 3 loose Ml Ml

79 SH 251 R 3 loose dp4

80 SH 251 R 2 loose dp4 dp4

81 SH 252 R 2 mand Ml dp4dp3 can see  canine looks male Ml dp4

82 SH 252 R 2 mand Ml Ml

83 SH 252 R 2 loose dp4 dp4

84 SH 253 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 Ml dp4

85 SH 254 L 3 mand Ml M2e p4c Ml

86 SH 254 L 3 mand Ml dp4 dp3 Ml dp4
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No area Box Side Age ^ ^ m e n ts  on condition of specimen outline recorded?

87 SH 254 R 2 mand Ml dp4 Ml dp4

88 SH 254 L 3 loose Ml very worn

89 SH 254 L 3 loose Ml widths not taken due to loss of enamel

90 SH 255 L 4 mand Ml M2 Ml

91 SH 255 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 Ml dp4

92 SH 255 L 3 mand Ml Ml

93 SH 255 R 8 loose Ml Ml

94 SH 255 L 4 loose Ml

95 SH 255 L 2 loose dp4 broken

96 SH 256 L 3 mand Ml M2 Ml V worn Ml

97 SH 256 R 3 mand Ml M2 worn Ml

98 SH 256 R 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 1/2ofdp3 Ml

99 SH 256 R 2 mand dp4 dp4 broken

100 SH 256 L 2 mand Ml Ml

101 SH 256 L 2 loose dp4 dp4

102 SH 256 L 2 loose Ml Ml

103 SH 257 L 3 mand Ml dp4 dp3 dp2 widths not taken on dp4 due to loss of enamel Ml

104 SH 257 R 2 mand Ml M2c

105 SH 257 R 3 mand dp3 dp2

106 SH 257 R 1 mand M ic dp4dp3 1/2 dp3 dp4

107 SH 257 L 3 mand Ml dp4 M2 fallen out dp4 broken some widths not possible Ml

108 SH 257 L 2 mand dp4 dp3 dp4

109 SH 257 R 4 loose Ml seem s very big- don't think its an M2 Ml

110 SH 257 R 3 loose dp4

111 SH 258 R 3 mand Ml dp4 dp3 Ml dp4

112 SH 259 R 3 mand Ml dp4 dp4 too worn to record outline

113 SH 259 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp3 Ml dp4

114 SH 259 L 3 loose Ml very big

115 SH 260 L 2 mand Ml dp4 dp4

116 SH 260 L 4 mand Ml V worn Ml
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No area Box side Age teeth present outline recorded?

117 SH 260 R 2 mand Ml dp4 Ml dp4

118 SH 260 R 3 mand dp3 dp2

119 SH 260 L 2 loose Ml Ml

120 FE79 266 L 2 mand M1 dp4 dp3 Ml

121 SH 255 R 2 mand dp4 good condition dp4

122 SH 248 L 4 mand Ml M2 Ml

123 SH 244 R 2 mand Ml Ml
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Key to codes for SPSS database (Appendix D Hie appd sav on CD).

id= number assigned to entry in access database 
coll -  collection from which sample was taken

codes AML= Ancient Monuments Laboratory (English Heritage) 
HAK=Hakel 
DWS=Durrington Walls

no=number - identification number within sample
area= for DWS only area of site from which material was recovered

Code Description
OLSU old land surface discovered below the ban
DRSI ditch rapid silt context within the fill of the ditch
D5A6 ditch sections five and six
DITE ditch terminal
MIDD midden
POLS plough soil old land surface
SOHE southern henge (southern circle)
FE79 post hole 79 (in southern circle)

box= number of box in which material was stored (Hakel and DWS only) 
side= R=right, L=left

sex l=male 2=female

age= age of specimen for Hakel and DWS via label and wear for DWS age inferred from wear with
reference to Hakel scores
1= birth to six months
2= between seven and nine months
3= between ten and twelve months
4= between thirteen and fifteen months

mlg=wear stage for first molar based on adapted version of Grant’s scheme
dp4g=wear stage for fourth deciduous premolar based on adapted version of Grant’s scheme

number in database equivalence to Grant’s scheme tooth wear stage (TWS)
1 a
2 a/b
3 b
4 b/c
5 c
6 c/d
7 d
8 d/e
9 e
10 e/f
11 f
12
13 g
14 g/h
15 h
16 h/j
17 j
18 J/k
19 k
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codes for minor morphological variants:

mlhypob= the number of tubercles on the buccal side of the hypoconulid of M l

mlhypol= the number of tubercles on the lingual side of the hypoconulid of M l

w= the wrinkled feature sometimes seen in the hypoconulid o f m l scores l=absent, 2=present

s= the star shaped cusplet sometimes seen to lingual of the hypoconulid of M l l=absent, 2= present

mlmesbor= the number of tubercles along the mesial border of M l

mlbuccon= the number of tubercles on the buccal side of the constriction of M l

dp4hypob= the number of tubercles on the buccal side of the hypoconulid of dp4

dp4hypol= the number of tubercles on the lingual side of the hypoconulid of (%>4

dp4bucon= the number of tubercles on the buccal side of the distal constriction of dp4

score morphology
0 absent
1 1 tubercle
2 2 tubercles
3 3 tubercles
4 slight ridge
5 ridge
6 slight frill
7 frill

mechanical damage which specimens had suffered was recorded separately for each tooth

score description
0 no damage
1 congenital absence
2 crack
3 chip
4 crack and chip
5 broken
6 fallen out socket still visible

metric fields - all measurements are defined and an illustrated in Chapter Four
abbreviation description o f measurement
m lcl cervical length of the first permanent molar
m il crown length of first permanent molar
m lwp width of the posterior part of the first permanent molar
m lwa width of the anterior part of the first permanent molar
mlwmc width of the constriction of the first permanent molar
dp4cl cervical length o f the fourth deciduous premolar
dp41 crown length of the fourth deciduous premolar
dp4wp width of the most distal part of the fourth deciduous premolar
dp4wm width of the middle part of the fourth deciduous premolar
dp4wa width of the anterior part of the fourth deciduous premolar
dp4wpc width of the posterior constriction of the fourth deciduous premolar
dp4wac width of the anterior constriction of the fourth deciduous premolar
dp31 length of the third deciduous premolar
dp3w width of the third deciduous premolar
dp21 length of the second deciduous premolar
dp2w width of the second deciduous premolar
prml length o f the premolar row (dp2-dp4)
mlprml length of the premolar row and m l (dp2-ml)
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sexage - combination o f age and sex fields used to subdivide Hakel data for normality tests etc.

code description
11 male aged 4 6 months
12 male aged 7 9 months
13 male aged 10 12 months
14 male aged 13 15 months
21 female aged 4 6 months
22 female aged 7 9 months
23 females aged 10 12 months
24 females aged 13 15 months

Breed for AML rare breed specimens;
T = Tamworth; B = Berkshire, M = Middle White

Wildom to separate Hakel and AML but with breeds pooled
1 = wild (Hakel)
2 = Domestic (AML)

Breedom for all samples with breeds considered separately

1 = Tamworth
2 = Berkshire
3 = Middle White
4 = Hakel
5 = Durrington Walls
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